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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF SPECIFIC 
WSA RECOMMENDATIONS 
WORLAND DISTRICT 
BLANK PAGE 
OWL CREEK 
WILDERNESS STUDY AREA (W5A) 
1. THE STUDY AREA - 710 acres 
The Owl Creek WSA (WY-OIO-I04 a, b, C) consists of three units total ling 710 
acres (see map). The WSA is located in Hot Springs County, approximately 60 
miles west of Thermopolis, Wyoming. The boundary of tract A is formed by the 
washakie Wilderness to the north, the South Fork of Owl Creek and the Wind 
River Indian Reservation to the west, by Klicker Creek to the south, and 
private land on the east. Tract B is adjacent to the Washakie Wilderness, 
which forms the north boundary and private land surrounds the rest of tract B. 
The east boundary of tract C extends along Rock Creek and the Washakie 
Wilderness on the west. The north boundary is formed by a short segment of 
private property and the south boundary is located along the south section 
line of section 31. 
The unit is c omposed of three separate tracts located near the owl Creek 
Mountains and the Absaroka Mountains near a peak called the Washakie Needles. 
The landscape is dominated by a major ridge line that divides the main 
drainages of Rock Creek and the South Fork of owl Creek. Several steep, 
rugged spur ridges extend laterally from the main ridge, and are sharply 
separated by a number of deep side-draws that drain into the relatively wide, 
flat bottoms of the main drainages. 
Tracts 104a and 104c are composed of moderately vegetated spur ridges that 
drop sharply from about mid-s lop9 down to the wide bottoms of the South Fork 
of Owl Creek and Rock Cree k . The steep slopes are covered with irregular 
dense patches of mixed conifers intersper sed with exposed areas of bare, rocky 
soil . 
conifers mingle with linear patches and isolated pockets of aspen along the 
steeper draw bottoms. Track 104b is a long, narrow str ip located above the 
timber line along the crest and upper western slopes of the main ridge line 
div iding the South Fork of Owl Creek and Rock Creek. Severe weathering and 
erosion on the s teep rocky slopes and cliffs are accentuated by the complete 
lack of vegetation along the ridge line. 
Elevations in the unit range fr om almost 10,900 feet along the bare ridge 
crest in tract 104b to 9,200 feet in the southeast corner of tract 104c along 
t he Rock Creek bottom, and 9,000 feet a l ong the South Fork of Owl Creek in the 
southern tip of tract 104a. 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) and was included in the Grass Creek/cody 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) filed in August 1990. There 
were two alternatives analyzed in the EIS, No Wilderness and All wilderness. 
The All Wilderness Alternative is the r ecommendation of this report . 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE - 710 acre. reco_ended for wilderness 
o acre. reco_ended for nonwilderness 
All Wilderness is the recommendation for this WSA. This is considered to be 
the environmentally preferable alternative as it will r esult i n the least 
change from the natural environment over the long term. 
The recommendation was based partly on the fact that the area is natural in 
appearance and provides an outstanding resource base for wilderness-dependent 
opportunities and experiences. There are a few imprints in the area but they 
do not detract from the natural character of the area. This natural setting 
of remote rugged topography challenges the recreationist seeking a primitive, 
nonmo torized-type experience, as well as providing outstanding opportunities 
for solitude. when added to the adjacent Washakie Wilderness, the area is 
large enough to accommodate wilderness-dependent activities and provide 
experiences such as the feeling of being unconfined . These opportunities will 
remain even if recreational use of the area increases. 
The recommendation was based partly on the recreation,.l potential of the WSA 
and adjacent Washakie Wilderness wh ich is exceptional. The scenic terra in 
pro v ides a base for sightseeing, hiking, hunting, tra pping, wildlife 
observat ion and photography, backpacking , and horseback r i ding; which combine 
to offer a d iverse , unique and high quality recreation and wi lderness 
opportunity with the adjacent Washakie wi lderness. 
The recommendation was also based partly on the fact that the conflicts with 
other resource uses of this WSA are limited. Grazing use wi ll be allowed to 
continue. Limited forestry or t i mber values exist. Development of oil and 
gas resources are not anticipated because of t he high costs and environmental 
protection stipulations designed to protect soils, watershed, fisherie s , 
scenery, and big game habitat. The Off-Road Vehicle Amendment to the GrasB 
Creek Resource Area Management Framework Plan (BLM, 1990) has designated the 
area closed to motorized vehicle use. 
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Table 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Owl Creek Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
9LH (sl'rface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholdings (state, private) 
Total 
With in the Rp'-- -:-,,:,,~nded Wilderness Boundary 
BLM \ within WSI". l 
Br :<t (outside WSA , 
:split Estate (witt. in WSA) 
Split Estate (outs :. de WSA) 
Total BLM land recommended for wilderness 
Inholdings (state , Private) 
Within the Area Not Recommended for wilderness 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total BLM land not recommended for wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
710 
o 
__ 0_ 
710 
710 
o 
o 
___ 0_ 
710 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS 
wilderness Characteristics 
A. Naturalness: All three units are located on the major ridge line that 
divides Rock Creek and the South Fork of Owl Creek. The eastern most unit is 
positioned on the steep northeast facing flank of the ridge dropping down to 
the Rock Creek drainage . The slope has a dense stand of conifers with 
sparsely vegetated a lpine species at higher elevations. The western unit is 
on the southwest f lank of the ridge i n the drainage of the South Fork of wl 
Creek . On this slope, conifers mingle wit h isolated pockets of aspen and 
areas of sagebrush vegetation. The cent ral unit lies above timberline astride 
the ridge crest. Severe weather i ng has e xposed extensive areas of rock 
outcrop and steep r ock slopes sparsely vegetated with alpine species. 
Elevations in the WSA range from 9,000 feet along the South Fork of Owl Creek 
to 10,900 feet along the ridge crest. 
The Owl Creek WSA contains a primitive jeep trail and a f ence along the South 
Fork of Owl Creek and a fenced r ipar ian enclosure in the Rock Creek drainage 
bottom. Their impact to the wilderness quality of the area is insign ificant. 
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B. Solitude: The Owl Creek WSA provides outstanding opportunities for 
solitude and for primitive and unconfined recreation only insofar as it is a 
contiguous portion of the adjacent 704,274 acre Washakie Wilderness area . 
However, rugged terrain broken by steep draws and the e xcellent vegetative 
cover and the remoteness of the area provide good opportunities for solitude. 
C. Primitive and Unconfined Recreation : The Owl Creek WSA provides 
out.standing opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation only in so 
far as it is contiguous with the adjacent Washakie Wilderness Area . Visitor 
use is low (less than 100 visits per year). The area offers a scenic, high 
qualit~ experience for those seeking primitive recreation opportunities such 
as hiking, camping, and horse riding. The perennial streamflows of Rock Creek 
and the South Fork of Owl Creek provide important trout fishing opportunities. 
Deer, elk, bighorn sheep, and moose hunting or viewing is excellent on the 
irregularity timbered slopes and broad drainage bottoms. 
D. Special Features: The WSA provides important critical habitat for deer , 
moose, elk, bear, and bighorn sheep. There have been unconfirmed observations 
of Northern Rocky Mountain wol f and observations of grizzly bear in the 
vicinity of the WSA. 
The geology of the area is largely unexpl o red and offers excellent 
opportunities for study of tertiary volcanics in the area. There are two 
culturally significant sites which are believed to be eligible for the 
National Register of Historic Places . These sites are important for study of 
high altitude aboriginal occupation. 
Diversity in the National Wilderness Preservation System (NWPS) 
A. Expanding the Diversity of Natural Systems and Features ! As Represented 
by Ecosystems & Landforms: Wilderness designation of this WSA would not add a 
new ecosystem or landform to the NWPS. The Owl Creek WSA is i n the Rocky 
Mountain Forest Province ecosystem . Approximately 10,258,000 acres of this 
ecosystem are already included in the NWPS. 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
Bailey-Kuchler Class ification NWPS Areas 
Domain/Province/PNW Areas Acreage 
Dry Domain/Rocky Mountain 18 1, 349,971 
Province/Douglas Fir Forest 
Dry Domain/Rocky Mounta i n 9 851,433 
Province/Douglas Fir Forest 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
23 166,444 
WYOMING 
199,380 
B. Assessing the opportunities for solitude or primitive recreation within 
a day'. driving time (five hours) of major population centers. The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of two major population centers. Table 3 sUl'M\arizes 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within 
five hours drive of the population centers. 
Populat ion Center 
Casper, Wyoming 
Billings, Montana 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS areas 
Areas Acreage 
27 4,080,891 
12 4,808,142 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
32 464,949 
54 3,483,717 
C. Balancing the Geographic Distribution of Wilderness Areas ; Designation 
of the OWl Creek WSA would not improve the balance of the geographic 
distribution of \lI ilderness but it is a natural extension and logical addition 
to the Washakie Wilderness. Currently, there are over 4 million acres of 
designated wilderness regionally l.ncluding the following larger units: 
Absaroka Beartooth (943,610 acres), North Absaroka (350,488 acres), Cloud Peak 
(189,039 acres), Fitzpatrick (198,525 acres), Papa Agie (101,810 acres), 
Washakie (704,274 acres), and Bridger (428,087 acres). 
Manageability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) 
The WSA is considered to be manageable as wilderness, and management would be 
coordinated with the adjacent U.S. Forest Service-administered Washakie 
wilderness. The OWl Creek WSA would be an addition to the contl.guous 
704,274-acre Washakie Wilderness . The BLM would be capable of maintaining 
wilderness values over 'the long term . 
Energy and Mineral Resource Values 
The U.S. Geological Survey and the Bureau of Mines prepared a mineral 
assessment for the 0-.... 1 Creek WSA in 1989 (U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 
1756-10). That assessment is the primary source for the following discussion . 
The probable presence of reservoir quality rocks, potential large ant iclinal 
traps and the proximity of oil shows in potelltial reservoir rocks i nn i cate the 
potential for occurrence of oil in the WSA is high. There are no pre FLPMA 
leases but there are two post-FLPMA leases covering 420 acres in the Central 
and Rock Creek units of the WSA. Both leases will expire by 1991, unless they 
are held by production on any part of the lease. 
There are no mining claims within the WSA. There is no known present or past 
production of coal or locatable or salable minerals within the study area. No 
known or suspected deposits of locatable minerals in economic quantities are 
within the WSA. 
Impact. on Other Resources 
The following comparative impact table (see table 4) sUl'M\arized the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Issue Topics 
IIi lderness Values 
Exploration and Development 
lIildlife Habitat and 
Populations 
Fisheries and Riparian 
Habitat 
Table 4 
aJlPARATlVE SUlCARY OF I"'ACTS BY At TERIlATlVE 
All lIilderness (Proposed Action) 
The wilderness val ues of naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and lM'lConf ined recreation, and the special 
values, would be assured protection on 710 acres. An 
increase of 200 visi tor use days per year after 20 
years is antic ipated as a result of designating the 
area as wilderness and the proximity of t he lIashakie 
lIilderness area. 
Although wilderness designation would preclude oil and 
gas explorat ion and development, there would be no 
effect because no development is anticipated in the 
absence of wilderness designation. 
lIilderness designation would assure long-term 
protection of migration routes for about 350 elk, 
mule deer, and 140 Bighorn sheep; elk calving habitat; 
Bighorn sheep winter and spring range; and moose and 
mule deer spring, summer , and fall range on 710 acres. 
lIilderness designation would assure long-term 
protection of riparian and fisheries habitat from 
surface-disturbing activities. Constructing fences 
around four springs and maintaining about 3 miles of 
fence designed to exclude livestock from streams and 
r iparian areas would restore ripar i an zones and 
fisheries. Fish populations would increase three-fold 
over a 30- to 50-year period. 
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No IIi lderness 
The protection of naturalness, solitude, and primitive 
and unconfined rE:::reation, and special values is not 
assured. Those values are expected to remain 
unchanged, however, because restrict ions on 
surface-disturbing activities to protect the 
environment would be applied on all 710 acres in the 
lISA. Only slight increases in visitor use are 
anticipated over the next 20 years. 
Due to restrictions on surface occupancy and the high 
cost of directional drilling, no oil and gas 
exploration or development is antic ipated. 
As a result of surface-use restrictions, elk, mule 
deer, and Bighorn sheep populations; elk calving 
habitat; Bighorn sheep winter and spring range; and 
moose and mule deer spring, summer, and fall range 
would be protected. 
Although not assured protect ion, riparian and fisheries 
habitat are not expected to be adversely affected. The 
restoration of riparian and fisheries habitats would 
permit a three-fold increase in trout populations. 
Local Social and Econoaic Effects 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character i dentif ied during the 
study of this WSA. 
Su..ary of "SA-Specific Public Co_ant. 
Inventory: Nine comments were received on this unit. Two comments disagreed 
with the proposed decision to designate the unit as a Wilderness Study Area 
but cited other resource values and philosophical arguments for their 
rationales. Five of the comments in favor of the proposed decision addressed 
issues other than wilderness characteristics in their rationales. Two 
comments cited the units' wilderness characteristics in their support of the 
proposed designation. Based on public input received, the final decision on 
this unit is to establish it as a formally designated Wilderness Study Area. 
Draft EI5: The Draft Owl Creek Supplement EIS received a total of 45 comments 
on the recommendations and analysis from the i ndividuals, organizations , 
businesses, and state and federal agencies. The comments were received either 
orally or in writing, throughout a 90-day public comment period (May 2, 1986 
through July 31, 1986). One public hearing was held in Thermopolis, Wyoming 
in June 26, 1986. 
Five individuals attended the public hearing ; only one individual testified. 
The testimony was in support of wilderness designation (see Public Hearing 
Transcripts) . 
Forty-four letters were received that included: 
1. Twenty-two letters were in s upport of wilderness 
2. Fourteen letters were opposed to wilderness 
3. Eight letters concurred with the BLM ' s analysis and 
recommendations 
Local, State and Federal Agency Comments: 
Thirteen letters were received from federal and state agencies. 
Ten agencies either supported or concurred with the BLM's 
recommendation and analysis and three agencies (including the 
Office of the Governor), opposed the BLM's recommendation. 
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1. 
BOBCAT DRAW BADLANDS 
WILDERNESS STUDY WA (WSA) 
THE STUDY AREA - 11« 150 acre. 
The Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA (WY-OIO-126) includes 17,150 acres of public land 
administered by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). There are 1,390 acres of 
state-owned lands inholdings within the wilderness study area (see map and 
table 1) . The WSA is located in Washakie and Big Horn County, approximately 
25 miles west of Worland, Wyoming. The southern, western, and eastern 
boundary of the WSA follow primitive roads. The northeast boundary follows a 
road and then detours around a state-owned section T. 49 N., R. 97 W., section 
36, and continues along a road to the southeast to a two-track trail which was 
used as a boundary to exclude an area lacking wilderness characteristics. A 
portion of the northern boundary is located along private land. 
The western portion of the WSA is dominated by broad, grass-covered benches 
or ridges that are separated by deep, wide drainages running into the Big Draw 
drainage to the north or the Flfteenmile drainage to the east . Bare, rugged 
desert pockets of colorful badland scenery and formations like hoodoos, 
spires, and mushrooms are predominant in the central and southern portions of 
the unit and offer interesting attractions to recreationists. Rich colors of 
orange, red, and purple are layered throughout the broken, eroded topography 
of this Willwood geologic formation. The flat, sandy drainage of Fifteenmile 
Creek, thickly vegetated with sagebrush and greasewood, extends along the 
northern fringe of the unit. The highly variable terrain and the rugged, 
colorful badland topography offer a unique and interesting wilderness and 
primitive recreation setting. 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) and was included in the Grass Creek/Cody 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) filed in August 1990. There 
were four alternatives analyzed in the EIS: All Wilderness (17,150 acres); No 
Wilderness; Larger All Wilderness with addition (22,440 acres) (a.k.a . 
Wilderness Manageability; and All Wilderness with addition (18,540 acres) 
(Proposed Action) (a.k.a. Conflict Reduction) which is the recommendation of 
this report. 
2. RECOMMENPATIOH AND RATIONALE - 18,540 acre. reco_ended for wilderne •• 
o acre. reco_ended for nonwilderness 
The recommendation for this WSA is to designate 17,150 acres of SLM land and 
1,390 acres of State land as wilderness. This alternative is considered to 
be the environmentally preferable alternative as it would result in the least 
change in the natural environment over the long term. The entire 17,150 acres 
of federal land and 1,390 acres of state land within the WSA are recommended 
for wilderness designation and are shown on the Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA map. 
The state lands would be recommended for acquisition to enhance the 
manageability of the area as wilderness. Appendix 1 lists all inholdings and 
split estate tracts and provides additional information on acquisition of 
inholdings and split estate minerals. 
1 2 
The principal reasons for the suitable reconvnendations are the diverse and 
interesting badland features, the exceptional primitive recreation and 
solitude opportunities; the naturalness present in the area, the opportun i ty 
to expand t he divers ity of ecosystems represented in the National Wilderness 
Preservation System (NWPS), and the minimal conflicts with other resources . 
The recommendation was based partly on the diverse and high quality values of 
the WSA and it is felt that wilderness is the highest and best use in a 
multiple use context for the WSA. The 18,540 acres reconvnended for 
wilderness deSignat ion are desert badland-type terrain located in the 
Willwood Formation. The study area is highly scenic and unique, with both 
scenic vistas and intimate, secluded areas dominated by interesting landforms 
eroded by wind and water. The area offers habitat for the Fifteenmile wild 
horse herd and falls within the wild horse herd management area. Other 
features of the area include the Bcenic, cultural, geological, 
paleontological, watershed, and wildlife (deer, antelope, bobcats , upland 
game) values . 
In recommending the WSA for wilderness, the fact that it is in the Wyoming 
Basin Province Ecoregion and is classified a s a combination of 
wheatgrass-needlegrass shrub steppe, saltbush-greasewood, and sagebrush 
steppe vegetation classes, which is not presently represented by BLM-
administered lands in the wilderness system, was an important consideration. 
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Rec.ommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
Land outside WSA e:@~. Recommended for 
_, ...••• _ Wilderness 
Bobcat Draw Badlands 
Proposal 
IIII N0:~ 1111 Spl;t Estate 
I I Stare 
tft~1a Pd'ate 
MILES 
WY-Ol0- 126 
JUNE,1990 
T 
47 
N 
Table 1 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Bobcat Draw Badlands Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (8LH surface only) 
Inholdings (state, private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total 8LM land recommended for wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Private) 11 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
17,150 
0 
~ 
18,540 
17,150 
0 
0 
___ 0_ 
17,150 
1,390 
BLM 0 
Split Estate _0_ 
Total 8LK land not recolMtended for wilderness 0 
Inholdings (State, Private) o 
(state) 
(state) 
Appendix 1 is a detailed description of inholdings a nd/or split estate 
tracts included within the study. 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING TeE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS 
Wilderne •• Characteristics 
A. Naturalnes.: The southwestern corner of the WSA is dominated by long, 
flat-topped, grassland ridges or plateaus that extend finger-like between 
badland breaks and drainages. The most striking feature of the area is the 
rugged badland terrain separating these ridges from the drainage bottoms. The 
action of wind and water on layers of soft clay sandstone and ancient volcanic 
ash interspersed between erosion-resistant rock and shale layers has cut a 
maze of deep narrow draws leaving jagged angular ridges. Badland features 
such as orange, red, tan, gray, and white striated cliffs, hoodoos, and 
mushrooms jut up fronl silted bottoms and eroded pockets throughout the 
landscape. These badland breaks give way to flat, grassy drainage bottoms 
near the eastern and northern edges of the area; but even this flatter 
terrain is interrupted by badland hillocks and erosional features. 
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The Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA basically appears natural with negligible 
overall influence of human imprints. The colorful badlands provide a natural 
setting that entices people to view and explore the many varied shapes carved 
out of the landscape. Many of the faint evidences of man, such as vehicle 
trails, fences, livestock reservoirs, and cherry-stem roads, are becoming even 
less and less distinct as time and natural processes obliterate them and do 
not substantially detract from natural character because of their wide 
dispersion over the 18,540 acres, the topographic screening, and the low 
impact of the intrusions individually. The presence of numerous wildlife 
species enhances the area ' s naturalness and visitors may encounter antelope , 
deer, raptors, game birds, and small animals. 
B. So litude, The Bobcat Draw Badlands offers an outstanding opportunity 
for solitude. The rugged badland topography throughout most of the area 
provides screening and a profound sense of seclusion that is enhanced by the 
remote natural character of the WSA. Visitors are provided ample 
opportunities to avoid the sights and sounds of other visitors in the stark, 
rugged badlands and drainages. In areas with a vista, vast expanses surround 
the viewer and the Absaroka Mountains to the west and the Bighorn Mountains to 
the east are visible. 
c . Priaitive and Unconfined Rec reations The Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA, in 
combination with its size, varied and rugged topography, diversity of 
landscape, and scenic attributes, contains outstanding opportunities for a 
primitive and unco nfined type of recreation. 
The badland setting provides outstanding hiking, exploring, and "freedom of 
movement" opportunities. Rock collecting, wildlife viewing, hiking, hunting, 
horseback riding, nonconsumptive wildlife use, photography and geological 
sightseeing are activities which occur in this WSA. Visitor use is low 
(approximately 240 plus visitor use days per year). 
D. Special Feature.: The Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA offers special features 
and scenic beauty which are outstanding. Terrain in the unit is highly unique 
and variable in land form and color. The study area is located in the 
Willwood geologic formation famous for its early Eocene period vertebrate 
fossils. The area's uniqueness results from the presence of hard erosion 
resistant rock layers spaced every few feet between layers of soft erodible 
material. The colors brightly contrast between different soil and rock 
layers. Weathering of these layers has created a "Devil's Garden" of arches, 
goblins, castles, and other fantastic or fanciful landforms. There are two 
culturally significant sites which are believed to be eligible of the National 
Register of Historic Places. These sites are important because of their 
occurrence in a badland-type setting. 
The WSA is within the Fifteenmile Wild Horse Herd Management Area. This herd 
is managed with an average annual objective of 100 adult horses over a 
five-year period . It is expected that an average of approximately 25 to 30 
horses would use the study area on a year-~ound basis. In addition, the 
National Park service has identified the Gooseberry Badlands and the east 
ridge of Fifteenmile Creek (both located within or near the WSA) as potential 
National Natural Landmarks. 
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The ~SA contains paleontological resources which are of national significance 
~nd l.nclude: fosslls of vertebrates (fish, crocodiles and turtles), 
l.nve~tebrates (gastropods, pelecypods , and abundant ostracodes), and plant 
foss1.ls. There are two cultura!ly significant sites which are believed t o be 
el i gible for the National Register of Historic Places . These sites are 
important because of their occurrence in a badland-type setting. 
Diveraity in the National Wilderne •• Pre.ervation Sy.te. (NWPS) 
A. Expanding the Diver.ity of Natural Sy.t •••• nd .... ture •. a. Repre.ented 
by Eco.y.te •• and Landfor..1 The Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA is in the Wyoming 
Basin Province Ecoregion. DeSignation of this WSA would add a new ecosystem 
or landform to the NWPS. Thus it would add considerable diversity to the 
NWPS, both ecologically and from a diversity of recreation experiences and 
opportunities standpoint. There currently are no representative wheatgrass 
needlegrass shrub steppe, aaltbush greasewood, and sagebrush steppe 
classification classes of the Wyoming Basin Ecoregion in the NWPS. This 
information is summarized in Table 2. 
Table 
Ecosystem Representation 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin Province 
Wheatgrass-needlegrass shrub steppe, 
Sal tbush-greasewood Sagebrush steppe 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin Provi nce 
Wheatgrass-needlegrass shrub steppe, 
Saltbush-greasewood Sagebrush steppe 
NWPS Areas 
Areas Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
17,000 
WYOMING 
17,000 
Other BLH Studies 
Areas Acreage 
33 562 , 004 
81,408 
B. A.aea.ing the Opportunitie. for Solitude or Pri.itive Recreation within 
• O.y. Driving '1'i •• (Pive Hour.) of M.ior Popul.tion Cent.rs: The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of two major population centers. Table 3 summarizes 
the number and acreage of des i gnated areas and other BLM study are~s within 
f i ve hours dri ve of the population centers . 
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Population Center 
Casper, Wyoming 
B1llings, Montana 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS areas 
Areas Acreage 
27 4,080,891 
12 4,808,142 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
32 448,509 
54 3,466,577 
C. Balancing the Geogr.phic Di.tribution of wildern ••• Are •• : Des ignation 
of the Bobcat Draw Badlands would not improve the balance of the geographic 
d i stribution of wilderness. Currently, there are over 4 million acres of 
desi gnated wilderness regionally including the following larger units : 
Absaroka Beartooth (943,610 acres), North Absaroka (350,484 acres), Cloud Peak 
(189,039 acres), Fitzpatrick (198,525 acres), Popa Agie (101,870 acres), 
Washakie (104,274 acres), and Bridger (428,081 acres). However , des i gnation 
of Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA would help to balance the o p!>ortuni ties to attain 
diverse wilderness experiences by adding a dry, "cold" ,Jesert badland area to 
the system and diversify ecosystem representation in the NWPS. Bobcat Draw is 
l ocated close to towns in the Bighorn Basin so that users would not have to 
travel great distances to visit the areas . In this respect, there i s a 
geographic distribution benefit to designat i ng Bobcat Draw Badlands. The 
majority of designated areas are typi cal U. S. Forest Service ~reas and do not 
offer extensive ecosystem diversity or desert areas for recreationists, or 
long seasons free from snow. 
Manageability (the area must be capable of being ~ ~fective l y managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) 
The WSA is manageable as wilderness, although management actions such as 
public education, route closures, enforcement, s i gning and compliance patrols 
will be needed in varying degrees. A wilderness management plan would be 
written identifying coordination and management needs. The area i s surrounded 
by public land which makes management of and planning of any facilities (e.g. 
trailheads) more feasible. 
The location of the two state sections in this WSA is such that it would be 
desirable to include these sections in a designation in order to enhance 
management. The state of Wyoming has i ndicated that it would want to work out 
exchanges for any of its lands included in an a rea recommended for wi lderness 
designation. 
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Energy and Mineral Resource Values 
From information gathered by the U.S. Geological Survey and the U.S. Bureau of 
Mines, this study area is near the deepest structural part of the Bighorn 
Basin, a typical structural and topographic inter-montane basin in the Rocky 
Mountain Region. The WSA has high potential for oil and gas resources beneath 
the Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA. Exploration and production is rated at moderate 
potential considering the cost of drilling and producing these reserves versus 
anticipated income which currently is not favorable for gas exploration. The 
deepest locations for gas in the Bighorn Basin are found beneath Bobcat Draw 
Badlands making development highly improbable and uneconomical. One well, 
located 3.5 miles west of. the study area, had an initial gas production of 
1,443 thousand cubic foot of gas per day. This producer, ultimately drilled 
to a depth of over 23,000 feet, was a reentry of an earlier hole drilled two 
years before and then abandoned as a dry hole. Two other exploration wells 
have been drilled in the vicinity, one within the boundaries of the study area 
(drilled to over 18,000 feet and abandoned as dry) and one drilled about two 
miles northeast of the study area (drilled to over 16,000 feet and reported as 
dry but with a show of gas). There are nfJ pre-FLPMA or post-FLPMA leases in 
the WSA. 
No known or suspected deposits of locatable minerals in economic quantities 
are within the WSA. The potential for locatable and salable minerals is rated 
as low. Currently, there are no mining claims within the WSA. Potential for 
coal development is considered low. 
Impacts on Other Resources 
The following comparative impact table summarizes the effects on pertinent 
resources for all the alternatives considered including designation or 
nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Issue Topics 
Yilderness Values 
Exploration and 
Development of 
leasable Minerals 
Yater Qua l i ty 
Yildlife Habitat 
Conflict Reduction 
(Proposed Action) 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values would be 
assured statutory 
protection on 18,540 
acres. An additional 260 
visitor use days per year 
are predicted by the end 
of 20 years. 
Yilderness designation 
would preclude the 
production of approximately 
10 billion cubic feet of 
gas. 
There will be no change 
in sediment loading into 
the Bighorn River. Fencing 
the Island Reservoir will 
increase its effective 
life by ten years. 
Yilderness designation 
would assure long· term 
protection of wildlife 
habitat for 130 mule deer 
and 250 antelope in the 
YSA. In addition, bird 
and upland game habitat 
quality would be imprOVed 
by providing more water at 
critical times of the year. 
TABLE 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
All Yilderness 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would be 
protected on 17,150 
acres. An additional 260 
visitor use days per year 
are anticipated by the end 
of 20 years. 
Wilderness designation 
would preclude the 
production of approximately 
10 billion cubic feet of 
gas. 
Fencing and guzzler 
developments will maintain 
water quality by preventing 
addi tional sediment loading 
into the Bighorn River. 
The Island Reservoir's 
effective life would be 
extended by ten years. 
Yilderness designation 
would assure long-term 
protection of wildlife 
habitat for 130 mule deer 
and 250 antelope on 17,150 
acres. Bird and upland 
game habitat quality would 
be improved by providing 
more water during critical 
times of the year. 
Yilderness Manageability 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would be 
protected on 17,150 acres. 
An additional 260 
visitor use days per year 
are anticipated by the end 
of 20 years. 
Yilderness designation 
would preclude the 
production of approximately 
10 billion cubic feet of 
gas. 
Sediment loading (about 
26,000 tons per year) in the 
Bighorn River would not be 
affected by fencing and 
guzzler developments. The 
Island Reservoir's useful 
life would be extended by 
ten years. 
Yilderness designation 
would assure long-term 
protection of wildlife 
habitat for 180 mule deer 
and 325 antelope on the 
22,440 acres of the study 
area. Bird and upland 
game habitat quality would 
be improved by providing 
more water at critical 
times of the year. 
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No Yi lderness 
(No Action) 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation would be 
el iminated and special 
values impaired on 26 
acres. Impai rment would 
occur on an additional 640 
acres because of the sights 
and sounds associated with 
deep gas exploration and 
development. Yi lderness 
values would I ikely be 
retained on the remainder of 
the WSA because no actions 
are anticipated which would 
cause impai rment. No increased 
visitor use is anticipated. 
Approximately 10 billion 
cubic feet of natural gas 
would be recovered from two 
gas wells drilled in the WSA 
on 1,883 acres not affected 
by environmental restrictions. 
Sediment discharged into the 
Bighorn River would increase 
by 40 tons per year. In 
comparison, naturally 
occurring natural sediment 
loads of about 26,000 tons 
per year originate within 
the WSA. The Island 
Reservoir's useful life would 
be extended by ten years. 
Twenty mule deer would be 
displaced from approximately 
1,200 acres of habitat 
because of the elimination 
of forage and cover on areas 
disturbed by deep gas 
exploration and development, 
and because of their avoidance 
of human activity. Other 
wildlife would not be affected 
by deep gas exploration and 
development. Bird and upland 
game habitat quality would be 
improved by providing better 
water availability at critical 
times of the year. 
Local Social and Economic Effects 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Summary of WSA-Specific Pubic Comments 
Inventory: Fifteen comments were received on this unit, three of which 
addressed other resource values which were analyzed for input in the multiple 
resource st~dy phase of the wilderness review process. Five of the comments 
agreed with the proposed decision but did not provide a rat ionale as to why 
they agreed. 
Four of the seven comments that specifically addressed wilderness 
identification characteristics were in favor of a Wilderness Study Area. Two 
of these comments were local and generally supported the proposed decision. 
The two nonlocal comments supporting WSA identification (one from 
out-of-state) also questioned the inventory determination of two routes as 
maintained roads and boundaries, and supported the addition of two areas that 
were deleted from the area recommended for designation as a result of the two 
roads. Subsequent analysis of evidence of use and maintenance on these routes 
has confirmed that their designation as roads and boundaries was appropriate. 
The three comments that disagr eed with the proposed decision were all local. 
The general rationale given by these comments was a fundamental disagreement 
with the intensive inventory findings and interpretations of naturalness and 
outstanding opportunity. 
Additionally, two of the comments asserted that a vehicle way that had been 
determined to be a~ unmaintained two-track trail has been used and maintained 
by a local livestock firm in its winter grazing operations. Redesignation of 
this route would delete it as a one mile cherry-stem road extending into the 
unit; no additional area would be deleted from the portion o f the unit 
identified as a WSA. 
Draft EIS: The draft Grass Creek/cody Wilderness Suitability EIS received a 
total of 181 letters and public hearing comments on the recommendation and 
analysis from individuals organizations, businesses, and 90-day public comment 
period (August 16, 1984 thru November 16, 1984). Two public hearings were 
held; one in Worland, Wyoming on September 18, 1984, and the other in Cody, 
Wyoming, on September 19, 1984. Six testimonies were received; two in 
Worland, and four in Cody. Four of the six testified in support of 
wilderness designation. The majority (158), of the comments favored 
wilderness designation. 
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Federa l, St ate, and Local Agency Comments: Thirteen letters from state and 
federal agencies were rece ived. Three letters expressed concern over the 
BLM's recommendations and the stated rationale. These letters were primarily 
concerned with the protection of desert badlands, scenic quality, and 
wilderness values. Eight letters from the state of Wyoming (including the 
Office of the Governor), concurred with the BLM's recommendations and two 
letters from federal agencies had no comment. 
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APPENDIX 1 
ESTIMATED COST OF ACQUISITION OF NON-FEDERAL HOLDINGS 
YITHIN AREAS RECOMMENDED FOR DESIGNATIONS Y 
Type of Ownership by 
Estate (Federal, State, 
Private, other) Preferred Method 
Estimated Cost of 
Acquisition 
Legal Description Number of OWners 
(I f Parcel has 
been Subdivided) 
Presently 
Proposed for 
Acquisition 
(Yes, No) 
of Acquisition 
(Purchase, Exchange 
other) 
(Prior to any Total Surface 
Estate 
Slbsurface 
Estate 
Land 
Costs 
Processing 
Costs Subdivisional) Acreage 
T.48N.,R.97\1. 
Section 16 and 
T.49N.,R.97\1. 
Section 36 
1, 390 State of 
Yyoming 
State of 
Yyoming 
No Exchange 
The standard costs in this appendix in no way represent a formal appraised value of the land in general estate, but are rough estimates based on sales or 
exchanges of lands or mineral estates with similar characteristics to those included in the YSA. The estimates are for purposes of establishing a range 
of potential costs to the government of acquiring non-Federal holdings and in no way represent an offer to purchase or exchange at the cost estimate 
included in this appendix. 
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1. 
SHEEP MOUNTAIN 
WILDERNESS S:rtI!!Y AREA (WSA) 
TIlE STUDy AREA - 23,250 acre. 
The Sheep Mountain WSA (WY-OIO-130) includes 23,250 acres of BLM-admin istered 
public lands, and 640 acres of split estate lands (see table 1 and map). The 
WSA is located in Big Horn county approximately 20-25 miles northwest of 
Worland, Wyoming and lS-20 miles west of Greybull and Basin, Wyoming . State 
and private lands and the Burlington Pass Road form the western boundary of 
the WSA . The eastern boundary is along a major oil pipeline (right-of-way 
W-331S1) and the Dorsey Creek Road. The southern boundary is located along 
the township line to exclude areas lacking the wilderness characteristic of 
naturalness and a finger of non-WSA created by roads accessing livestock 
management facilities . The northern boundary follows a road and an oil 
pipeline . 
The WSA contains bare, rugged badlands created by peaks and ridges broken by 
irregular, sharply cut drainages radiating from the central portion of the 
area that is dominated by Sheep Mountain. The bare, red-hued soils of this 
area are highly eroded, creating a dissected, rugged landform. The area is 
dominated by the rugged badlands formed by irregular erosional and drainage 
patterns. There are no perennial streams . Sheep Mountain and the 
eastern-most portion of Tatman Mountain are the dominant topographic features . 
Sharply incised drainages radiate from these mountains and combine to form 
moderately broad, flat, grassy bottoms separated by rounded badland ridges 
along the perimeter of the unit. Elevations range from 5,900 feet on Tatman 
Mountain to 4,500 feet in the drainage bottom. 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 (FLPHA) and was included in the Grass Creek/Cody 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) filed in August 1990. There 
were four alternatives ana lyzed in the EIS : All Wilderness (23,2s0 acres 
designated); Partial Wilde rness (14,540 acres designated) (a . k.a. Conflict 
Reduction); Wilderness Enhancement {23,SOO acres designated} (a.k.a. 
Wilderness Manageability); and No Wilderness (Proposed Action) (0 acre s 
designated), which is the recommendation of this report. 
2 . RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE - o acre. reco_ended for wilderness 
23,250 acre. reco_ended for nonwilderness 
No wildernesB ia the recommendation of this report, resulting in the release 
of 23,250 acres for uses other than wilderness (map 1). All Wilderness is the 
environmentally preferable alternative as it would result in the least cha nge 
i n the natural environment. 
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The recommendation considered that, while the wilderness values described in 
the 2 (c) criteria of the 1964 Wilderness Act are present in the WSA, these 
values are not present to the degree deemed necessary for wilderness 
designation. The WSA does not contain any Single feature or combination of 
features significant enough to warrant wilderness designation. 
The recommendation did tuxe into account the fact that the area was evaluated 
as appearing to retain a natural character during the wilderness inventory, 
but there are vehicle or seismograph, cherry-stem roads, trails, nineteen 
reservoirs, and 7 . 5 miles of fence segments. Because of these imprints, 
naturalness is not exceptionally pristine or unique, exemplary, or sign i ficant 
enough to warrant wilderness designation. 
The recommendation considered the fact that the area was evaluated as having 
outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation and solitude 
during the wilderness inventory. The terrain does provide a base} for vehicle 
travel, hiking, hunting, trapping, wildlife observation, and horseback riding . 
However, these opportunities are not totally dependent on this area, or 
significant enough to warrant wilderness designation. 
The recommendation is also based on the conflicts with other resource uses of 
this WSA. Moderate to high potent ial for the occurrence of hydrocarbon 
resources exists with moderate potential for exploration and production . There 
are no pre-FLPHA leases and 16 post-FLPMA leases covering approximately 5,055 
acres. The recommendation also considered manageability concerns regarding a 
split-estate section located in the interior of the WSA, which greatly 
increases potential manageability problems ariSing from access, and the 25 
post-FLPHA leases and oil and gas structures along the northeastern boundary 
of the WSA. 
The no wilderness alternative would also allow mineral exploration to occur in 
an area with oil and gas potential . 
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NONE 
[ 
Sheep Mountain 
Proposal 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
Land outside WSA 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
o 
I 
11111111111111 
~NONE~ 
WMYjj 
MILES 
:2f.f 
Spl it Estate ~ State Private 
WY - Ol0- 130 
June.1990 
BEST COPY AVAILABLE 
Table 1 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Sheep Mountain Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Ests.c.e (BLM aurface only) 
Inholdinga (State, Private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended WildernesB Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA ) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM land recommended for wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
Within t he Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total 8LM land not recommended for wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Pr ivate) 
22,610 
640 
___ 0_ 
23,250 
o 
o 
o 
___ 0_ 
o 
22,610 
~
23,250 
o 
3 . CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THE WIl,DERNESS RECOMMENDATION 
Wildeme •• Cbaracteri.tic. 
A. Naturalne •• : The area is dominated by the rugged badlands formed by the 
erosive action of wind and water on the shales and sandstones of the Willwood 
Formation . Sharp ridges and barren hills separate innumerable branches of 
the larger drainages. Elk Creek, Dorsey Creek, and Dry Creek are the main 
drainages; none of which are perennial streams. 
The Sheep Mountain WSA appears to retain a minimall y natural character, 
although there are impacts from intrusions such as vehicle and seismograph 
trails, nineteen reservoirs a nd 7.5 miles of fence. The i r. lpacts of these 
intrusions do not substantially detract from the natural cha'Cacter of the WSA 
because they are widely distributed and well screened. 
B. Solitude: The Sheep Mountain WSA contains rugged bad l and topography. 
Size, screening, and configuration in the WSA provides opportunities for 
solitude. Public lands in th ':' s area typically receive low-use levels and 
solitude i s the norm on the majority of public lands in the vicinity. 
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C. Priaitive and Unconfined Recreation: The Sheep Mountain WSA and the 
rugged topography provide a resource base for a variety of primitive 
recreation opportunities, such as geologic sightseeing and collecting, 
hunting, trapping, photography, hiking and backpacking. These opportunities 
are not totally dependent on this area or unique. The network of ridges and 
drainages radiating from Sheep Mountain provides many isolated travel routes . 
The terrain is not so rugged as to significantly restrict or confine travel. 
The eroded badlands are highly scenic and add visual diversity. 
D. Special Features: The Sheep Mountain contains limited supplemental 
values, including geologic and paleontologic resources and occasional use by 
wild horses. The WSA is located in the Willwood Formation and includes 
fossils from the Early Eocene Period such as Heplodon (mammal ancestral to 
tapirs) and Bunophows (Mammals ancestral to pigs). 
Diversity in the National wilderne •• Pre.ervation Sy.tea (HWPS) 
A. Expanding the Diversity of Natural Syatea. and Features. As Represented 
by Ecosyste •• and Landfol'll.: Wilderness designation of this WSA wou ld add a 
new ecosystem or landform to the NWPS. There currently are no representative 
BLM - administered wheatgrass-needlegrass shrub steppe vegetation 
classifications of the Wyoming Basin Province Ecoregion represented in the 
NWPS. A 17,000-acre area (Forest Service-administered North Absaroka 
Wilderness) represented by this ecosystem is included in the NWPS. This 
ecosystem is not represented under any other form of protective management. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Dry Domain/Wyoming 
Basin Province 
Wheatgrass-needlegrass 
shrub steppe 
Dry Doma i n/Wyoming 
Ba s i n Provi nce 
Wheatgrass-need legrass 
shrub steppe 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas 
Areas Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
17,000 
WYOMING 
17,000 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
33 562,004 
81,408 
B. A ••••• ing the Opportunities for Solitude or Primitive R.creation within 
a pays Driving Ti •• (5 hr.) of Maior populatiop C.nt.rs: The WSA is within a 
f i ve hour dr i ve of two major population centers. Table 3 summarizes the 
number and acreage of deSignated areas and other BLM study areas within five 
ho u rs dr ive of the population centers. 
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Population Center 
Casper, Wyoming 
Billings, Montana 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major population Centers 
NWPS areas 
Areas Acreage 
27 4,080,891 
12 4,808,142 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
32 442,409 
54 3,460,477 
C. Balancing the Geographic Distribution of Wilderne •• Areaa: Designation 
of the Sheep Mountain WSA would not improve the balance of the geographi::: 
distribution of wilderness. Currently, there are over 4 million acres of 
designated wilderness regionally including the following larger units: 
Absaroka Beartooth (943,610 acres), North Absaroka (350,488 acres), Cloud Peak 
(189,039 acres), Fitzpatrick (198,525 acres), Popo Aqie (101 ,810 acres), 
Washakie ( 704,274 acres), and Bridger (428,087 acres). However, designation 
of Sheep Mountain Badlands would help to balance the opportunities to attain 
diverse wilderness experiences by adding a dry, " cold" desert badland area to 
the system and diversify ecosystem representation in the NWPS. Sheep Mountain 
is located close enough to towns in the Bighorn Basin that users would not 
have to travel great distances to visit the areas. In this respect, there is 
a geographic distribution benefit to designating Sheep Mountain. The majority 
of designated areas are typical USFS areas and do not offer ecosystem 
diversity or desert areas for recreationists, or long seasons free from snow. 
Manageability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) 
The WSA is manageable as wilderness subject to the following concerns and 
potential conflict. A split-estate section is located in the interior of the 
WSA, which greatly increases potential manageability problems should energy 
development occur. The existing post FLPMA leases pose some manageability 
problems for the area, as well as the presence of oil and gas resources along 
the northeastern boundary of the WSA. 
Energy and Mineral Resource Values 
Potential for the occurrence of hydrocarbon resources is moderate 
(13,00-16,000 feet deep) and moderate potential exists for exploration and 
production. There are no pre-FLPMA leases and 15 post-FLPMA leases covering 
approximately 5,055 acres of the WSA. Thirteen leases will expire by December 
1993, and two leases will expire by the end of October 1998, unless they are 
held by production on any part of the lease. One lease is currently being 
held by a producing unit. 
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Low potential exists for locatable and salable minerals. No known or 
suspected deposits of locatable minerals in economic quantities are within the 
WSA. currently there are no mining claims in the WSA. Geologic formations 
known to contain economically valuable deposits of coal elsewhere in the Big 
Horn Basin occur in the subsurface beneath the study area. Their great depth 
(3,000 to 5,000 feet), poor grade, and local ~xtent (lignite in the Tatman 
Formation) preclude any present economic consideration. 
Impacts on Other Resources 
The following comparative impact table (See Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Issue Topics 
IIi lderness Values 
Exploration and 
Development of 
leasable Minerals 
lIater Qual i ty 
No IIi lderness 
(Proposed Action) 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
pr i mi t i ve and unconf i ned 
recreation would be 
el iminated and special 
values impai red on 26 
acres. Additionally, 
sol i tude would be impai red 
on as many as 640 acres 
surrounding oil and gas 
development because of the 
sounds associated with 
deep gas exploration and 
development. IIi lderness 
values would be retained 
in the remainder of the 
area because no impairing 
actions are anticipated. 
Approximately 6 billion 
cubic feet of gas and 
100,000 barrels of oil 
would be recovered from 
two wells drilled in the 
lISA on lands not covered 
by surface disturbance 
restrictions. 
Sediment discharged into 
the Bighorn River via 
Fifteenmile Creek would 
increase by 40 tons per 
year. Current sediment loads 
of about 35,000 tons per 
year originate from within 
the lISA. The Big Pi t 
Reservoir's useful life 
extended by ten years. 
Table 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
All lIilderness 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and U1Confined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would be 
assured statutory 
protection on 23,250 
acres. An increase of 320 
visitor days per year is 
anticipated by the end of 
20 years. 
lIilderness designation 
would preclude the 
production of 
approximately 6 billion 
cubic feet of gas and 
100,000 barrels of oil. 
There will be no change 
in sediment loading 
into the Bighorn River. The 
Big Pit Reservoir's useful 
life would be extended by 
ten years. 
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Conflict Reduction 
The lIilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would be 
protected by statute on 
14,540 acres. The 
protection of those values 
would not be assured on 
8,684 acres and would be 
lost on 26 acres. An 
increase of 320 visitor 
use days per year is 
expected over 20 years. 
Approximately 6 billion 
cubic feet of gas and 
100,000 barrels of oil 
would be recovered from 
two wells developed on 
lands not designated 
wi lderness. 
Sediment discharged into 
the Bighorn River would 
increase by 40 tons per 
year. The liSA's current 
sediment load is about 
35,000 tons per year. 
The Big Pit Reservoir's 
useful life would be 
extended ten years. 
lIilderness Manageability 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the special 
values, would be protected 
on 23,800 acres. An 
increase of 320 visitor days 
per year is anticipated by 
the end of 20 years. 
lIilderness designation would 
preclude the production of 
approximately 6 billion 
cubic feet of gas and 
100,000 barrels of oil. 
Sediment loads of about 
35,000 tons per year into 
the Bighorn River would 
remain unchanged. Big Pitt 
Reservoir's useful life 
would be extended by ten 
years. 
Issue Topics 
Wildlife Habitat and 
Populations 
No Wilderness 
(Proposed Action) 
Twenty to thirty mule deer 
would be displaced on 
approximately 1,260 acres 
of habitat from the 
elimination of forage and 
cover on areas disturbed 
by deep gas exploration 
and development, and their 
avoidance of hunan 
activity. Other wildlife 
would be unaffected. Bi rd 
and upland game habi tat 
would be enhanced by the 
installation of guzzlers. 
Table 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
All Wi lderness 
Wilderness designation 
would assure long· term 
protection of wildlife 
habitat for 150 mule deer, 
15 antelope, and up to 5 
bighorn sheep on 23,250 
acres. Bird and upland 
game habitat quality would 
be improved by providing 
better water availability 
during critical times of 
the year. 
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Conflict Reduction 
Twenty mule deer would be 
displaced from 
approximately 1,200 acres 
of habitat because of 
hunan activity. Deer use 
on 26 acres would be 
eliminated because of lost 
forage and cover on areas 
disturbed by oil and gas 
exploration and 
development. Other 
wildlife would be 
unaffected. Bird and 
upland game habitat would 
be enhanced by the 
installation of ten 
guzzlers. 
Wilderness Manageability 
Wilderness designation would 
assure long· term protection 
of wildlife habitat for 150 
mule deer, 15 antelope, and 
up to 5 bighorn sheep on 
23,800 acres. Bird and 
upland game habitat quality 
would be improved by 
providing more water during 
critical times of the year. 
Local Social and Econoaic Effects 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this W5A. 
Sua.ary of "SA-Specific Public Comments 
Inventory: Eleven comments were received on this unit. Only two convnents 
were opposed to the proposed decision to establish a W5A, these comments cited 
other resource values and rationales other than wilderness characteristics fo 
their opposition. Six of the convnents in f avor of the proposed decision were r 
generally philosophical in nature or cited other resource values such as 
wildlife as rationales for agreement with the decision. Three convnents 
specifically cited the unit's natural character and opportunities for 
pri~itiv~ recreation and solitude in their support for the proposed 
des1.gnat1.on. As a result of analysis of publ ic comment, the final deCision 
was to formally deSignate this unit, as described in the proposed deciSion as 
a Wilderness Study Area. ' 
Draft EIS: The Draft Grass Creek/Cody EIS received a total of 181 letters and 
public hearing comments on the reconvnendation and analysis from indi v idua ls 
organizations, bUSinesses, and ninety-day public comment period (August 16, 
1984 through November 16, 1984). Two public hearings were held; one in 
Worland, Wyoming on September 18, 1984, and the other in Cody, Wyoming on 
~eptember 19, 1984. Six testimonies were received; two in Worland, and four 
1.n . Cody. Four of the six test ified in support of wilderness designation. The 
maJority (150), of the comment.s favored wilderness designation. 
Local, State, Federal Agencies. Thirteen letters from state and federal 
agencies were received. Three letters expressed concern over the Bureau ' s 
recommendations and the stated rationale. These letters were primarily 
c~ncerned with the protection of desert badlands, scenic quality, and 
w1.1~erness values. Eight letters from the state of Wyoming (including the 
Off1.ce of the Governor), concurred with the Bureau's recolMlendations and two 
letters from federal agencies had no convnent. 
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1. 
RED BUTTE 
WILDERNESS STUDY AREA (WSA) 
THE STUDY AREA - 11.350 acre. 
The Red Butte W5A (WY-OI0-131) is 11,350 acres of public land administered by 
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) . The WSA is located in Big Horn County 
approximately 15 miles northwest of Worland, Wyoming (see t a ble 1 and map). 
All boundaries are located along improved dirt roads in an area of 100 percent 
blocked-up public land. The entire boundary except for approximately 1.5 
miles of section line on the west side of the WSA, consists of dirt roads on 
BLM-administered public lands. Two segments of the unit boundary, a I-mile 
long section in the northeastern corner and a I-mile portion of the western 
boundary, were used because of human-made intrusions immediately outside of 
the boundaries formed by these segments . 
The WSA contains bare, rugged badlands created by peaks and ridges broken by 
irregular, sharply cut drainages radiating from the central portion of the 
area that is dominated by Red Butte. The bare, red-hued soils of this area 
are highly eroded, creating a dissected, rugged landform. The northeastern 
portion exhi bits less rugged badlands intermixed with a series of small 
bench-like terraces overlooking the flat drainage bottom of Fivemile Creek . 
Th is area exhibits a moderately dense cover of sagebrush-grass vegetation i n 
contrast with the open ridges . In the western portion of the unit, the 
badlands open up to broad, shallow drainages and flat-to-rolling plains along 
the drainages of Reservoir Creek and the North Fork of Fifteenmile Creek . 
Vegetation i n this portion of the un i t is predominantly a saltbush-grass 
association. 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) and was included in the Grass Creek/Cody 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) filed in August 1990. There 
were three alternatives analyzed in the EI5: All Wilderness (11,350 acres), 
Wilderness Enhancement (a. k. a. : Wilderness Manageability) (10, 250 acres), and 
No Wilderness . The No Wilderness Alternative is the recommendation of this 
report . 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE - o acre. recommended for wi1derne •• 
11,350 acre. reco_ended for nonwilderne •• 
The recommendation for this W5A LS to release 11,350 acres tor uses other than 
wi derness. The All Wilderness Alternative is the environmentally preferable 
alternative as it would result in the least change in the natural environment. 
Implementation of the No Wilderness Alternative will be in a manner which will 
use all practical means to a vo id significant environmental impacts. 
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The recommendation considered that, while the wilderness values described in the 
2(c} criteria of the Wilderness Act are present in the WSA , these value s are not 
pre sent to the degree deemed necessary for wilderness designation . The WSA does 
not contain any single feature or combination of features signif icant enough to 
warrant wilderness designation . 
The recommendation did tak.e into account the fact that the area was evaluated as 
appearing to retain a natural character during the wilderness inventory, but 
there are old trails from oil and gas activities, 12 reservoirs, and fence 
segments totalling 5 miles. Because of these imprints, naturalness is not 
necessarily unique, truly outstanding, or significant enough to warrant 
designation. 
The recommendation considered the fact that the area was evaluated as having 
outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation and ijolitude 
during the wilderness inventory. The terrain does provide a base for vehicle 
travel, hik.ing, hunting, trapping, wildlife observation, and horseback riding; 
however, these opportunities are not necessarily unique or of high quality, 
dependent on this area, or significant enough to warrant wilderness designation . 
The recommendation considered the conflicts with other resource uses of this 
WSA. Some conflicts would exist if designation were to occur, particularly wit h 
oil and gas resources since oil and gas resources are estimated to cover 
approximately one-third of the WSA . 
Red Butte 
Proposal 
~E Recommended fo r Wilderness 
Recommended fo r 
Nonwilde rness 
Land outs ide WSA 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
IIIIN#:~IIII 
E~NE¥J 
~q;/E2J 
MILES 
Spl it Estate 
Sta te 
Private 
WY- Ol0- 13 1 
Ju ne. 1990 
Table 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Red Butte Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (8LM surface only) 
Inholdings (state, private 
Total 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total 8LH land recommended for wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BU! 
Split Estate 
Total BLH land not recommended for wilderness 
Inholdings ( State, Private) 
11,350 
o 
o 
11,350 
o 
o 
__ 0_ 
o 
o 
11,350 
o 
___ 0_ 
o 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING 1'BE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATION 
Wilderness Characteristics 
A. Naturalness: The study area consists of rugged, colorful badland ridges 
and peaks broken by irregular, sharply cut drainages . Red Butte dominates 
this central terrain at an elevation of 5 , 185 feet. The northeastern portion 
of the WSA exhibits less rugged badlands intermixed with a series of small 
bench-like terraces overlooking Fivemile Creek. This area exhibits a ' 
moderately dense cover of sagebrush-grass vegetation in contrast with the 
bare, red-hued badland ridges. In the western portion, the badlands open up 
to broad , shallow drainages and flat-to-rol ling plains . 
The Red Butte WSA retains a minimal of natural character because of cumulative 
impacts from intrusions such as old seismograph trails and vehicle trails 
throughout the area, 5 miles of fence line extending through the eastern half, 
and 12 reservoirs scattered throughout the WSA. The wide dispersal of 
intrus ions detract somewhat from the natural character of the WSA considering 
the relatively small size and the lack of an absolute pristine character. 
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B. solitude: The Red Butte WSA offers an opportunity for solitude, which 
is enhanced by the badland topography and the isolated character, and provides 
an opportunity to avoid the presence of others. The winding drainages and 
steep ridges provide screening in the core of the unit. Opportunities for 
solitude are not dependent on the WSA or rated as exceptional for the 
immediate area or the region because the area is not highly unique or diverse, 
or exceptionally large . 
c . Primitive and Unconfined Recreation: The varied terrain of the Red 
Butte WSA provides a resource base for a variety of primitive recreation 
opportunities such as geologic sightseeing, photography, backpacking, hiking, 
and horseback riding. Visitors hiking or exploring the area on horseback can 
enjoy the vivid colors and interesting erosional features. 
Visitor use is limited (approximately 120 visitor use days per year) because 
of the area' s remoteness and harsh weather. 
D. Special Feature.: The Red Butte WSA contains supplemental values such 
as geological and paleontological values and includes specimens of an 
extremely rare arctogonoid (ancestral mammal to the trodern hoofed mammals) . 
Diversity in the National Wilderness Preservation Systea (NWPS) 
A. Expanding the Diversity o f Natural Syste.s and Features« as represented 
by Ecosystems and Landfo ras: Wilderness designation of this WSA would add a 
new ecosystem or landform to the NWPS. There currently are no representative 
BLli-administered combination saltbush-greasewood and sagebrush steppe 
vegetation classifications of the Wyoming Basin Province Ecoregio n presently 
included in the NWPS. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Saltbush-greasewood 
and Sagebrush steppe 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Saltbush-greasewood 
and Sagebrush steppe 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas 
Areas acreage 
Province/ 0 0 
Province/ 0 0 
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Other BLH Studies 
Areas Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
33 562,004 
WYOMING 
33 562,004 
B. A •• e •• ing the opportunities for Solitude or Primitive Recreation within 
a Days Driving Time <Five Bours> of Major population Centers : The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of two major population centers . Tabl e 3 summarizes 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within 
fi ve hours drive of the population centers. 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunit ies for Residents of Major Population Centers 
NWPS areas Other BLM Studies 
popu lation center Areas Acreage Areas Acreage 
Casper, wyoming 27 4,080,891 32 609,271 
Bil l ings , Montana 12 4 , 808,142 54 3,472,377 
c. Balancing the Geographic Distribution of Wilderness Areas : Designation 
of the Red Butte WSA would not improve the balance of the geographic 
distribution of wilderness. Currently, there are over 4 million acres of 
designated wilderness regionally including the following larger units: 
Absaroka Beartooth (944,610 acres), North Absaroka (350,488 acres), Cloud Peak 
(189,039 acras), Fitzpatrick (198,525 acres) , Popo Agie (101 / ~ " ') acres), 
Washakie (704,274 acres), and Bridger (428,087 acres). 
Manageability (the a rea must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) 
The WSA is manageable as wi ldernes s, however , management costs would be high 
due to the road access to t he boundaries of the WSA. 
Energy and Mineral Resource Value. 
The study area is located near the deepest structural part o f the Bigho r n 
Basin . The BLM estimated that t here i s moderately potential for the 
occurrence o f hydrocarbon resources and moderate pote ntial for exploration and 
production. Almost one-third of the WSA is in a known oi l and gas area, the 
area is 60 percent leased, and adjacent to the Worland Anticline . A producing 
oil and gas field, the Oobi e Creek field, i s loc ated less than five miles east 
of the WSA. Considerable geophysical exploration and some wildcat drilling 
have taken place i n the im:nediate vici nity o f the WSA i n recent years . The 
Fivemile Field is a current area of high interest and activity. These efforts 
have not been adequate to allow definite conclusions to be drawn about the 
presence of producible oil and gas in the WSA. There are no pre-FLPMA leases 
and seven post-FLPMA leases covering approximately 1,315 acres i n the WSA . 
These leases will expire by the e nd of 1993 , unless they are held by 
production on a.ny part of the lease. 
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Geologic formations known to contain economically valuable deposits, of coal 
elsewhere in the Bighorn Basin occur in the subsurface beneath the study area . 
However, their great depth (at least 4 , 000 to 5,000 feet) precludes any 
present economic interest . There is no known present or past production of 
locatable or salable minerals within the study area. No mining claims or 
mineral material sites exist in the WSA and none are anticipated. 
Impact on Other Resource. 
The following comparative impact table (see table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness . 
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Issue Topics 
Wilderness Values 
Exploration and 
Development of 
Leasable Mineral3 
Water Quality 
Wildlife Habitat 
and Populations 
TABLE 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
No Wilderness (Proposed Action) 
Deep gas exploration and development would 
eliminate the wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and primitive and 
unconfined recreation on 13 acres. The 
sounds of that activity would impair 
naturalness and solitude in an area of 640 
acres surrounding the development. 
Wilderness valup.s would be retained in t he 
remainder of the area because no impairing 
actions or increased visitor use are 
anticipated. 
Approximately 4 billion cubic feet of gas 
and 100,000 barrels of oil would be 
recovered from one well drilled in the WSA 
on lands not affected by environmental 
restrictions. 
Sediment discharged into the Bighorn River 
would increase by 20 tons per year. 
Currently, natural sediment loads of 
17,000 tons per year originate from within 
the WSA. The useful life of Jeanne's 
Reservoir would be extended by ten years. 
Fifteen to twenty mule deer would be 
displaced from approximately 600 acres of 
habitat because of their avoidance of 
human activity. The elimination of forage 
and cover on areas disturbed by oil and 
gas exploration and development would 
cause a total loss of habitat on 13 
acres. This is not considered significant 
when compared to the overall herd unit 
area. Other wildlife would be unaffected. 
Bi rd and upland game habitat quality would 
be improved with the addition of more water. 
All Wilderness 
The wilderness values of naturalness, 
solitude, and primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the special values, would 
be assured protection on 11,350 acres. An 
increase of 180 visitor use days per year 
is anticipated by the end of 20 years. 
Wilderness designation would preclude the 
development of approximately 4 billion 
cubic feet of gas and 100,000 barrels of 
oil. 
Sediment loads of 17,000 tons per year 
into the Bighorn River would rema in 
unchanged. The useful life of Jeanne's 
Reservoir would be extended by ten years. 
Wilderness designation would assure 
long· term protection of wildlife habitat 
for 100 mule deer and 50 antelope on 
11,350 acres. Bird and upland game 
habitat quality would be improved by 
providing better water availability during 
critical times of the year. 
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Wilderness Manageability 
The wilderness values of naturalness, 
solitude, and primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the special values, 
would be retained on all 11,350 acres 
because of wilderness designation and 
the absence of surface-disturbing 
projects. An increase of 180 visitor 
days per year is anticipated by the 
end of 20 years. 
Wilderness designation would preclude 
the development of approximately 4 
billion cubic feet of gas and 100,000 
barrels of oil. 
Sediment loads of 17,000 tons per 
year into the Bighorn River would 
remain unchanged. The useful life 
of Jeanne's Reservoir would be 
extended by ten years. 
Wilderness designation would assure 
long-term protection of wildlife 
habitat for 100 mule deer and 50 
antelope on 10,250 acres, but would not 
assure protection on 1,100 acres. 
However, habitat condition would be 
retained on those 1,100 acres. Bird 
and upland game habitat would be 
improved by the addition of water. 
Local Social and Econoaic Effects 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue i n the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character i dentified during the 
study of this WSA. 
su_ary of WSA-Specific Public Co_ents 
Inventory: Eleven comments were received on this unit. Two corrunents, which 
addressed issues other than wilderness characteristics, disagreed with the 
proposed Wilderness Study Area 
favor of the proposed decision 
rationale for their agreement. 
characteristics of the unit in 
decision to designate the unit 
this public input. 
designation. Seven of the nine comments in 
stated other resource values or did not give a 
Two comments addressed the specific 
their support of the proposed designation. The 
as a wilderness Study Area was made based on 
Draft. EISs The draft Grass Creek/Cody Wilderness EIS received a total of 181 
letters and public hearing comments on the recommendation and analysis from 
individuals organizations, businesses, and the 90-day public comment period 
(August 16, 1984 through November 16, 1984). Two public hearings were held; 
one in worland, Wyoming on september 18, 1984, and the other in Cody, Wyoming 
on September 19, 1984. Six testimonies were received; two in Worland and four 
in Cody . Four of the six testified in support of wilderness designation. The 
majority (150) of the comments favored wilderness designation. 
Local, State, Federal Agencies : Thirteen letters from state and federal 
agencies were received. Three letters expressed concern over the BLM 's 
recommendations and the stated rationale. These letters were primarily 
concerned with the protection of desert badlands, scenic quality, and 
wilderness values. Eight letters from the state of Wyoming (including the 
Office of the Governor), concurred with the BLM's recommendations and t wo 
lette rs from federal agenc ies had no comment. 
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1. 
MCCULLOUGH PEAKS 
WILDERNESS STUDY AREA (WSA) 
THE STUDY AREA - 25,210 acres 
The McCullough Peak WSA (WY-010-335) includes 23,290 acres of BLM lands, 640 
acres of split estate lands, and 640 acres of state-owned lands (see table 1 
and map). The WSA is located in Park County, 10 miles northeast of Cody, 
Wyoming and 8 miles south of powell, Wyoming. The boundary along the western 
port ion of the WSA ia located on a gas field service dirt road (BLM route 
1211). A combination of private land and a dirt road establish the southern 
and eastern boundaries. The northern boundary is located mostly along section 
lines and a major power line which forms 2 miles of this boundary . 
The W5A consists of the badlands which form the north slope of the McCullough 
Peaks. The terrain is characterized by sharp ridges and deeply eroded 
drainages. The five major drainages are: Deer Creek, Willwood Draw, Roan 
Wash, and the nor t h and west branches of Whistle Creek. Elevations vary from 
6,400 feet at the McCullough Peaks to 4,000 feet in the northeast corner of 
the study area. There are no perennial streams. 
Vegetation in this badland WSA is a sagebrush/saltbush/grass association. 
Riparian vegetation (such as cottonwoods and willows) grow along the major 
drainages. It has been estimated that 15 to 20 wild horses populate the 
McCullough Peaks WSA. 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 (FLPHA) and was i ncluded in the Grass Creek/Cody 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) filed in August 1990. There 
were five alternatives analyzed in the EIS: All Wilde rnes s (25,210 a c res 
designated), No Wilderness, Part i al Wilderness I (aka: Conflict Reduction I) 
(23,580 acres designated), Partial Wilderness I I (Proposed Action) (aka : 
Conflict Reduction II) (8 ,020 acres designated), and Wilderness Enhancement 
(aka: Wilderness Manageability) (29,590 acres designated). 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE - 8,020 acres recommended for wilderness 
16,550 acre. recommended for nonwi1derness 
The recommendation for this WSA is to designate 8,020 acres as wilderness and 
release 16,550 acres for uses other than wilderness . All Wilderness is 
considered to be the environmentally preferable alternative as it would result 
in the least change from the natural environment over the long term. However, 
the Partial Wilderness II alternative would be implemented in a manner which 
would utilize all practical means to avoid or minimize environmental impacts. 
The following points wer e key considerations in recommending the suitable 
portion of the WSA for wilderness. 
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The recommendation for the suitable portion of the WSA was based partly o n the 
fact that the WSA is classified as a sagebrush steppe and/or 
wheatgrass-needlegrass shrub steppe within the Wyoming Basin Ecoregion. 
Presently, this combined ecosystem is not represented by BLM administered land 
in the National Wilderness Preservat ion system. A portion (17,000 acres) of 
the Forest Service-administered North Absaroka Wilderness consists of this 
ecosystem and is included in the NWPS . 
The WSA is natural in appearance and provides an outstanding resource base for 
wilderness-dependent opportunities and experiences . There are a few imprints 
in the area but they do not substantially detract from the natural character 
of the area. This natural setti ng of remote rugged badland topography 
challenges the recreationiat seeking a primitive, non-motorized type 
experience, as well as providing outstanding opportunities for solitude. 
The recreational opportunities i n the WSA are exceptional. The area prov ides 
opportunities for sightseeing, hiking, hunting, rockhounding, trapping, 
wildlife observation, photography, and horseback riding. 
Conflicts with other resources and uses are minimized . Grazing use will be 
allowed to continue. No forestry or timber values exist. The suitable 
portion containp a more logical physical boundary and was adjusted to reduce 
conflicts with established motorized use and the potential for development of 
oil and gas resources . Oil and gas potential in the area recorMlended suitable 
itl lower than the surrounding area. Motorized and mechanized (that is, 
mountain bikes) recreation use within the suitable recorMlendation would be 
curtailed by wilderness designation, possibly affecting some trapping, 
hunting, rockhounding , and ORV or mountain bike use, but this is thought to be 
insignificant since only a minor disruption or displacement of motorized 
recreation is anticipated. 
The recommendation for the nonsuitable portion of the WSA (16,550 acres) was 
based on the need t o alleviate conflicts with vehicular access to rockhounding 
areas in the eastern portion of the WSA; the open, gentle terrain which would 
be difficult to manage; and an analysis of anticipated mineral production and 
associated manageability concerns. 
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Table 1 
Land Statue and Acreage Summary of t he McCullough Peaks Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 23,930 
split Estate (BLM surface only) 640 
Inholdings (state, private) ---2!Q 
Total 25,210 
Within the Recommended wilderness Boundary 
8LM (within WSA) 8,020 
BLM (outside WSA) 0 
Split Estate (within WSA) 0 
Split Estate (outside WSA) ___ 0_ 
Total BLM land recommended for wilderness 8,020 
Inholdings (state, Private) 0 
within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
8LM 
Split Estate 
Total BLM land not r.ecommended for wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
15,910 
~
16,550 
640 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THE WILDEJUfESS RECOMMENDATIONS 
Wilderne.. Charact eristics 
A. Natura l ne •• : The McCullough Peak WSA retains a substantially natural 
character. The scale, steepness, and complexity of the maze of dendritic 
drainages together with the distant vi 3tas provided by the higher ridges 
contribute to t he areas unique character. Human activity is evidenced by the 
Deer Creek trail, vehicle trails in the northwest portion of the WSA and in 
the Roan Wash and the north and west branches of Whistle Creek, and a small 
number of seismograph trails. Several reservoirs are scattered through the 
WSA. The vehicle trails, reservoirs, and a few short segments of gap fenci ng 
are BO small in the Bcale of this landscape and are so sparsely scattered 
their effect on naturalness is i nsignificant. 
The dendritic drainage patterns and substantial terrain var iation within the 
WSA provide ample natural screening throughout. This topographic diversity 
enhances the naturalness of the WSA and provides many interesting views and 
scenic vistas. 
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8. Solitude: The McCullough Peak WSA offers opportunities for solitude . 
The rugged badland topography of the unit combined with its size, 
configuration and substantially natural character provide opportunit ies to 
avoid evidence of human activity. The five separate drainages within the WSA 
branch into a maze of smaller, winding badland canyons; ensuring both 
dispersal of use and visual screening. 
The study area has approximately ~OO visitor use days per yt:!ar, occurring 
primarily during the fall and spring from hunters, horseback riders, and 
rockhounds from the Powell and Cody areas. 
c. Prl.itive .nd Unconfined Recreation: The WSA has attributes 
(interesting topography, scenic vistas, and wildlife) that attract people. A 
variety of recreation opportunities can be found throughout the WSA including 
hiking, hunting, horseback riding, rockhounding, nature study, and 
photography. Game populations support upland bird and limited deer hunting. 
The vividly colored and highly eroded ridges and hills have outstanding scenic 
quality. Opportunities for wild horse viewing are p r esent. The McCullough 
Peaks area has been known for its paleontological and geologic interest for 
some time. 
D. Sp.cial F.ature.: The McCullough Peak WSA is located in the northern 
portion of the Big Horn Basin, within 10 miles of Cody and Powell. The 
proximity to Cody and Powell are a special benefit to the loc al recreationist 
wanting to use the area. The terrain is highly scenic and rugged with the 
characteristic colors of the Willwood geologic formation . 
Nationally significant paleontological values, including fossils of reptiles , 
malMla !s, and birds are conunon within the area, as are 15 to 20 wild t.:>rses 
that reside in the area. In addition, the WSA has been identified by the 
National Park Service as a potential Nat i onal Natural Landmark . 
Diversitv in the N.tional Wilderne •• Pre.ervation Svate. (HWPS) 
A. ElIII:pandinq the DiverSity of N.tural S,.t ••• and .... tur •• « .s R.presented 
by Eco.yst •••• nd Landforaa: Wilderness designation of this WSA would add a 
new dry , "cold" desert badland area ecosystem or landform to the NWPS . The 
McCullough Peak WSA is in the Wyomi ng Basin Ecoregion, sagebrush steppe and/or 
wheat grass needlegrass shrub steppe vegetation class. This new ecosystem 
would diversify the NWPS, both ecologically and from a recreational experience 
and opportunity standpoint. 
Currently, there is only one other representative sagebrush steppe and(or) 
wheatgrass-needlegrass shrub steppe vegetation class (17,000 acres of the 
Forest Service-administered North Absaroka Wilderness) within the Wyoming 
Basin Province Ecoregion in the NWPS. 
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Bailey-Kuc hler 
Clas sif ication 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Rep r e sentation 
NWPS Areas 
Areas Acreage 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin Province/ 
wheatgrass-needlegrass shrub steppe 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin Province/ 
wheatgrass-needlegrass shrub steppe 
17,000 
17,000 
73 ,348 
WYOMING 
73 , 348 
B. A •• e •• ing the Opportunitie. for Solitude or Priaitive Recreation within 
a Day. Driv i ng Ti.e (5 Br •. ) of Major Population Centa r.: The WSA is within a 
five hour drive of two major population centers . Table 3 summarizes the 
number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within five 
hours drive of the population centers. 
Population Center 
Casper , Wyoming 
Bi 11 ings, Montana 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major population Centers 
NWPS areas 
Areas Acreage 
27 4,080 , 891 
12 4,808,142 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
32 440,449 
54 3,458,517 
c . Balancing the Geographic Diltribution of Wilderne •• Areal: Designation 
of the McCullough Peaks as wilderness wou ld not improve the balance of the 
geographic distribution of wilderness . However, deSignation of the WSA would 
add a dry, "cold" desert badland a r e a to the system and help diversify 
ecosystem representation i n the NWPS . The WSA is located close enough to 
towns in the Bi ghorn 8aa i n that users would not have to travel great distances 
to v i sit the area. I n this respect, there ia a geographic distribution 
benefit to designation. currently, there are over 4 million acres of 
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designated wilderness regionally including the following larger units : 
Absaroka Beartooth (943,610 acres), North Absaroka (350,488 acres), Cloud Peak 
(189,039 acres), Fitzpatrick (198,525 acres) , Popo Agie (101,870 acres), 
Washakie (704,274 acres), and Bridger (428,087 acres). 
Manageabi lit y (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve it s wilderness character) 
The r ecommended suitable portion of the study area is manageable as 
wilderness. The nonsuitable portion of the study area is also manageable as 
wilderness, although extensive management actions such as public education, 
route c l osures, enforcement, signing, and compliance control will be needed. 
Reasons for deleting port i ons of the WSA under the Partial wilderness I I 
Alternative are: (1) to retain motorized access to historic rockhounding 
areas; and (2) the difficult manageability problems near the eastern and 
central boundaries because of ORV conflicts, lack of definable boundaries; and 
known oil and gas reserves on the eastern side. 
Energy and Mineral Resource Value. 
The u.s . Geological Survey and u.S. Bureau of Mines conducted a mineral 
assessment of the McCullough Peaks WSA in 1986 (U.S . Geological Survey 
Bulletin 1756-Fl990) . The results of that report provide the basis for the 
following discussion . 
The u.s. Geological Survey and the u.S. Bureau of Mines consider the potentia l 
for the occurrence of oil and gas beneath the WSA as high with moderate 
potential for exploration and development. With the Conflict Reduction II 
Alternative (Proposed Action) (partial wilderness, 8,020 acres), there are no 
pre-FLPMA and one post-FLPMA oil and gas lease that covers approximate l y 80 
acres in the McCullough Peaks WSA . The east side of the WSA is within known 
oil and gas reserves. 
No known or suspected depoSits of locatable minerals in economic quantities 
are within the WSA. "One coal prospect was found along Dear Creek, but the 
coal is thin and is enclosed mostly by shale. Based on examination of the 
Deer Creek prospect and surface inspection of the entire study area , coal 
resources are estimated to be low. However ,. on the basis of subsurface 
acoustic and density log data, the sum of measured and indicated subbi tuminous 
coal resources beneath the study area is estimated to be 52 million tons ." 
The potential for any energy or critical mineral resources within the 
recommended alternat i ve is considered to be low by the BLM . Currently, there 
are no mini ng claims within the recommended alternative and potentia l is low 
for locatable and salable minerals. 
Impacts on Other Relources 
The following comparat ive impact tab le (see Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all t he alternatives considered inc luding designation 
or nondesignat i on of t he ent i re a r ea a s wilderness. 
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Issue Topics 
IIi lderness 
Values 
Conflict Reduction II 
(Proposed Action) 
The wilderness values 
of m:turalness, 
sol itude, and 
primitive and 
unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would 
be assured protection 
on 8,020 acres 
because of wilderness 
designation. In the 
remainder of the liSA, 
wilderness values 
would be lost on 
approximately 4,000 
acres because of deep 
gas exploration and 
development, and 
because of ORV 
activity in the Deer 
Creek, Roan lIash, and 
IIhistle Creek areas, 
and the northwest 
portion of the liSA. 
Although not assured, 
wilderness values 
would likely be 
retained on 
approximately 11,500 
acres where no 
impairing activities 
are anticipated. An 
increase of 125 
V1s1tor use days per 
year is anticipated. 
Table 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
Conflict Reduction I 
The wilderness values 
of naturalness, 
solitude, and 
primitive and 
unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would 
be assured protection 
on 22,940. On 640 acres 
of split estate land, 
protection cannot be 
assured. lIilderness 
values would be impaired 
or lost on the remaining 
1,630 acres. 
All lIilderness 
The wilderness values 
of naturalness, 
sol itude, and 
primitive and 
unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would 
be protected on 
24,570 acres. The 
values on the 640 
acres of split estate 
are not expected to 
be affected, but 
protection cannot be 
assured. 
so 
lIilderness Manageability 
lIilderness values 
including 
naturalness, 
solitude, and 
primitive and 
unconfined 
recreation, and 
special values, would 
be assured protection 
on 28,950 acres. The 
protection of those 
values on the 640-acre 
split estate section is 
expected, but no assured. 
Solitude would be lost on 
the 1,630 acres on the 
north side of the liSA. 
No lIilderness 
The wilderness values 
of naturalness, 
solitude, and 
primitive and 
unconfined recreation 
would be eliminated on 
up to 1,280 acres. 
Solitude would be 
impaired on 3,630 
acres in the 
northwestern and 
eastern portions of 
the liSA. Special 
values would continue 
to be protected. 
lIilderness values 
would likely remain 
unchanged on the 
remaining 20,300 acres 
of the liSA. 
Issue Topics 
Exploration 
and Develop-
ment of 
Leasable 
Minerals 
Recrea ional 
Off-Road 
Vehicle Use 
Water Qual i ty 
Conf 1 i ct Reduct i on II 
(Proposed Action) 
Approximately 2 
billion cubic feet of 
gas and 5,000 barrels 
of oi 1 would be 
recovered from two 
wells developed on 
lands not designated 
wi lderness, where 
drill ing is not 
precluded by 
envirornental 
restrictions. 
Recreational ORV use 
would be allowed on 
approximately 20 
miles of designated 
vehicle routes in the 
lISA. Access to 
rockhounding areas 
and popular ORV 
touring areas would 
remain available and 
use would cont i nue at 
300 visitor use days 
per year . 
Sediment discharged 
into the Shoshone 
River would increase by 
40 tons per year. 
Current natural ly 
occurring sediment loads 
of about 38,000 tons per 
year orig inate from 
within the lISA. 
TABLE 4 (Cont inued) 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
Conflict Reduction I 
Wi lderness 
designation would 
preclude the 
product ion of 
approximately 2 
billion cubic feet of 
gas and 5,000 barrels 
of oi 1. 
Approximately 200 
vi s i tor use days per 
year of ORV t ouring, 
hunting, and 
rockhounding 
opportunities would 
be el iminated from 
the eastern portion 
of the lISA. The 100 
annual visitor use 
days of recreational 
ORV touring in the 
northwestern portion 
of the lISA would be 
unaffected. 
Fencing will maintain 
water quality by 
preventing additional 
sediment loading into 
the Shoshone River. 
Sediment loads of about 
38,000 tons per year into 
the Shoshone River would 
remain .Jnchanged. 
All Wilderness 
Wi lderness 
designation would 
prec 1 ude the 
production of 
approximately 2 
bi llion cubic feet of 
gas and 5,000 barrels 
of oil. 
Wi lderness 
designation would 
eliminate motor 
vehicle use of 
approximately 300 
visitor use days per 
year associated with 
ORV touring, hunting, 
and rockhounding. 
Fencing will maintain 
water quality by pre-
venting additional 
sediment loading into 
the Shoshone River. 
Sediment loads of about 
38,000 tons per year 
into the Shoshone River 
would remain unchanged. 
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Wi lderness Manageability 
Wi lderness 
designation would 
preclude the 
production of 
approximately 2 
billion cubic feet of 
gas and 5,000 barrels 
of oil. 
Wilderness designation 
would eliminate approx-
imately 200 visitor 
use days per year of 
ORV touring, hunting 
and rockhounding in 
the study area. 
Fencing will maintain 
water quality by pre-
venting additional 
sed iment loading into 
the Shoshone River. 
Sed iment loads of about 
38,000 tons per year 
into the Shoshone River 
would remain unchanged. 
No Wilderness 
Approximately 2 
billion cubic feet of 
gas and 5,000 barrels 
of oi 1 would be 
recovered from two 
wells drilled in the 
lISA on lands not 
affected by 
restrictions. 
Recreational ORV use 
of 300 visitor use 
days per year in the 
lISA would remain 
unchanged. 
Sediment discharged 
into the Shoshone 
River would increase 
by 40 tons per year. 
Current sediment loads 
of about 38,000 tons 
per year originates 
from within the WSA. 
Issue Topics 
Wi ldl He 
Habitat and 
Populations 
Livestock 
Grazing 
Conflict Reduction II 
(Proposed Action) 
~ilderness 
designation would 
assure long-term 
habitat protection on 
23,580 acres. 
Development is not 
expected on the 
remaining 1,630 
acres; therefore, 
wildlife habitat 
values would be 
p, otected. 
There would be an 
improvement in 
livestock 
distribution and an 
enhancement of 
riparian areas in the 
Roan Wash and Deer 
Creek drainages 
because of 
anticipated range 
improvement 
projects. Current 
livestock grazing use 
allocation levels of 
1,742 AUMs would 
continue_ 
TABLE 4 (Continued) 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
Conflict Reduct ion I 
Twenty-five mule deer 
would be displaced on 
approximately 1,260 
acres of habitat from 
the elimination of 
forage and cover on 
areas disturbed by 
deep gas exploration 
and development, and 
their avoidance of 
human activity. This 
displacement would 
occur on ~SA lands 
not suitable for 
wilderness 
designation_ 
Current livestock 
grazing use 
allocation levels of 
1,742 AUMs would be 
maintained. 
Riparian areas in 
Deer Creek 
would be 
protected. The 
opportuni ty to 
provide better 
distribution of 
livestork and wild 
horses in the Roan 
~ash drainage would 
be foregone. 
All ~i lderness 
~i lderness 
designation would 
assure long-term 
wildlife habitat 
protection on 24,570 
acres. No impacts on 
or displacement of 
deer, sage grouse, or 
raptors would be 
expected. 
Current livestock 
grazing use 
allocation levels of 
1,742 AUMS would be 
maintained_ 
Riparian areas 
in Deer Creek 
would be 
protected. The 
opportuni ty to 
provide better 
distribution of 
livestock and wild 
horses would be 
foregone in the Roan 
Wash drainage. 
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~ilderness Manageability 
~i lderness 
designation would 
assure long-term 
pr t ection of 
wi ldlife habitat on 
28,950 acres. All 
wildlife, especially 
game animals, would 
benefit in the long 
term from improved 
security. 
Current livestock 
grazing use 
allocation levels of 
2,114 AUMs would be 
maintained in the 
designated area. 
Riparian areas in 
Deer Creek would be 
protected. The 
opportuni ty to 
provide better 
distribution of 
livestock and wild 
horses would be 
foregone in the Roan 
~ash drainage. 
No ~ilderness 
Twenty-five mule deer 
would be displaced on 
approximately 1,260 
acres of habitat from 
the elimination of 
forage and cover on 
areas disturbed by 
deep gas exploration 
and development. 
These 25 displaced 
mule deer can easily 
be acconmodated in 
areas not disturbed by 
gas exploration. 
Range development 
projects would improve 
livestock distribution 
and enhance riparian 
areas in the Roan Wash 
and Deer Creek 
drainages. Livestock 
grazing use 
allocations will 
remain at 1,742 AUMs. 
BEST COpy AVAIlABLE 
Local Social and Economic Effect.s 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS . There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Sua.ary of MSA Specific Public Comment. 
Inventory: A total of 51 comments were received on this unit. Ap!,roximately 
two-thirds of these comments came feom local residents. Only seven were from 
outside the State of Wyoming . Of the 16 responses expressing disagreement 
with the proposed decision, 11 based their position on a general opposition to 
wilderness designat i on or on concerns regarding resource use conflicts. 
Five respondents disagreeing with the proposed decision were of the opi n ion 
that the unit lacked naturalness or outstanding opportunities . Twenty-two 
local residents and six from other areas of Wyoming favoring the proposed 
decision were generally philosophical in nature or cited other resource values 
such as wildlife as rationales for agreement with the decision. Several 
comments specifically cited the unit· 8 natural character and opportunities for 
primitive recreation and solitude in their support for the proposed 
deSignation. As a result of analysis of public comment, the final decision 
was to formally designate this unit, as described in the proposed decision, as 
a Wilderness Study Area. 
In the Cody Resource Area a planning update was accomplished examining only 
the issue of potential wilderness deSignation of the McCullough Peaks WSA . In 
the course of this update, i ndividual BLM staff members made a number of 
contacts with interested individuals or groups, and an open house public 
meeting was held in the Cody Resource Area office on November 17, 1984. 
Letters requesting comments were also sent to the same types of i nterested 
organizations and individuals that received the Grass Creek letter. The 
responses obtained were considered in selecting the EIS alternatives for the 
McCullough Peaks area. 
Draft lIS: The Draft Grass Creek/Cody EIS received a total of 181 letters a nd 
public hearing comments on the recommendation and anal:tdi s from individuals 
organizations, businesses, and ninety-day publ ic comment period (August 16, 
1984 thru November 16, 1984). Two public hearings were held; one in Worland, 
Wyoming on September 18, 1984, and the other in Cody , Wyoming on September 19, 
1984. Six testimonies were received; two in Worland, and four in Cody. Four 
of the six testified in support of wilderness designation. The major ity 
(150) , of the comments favored wilderness designation. 
Local, State, Federal Agencies - Thirteen letters from state and federal 
agencies were received. Three letters expressed concern over the BLM' s 
recommendations and the stated rationale. These letters were pr imarily 
concerned with the protection of desert badlands, scenic quality, and 
wilderne •• values. Eight letters from the State of Wyoming (inc luding the 
Off i ce of the Governor), concurred with t he BLM ' s recommendations and two 
letters from Federal agencies had no comment. 
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1. 
BONBYCOMBS 
WILDERHESS STUDY ARE/I IWS/I) 
THB STUDY AREA - 21, 000 acre. 
The Honeycombs WSA (WY-010-221) is located in Washakie County, sixteen miles 
southeast of Worland (see Map) . The WSA contains 21,000 acres of 
BLM-admin i stered lands, and 260 acres of split-estate lands (see table 1) with 
minerals held by the state of Wyoming. The WSA ia bounded on the north and 
east by the BLM's Blue Bank improved dirt road, state, and private lands. The 
southern and western boundaries are two-track trails, one section of state 
lands and Nowater Creek (See Map 1). 
The Honeycombs WSA consists of sharply eroded, strongly dissected badlands and 
rolling to steep hills. Elevations in the unit range from about 5,000 feet t;l 
about 4,400 feet where the western boundary crosses the East Fork of Nowater 
Creek. Sagebrush and grasses are the most common vegetation. Drainages 
exhibit substantially more greasewood and scattered rabbitbrush, leaving most 
h i llsides and ridge tops sparsely vegetated. 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) and was included in the Washakie Wilderness 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) filed in November 1990. There were three 
alternatives analyzed in the EIS: All Wilderness (21,000 acres); No 
Wilderness (Proposed Action); and Wilderness Enhancement (22,036 acres). The 
No Wilderness Alte rnative is the recommendation of this report. 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RAtIONALE - 0 acre. reco_ended for wilderne •• 
21,000 acre. reco_ended for nonwildern ••• 
The recorNnendation is to release the 2LOOO-acre Honeycombs WSA for uses other 
than wilderness. The All Wilderness Alternative is cons i dered to be the 
environmentally preferable alternative as it would result in the least change 
to the natural environment over the long term . However, the No Wilderness 
recommendation would be implemented in a manner which would utilize all 
practical means to avoid or minimize significant environmental impacts. 
While the wilderness values described in the 2 (c) criteria of the Wilderness 
Act are present in the WSA, these values are not present to the degree deemed 
necessary for wilderness designation . The WSA does not contain any aingle 
feature or combination of features significant enough to warrant wilderness 
designation. 
While, the overall impact on the naturalness of the WSA is slight, the miles 
of bladed trails and t he 21 reservoirs reduces the naturalness to a point 
where it is not necessarily unique, truly outstanding, or significant enough 
to warrant designation . 
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The WSA ha. outstanding opportunities for sol i tude, pr i mi t ive and unconfi ne d 
recreation. The t errain does provide an excellent base f o r hore.:e ba c k r iding , 
hUdnq, hunting, and wildlife obaervation. The terrain and i t a a ssociated 
80ila are not conducive to motor vehicle or bicycle use. Howeve r, these 
qualities and opportunit i es are not dependent on th i s area , or s ign i f ica n t 
enough to warrant wilderness designation. 
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3. 
Table 1 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Honeycombs Study Area 
Within the Wilderness Study Area 
BLM. (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM. surface only ) 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
BUI (within WSA) 
BLM. (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Spl it Estate (outside WSA) 
Total 
Tota l BLM land recommended f o r wilderness 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BUI 
Split Estate 
Total BLM land not recommended for wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
20 ,7 40 
260 
___ 0_ 
21,000 
o 
o 
o 
___ 0_ 
o 
20, 740 
~
21,000 
o 
CRItERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATION 
Wilderne.. Characteri.tic. 
A. Naturalness , The Honeycombs consists of two land forms. The core area 
is comprised of sharply eroded, strongly dissected badlands . ''J:he area around 
the core is rolling to steep h i l l s . Elevations in the WSA range from a bout 
5,000 fee t above sea level along t he eastern boundary to about 4,400 feet 
where t he western boundary crosses East Fork Nowate = Creek . 
The density of vegetation decreases as the badland topography becomes more 
prevalent. Sagebrush and grasses are t he most c ommon vegetation. Drainages 
exhibit substantially more greasewood and scattered rabb itbrush, leaving most 
hillsides and ridge tops sparsely vegetated. 
The overall impact of i ntrusions on the naturalness of the WSA is slight . 
Surface disturbance by humans i s substantially unnoticeable because of their 
dispersal , the i r size, the natural screening provided by very rugged terrain, 
and the n~tural healing of scars through erosion and revegetation. 
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The most common human-made features in the WSA are bladed trails and 
reservoirs. The majority of these trails are the result of oil and gas 
exploration during and prior to the 1960s. Others undoubtedly resulted from 
reservoir construction which was intensively undertaken in the early 1960s . 
As a result of time, the erosive nature of th£ soil and natural revegetation, 
most of these trails are not usable by motor vehicles. ThoRe that remain are 
used by ranchers and recreationists to access reservoirs and fence lines. 
Twenty -one reservoirs are located in the WSA, they range in siz.e from small 
stockponds to substantial catchments that may approach an acre in area with 
dikes up to 200 feet long. Many of the reservoirs were dry at the time of the 
intense inventory, but a surprising number held water with seemingly little 
maintenance . 
B. solitude: Honeycombs WSA contains outstanding opportunities for 
solitude . Much of the WSA is rugged sharply eroded, strongly dissected 
badlands. solitude exists because of limited use within the WSA and its size . 
Livestock grazing and most forms of recreation use are seasonal. Oil and gas 
activity is common around the perimeter of the WSA, but has not penetrated the 
interior of the WSA. 
c. Priaitive and Unconfined Recreation: Honeycombs WSA contains 
outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation which range 
from passive activ ities to those requiring much physical exertion and 
endurance . The opportunities for trapping furbearers and hunting deer and 
ante lope are widespread in the WSA. The quality of deer hunting is greater 
because the topography and vegetation creates habitat more favorable to deer . 
Outstanding opportunities for solitude exist because the rugged terrain, 
steep-sided hills, and winding drainages limit sight distances. 
Resources in the WSA also support passive activities such as nature study, 
photography, rockhounding, bird watching, reflection a nd c o ntemplation, and 
s ightseeing . The colorful and heavily eroded Willwood Formation prov ides an 
excellent opportunity for geologic study . 
D. special Features: The exposures of the Willwood Formation provide an 
excellent opportunity to study scen i c erosional patterns . The soil colors 
vary from reds, p i nks, and purples to numerous shades of b:owns a nd tans. The 
badland character of most o f the WSA, with its abrupt topographic changes, 
increases the visual interest of the area. The area is also known to have the 
potential for deposits of large mammalian fossils from the Tertiary Period. 
Diversity in the Natiooal Wilderne •• Pre.ervation Sy.tea (NWPS) 
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A. Expanding tb. Div.raity of Natural ST.t ••• and P.ature •. a. Represented 
by Eco.yste •• and LandforWI. J Wilderness des i gnation of thi s WSA would not add 
to the ecosystem d i versity currently i n the NWPS. The Honeycombs WSA i s 
representat i ve of the Sagebrush Steppe ecosystem in the Dry Domain/Wyoming 
Basin Prov ince ecoregion. The Sagebrush Steppe ecosystem is the po tent ial 
natural vegetation representation class i fication for this WSA. Sixt een other 
study areas currently represent this ecosystem. Several of these have been 
reconunended as suitable for wilderness designation including the Med i cine 
Lodge, Alkali Creek and Trapper Creek WSAs. Within thi s ecoregion, a port ion 
of the Cloud Peak Wilderness represents 27,125 acres of the sagebrus h ste ppe 
e cosystem. This information is summarized in table 2. 
Ba iley-Kuchler 
Classification 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Province/Sagebrush Steppe 
Dry Domain /Wyoming Basin 
Provi nc e/Sagebrush Steppe 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representat i on 
NWPS A,eas 
Area s Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
67,026 
WYOMING 
67,026 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Ac rea ge 
15 209,031 
15 209, 0 31 
B. A ••••• ing the Opportunities for Solitude or Pri.itive Recreation Within 
a Day. Driving Ti.e (Pive Soura> of Major Population Center. : The WSA is 
within a f ive hour dr ive of two major population centers. Table 3 summarizes 
the numbe r and acreage o f designated areas and other BLM study areas with i n a 
five hou r s drive o f t he populat i on centers . 
Population Center 
ca8per, Wyoming 
Billing8, Hontana 
Table 3 
Wi lderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS areas 
Ar e a s Ac,eage 
2 7 4 , 080 , 891 
12 4 , 8 08,142 
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Other BLM Studies 
Areas Ac reage 
32 440 ,4 49 
54 3,462,727 
C. Balancing the Geographic Di.tribution of Wilderne •• Area.: Designation 
of Honeycombs a s wilderness would not improve the bala nce of the geographic 
d i stribution of wilderness. Currently, there are over 4 million acr es of 
designated wilderness regionally including the following larger units : 
Absaroka Beartooth (943,610 acres), North Absaroka (350,488 acres) , Cloud Peak 
(189,039 acres), Fitzpatrick (198,525 acres), Popo Agie (101 , 870 acres), 
Washakie (704,274 acres), and Bridger (428,087 acres). However, deSignat ion 
of the WSA would add a dry, "cold" desert badland area to the system and 
diversify ecosystem representation in the NWPS. 
Manageability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) . 
The WSA i s manageable as wilderness . There are no private inholdings or 
mining claims currently in the WSA. While the WSA does have a moderate 
potential of oil and gas development, exploration to date has not discovered 
any substantial reserves . Only one active well is currently working and 
several oil fields have been shut-in within a couple o f miles of the WSA . 
Existing ORV use along bladed trails and open slopes could eaSily reduce or 
eliminate the BLM's ability to maintain existing levels of solitude and s cenic 
values . However, the erosive nature of the soils, and natural r evegetat i on 
wou ld act to reduce the impacts returning the WSA to its natural state . 
Maintenance of existing reservoirs would cause a conflict through the use of 
heavy equipment that would be "walked " into a reservoir . Impacts would 
include the creation of low water crossings and placement of sediments from 
the maintenance work. 
Energy and Mineral Re.ource Value. 
The U. S. Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines prepare d a mineral a ssessment 
for the Honeycombs WSA in 1988 (U . S. Geological Survey Bulletin l 7 S6-C) . Tha t 
assessment is the primary source for the following d iscuss i on. 
Three wells have been drilled in the WSA and over 100 wells have been d r illed 
within 3 miles of the WSA. All of the wells in t he WSA and al l but two wells 
outside the WSA were dry. Se veral wells in the area, includ i ng one of the 
wells in the WSA , have had shows of oil. These are t race amount s o f oil in 
the well bore and do not indi cate producible amounts of oil. 
There i s considered to be moderate potential for the discovery of c o a l 
depos its wh ich is based on four adjacent historic undergrou nd c oa l mi nes and 
the pre sence of c oal s e ams encountered by a BLM drilling p r ogram at two 
adj a cent l ocations . I t is not anticipat ed that the s e coa l depos its wil l be 
de ve loped because of their margi nal quality and h i gh deve l opment costs. 
The Honeyc ombs WSA is cons ide r ed t o have moder a t e potential for t he discovery 
o f titanium, niobium, tant alum , a nd rar e e arth element s (of c ritical and 
strategic national concer n ) in b lack sandstone . The largest black sandstone 
deposit i n Wyomi ng is located about 3 mi l es s o uthe ast of t he WSA. Similar 
sandstone deposits are su s pected i n t he WSA . Titanium, niobium , and tantalum 
are importa nt a l loying meta ls but t hey are c urrent l y more economical to mine 
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elsewhere. Existing information projects titanium to be of little economic 
interest. The rare earth elements have potential for super-conductor 
fabrication but no black sands in Wyoming have been systematically examined 
for them. The WSA lands do not contain any mining claims. 
There are no recognized salable mineral values on or adjacent to the WSA. The 
potential for salable minerals in the WSA is low. 
I_pact. On other Re.ource. 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Issue Topics 
Wi lderness Values 
Mineral Exploration 
and Production 
Recreational Off-
Road Vehicle Use 
Water Qual ity 
Wildlife Habitat 
and Populations 
Livestock Grazing 
No Wi lderness 
(Proposed Action) 
The wilderness values of naturalness, 
solitude, and primitive and unconfined 
recreation would be teqx>rarily lost on 
up to 1,750 acres. Special values 
would continue to be protected. 
Wilderness values would likely remain 
unchanged on the remaining 19,250 acres 
of the WSA_ 
Since recovery of oil and gas resources 
is not expected, there will be no 
effect on mineral production. 
Recreational ORV use of 450 visitor use 
days per year in the lISA would remain 
unchanged. 
Sediment discharged into the Bighorn 
River would increase by 34 tons per 
year. Current sediment loads of about 
32,000 tons per year originates from 
within the WSA. 
Fewer than five mule deer would be 
teqx>rarily displaced on up to 1,700 
acres of habitat as a result of human 
activity and disturbance of forage and 
cover on areas were oil and gas 
exploration occurs. These can easily 
be accommodated in areas not disturbed 
by oil and gas exploration. 
Maintenance of range projects would 
improve livestock distribution and 
grazing occurrence throughout the WSA. 
Livestock grazing use allocations wil 
remain at 1,503 AUHs. 
Table 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
All Wi lderness 
The wilderness values of naturalness, 
sol itude, and primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the special values, 
would be protected on 21,000 acres. 
The values on the 260 acres of split 
estate are not expected to be affected, 
but protection cannot be assured. 
Wilderness designation would preclude 
exploration for oil or gas resources on 
21,000 acres. 
Wilderness designation would displace 
motor vehicle use of approximately 100 
visitor use days per year associated 
with recreational ORV use. 
Fence, well, and reservoir maintenance 
will cause no additional sediment 
loading into the Bighorn River. 
Naturally occurring sediment loads from 
the lISA of about 32,000 tons per year 
into the Bighorn River would remain 
unchanged. 
Wilderness designation would assure 
long- term wildlife habitat protection 
on 21,000 acres. No impacts on or 
displacement of deer, sage grouse, or 
raptors would be expected. 
Current livestock grazing use 
allocation levels of 1,503 AUHS would 
be mai ntained. The opportunity to 
provide better distribution of 
livestock would be foregone where new 
reservoirs or fences might accomplish 
this objective. 
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Wi lderness Enhancement 
Wi lderness values including naturalness, 
solitude, and primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and specia l values, would be 
assured protection on 21,776 acres_ The 
protection of those values on the 
260-acre split estate tract is expected, 
but not assured. 
Wilderness designation would preclude 
exploration activity for oil and gas on 
21,776 acres, however, no impact is 
expected as no production is anticipated. 
Wilderness designation would eliminate 
approximately 100 visitor use days per 
year of ORV touring, hunting, and 
rockhounding in the study area. 
Fence, well, and reservoir maintenance 
will cause no additional sediment 
loading into the Bighorn River. 
Sediment loads of about 32,000 tons per 
year into the Bighorn River would remain 
unchanged. 
Wilderness designation would assure 
long-term protection of wildlife habitat 
on 21,776 acres. All wildlife, 
especially game animals, would benefit 
in the long term from improved security. 
Current livestock grazing use allocation 
levels of 1,576 AUHs would be maintained 
in the designated area. The opportunity 
to provide better distribution of 
livestock would be foregone in those 
areas where new fences , water wells, and 
reservoirs would meet t his objective. 
Local Social and Econo.ic Considerations 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Su.aary of KIA-Specific Public Co"eDts 
Inventon, Public involvement has occurred throughout the wilderness review 
process . Certain comments received during the inventory process and early 
stages of the EIS preparation were used to develop significant study issues 
and various alternatives for the ultimate management of those lands found to 
have wilderness values. 
During the intensive inventory phase, 28 comments were received on the 
Honeycombs WSA. Nineteen comments supported wilderness study designation 
based on wilderness characteristicl. 13 of these 19 comments were duplicate 
copies received from wilderness advocates in Ohio. Nine comments opposed 
wilderness study designation, these were based on an absence of visual 
screeni ng, naturalness and solitude. 
Draft BIS, Duri ng the formal public review of the draft Washakie RHP/EIS and 
the draft Washakie Wilderness EIS conducted from November 21, 1986 to February 
19, 1987 ; a tota l of 169 comments, both oral and written, were received . Two 
oral comments were received at public hearings held in Thermopol i s, Worland, 
and Greybull Wyoming; the remaining 167 comments were written r esponses to the 
draft EIS. During the comment period, two interest groups issued a 
"Wilderness Alert " to their members . These alerts urged their members to 
write and express their support for wilderness designation. One hundred 
twenty-one of the written comments supported the "Wilderness Alert " . 
Of the 169 cOlTl11ents received 78 percent supported recommending add i tional 
wilderness designa.tion. These comments favored designation to protect unique 
resource values and ecosystems. Approximately 22 percent of the comments 
received said none of the WSA's should be recommended for wilderness 
designation . These comments favored mineral exploration/development and the 
need for continued motor vehicle access. 
A total of fifteen letters from local, state, and federal agencies were 
received. These the letters did not support wilderness deSignation that might 
restrict development or limit future opt i ons . Two letters favored wilderness 
designation citing enhanced opportunities for hunting and fishing. Ten 
letters from these agencies commented but made no recommendation for or 
against wilderness designation. 
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1. 
CEDAR MOUNTAIM 
"ILDERHESS STUDY ARl!:A /"SAI 
THE STUDY ARl!:A - 21. 560 acr •• 
The Cedar Mountain WSA (WY-010-222) includes 21,560 acres of BLM lands with no 
private or state inholdings (see table 1). The WSA is located in Washakie 
County, 2 miles east of Kirby and 8 miles southwest of Worland Wyoming, along 
the east side of the Bighorn River. The boundary along the western and north 
western portion is located along private land and the Bighorn River . Part of 
the eastern boundary is located along a natural gas pipeline right-of-way, 
roads and state lands property lines. The southern boundary is located mainly 
along a road and private property boundary (see map 1). 
The WSA is an area of rugged topography characterized by deep, steep-aided 
drainages flowing north or west toward the Bighorn River. Cedar Mountain is 
the dominant visual feature of the unit. Elevation in the WSA ranges from 
about 4,200 feet above sea level at the WSA's northern edge to 5,500 feet on 
Cedar Mountain. Vegetation consists mainly of the belt of junipers on cedar 
Mountain, sagebrush and grasses with rabbitbrush in drainages, and around 
reservoirs. 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the washak.ie Wilderness 
Environmental Impact Statement (ElS) filed in November 1990. There were four 
alternatives analyzed in the EIS: All Wi l derness (21,560 acres designated) 1 No 
Wilderness; Partial Wilderness (Proposed Action) (10,223 acres designated) 1 
and Wilderness Enhancement (22,171 acres designated) which adds 611 acres to 
the WSA. The Partial Wilderness alternative is the recommendation of this 
report. 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE - 10, ~~3 acre. reco_end.d for wildern ••• 
11,337 acre. reco_ended for nODwilderne •• 
The reconunendation is to deSignate 10,223 acres as Partial Wilderness for th!.s 
WSA, and release 11,337 acres for uses other than wilderness. The Wilderness ' 
Expansion alternative would be the environmentally preferable recommendation 
as it would result in the least change to the natural environment over the 
long term. However, the partial wilderness recommendation wou ld be 
implemented in a manner which would utilize all practical means to avoid or 
minimize environmental impacts . There are no private or state inholdings 
within the WSA and all subsurface values are held by the United States. 
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The following points were key considerations in recommending the suitable 
portion of the WSA for wilderness. 
The 10,223 acres recommended for wilderness designation is a rare 
example of dry "cold" desert badlands which borders a large river. The 
WSA is especially scenic with the Cedar Mountain escarpments as the 
dominant feature, offering outstanding opportunit i es for solitude and 
wilderness dependent recreation. 
The area is in a natural state with few intrusions. Most of the man 
caused impacts; reservoir, seismic and two track trails have been 
substantially reclaimed by nature . However, while these intrusions have 
altered vegetation patterns and are slightly noticeable from the air or 
high vistas, they do not effect ones perception of wilderness or 
solitude. 
The conflicts with other resource uses are minimal. Livestock grazing 
would be allowe<.. to continue and the potential for oil and gas 
developnent is low. There are no known mineral values. While there is 
some vehicle use in the area most of the ways and trails are currently 
impassable, becoming impassable or could be easily reclaimed to halt 
vehicle use making the area very manageable as wilderness. 
The following points were key considerations in not recommending the remainder 
of the WSA for wilderness. 
Conflicts with other resource uses is higher especially with anticipated 
oil and gas explorat ~ .:m. There is an extension of a known oil and gas 
producing geologic structure which crosses the northeastern part of the 
WSA. Exploration for oil and gas has caused a higher level of 
intrusions within this area mainly from old seimograph lines, two track 
trails, and oil and g4S drilling sites . While most of these intrusions 
have been reclaimed the visual scares still exist in the form of trails 
and compositional changes in the vegetation . More ORV use occurs near 
the Tie Down Flats area due in part from its proximity to homes . The 
lack of drainages and vertical relief, also makes this area more 
susceptible to indiscriminate motor vehicle use. 
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Table 1 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of th9 Cedar Mountain Study Area 
Within the Wilderness Study Area 
BLK (su rface oIlnd subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholdlng8 (State, Private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
BLH (within WSA) 
BLH (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM land recommended for wilderness 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLH 
Split Estate 
Total BLM land not recorrwnended for wilderness 
Inholdinga (State, Private) 
21,560 
o 
___ 0 
21,560 
10,223 
o 
o 
___ 0 
10,223 
11,337 
--2 
11,337 
o 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATION 
Wildlrn ••• Charlet.riatle. 
A . H.tur.ln ••• : The Cedar Mountain WSA La an area of rugged topography 
characterized by deep, steep-sided drainages flowing north or west toward the 
Bighorn River. Cedar Mountain i s the dominant visual feature of the WSA. It 
is unusua l in the vicinity because of its elevation, the vegetation growing on 
it , and the imposing rock escarpment which forms its southern side. The 
landscape rises fairly uniformly in a south-southeasterly direction from the 
Bi ghorn River to Cedar Mountain where it drops abruptly near the south 
boundary of the WSA . An exception of the gradual rise from north to south 
occurs i n the extreme western portion of the WSA where bluffs tower above the 
Bighorn River and deep drainages fall steeply to the river. 
Although bladed trails influence the area ' s naturalness their precence is 
mit1.gated to an extent by topographic screening, by the unusable condition of 
about half the tr3ils i n the segment , and by the natural rehabilitation which 
has occurred. The WSA's western half has apparent marginal naturalness with 
good potent ial for a return to a higher degree of naturalness. The apparent 
naturaln •• s of the eastern half of the WSA is moderate. 
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B. Solitude I The unit's size and topography provide an outstanding 
opportunity for solitude . It is conducive to seclusion because it is 
essentially badlands. The steep-sided drainages limit one's awa r eness to a 
small, immediate area. The topography and vegetation act as a screen ~o 
reduce the possibility of seeing into more than the adjacent drainages and 
help maintain the feeling of seclusion. The best opportunities for solitude 
can be found in the southern half of the WSA where the topographic relief is 
the great est. 
C. Pri.itive and Uncopfined Recreationl The size of the WSA and the 
overall lack of human-made constraints are conducive to unconfined recreation 
activities. Naturally occurring physical confinements such as the bluffs 
above the Bighorn River, the Cedar Mountain escarpment, and the generally 
rugged terrain do exist but they enhance the recreation experience by 
providing challenge and diversity. The area provides opportunities for 
backpacking, primitive camping, hiking, horseback riding, trapping, hunting 
for deer, upland birds, small game, and predators. Opportunities for 
nontechnical rock climbing and repelling are limited mainly to the Cedar 
Mountain escarpment. Snowshoeing and cross-country skiing has occurred in the 
winter when there is adequate snowfall. 
D. Speci.l r •• tur... Petrified wood and reptilian fossils are found in the 
Lance and Meeteetse formations in the southern end of the WSA. Mammalian 
fo&si18 are found in the Fort Union Formation north of Cedar Mountain. 
Div.r.ity in the National Wild.rn ••• Pre.erv.tion Sy.t •• (NWPS) 
A. Expanding th. Div.r.ity of Natural Sy.t. ••• and F.ature., as Repre.ented 
by ,;co.y.te •• and Landfom.1 Wilderness designation of this WSA would expand 
the diversity of natural systems and features, as represented by ecosystems 
and landforms. This WSA is representative of the Wheatgrass-Needlegras9 
Shrub steppe ecosystem in the Wyoming Basin Province ecoregion. Within this 
ecoregion, the North Absaroka Wilderness, administered by the Forest Service , 
has 6 ,880 acres of the wheatgrass-needlegrass shrubsteppe ecosystem in its 
boundaries. Five other study "reas (15,185 acres) currently represent this 
ecosystem in the Wyoming Basin Province ecoreg10n . Two of these WSAs, Bobcat 
Draw Badlands and McCullough PeaKs, have suitable recommendations . This 
information is summarized in Taole 2. 
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Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
Bailey-Kuchler Classification 
Domain/Province/PNW 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin Province 
Wheatgrass-needlegrass 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin Province 
Wheatgrass-needlegrass 
NWPS Areas 
Areas Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
1 17,000 
WYOMING 
9 17,000 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
5 76,988 
5 76,988 
B. Assessing the opportunities for Solitude or Primitive Recreation within 
a Days Driving Time (Five Hours) of major population centers: The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of two major population centers. Table 3 summarizes 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within a 
five hours drive of the population centers. 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents of Major Population Centers 
NWPS areas Other BLM Studies 
Population Center Areas Acreage Areas Acreage 
Casper, Wyoming 27 4,080,891 32 444,099 
Billings, Montana 12 4,808,142 54 3,462,167 
c. Balancing the Geographic Distribution of Wilderness Areas: Designation 
of the Cedar Mountain WSA as wilderness would not contribute to balancing the 
geographic distribution of areas within the National Wilderness Preservation 
System (NWPS). Currently, there are over 4 million acres of designated 
wilderness regionally including the following larger units: Absaroka 
Beartooth (943,610 acres), North Absaroka (350,488 acres), Cloud Peak (189,037 
acres), Fitzpatrick (198,525 acres), Popo Agie (101,870 acres), Washakie 
(704,274 acres), and Bridger (428,087 acres). However, designation of the WSA 
would add a dry, "cold" desert badland area to the system and diversify 
ecosystem representation in the NWPS. 
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Managaability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) 
Th~ portion of the WSA recommended for wilderness designat ion can be managed 
as wilderness to preserve values r.ow present in the area. There are no State 
or private inholdings which would preclude management . The physical 
boundaries of the recommended area including the Cedar Hountain escarpment, 
Bighorn River, and fenced private land holdings all form a formidable barrier. 
The two track tra.ils which form the north and east boundary between the 
portion of the WSA recommended and the portion not recommended for wilderness 
designation has eroded to the point where it is barely passable and limits 
most vehicle access . 
The part of the WSA not recommended for wilderness designation could be 
managed as wilderness but at very high costs. There are problems near the 
east and northern border with ORV use, and known oil and gas reserves . 
Energy and Mineral Reaource Vaiuea 
The U. S. Geologic Survey and Bureau of Hines prepared a mineral assessment for 
Cedar Hountain WSA in 1988 (U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 1756-8). This 
report is the primary source for the following discussion. 
There are no mines or prospects loca tec. within the WSA, and it has no 
identified locatable mineral resources. The resource potential for coal is 
low in the southern most part of the study area; the remainder of the area has 
no potential for coal resources. However, coal was mined from a thin 
discontinuous coal seams 2 miles sout h of the drea . This seam is covered by 
as much as 1200 feet of the Meeteetse and Lance Formations beneath Cedar 
Hountain. 
Gold was identified in three stream-sediments samples collected near Tie Down 
Flats, indicating a moderate potential for gold resources in those small 
drainages. The WSA has no potential for gold resources outside these three 
drainages, and no potential for resources of other metals, including uranium. 
An extension of a known oil and gas producing geologic structure crosses the 
northeastern part of the area, and another producing geologic structure, is " 
miles southwest of Cedar Hountain. Based on the proximity of these 
str1Jctures, inferred faulting beneath the central part of the area, and oil 
and gas shows in dry wells drilled within the area, the potential for oil and 
gas resources is considered moderate for two areas in the north and central 
parts of the WSA, and low for the remainder of the WSA . 
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The WSA has no potential for Band and gravel resources or for geothermal 
energy resources. 
The following comparative impact table (see table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designat ion 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness . This table of comparative 
summary of impacts is also stated in the Washakie Wilderness EIS. 
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Issue Topics 
Wi lderness Values 
Mineral Exploration 
and Development 
Recreat iona l Off-
Road Vehicle Use 
Partial Wilderness 
(Proposed Action) 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would be 
assured protection on 
10,213 acres because of 
wilderness designation. 
In the remainder of the 
WSA, wi lderness values 
would not be assured on 
approximately 11,347 acres 
because of oi I and gas 
exploration activity, and 
because of CRV activity on 
approximately 19 miles of 
existing roads and trails 
in the northern portion of 
the WSA. No increase in 
visitor use is anticipated. 
No oil and gas resources 
are el(pected to be 
recovered from three 
exploratory wells drilled 
on lands not designated 
wi lderness. 
Recreational ORV use would 
be allowed on approx imatel y 
19 miles of existing roads 
and trails in the WSA . 
Access to rockhovnding 
areas and popular ORV touring 
areas would remain available 
and use would continue at 
fewer than 500 visitor use 
days per year. 
TABLE 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
No Wilderness 
(No Action) 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation would be 
eliminated on up to 1,750 
acres. Special values 
would continue to be 
protected. Wi lderness 
values would likely remain 
unchanged on the remaining 
19,810 acres of the WSA. 
No oil and gas resources 
are expected to be 
recovered from five 
exploratory wells drilled 
in the WSA on lands not 
affected by restrictions. 
Recreational CRV use of 
approximately 300 visitor 
use days per year in the 
WSA would remain unchanged. 
All Wilderness 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would be 
protected on 21,560 acres. 
Wilderness designation 
would preclude exploration 
for oil and gas resources 
on 21,560 acres. 
Wilderness designation 
would eliminate motor 
vehicle use of approximately 
300 vis itor use days per 
year associated with ORV 
touring, hunting, and 
rockhounding. 
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Wi lderness Enhancement 
Wi lderness values including 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and special 
values, would be assured 
protection on 22,171 acres. 
Wilderness designation 
would preclude exploration 
activity for oil and gas on 
22,171 acres; however, no 
impacts are expected as no 
production is anticipated. 
Wilderness designation 
would displace approximately 
300 visitor use days per year 
of recreational ORV touring, 
hunting, and rockhounding 
from the study area. 
Issue Topics 
Water Quality 
Wildlife Habitat 
and Populations 
Livestock Grazing 
Partial Wilderness 
(Proposed Action) 
Sediment discharged into 
the Bighorn River would 
increase by 34 tons per 
year. Current naturally 
occurr i ng sediment loads 
of about 32,000 tons per 
year originate from within 
the WSA. 
Wilderness designation 
would assure long· term 
habitat protection on 
10,213 acres. Oil and gas 
production is not expected 
on the remaining 11,347 
acres; therefore, wildlife 
habitat values would be 
protected. 
Livestock distribution and 
riparian areas in the WSA 
would remain unchanged as 
no new range improvement 
projects are planned. 
Current livestock grazing 
use allocation levels of 
1,751 AUMs would continue. 
TABLE 4 (Continued) 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
No Wilderness 
(No Action) 
Sediment discharged into 
the Bighorn River would 
increase by 34 tons per 
year. Current sediment 
loads of about 32,000 tons 
per year originates from 
within the WSA. 
Fewer than five mule deer 
would be tel!1)Orari ly 
displaced on up to 1,700 
acres of habitat as a 
result of human activity 
and disturbance of forage 
and cover on areas where 
oil and gas exploration 
occurs. These mule deer 
can be easily accommodated 
in areas not disturbed by 
oil and gas exploration. 
Maintenance of existing 
range projects would 
improve livestock 
distribution and grazing 
occurrence throughout the 
WSA. Livestock grazing 
use allocations will 
remain at 1,751 AUMs. 
All Wi lderness 
Fence, well, and reservoir 
maintenance wi II cause no 
additional sediment loading 
into the Bighorn River. 
Naturally occurring sediment 
loads from the WSA of about 
32,000 tons per year into 
the Bighorn River would 
rema i n unchanged. 
Wilderness designation 
would assure long· term 
wildlife habitat 
protection on 21,560 
acres. No impacts on or 
displacement of deer, sage 
grouse, or raptors would 
be expected. 
Current livestock grazing 
use allocation levels of 
1,751 AUMs would be 
maintained. The opportunity 
to provide better 
distribution of livestock 
would be foregone where 
reservoirs or fences might 
accomplish this objective. 
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Wilderness Enhancement 
Fence, well, and reservoir 
mai ntenance will cause no 
additional sediment loading 
into the Bighorn River. 
Sediment loads of about 
32,000 tons per year into 
the Bighorn River would 
remain unchanged. 
Wilderness designation 
would assure long· term 
protection of wildlife 
habitat on 22,171 acres. 
All wildlife, especially 
game animals, would benefit 
in the long term from 
improved security. 
Current livestock grazing 
use allocation levels of 
1,787 AUMs would be 
maintained in the designated 
areas. The opportunity to 
provide better distribution 
of livestock would be 
foregone in those areas 
where new fences, reservoirs, 
and water wells would meet 
th is objective. 
Local SOcial and Beono.ie Con.iderati on. 
Local social and economic considerat i ons were not an issue in the EIS. Ther\: 
were no impacta to the l oca l economy or social character identified during the 
etudy of thie WSA. 
SURfn of WSA-Speeific Public Co_ent. 
Ip •• nt.onl Publ i c involvement haa occurred throughout the wilderness review 
procea.. Certain comments received during the inventory process and early 
atagee of the EIS preparation were used to develop significant study issues 
and varioue alternatives for the ultimate management of those lands found to 
have wilderness values. 
During the intensive inventory phase , 19 convnents were received on the Cedar 
Mountain WSA. Twelve opposed inclusion of this unit as a wilderness study 
area and seven supported inclusion. Those who opposed wilderness study area 
atatue believed that the area did not have all the prerequisite wilderness 
characteristics, that mineral values would be lost and that the area should be 
left as it is . Those favoring additional wilderness studies for Cedar 
Mountain c ited that the area did meet all the prerequisites for wilderness 
etudy. 
Draft. EISI During the formal public review of the draft Washakie RMP/EIS and 
the draft Washakie Wi lderness EIS conducted from November 21, 1986 to February 
19, 1981; a total of 169 comments, both oral and written, were rece ived. Two 
oral comments were received at public hearings held in Thermopolis, Worland , 
and Greybull Wyoming; the rema ining 167 comments were written responses to the 
draft E1S. During the comment period, two interest groups issued a "Wilde r ness 
Alart .. to their members. These alerts urged their members to write and 
express their support for wilderness designation . About 121 of the writt e n 
comments appeared to support the "Wi lderness Alert". 
Of the 169 comments received 78 percent supported recommending additional 
wilderness designation. These convnents favored designation to protect unique 
rasource values and ecosystems. Approx imately 22 percent of the comments 
Iacaived .aid none of the WSA' 8 should be reconvnended for wilderness 
designation . Those convnents favorea Lneral exploration/development and the 
need for continued motor vehicle access. 
A total of fifte. n letters from local, state and federal agencies were 
received. The.e the letters did not support wildernsss designatio n that might 
r •• trict devalopme nt or limit future opt i ons . Two letters fa vored wilderness 
d •• ignation citing enhanced opportunities for hunting and fishing. Ten 
letter. from these agencies convnented but made no recommendation for or 
againet wilderne •• designat ion. 
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1. 
MEDICINE LODGE 
WILDERNESS STUDY AREA (NSA) 
THE STUDY AREA - 7« 7 40 acre. 
The Medicine Lodge WSA (WY-010-240) includes 7,740 acres of BLM-administered 
lands with no private or atate inholo ings (8ee table 1). The WSA is locatpd 
i n Big Horn County, 5 miles northeast of Hyattville, Wyoming along the west 
slope of t ho BighCJrn Hountains. The WSA is bounded mainly by the Cold Springs 
Road on the south, the Black Butte Road on the north and the west, and the 
Bighorn Nation'll Forest on the east (see map 1). 
The WSA consists of spectacular canyon walls towering 1,000 feet above 
Medicine Lodge Creek. The remainder of the WSA consists of steeply sloping 
shrubsteppe and broken rugged areas with shallow canyons and unusual knobby 
rock outcrops. Elevations range between 5,100 and 8 , 500 feet . Vegetation is 
diverse; the warm ledges support grasses and mountain mahogany while the cool 
slopes are forested with Douglas fir. Vegetation within the broken rugged 
areas, along the canyon rims, and i n the open areas includes sagebrush, 
grasses, and juniper. 
The WSA was stud i ed under section 603 of the Federal Land policy and 
Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) and was i ncluded in the Washakie Wilderness 
Envi ronmental Impact Statement (E1S) filed in November 1990. There were four 
alternatives analyzed in the E1S: All Wilderness (7,740 acres); No 
Wilderness; Partial Wilderness (3,600 acres) (Proposed Action); and wilderness 
Enhancement (9,796 acres) adding 2,056 acres to the WSA . The Partial 
Wilderness alternative is the reconvnendation of this report. 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE - 3,600 acre. reco_ended for wi1derne •• 
4,140 acr •• reco_ended for nonwi ld.rne •• 
The reconunendation is to designate 3,600 acres as wilderness and relea s e 4,140 
acres for uses other than wilderness. The Wilderness Enhancement Al ternat ive 
is considered to be the environmentally preferable alternative a8 it would 
result i n the least change to the natural environment over the long term . 
However, the Partial Wilderness alternative would be implemented in a manner 
which would ut i lize all practical means to avoid or minimize environmental 
impacts. There are no private or state inholdings within the WSA and all 
subsurface values are held by the United States. 
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The fol l owing points were key considerations in recommending the suitable 
portion of the WSA for wilderness . 
The 3,600 acres recommended for wilderness designation is essentially a 
pristine canyon and its associate rims. The configuration and 
composition of the area recommended suitable for wilderness were key 
considerations in the proposal . There are excellent opportunities for 
solitude at the bottom of the canyon where sight distances are limited, 
vegetation is thick and use is limited by the inhospitable terrain. 
Conflicts with other resources are nonexistent, there is a low potential 
for mineral resources and grazing usa currently does not take place . 
The terrain restricts the use of motorized vehicles. No deve lopme nt is 
projected to take place in the foreseeable future . 
Recreation use is limited, but opportunities are outstanding for 
wildlife viewing, hiking, big game hunting and trout fish i ng . Part of 
the area is crucial elk winter range and is manage in conjunction with 
the Wyoming Recreation Convnission and the w'yoming Game and Fish 
Department. Scenic values in the area are outstanding, with the rich 
col or combinations, the vertical or nearly vertical cliffs, spires and 
formations. The presence of sinking stream segment s in the upper 
portion of the canyon, becoming free-flow i ng cascading water in the 
lower port ion, adds to the relative uniqueness of the WSA. 
The fol lOWing points were key considerat lons in not recommending the remainder 
of the WSA for wilderness . 
Conflictll with other resource uses i8 greater, range improvement 
projects such as spring developments, sma ll reservoirs, fences, 
pipel i nes, and range enclosures require acceS8 which has traditionall y 
been by motorized vehicle mak i ng the area difficult t o manage as 
wilderne ••. Other i ntrus i ons such all t wo track trails, timber sale 
area., and cabin ruins detract from the area. The shrubsteppe area 
above t he canyon r i m, lacks the vegetation and topographic screening to 
be conducive to so l itude, this becomes especially evide nt during heavy 
u8e period8 (hunting 8ea80n). 
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Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
1\;$11 Land outsIde WSA Recommended for Wildern ess 
MOO ici ne Lodge 
Proposa l 
IIII fffl~ IIII Split Esta te ~ ~NONE~ State tft'*~ PrIvate 
WY - OIO - 240 
MilES June. 1990 
7'7 BEST COPY AVAILABLE 
Table 1 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Medicine Lodge Study Area 
Within the Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BUt surface only) 
Inholdings (state, Private) 
Wi thi n the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
SLM (within WSA) 
SLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total 
Total BLM land recommended for wilderness 
Wi thi n the Area Not Recommended for wilderness 
SLM 
Split Estate 
Total BLM land not recommended for wilderness 
I nhold ings (state, Private) 
3 . CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATION 
Wild . r D'" Charact.ri,ti c, 
7,740 
o 
_ _ 0_ 
7,740 
3,600 
o 
o 
__ 0_ 
J,600 
4 , 140 
__ 0_ 
4 , 140 
o 
IL Haturaln ••• : The Medic i ne Lodge WSA i s predomi nantl y na t ural with 
negligible human impr i nts. Med i c i ne LodgE. Canyo n i s t he un i t ' s dominate 
feature. The average eleva tion di f f e rence between the canyo n ' s r im a nd 
Medicine Lodge Creek is about 1, 000 f eet. The un i t c ons ists o f s teep l y 
Ii\oping .9hrubsteppe and broken rugged areas with sha llow ca nyo ns a nd unusual 
kn\")bby rock outcrops . 
Intru,ion. in the unit are minimal i n terms o f density , v isual impact , and 
extent. Two-track trails, apr ing development s smal l r eser voi r s , shor t 
.egmenta of tence, a small timber 8ale , and cabin ruins a r e the major 
intrusion.. Hedicine Lodge Canyon has no intrusions and is pristine. 
8 . ~: Outstanding opportunities for solitude exist in the WSA . The 
beat opportunity exists in Medicine LC'ldge Canyon where activity on the bottom 
of the canyon is removed from activity on t he rims. Sight dista nces are 
llmited by the canyon and vegetation . Inhospitable terrai n , the lack of 
trai18, thick vegetation along the water courses, and t he blockages of falle n 
timber and boulder. is characteristic of the canyon bot t om. Limited use also 
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e nhances the solitude in the canyon . Livestock uee is nonexistent in most of 
the canyon and recreational use of the canyon is extremely limited because of 
the difficult access. 
The shrubsteppe is not conducive to solitude. The lack of vegetative and 
topographic screening is especially evident during heavy use periods (hunting 
season). The rugged character in the juniper belt promotes sC'litude, by 
reducing access and limiting the number of users . These opl-'c.ctunities for 
solitude are not affected by the size and configuration of the WSA. Outside 
sights and sounds have little effect on solitude. 
C. Primitive and Unconfined Recreation: Medicine Lodge WSA contains 
outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation. 
Opportunities for hiking and climbing exist in Medicine Lodge Canyon. 
Medicine Lodge Creek i s a trout fishery of regional importance . Opportunity 
for fishing appears greatest in the lower reaches of the creek . Excellent 
wil d life viewing and hunting opportunities exist throughout the WSA. The 
juniper belt provides cover and forage for deer. The shrubsteppe area s draw 
elk in the fall and winter months . Both species are hunted heavily. 
Opportunities for viewing and hunting small game, predators and upland bird!" 
are also present throughout the unit. 
In addition, the outstanding Bcenic quality of this WSA enhances the 
recreational value. 
O. Special Feature. : Medicine Lodge WSA is extremely important for 
wildlife . Nearly the entire WSA is crucial elk winter range . The area is 
cooperatively managed by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFO) a nd the 
BLM as winter and crucial winter range f o r elk . Crucial de er win t er ra nge 
exists just to the east of the WSA . The entire WSA serves as deer wi nter 
range . Bighorn sheep, which were re i ntroduced in the Paint Ro c k Canyon area 
s evera l yea rs a go, may use pa r ts o f the Medicine Lodge WSA a s s ummer ra nge. 
Med icine Lodge Canyon rates e xtre mely h i gh in scenic value wh ich is based on 
the rich co l o r combi na tio ns, the ver t ical o r nearly vert ical c l i ffs, spires 
a nd format i ons; t he var i a t i o n i n for m, pattern , text ure, and type of 
veget a tion; the p resenc e of f r e e - flow i ng , c a sca d i ng water ; t he freedom from 
undesi r ab l e or d i s cordant Sigh t s and sounds res u l t i ng from human activities; 
a nd it s relative uniqueness i n the region . The s upplemental val ues inherent 
i n the WS A defi nitely e nhance the wilderness val ues of the WSA. 
The exposed geologic features in the steep walls of the canyons provide the 
oppor tunity to study t he geologic history of the area . The Madison Limestone 
Formation i s a storehouse of fossil s such as brachiopods, corals, bryozoans, 
and cr inoid stems. 
The WSA is also known to contain a high density of import an t cultural 
materials from early human occupation. 
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Diversity in tho National Wilderness Preservation System (NWPS) 
A. Expanding the Diversity of Natural Systems and Features. as Represented 
by Ecosystems and Landforms: Wilderness designation of this WSA would not add 
to the ecosystem diversity currently in the NWPS. The Medicine Lodge WSA is 
representative of the Sagebrush Steppe ecosystem in the Wyoming Basin Province 
ecoreg i on. Fifteen other study areas currently represent this ecosystem. 
Several of these have Deen recommended as suitable for wilderness designation 
including the Alkali Creek and Trapper Creek WSAs. Within this ecoregion, a 
portion of the Forest Service administered Cloud Peak Wilderness represents 
27,125 acres of the sagebrush steppe ecosystem. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Bas i n 
Province/Sagebrush Steppe 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Bas i n 
Prov i nce/sagebrush Steppe 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas 
Areas Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
1 67,026 
WYOMING 
1 67,026 
Other BLM Stud i es 
Areas Acreage 
15 222,291 
15 222,291 
B. As.essing the Opportuni ties for solitude or Primitive Recreation within 
~ ays Driving Time (5 Hrs.) of Major Population Centers: The WSA is within a 
five hour drive of two major population centers. Table 3 summarizes the 
number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within a five 
hours drive of the population centers. 
Population Centers 
Casper, Wyoming 
Billings, Montana 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS Areas 
Areas Acres 
Other BLM Studies 
27 4,080,891 
12 4,808,142 
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Areas Acres 
32 440,449 
S4 3,462,727 
C. Balancing the Geographic Distribution of wilderness Areaa: Designation 
of Medicine Lodge as wilderness would not improve the balance of the 
geographic distribution of wilderness. Currently, there are over 4 million 
acres of designated wilderness regionally including the following larger 
units: Absaroka Beartooth (943,610 acres), North Absaroka (350 ,488 acres) , 
Cloud Pe ak. (1 89 , 039 acres) , Fitzpatrick (198,52 5 acres) , Popo Agie (101 ,870 
acres), washakie (704,274 acres) , and Bridger (428,087 acres). However, 
deSignation of the WSA would add a dry, "cold" desert badland area to the 
system and diversify ecosystem representation in the NWPS. 
Manageability (the area must be capable of being effect ively managed to 
preserve i ts wilderness character) 
The portion of the WSA recommended for wilderness designation can be managed 
as wilderness to preserve values now present in the area. There are no state 
or private inholdinga which would preclude management. The physical 
boundaries of the recommended area including Medicine Lodge Canyon, the Black 
Butte Road, and the rim rock between Medicine and Dry Medicine Lodge Canyon 
form a formidable barrier . There are no resources conflicts within the canyon 
that would effect manageability. 
The portion of the WSA not recommended for wilderness designation is alao 
manageable as wilderness. However, conflicts with other resources include 
range improvement projects such as spring developments, small reservoirs, 
short segments of fence, and the associated use needed to maintain these 
projects which has been traditionally accessed by motorized vehicle . The 
two-track trails associated with the timber sale and the range improvement 
projects provides access along the rim of the canyon and through the sagebrush 
ateppe are alao used by recreationist and livestock operators making the area 
difficult to manage. 
Energy and Mineral Re.ource Value. 
The U. S . Geol ogi cal Survey and Bureau of Mines prepared a mineral assessment 
for Medicine Lodge WSA in 1989 (U.S. Geologi cal Survey Bullet i n l756-A) . That 
assessment is the primary source for the followi ng discuss i on . 
The Medicine Lodge WSA is considered to have low potential for the occurrence 
of oil or gas in produc i ble quantit i es . The WSA is considered to have low 
potential for the discovery of tar sand deposits . 
No mining claims are located within the WSA. The WSA ha s low potential for 
minor vein-type s ilver mineralization, baae meta.l sulfides , and rare-eart h 
elements . The WSA is considered t o have moderate potent ia.l for "Little 
Mountain-type" uranium mineralization (McEldowney et a!. 1977) . 
There i8 no known potential for salable mi neral values i n the Medicine Lodge 
WSA and no activ ity i8 anticipatnd. 
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Iapacta OD other Reaource. 
The following comparat i ve impact table (8ee table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including des i gnat i on 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. This table of 
comparative summary of impacts is also stated in the Washak.ie Wilderness ElS . 
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Part ial Wi lderness 
Issue Top ics (Proposed Act ion) 
wi lderness Values The wi lderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primi tive and unconf i ned 
recreat ion, and the 
special values, would be 
assured protection on 
3,600 acres because of 
wilderness designation. 
In the remainder of the 
\/SA, wi lderness values 
would be lost along 
approximately 6 miles 
(or 2,400 acres) of 
des i gnated roads and 
trai ls, because of ORV 
activity. Although not 
assured, wilderness values 
would likely be retained 
on approximately 2,740 
acres where no irrpai ring 
activities are 
anticipated. An increase 
of 100 visitor use days 
per year is anticipated. 
Mineral Exploration No oil and gas exploration 
and ProckJc:tion or development activity is 
anticipated either within 
or outside the designated 
area; therefore, no 
irrpacts are expected. 
Rec reat i onal Off -Road Recreational ORV use would 
Veh icle Use not be affected in the 
port ion of the \/SA 
des i gnated wi lderness 
because there are no 
veh icle routes in that 
area . Recreational ORV 
use would be allowed on 
approx imately 6 miles of 
des i gnated roads and 
t ra il s outsi de the 
desi gnated area. Access 
t o popu lar ORV tour ing 
areas outsi de the 
desi gnated area would 
remai n ava i lable and use 
would continue at 250 
visitor use days per year . 
Table 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
No Wilderness 
The wi lderness values of 
naturalness, sol i tude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation could be 
impaired on up to 4,000 
acres. Special values 
would cont inue to be 
protected. Wilderness 
values would l i kely remain 
unchanged on the remainder 
of the \/SA. 
No oil and gas exploration 
or development activity is 
anticipated, therefore, no 
irrpacts are expected on 
leasable minerals. 
Recreational ORV use of 
250 visitor use days per 
year in the \/SA would 
remain unchanged. 
All Wilderness 
The wi lderness va lues of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primit ive and unconfined 
recreation, and the 
spec i al values, would be 
protected on 7,740 acres. 
Wilderness designation 
would preclude exploration 
of 7,740 acres; however, 
no oil and gas explorat i on 
is projected to occur and 
no irrpacts would result. 
lIilderness designation 
would displace motor 
vehicle use of 
approximately 250 visitor 
use days per year on 6 
mi l es of des i gnated roads 
and trails. 
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IIi lderness Enhancement 
Wi lderness values including 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and special 
values, would be assured 
protecti on on 9,796 acres. 
Solitude would be 
temporarily lost on range 
improvement locations where 
periodic maintenance is 
required. 
Wilderness designation 
would preclude leasing, 
exploration, and 
development for oil and gas 
on 9,796 acres. 
Wilderness designation 
would el iminate 
approximately 250 visitor 
use days per year of ORV 
touring and hunting in the 
study area. 
Issue Topics 
Water Qua l i ty 
Wildlife Habitat and 
Populations 
Fisheries 
Riparian/Wetlands 
Livestock Grazing 
Partial Wilderness 
(Proposed Action) 
Sediment discharged into 
the Bighorn River would 
increase. Current 
naturally occurring 
sediment loads of about 
4,000 tons per year 
originate from within the 
WSA. 
Wi lderness designation 
would assure long-term 
habitat protection on 
3,600 acres. Developnent 
is not expected on the 
remaining 4,140 acres; 
therefore, wildlife 
habitat values would be 
protected. 
Fisheries habitat and 
population levels would 
receive long-term 
protection. 
There would be little 
change in existing 
riparian/wet land 
conditions as a result of 
implementing the Partial 
Wilderness Alternative. 
There would be an 
improvement in livestock 
distribution and an 
enhancement of riparian 
areas because of maintenance 
of existing range improvement 
projects. Current 
livestock grazing use 
allocation levels of 92 
AUMs would continue in the 
Medicine Lodge HMU. 
Table 4 (Continued) 
COMPARArlVE ~UMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
No Wi lderness 
Sediment discharged into 
the Bighorn River would 
not increase. Current 
naturally occurring 
sediment loads of about 
4,000 tons per year 
originates from within the 
WSA. 
Whi Ie there would be no 
assurance of long-term 
habitat protection on 
7,740 acres, developnent 
is not expected; 
therefore, wildlife 
habitat values would be 
protected. 
The Medicine Lodge Creek 
trout fishery would be 
maintained; however, 
potential surface-disturbing 
activities could increase 
sediment loads. 
Approximately 5.9 miles of 
riparian/wetlands along 
Medicine Lodge Creek would 
be retained. 
Riparian/wetlands in the 
upper 1.5 miles of Captain 
Jack Creek would be 
slightly impacted by 
livestock use. 
There would be an 
improvement in livestock 
distribution and an 
enhancement of riparian 
areas because of 
maintenance of existing 
range improvement 
projects. Current 
livestock grazing use 
al location levels of 558 
AUMs would continue in the 
Medicine Lodge HMU. 
All Wi lderness 
Sediment loads discharged 
into the Bighorn River 
would remain unchanged. 
Current naturally 
occurring sediment loads 
of about 4,000 tons per 
year originate from within 
the WSA. 
Wilderness designation 
would assure long-term 
wildlife habitat 
protection on 7,740 
acres. No impacts on or 
displacement of elk, deer, 
sage grouse, or raptors 
would be expected. 
Fisheries habitat and 
population levels would 
receive long-term 
protection from mineral 
and forest developnent. 
The fishery would be able 
to maintain itself through 
natural reproduction. 
There would be little 
change in riparian/wetland 
habitat from the existing 
situation. There would be 
an additional emphasis on 
riparian/wetland habitat 
restoration and 
improvement. 
There would be an 
improvement in livestock 
distribution and an 
enhancement of riparian 
areas because of 
maintenance of existing 
range improvement 
projects. Current 
livestock grazing use 
allocation levels of 558 
AUMS would continue in the 
Medicine Lodge HMU. 
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Wilderness Enhancement 
Range improvement project 
maintenance will maintain 
water qual ity by preventing 
additional sediment loading 
into the Bighorn River. 
Existing sediment loads in 
the designated area of 
about 5,000 tons per year 
into the Bighorn River 
would remain unchanged. 
Wi lderness designation 
would assure long-term 
protection of wildlife 
habitat on 9,796 acres. 
All wildlife, especially 
game animals, would benefit 
in the long term from 
improved security. 
The Medicine Lodge Creek 
trout fishery would receive 
long-term protection for 
3.0 miles. 
The riparian zone along 5.9 
miles of Medicine Lodge 
Creek, 3.5 miles along 
Captain Jack Creek, and 0.2 
mile in Allen Draw would 
receive long-term 
protection. 
Current livestock grazing 
use allocation levels of 
558 AUMs would be 
maintained in the 
designated area. The 
opportunity to provide 
better distribution of 
livestock would result from 
maintenance of existing 
range improvement projects. 
Local Social anel Eeono_ic Con.ielerat.iona 
Local social and economic consideration were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Sua.ary of WSA-Speeifie Public Co .. ent.. 
Inventory: Public involvement has occurred throughout the wilderness revie w 
process. Certain comments received during the inventory process and early 
stages of the EIS preparation were used to develop significant study issues 
and various alternatives for the ultimate management of those lands found to 
have wilderness values. 
During the intensive inventory phase, 20 comments were received on the 
Medicine Lodge WSA. Five opposed inclusion of this unit as a wilderness study 
area and fifteen supported inclusion. Those who opposed wilderness study area 
status did not elaborate on wilderness character or why the area should not be 
studied. Those favoring additional wilderness studies for Medicine Lodge 
cited that the area did meet all the prerequisites for wilderness study and 
that the area could and should stand alone, irrespective of the decision on 
the adjacent Forest Service RARE II unit. 
Draft EIS: During the formal public review of the draft Washakie RMP/EIS and 
the draft Washakie Wilderness EIS conducted from November 21, 1986 to February 
19, 1981; a total of 169 comments, both oral and written, werq received. Two 
oral corrrnents were received at public hearings held in Thermopolis, Worland, 
and Greybull Wyoming; the remaining 161 comments were written responses to the 
draft EIS. During the comment period, two interest groups issued a "Wilderness 
Alert .. to their members. These alerts urged their members to write and 
express their support for wilderness designation. About 121 of the written 
comments appeared to support the "Wi lderness Alert ... 
Of the 169 comments received 18 percent supported recommending additional 
wilderness designation. These comments favored deSignation to protect unique 
resource values and ecosystems. Approximately 22 percent of the comments 
received said none of the WSA' s should be recommended for wilderness 
designation. These comments favored mineral exploration/development and the 
need for continued motor vehicle access. 
A total of fifteen letters from local, state and federal agencies were 
received . These the letters did not support wilderness designation that might 
restrict development or limit future options . Two letters favored wilderness 
deBiqnation citing enhanced opportunities for hunting and fishing . Ten 
letters from these agencies commented but made no recommendation for or 
against wilderness designation . 
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ALKALI CREEIt 
WILDERHI!SS STUDY AREA (WSAI 
TBB STUDY AJU!:A - 10« 100 acre. 
The Alkali Creek WSA (WY-Ol0-241) is locate in Big Horn County, 1 miles north 
of Hyattville Wyoming along the west slope of the Bighorn Mountains. The WSA 
includes 10,100 acres of BLM lands surrounding an island of private lands 
totaling 680 acres (see table 1). There are no private lands in the WSA and 
access to the private section is provided for through a cherry-stem road. The 
WSA boundaries follows the Alkali and Red Gulch roads on the east and north, a 
two-track trail along the western boundary. The southern boundary follows 
along state, private property lines and the Alkali road (see map 1). 
The WSA is located in a transition zone between the lower west slopes of the 
Bighorn Mountains and the floor of the Bighorn Basin. Elevations range from 
about 4,850 to 1,000 feet above sea level. The WSA is an extension of the 
juniper covered slopes and canyons which characterize the lower reaches of the 
west slope of the Bighorn Mounta i ns. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Washakie Wilderness 
Environmental Impact statement (EIS) filed in November 1990. There were four 
alternatlves analyzed in the BIS , including All Wilderness; No Wilderness; 
Partial Wilderness (Proposed Action); and Wilderness Expansion (enhancement) 
adding 680 t~ acres to the WSA . The Partial Wilderness alternative is the 
recommendation of this report. 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE - 8,181 acre. reco_ended for wilderness 
1,913 acre. reco .. eneled for nonwilderne •• 
The recommendation is to designate 8,181 acres as Wilderness and release 1,913 
acres for uses other than wilderness. The wilderness Expansion (enhancement) 
alternative would be the environmentally preferable recommendation as it would 
result in the least change to the natural environment over the long term. 
However, the partial wilderness recommendation would be implemented in a 
manner which would utilize all practical means to a void or mini mize 
environmental impacts. 
The 8,181 acres recommended for wilderness designation represents a rare 
pristine example of the transition zone between the desert floor a nd the 
mountains to the east. The WSA contains highly scenic canyons, brightly 
colored soils and unusual rock f ormations . On the rims of these canyons, 
scenic vistas provide an unencumbered view of the basin floor and the majestic 
mountains. The WSA is known to contain pictographs, rock shelters, and other 
important cultural values of early occupation . The WSA also provides critic al 
winter range for habi tat elk and mule deer « 
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The area is in a natural state, relatively unenc umbered by human- made 
features. The terrai n and vegetative screening i n combi nat ion with the WSAs 
natural state prov i des outstand i ng opportun i ties for sol i tude and primit ive 
recreation . 
The following points were key considerations in not recommending the remainde r 
of the WSA f o r wilderness. 
Th i s area, while fairly pristine contains most of the man-caused intrusions 
reducing the naturalness to a point where it is not necessarily unique, truly 
outstanding, or s i gnificant enough to warrant designation. The lack of 
vertical relief and vegetative screening, in combination with the two major 
travel routea intersecting along the boundary reduces the opportunities for 
unconfined, primitive recreation and solitude to a point where it is not 
necessarily unique, truly outstanding, or significant e nough to warrant 
designation. 
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Table 1 
Land Status and Acreage sunvnary of the Alkali Creek Study Area 
Within the Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 10,100 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 0 
Inholdings (State, Private) ___ 0 
Total 10,100 
Within the Recommended Wilder ness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 8,187 
BLM (outside WSA) 0 
Split Estate (within WSA) 0 
Split Estate (outside WSA) ___ 0 
To tal BLM land recorrmended for wilderness 8,187 
within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total BLH land not recorrrnended for wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Pr i vate) 
C!!ITIlIIA COMSIDE1tED 1M DEVIILOPIMG TBI MIL!IIIU!!!SS PCOMME!!!!ATIOM 
1,913 
___ 0 
1,913 
o 
Wildern... Characteristic. 
A. Naturaln •• s: The Alkali Creek WSA is located in the transition zone 
between the lower west slopes of the Bighorn Mountains and the floor of the 
Bighorn 8<:.sin. Two major land forms are found in the WSA, escarpments, deep, 
steep-sided drainages and gently roll to almost flat areas. Rock outcrops are 
linear in nature, resulting in distinct layers or shelves. Soil colors range 
from beige to pinks and reds. 
Vegetation is diverse. Juniper, sagebrush, grasses, and mountain mahogany are 
cORlnon; and limber pine is found in some drainages in conjunction with the 
juniper . Drainage bottoms which are more mosaic in character exhibit 
cottonwoods, skunkbush, and grasses. 
The Alkali Creek WSA is predominantly natural with a few human imprints, such 
as fences and vehicle routes. These intrusions are visually insignificant, 
few in number, and sufficiently dispersed so as not to be a major impact on 
t he naturalness of the unit. A road that provides access to an inholding of 
private lands and the private inholding were excluded from the WSA during the 
wilderness inventory pro cess because, they did not contain wilderness values . 
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8EST COPY AVAILABLE 
B. solit.ude: Outstanding opportunities for solitude exist in the WSA . 
Vegetative and topographic screening are major features of the area ' 8 
character. The stands of juniper and mountain mahogany help limit sight 
distances and reduce the visibility of activities in the area. Rock outcrops 
enhance the opportunity for solitude by providing additional screening. The 
ruggedness of the drainages enhances solitude by reducing ease of travel 
through the unit. opportunities for solitude are enhanced by the relative 
absence of use, or at least, evidence of use. 
c. Pri.it.ive and Unconfined Recreat.ion: Alkali Creek WSA contains 
outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation. The land 
in the WSA is relatively unencumbered by human-made features, one could expect 
to use the area without constantly encountering reminders of human presence. 
The size of the unit may be somewhat confin ing for some recreational pursuits; 
however, the rugged character of the landscape, the topographic and vegetative 
diversity of the area, and the lack of human-made confinements such as fences 
tend to counter the potential restriction of activity due to size. 
In addition, the outstanding scenic vistas of the surrounding mountains and 
the basin enhance the recreational values. 
D. Special Value.: The entire WSA falls within an elk wintering area where 
more than 300 elk winter and is critical winter range for mule deer The WSA 
encompasses at least two sage grouse strutting grounds. Golden eagles and 
other raptors are known to inhabit the unit . 
The atudy unit is known to have archeological values including pictographs and 
rock shelters. 
Diversit.y in the National Wildernes. Pre.ervation Sy.te. (NWPSl 
A. Expanding the Diversit.y of Natural Syate •• and Peature., as Represented 
by Eco.yat.e •• and Landfor..: Wilder ess designation of this WSA would no t add 
to the ecosystem diversity currently in the NWPS. The Alkali Creek WSA is 
representative of the Sagebrush Steppe ecosystem in the Wyoming Basin Prov ince 
ecoregion. Fifteen other study areas currently represent this ecosystem. 
Several of these have been recommended as suitable for wilderness designat i on 
including the Honeycombs, Medicine Lodge, and Trapper Creek WSAs . Within this 
ecoregion, a portion of the FS-adminiatered Cloud Peak Wilderness represent s 
27,125 acres of the sagebrush steppe ecosystem. This information is 
summar ized in table 2. 
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Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
Bailey-Kuchler 
class if ication 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin Province 
Sagebrush steppe 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin Province 
sagebrush steppe 
NWPS Areas 
Areas Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
67,026 
WYOMING 
67,026 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
15 222,291 
15 222,291 
B. A •• e •• ing the opportunities for solit.ude or Pri.itiva Recreation wit.bin 
a Day. Driving Tag (5 Br •• ) of Major Population Cent.er. : The WSA is within a 
five hour drive of two major population centers. Table 3 summarizes the 
number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within a five 
hours drive of the population centers . 
Population Center 
Casper, Wyoming 
Billings, Montana 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS areas 
Areas Acreage 
27 4,080,891 
12 4,808,142 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage 
32 440,449 
54 3,462 ,727 
c . Balancing the Geographic Distribution of Wilderne •• Areas: Designation 
of Alkali Creek as wilderness would not improve the balance of the geographic 
distribution of wilderness. Currently, there are over 4 million acres of 
designated wilderness regionally including the following larger units : 
Absaroka Beartooth (943,610 acres), North Absaroka (350,488 acres), Cloud Peak 
(189,039 acres), Pitzpatrick (198,525 acres), popo Agie (101,870 acres), 
Washakie (104,274 acres), and Bridger (428,087 acres). Ho\o!ever, designation 
of the WSA would add a dry, "cold" desert badland area to the system and 
diversify ecosystem representation in the NWPS. 
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Manageability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed t o 
preserve its wilderness character) 
The portion recommended for wilderness designation can be managed as 
wilderness to preserve the values now present in the area. There are no State 
or private inholdings which would preclude management. The steep sided 
drainages, and cliffs form a barrier that prevents intrusions from vehicles 
and promotes solitude. 
The portion of the WSA not recommended for wilderness designation is also 
manageable as wilderness . While the road and a private inholding were 
excluded for the WSA because, they did contain wilderness values. The 
conflicts associated with this inholding reduce the manageability of this 
area. Conflicts with other resources include range improvement projects such 
as spring developments, small reservoirs, short segments of fence and the 
associated use needed to maintain these project.s which has been traditional by 
way of vehicle access. These two-track trails associated with range 
improvement projects provides access through the sagebrush steppe are then 
used by recreationist and livestock operat.ors making the area difficult to 
manage. 
Energy and Mineral Resource Values 
The U. S. Geological Survey prepared a mineral assessment for Medicine Lodge, 
Alkali Creek, and Trapper Creek WSAs (U.S , Geological Survey Bulletin l756-A) 
in 1989. That assessment is the primary source for the following discussion . 
The Medicine Lodge WSA is considered to have low potential for the occurrence 
of oil or gas in producible quantities. The WSA is considered to have 
moderate potential for the discovery of tar sand deposits with, five 
potentially recoverable deposits having been identified within the WSA. 
Forty unpatented mining claims are in or within approximately 0.5 mile from 
Alkali Creek WSA. These claims are for silica type deposits. Reconna issance 
indicates a high iron-oxide content and fine granularity which would make them 
suitable only for foundry sands . The quality and remoteness of the deposits 
indicate that they would be of low economic value. The claimants took 
exception to these results stating that the sand could be made economical. 
There are also strong indications of vein-type silver, sulfides, and 
rare-earth element mineralization. The WSA is considered to have moderate 
potential for "Little Mountain-type" uranium mineralization (McEldowney et al. 
1977) . 
The following comparative impact table (see Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered i ncluding designatio n 
or nondesignation of the entire araa as wilderness. This table of comparative 
summary of impacts is also stated in the Washakie Wilderness EIS. 
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Issue Topics 
Wilderness Values 
Mineral Exploration and 
Pr~tion 
Partial Wilderness 
(Proposed Action) 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would be 
assured protection on 
8,187 acres because of 
wi lderness designation. 
In the remainder of the 
WSA, wilderness values 
would be lost on 
approximately 3.7 miles of 
designated roads and 
trai ls because of ORV 
activity in the 
northeastern portion of 
the WSA. Although not 
assured, wilderness values 
would likely be retained 
on approximately 1,913 
acres where no illlPlli ring 
activities are 
anticipated. No increase 
in annual visitor use days 
is anticipated. 
No oil and gas exploration 
or development activity 
is anticipated; therefore, 
no impacts are expected 
on leasable minerals. 
No impact is anticipated 
to solid leasable minerals 
(coal) or locatable or 
salable minerals. 
Table 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNAT IVE 
No Wi lderness 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation could be 
impaired on up to 8,000 
acres. Special values 
would continue to be 
protected. Wilderness 
values would likely remain 
unchanged on the remaining 
2,100 acres of the WSA. 
No oil and gas exploration 
or development activity is 
anticipated; therefore, no 
significant i~ct to oil 
and gas, coal, or 
locatable or salable 
minerals is anticipated 
with this alternative. A 
slight economic impact 
could occur from the loss 
of royalties if lease 
stipulations precluded 
exploration and 
development of the 
potential tar sand 
deposits. 
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All Wi lderness 
The wilderness values of 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and the 
special values, would be 
protected on 10,100 acres. 
Wilderness designation 
would preclude exploration 
of 10,100 acres, however, 
no oil and gas exploration 
is projected to occur. 
No impacts are anticipated to 
oil, gas, coal, locatable, 
or salable minerals. 
Wi lderness Enhancement 
Wi lderness values including 
naturalness, solitude, and 
primitive and unconfined 
recreation, and special 
values, would be assured 
protection on 10.780 
acres. The protection of 
those values on the 40-acre 
private mineral estate 
tract is expected. but not 
assured. Sol itude could be 
temporarily lost on range 
improvement project 
locations where periodic 
maintenance is required. 
Under this alternative, 
wilderness designation 
would preclude leasing, 
location or sale on 
10,740 acres. No impact 
is anticipated to solid 
leasable minerals (coal), 
nor locatable or salable 
minerals. 
Issue Topics 
Recreational Off-Road 
Vehicle Use 
Water Qual ity 
Wildlife Habitat and 
Populations 
Livestock Grazing 
Partial Wilderness 
(Proposed Action) 
Recreational OIIV use would 
be allowed on 
approximately 3_7 miles of 
des i gnated roads and 
trails in the 
nondesignated portion of 
the WSA. Access to 
popular CRV touring areas 
NOUld remain available and 
use NOUld continue at 60 
vi s i tor use days per year. 
Sediment discharged into 
the Bighorn River NOUld 
not increase_ Current 
naturally occurring 
sediment loads of about 
5,000 tons per year 
originate from within the 
WSA. 
Wilderness designation 
NOUld assure long-term 
habitat protection on 
8,187 acres. Development 
is not expected on the 
remaining 1,913 acres; 
therefore, wildlife 
habitat values NOUld be 
protected. 
There would be an 
improvement in livestock 
distribution and an 
enhancement of riparian 
areas because of 
maintenance of existing 
range improvement 
projects. Current 
livestock grazing use 
allocation levels of 704 
AUMs would continue. 
Table 4 (Continued) 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
No wi lderness 
Recreational CRV use of 
1,800 visi tor use days per 
year in the WSA NOUld 
remain unchanged. 
Sediment discharged into 
the Bighorn River NOUld 
not increase. Current 
naturally occurring 
sediment loads of about 
5,000 tons per year 
originates from within the 
WSA. 
WIli le there NOUld be no 
assurance of long-term 
habitat protection 10,100 
acres, development is not 
expected, therefore, 
wildlife habitat values 
will be protected. 
There would be an 
improvement in livestock 
distribution and an 
enhancement of riparian 
areas because of 
maintenance of range 
improvement projects. 
Current livestock grazing 
use allocations will 
remain at 811 AUMs. 
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All Wilderness 
Wi lderness designation 
NOUld displace motor 
veh icle use of 
approximately 400 visitor 
use days per year on 12.0 
mi les of designated roads 
and trails. 
Sediment loads discharged 
into the Bighorn River 
would remain unchanged. 
Currently, naturally 
occurring sediment loads 
of about 5,000 tons per 
year originate within the 
WSA. 
Wi lderness designation 
would assure long-term 
wildlife habitat 
protection on 10,100 
acres. No impacts on or 
displacement of elk, deer, 
sage grouse, or raptors 
NOUld be expected. 
There would be improvement 
in livestock distribution 
and an enhancement of 
riparian areas because of 
maintenance of existing 
range improvement 
projects. Current 
livestock grazing use 
allocation levels of 811 
AUMS would continue. 
Wi lderness Enhancement 
Wi lderness designation 
NOUld eliminate 
approximately 400 visitor 
use days per year of CRV 
touring, hunting, and 
rockhounding in the study 
area. 
Range improvement project 
maint~nce will maintain 
water quality by preventing 
additional sediment loading 
into the Bighorn River. 
Existing sediment loads in 
the designated area of 
about 5,000 tons per year 
into the Bighorn River 
would remain unchanged. 
Wilderness designation 
NOUld assure long-term 
protection of wildlife 
habitat on 10,780 acres. 
All wildlife, especially 
game animals, NOUld benefit 
in the long term from 
improved security. 
Current livestock grazing 
use allocation levels of 
811 AllMs would be 
maintained in the 
designated area. The 
opportunity to provide 
better distribution of 
livestock would result from 
maintenance of existing 
range improvement projects. 
Local Social and Econoaic Con.id .. ration. 
The Bocial and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Suaaary of WSA-Sp .. cific Public Co .... nt. 
1nyentory: Public involvement has occurred throughout the wilderness review 
process. Certain comments received during the inventory process and early 
stagea of the EIS preparation were used to develop significant study issues 
and various alternatives for the ultimate management of those lands found to 
have wilderness values . 
During the intensive inventory phase, sixteen comments were received on the 
Alkali WSA . Twelve supported inclusion of this unit as a wilderness study 
area and four opposed inclusion . 
Alkali Creek was not recommended suitable for further study after the initial 
inventory. Those who supported inclusion of Alkali Creek AS a WSA cited that 
the initial criteria for not proposing the area WAS in error. They maintained 
that the "Suicide Road" was incorrectly identified as a road and as a result, 
the area should receive wilderness study status. The four comments opposing 
WSA status offered no specific comments and were philosophical in nature . 
As a result of the comments received, a subsequent on-the-ground review and 
review of Bureau guidelines and principles concerning roads was undertaken . 
It was determined that only a portion the "Suicide Road" was constructed. 
Subsequently, that portion of the road was cherry-stemmed in order to allow 
access to the island of private land and the remainder of the i nventoried area 
waa determined eligible for further study. The trail has continued to be to 
used in aome degree in conjunction with livestock management and hunting use 
in the falL 
Draft E1S: During the formal public review of the Draft Washakie RMP/EIS, 
Draft WashAkie Wilderness EIS conducted from November 21, 19B6 to February 19, 
1987; a total of 169 comment s, both oral and written, were received . Two oral 
comments were received at public hearings held i n Thermopolis, Worland, and 
Greybull, Wyoming; the remaining 167 comments were written responses t o the 
draft EIS. During the comment per iod, a two interest groups issued a 
"Wilderness Alert " to their members. These alerts urged ~heir members to 
write and express their support for wilderneel:t designation. About 121 of the 
written comment a appeared to support the "Wilderness Alert". 
Of the 169 comments received 78 percent aupported reconvnending additional 
wilderness designation. These comments favored designation to protect unique 
reaource values and ecosystems. Approximately 22 percent of the cOlMlents 
received said none of the WSA' s should be recommended for wilderness 
des i gnation. These comments favored mineral exploration/development and the 
need for continued motor vehicle access. 
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A total of fifteen letters from local, state and federal agencies were 
received. These the letters did not support wilderness designation that migrt 
restrict development or limit future options. Two letters favored wilderness 
designation citing enhanced opportunities for hunting and fishing. Ten 
letters from these agencies commented but made no recommendation for or 
against wilderness designation. 
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TRAPPER CREEK 
"ILDERHI!SS STUDY AREA ,"SA) 
1 . THE STUDY AREA - 7« 200 acres 
The Trapper Creek WSA (WY-OIO-242) includes 7,200 acres of BLM-administered 
public lands with no private or state i nholdings (Bee table 1 and map). The 
WSA is located in Big Horn County, 5 miles southeast of Shell Wyoming, along 
the west slope of the Bighorn Mountains. The boundary along the western and 
northern portions follow the Black Mountain Road, physical boundaries, and 
state and private landa. The eastern and southern boundary is the Trapper Rim 
Road, private land, and legal boundaries (see Hap l). 
Trapper Creek is one of the most spectacular canyons on the west slope of the 
Bighorn Mountains . The canyon is characterized by the dramatic vertical 
relief of the cl iffs, spires, and massive rock outcrops of the canyon walls, 
the presence of a clear cascading stream, and the rich color combinations. A 
riparian vegetative community is found along the length of Trapper Creek. A 
conifer zone dominated by Douglas fir is located on higher elevation 
north-facing slopes in the canyon . The south-facing slopes support mountain 
mahogany and juniper, as do the lower elevation north-facing slopes. 
Sagebrush and grasses are the dominant vegetation on the canyon' s rims. 
Elevation within the WSA ranges from 4,700 feet at the west end to 8,400 feet 
at the east end . 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) and was included in the Washakie Wilderness 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) filed in November 1990. There were two 
alternatives analyzed in the EIS: All wilderness (7,200 acres); and No 
Wilderness; The All Wilderness Alternative is the recommendation of this 
report. 
2. RECOlOlEHDATION AHD RATIONALE: 7,200 acre. raco_ended for wilderness 
a acre. reco_ended for nonwilderness 
The recommendation is to designate the entire area as wilderness. This i'3 
considered to be the environmentally preferable alternative as it will result 
in the least change in the natural environment over the long term. There are 
no private or state inholdings within the WSA and all subsurface values are 
held by the Uni ted States . 
The are~ recommended for wilderness deSignation represents a spectacular 
c a nyon , its assoc i ated stream and rims. This highly scenic ca.nyon is 
essent i a l ly pristine in nature, and provides a unique opportunity for 
pr i mitive unconf i ned recreation and solitude . These values alone are 
s i gn i f i cant enough to warrant wilderness designation. 
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The variety of supplemental values enhance the significance of the WSA. 
During a recent Wyoming Natural Area Needs Workshop, Trapper Creek and canyon 
were given the h ighest possible recommendation for special management. The 
area was recommended because it typifies a natural aquatic/wetldnd area and 
pristine forest/woodland habitat (Evert, et a!. 1985). Tra.pper Creek contains 
a nationally significant cave resource with high potential for additional 
significant discoveries. The WSA is also known to contain important cultura l 
values of early human occupation. 
The WSA contains important habitat for rare and endangered species such as 
bald eagles and peregrine falcons. Trapper Canyon provi des elk and deer 
crucial winter range and is a calving area for elk. 
Conflicts with other resources are nonexistent . There is a low potential for 
mineral resources, and timber operations and livestock use does not take 
place . The terrain restricts motorized vehicle use. No development is 
projected to take place in the foreseeable future. 
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Table 1 
Land status and Acreage Summary of the Trapper creek Study Area 
Within the wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended Wilderna •• Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outaidu WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM land recorrrnended for wilderna" 
Within the Area Not Raconwnended for Wildern'l. 
7,200 
o 
___ 0_ 
7,200 
7,200 
o 
o 
~ 
7,200 
o BLM 
split 
Total 
Estate ___ 0_ 
BLM land not recommended for wildernesl a 
Inholdinga (State, Private) o 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DJYILOPIIIQ TIl NILPIMISS RlCmommUION 
Wilderne •• Characteri.ticI 
A. Naturalne'la Trapper Creek WSA ie predominantly natural with evidence 
of past human activity being very limited. Trapper Creek is contained in the 
most spectacular canyons on the west elope of the Bighorn Mountains. The 
canyon is characterized by the dramatic vertical relief o f the cliffs, spires, 
and massive rock outcrops of the canyon walla, the presence of a clear 
cascading stream, and the rich color combinationl. A riparian vegetative 
community is found the length of Trapper Creek. A conifer zone dominated by 
Douglas fir is located on higher elevation, north-facing slopes in the canyon. 
The canyon'e south-facing slope. lupport mountain mahogany and juniper, as do 
lower elevation north-facing elopel. Sagabrulh and gra.ees are the dominant 
vegetation on the canyon'. rims. 
Within the canyon, man-made intru.ione are virtually nonexistent . Intrus ions 
are limited to two-track trails leading from the main boundary roads to the 
rim of the canyon, and a small water pump and pipeline . The overall i nfluence 
of these human i mprints are so few in number that they will not be perceived 
by the a verage visitor . 
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B. ~1 Although the WSA is small in terms of acreage and is long and 
slender, the opportunities for solitude are outstanding. The values of 
topographic and vegetative Bcreening counteract any potential affects on 
solitude resulting from size and configuration. Additionally, the constraints 
on physical acce.s provided by the canyon rims would make it possible to 
control use in order to maintain use levels at a point that would protect 
outstanding opportunities for solitude. 
opportunities for solitude in the WSA are also enhanced by the general absence 
of U8e. Live.tock use in the canyon has not been allocated and has not 
occurred in most of the canyon, and recreational uae haa also been extremely 
limited. As a result, there are virtually no trails or other remains of 
previou8 us. to intrude on a perception of solitude. This lack of use 
reflects the difficulty of acceas to and through the unit. Travel through the 
canyon ia extremely difficult. There ara no trails except thoae made by game. 
These game trails may b. blocked by fallen timber, crOSB steep talus slopes, 
and involve wading the cr •• k. Access to the canyon is limited to a very few 
routes by tha unbrokan cliffa of the canyon walla. Those routes which are 
possible to negotiate require croaaing privately owned land. 
Since the major portion of the unit i8 in the canyon, the presence of outside 
sighta and sounds will not affect much of the use of the unit and will have 
l ittle or no affect on the use of the canyon portion. However, uses which may 
oCC"iAr on the canyon rima could be minimally affected. The area around Trapper 
Crl"!ek i. uninhabited. Developnent in the form of fences, livestock water 
res~rvoirB, vehicle trail. exist in the area but are essentially unintrusive. 
c. 'riaiti •• aDd UpcoDfiPtd •• craatiopa The Trapper Creek unit provides 
outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation. The types 
of activities that could be engaged in and the .etting of the WSA are 
essentially a1milar to those traditionally aasociated with a .. typical" 
wilderne •• Betting and experienca. The setting of the canyon, its outstanding 
scenic value., the ecological diversity, the geologiC feAtures, and the wealth 
of wildlife would provide an excellent resource base for a variety of 
activities. These Activities could include hiking, spelunking, mountain 
climbing, hunting, fishing, and supplemental activities such as photography, 
nature study and wildlife observation. 
D. Sp.eial F'atur •• I A variety of supplemental values enhance the 
wilderness characteristics of the Trapper Creek WSA. These include geologie, 
ecologic, .cenic values, and wildlife. 
The geologic value. as.ociated with this WSA are derived from the exposure of 
features and formations revealing the geologic history of the region as well 
as from examples of geologiC proces8es At work. In addition, a second 
geologic value relates to pAleontology of the unit. 
Another value relating to the geology of the WSA i. the lower entrance to 
Great Expectation. Cave (Gr.at X) i. located in the WSA. The lower entrance 
i. approximately 4 mile. downstr.am from the upper entrance. The elevation 
differ.nc. betwe.n entranc.s i. 1,403 feet, making Great X the third deepest 
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cave in the United States. It is expected that intensive exploration of 
Trapper Creek will yield new discoveri.a of caves in the canyon. Strong 
interest in Great X among spelunkers will undoubtedly result in additional 
discovery of passages. 
The Trapper Creek landscape contain. high quality scenic values. These values 
are based on the dramatic vertical relief of the cliffs, spires, and massive 
rock outcrops of the canyon walla, the rich variety vegetation, the presence 
of sinking stream segments turning into clear cascading stream, and the rich 
color combinations. This exceptionally high scenic quality rating enhances 
other wilderness values of the unit. 
Four to five hundred elk and two to three hundred deer uee portions of the 
Trapper Creek WSA as crucial winter and winter habitat. Elk also calve near 
the confluence of Jack and Trapper creeks. Golden eagles and prairie falcons 
use and nest in the Trapper Creek WSA. Three or four bald eagle. use the 
Trapper Creek WSA for winter hunting territory. Several peregrine falcons 
have been observed in this WSA during the spring and sUllln8r periods. Bobcats, 
mountain lion, and black bear frequent lands within the WSA yearlong as well. 
Div,r.ity ip th. National Wild,m,s. pra.,natiop Sy.t .. 'II!fPS) 
A. BKpaDdinq tb. Divar.ity of Natural Stat_a aDd P,atur ••. A. Repr •• ented 
by Bco.tlt ••• and Landfora.: Wilderness designation of this WSA would not add 
to the ecosystem diversity currently in the NWPS. The Trapper Creek WSA is 
representative of the Sagebrush Steppe ecosystem in the Wyoming Basin Province 
ecoregion. While, the WSA is classified by Bailey-Kuchler as Sagebrush Steppe 
the real unique value is the pristine riparian zone contained within the 
canyon. Fifteen other study areas currently represent this ecosystem. 
Several of these have been recommended as suitable for wilderness designation 
including the Honeycombs, Alkali Creek and Trapper Creek WSAs. within this 
ecoregion, a portion of the Forest Service administered Cloud Peak wilderness 
represents 27,125 acres of the SAgebrush steppe ecosystem. This information 
is surrunarized in table 2. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Province/sagebrush Steppe 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Bas i n 
Province/Sagebrush Steppe 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acreage Areas Acreage 
NATIONWIDE 
67,026 15 222,831 
WYOMING 
67,026 15 222,831 
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B. A ••••• ing th. Opportunitie. for solitude or Pri.iti ve Recreation within 
a Day. Dri",inq '1m 'Fiy. Boura> of Major Population Center.: The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of two major population centers . Table 3 s ummarize s 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within a 
five hour. drive of the popu lat ion centers. 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents of Major Popu lat ion Centers 
NWPS areas Other BLM Studies 
Population Center Areas Acreage Areas Acreage 
Caaper, Wyoming 27 4,080,891 J2 440,449 
Billing8, Montana 12 4,808,142 54 3,462,727 
c. Balapcing t.h. Geographic Di.trihutioD of Wilderu ••• Are.s : Designatio n 
of Trapper Creek as wilderness would not improve the balance of the geographic 
distribution of wilderness . There are currently 2,923,375 a c res of wi lderness 
in the vicinity . Currently, there are over 4 mill i on acres of des i gnated 
wilderness regionally including the following larger units: Absaroka 
Beartooth (943,610 acres), North Absaroka (350,488 acres), Cloud Peak (189 ,039 
acrea), Fitzpatrick (198,525 a cres), Popo Agie (101,810 a cres), Washakie 
(704,214 acree), and Bridger (428,087 acres). However, designation of the WSA 
would add a pristine riparian zone and its associated canyon to the system and 
d i veraify ecosystem representat i on in the NWPS. 
Map.gaability (the area must be capable of being effect ively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character ) 
The WSA is mc_nageable as wilderness . There a re no State or private inholdings 
which wou l d preclude management . There are no o il and gas leases in the WSA. 
The physical boundar ies of the recommended area including Trapper Canyon, and 
the rim rock above the canyon form a formidable barrier . There are no 
reaouree. conflic t s within t he canyon that would effect manageability. 
harn .nd Minar.l Ra,ource Valu •• 
The U.S. Geologic Survey and Bureau of Mines prepared a mineral assessment for 
Trapper Creek WSA in 1989 (U.S. Geological Survey Bullet i n l 756-A) . That 
aaaeaament ia the primary aource for t he following d i scuss ion . 
The Trapper Creek WSA is considered to have low o i l and gas potential. The 
Trapper Creek WSA ia considered to have moderate potential for the occurrence 
of tar sand depoaits. Although no depoaits have been located to date, the 
geol09Y in the WSA is aimilar to that aouth of t he WSA where tar s and s 
depoaita do exiat. 
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Trapper Creek. WSA is considered to have low potential for minor silver, base 
metal sulfides, and rare-earth metals . It is also considered to have moderate 
potential for Little Mountain-type uranium mineralization (McEldowney , et a1. 
1917). Silica sand deposits, possibly industrial grade, exist near and 
possibly in the WSA. One silica sand mi ning claim i s adjAcent and 
approximately 14 claims are located just south of the WSA boundary. 
There are no recognized salable mi neral values in or adjacent to the WSA ; 
therefore, the potential for salable minerals is loW. 
Iapact. on other Resource. 
The following comparative impact table (aee table 4) summarizes the effect s on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. This table of comparative 
summary of impacts is also stated in the Washakie Wilderness EIS. 
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Issue Topics 
Wi lderr-.ess Values 
Mineral 
Exploration and 
P rociJc: t i on 
Recreational 
Off-Road Vehicle 
Use 
lJater Qua Ii ty 
lJildlife Habitat 
and Populations 
Fisheries 
Riparian/Wetlands 
Livestock Graz ing 
Ti~r Production 
Table 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
All lJilderness 
The wilderness values of naturalness, solitude, and primitive 
and LrlConfined recreation, and the special values, would be 
protected on 7,200 acres. 
lJilderness designation would preclude exploration of 7,200 
acres; however, no oil and gas exploration is expected to 
occur and no i~cts would resul t. Explorat i on for oil and 
gas would be prohibited. The potential for the occurrence of 
other mineral resources is low, so no prociJc:tion would be 
foregone. 
lJi lderness designation would displace motor vehicle use on 
all 7,200 acres which includes 4.6 miles of designated roads 
and trails. Approximately 100 visitor use days per year 
utilize the designated roads and trails associated with CRV 
touring, h~ting, and rockhounding. 
Sediment loads discharged into the Bighorn River would remain 
LrlChanged. Currently, naturally occurring sediment loads of 
about 4,000 tons per year originate within the IJSA. 
lJilderness designation would assure long·term wildlife habitat 
protection on 7,200 acres. No i~cts on nor displacement of 
elk, deer, sage grouse, or raptors would be expected. 
lJilderness designation would provide long·term protection for 
10 miles of trout fishery waters. Trout habitat preservation 
would be emphasized in order to sustain a high quality stream 
fishery. The opport~ity to catch trout would be preserved. 
Long·term protection of 12.5 miles of mostly pristine 
riparian/wetland vegetation will be ensured as a result of 
designation under this alternative. 
Current livestock grazing use allocation levels of 498 AUMS 
would continue. There would be an improvement in livestock 
distribution and enhancement of riparian areas because of 
maintenance of existing range improvement project. 
No impacts are expected from the removal of 1,324 acres of 
commercial forestland and 276 acres of woodlands from the 
timber harvest base since no timber sales are planned in the 
near future. In the long term, approximately 80 MBF per year 
of timber product ion would be lost. 
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No lJi lderness 
The wilderness values of naturalness, solitude, and primitive 
and LrlConfined recreation could be i~ired on up to 3,000 
acres. Special values would continue to be protected. 
lJilderness values would likely remain LrlChanged on the 
relll8ining 4,200 acres of the lISA. 
Neither leasable, locatable, or salable .ineral activity nor 
oil and gas exploration or development activity is anticipated; 
therefore, no i~cts to any of these resource uses would 
result. 
Recreational CRV use of 100 visitor use days per year in the 
\/SA would remain LrlChanged. 
Sediment discharged into the Bighorn River would not increase. 
Current naturally occurring sediment loads of about 4,000 tons 
per year originates from within the \/SA. 
While there would be no assurance of long·term habitat 
protection on 7,200 acres, development is not expected; 
therefore, wildlife habitat values will be protected. 
Trout fishing opport~ities will continue to be available on 10 
miles of Trapper Creek. Excellent fishery conditions are 
expected to be maintained. 
Pristine riparian/wetland vegetative conditions adjacent to 
Trapper Creek are expected to be maintained. 
There would be an improvement in livestock distribution and an 
enhancement of riparian areas because of maintenance of range 
improvement projects. Current livestock grazing use 
allocations will rema in at 498 AUMs. 
Based on current prescriptions approximately 80 MBF of timber 
could be produced annually from the Trapper Creek lISA under 
this alternative. Under current forest management 
prescriptions no treatments are anticipated on a majority of 
thi s area for at least 30 to 50 years because of steep slopes 
and access constraints. 
Loc,l Soci'l .nd Icono.ic COnaider.tiona 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or aocial character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Su.a" of lISA-Specific Public CO_ent. 
Ip."to"~ Public involvement has occurred throughout the wilderness rev iew 
process . Certain corrrnents received during the inventory proce.s and early 
at ages of the EIS preparation were used to develop significant study issues 
and varioue alternatives for the ultimate management of those lands found to 
have wilderness values. 
During the i n '.ensive inventory phase, 32 carrrnenta were received on Trapper 
Creek WSA. Only five opposed i nclusi on of this unit as a wilderness study 
area and twenty-seven supported inclusi on. Those who opposed wilderness study 
area statu s bel i eved that wilderness designation would destroy the values 
inherent in the WSA by caus i ng overuse. Those favoring additional wilderness 
studies for Trapper Creek. cited that the area did meet all the prerequisites 
for wilderness study. 
praft. lIS: Dur i ng the formal public review of the draft Washakie RMP/EIS, 
draft Washak.ie Wilderness Suitability EIS conducted from November 21, 1986 to 
February 19, 1987; a total of 169 c Ol'l'l'M!nts, both oral and written, were 
received. Two oral corrments were received at publ i c hearings held in 
Thermopolis, Worland, and Greybull Wyoming; the remaining 167 corrmenta were 
written responses to the draf t EIS. Duri ng the convnent period, two interest 
group. issued a "Wilderness Alert .. t o their members. These alerta urged their 
members to write and express their support for wilderness designation . About 
121 of the written convnents appeared to support the "Wilderness Alert". 
Of the 169 corrrnents received 78 percent supported reconvnanding additional 
wilderness designation. These convnents favored designation to protect unique 
resource value. and ecosystems. Approximately 22 percent of the corrments 
received said none of the WSA's should be reconwnended for wilderness 
designation . These conwnents favored mineral exploration/development and the 
need for cont i nuad motor vehicle acceaa. 
~ total of fifteen lettera from local, state a nd federal agencies were 
received. The.e the letters did not support wilderness deSignation that might 
r •• trict development or limit future options . Two letters favored wilderness 
deSignation Ci ting enhanced opportunities for hunting and fishing. Ten 
letter. from th.se agencies commented but made no r econmendation for or 
against wilderne •• designation . 
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SWI!I!TIIATER Cl\HYON WILDERNESS STUDY AREA (WSAI 
1 . THE STUDY AREA - 9.056 acr •• 
The Sweetwater Canyon WSA (WY-030-101) encompasses 9,056 acres of 
BLK-administered public lands. There are no split estate or private inholding 
lands within the boundaries (Bee table 1). The WSA is located in Fremont 
County, approximately 15 miles east of South Pass City, Wyoming, on the 
Sweetwater River. The WSA is bounded on the north be a combination of r oads, 
private land, and state land; on the west by roads and state land; on the 
Bouth by roads, state land, and private land; and on the east by roads and 
private land (see Map 1). 
The Sweetwater Canyon WSA liea along the southeastern flank of the Wind River 
Range in the high plains desert. The 5 , 538 acres recommended for wilderness 
includes the core area. of the Sweetwater River canyon which is roughly 7 miles 
long and averages 500 deep. The Sweetwater River drops from an elevation of 
7,150 feet to 6,720 feet, or a drop of over 60 feet per mile as it passes 
through the WSA . Vegetation in the canyon consists primarily of willows, 
coniferous trees, and aspens. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Lander Wilderness Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) filed in April, 1990. There were three alternatives 
analyzed i n the EIS including partial wilderness which is the recommendation 
i n thi s report, No Wi lderness, and All Wilderness . 
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Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
l and outside WSA .**'~::u Recommended for 
_" ... ,.,_ Wilderness 
Sweetwater Canyon 
Proposal 
IIII fffl:~ IIII Spl;t Estate 
ENONE:¥J State 
~-E2§I Pr;yate 
MILES 
/I I 
WY - 030 - 101 
J une, 1990 
BEST COPY AVAILABLE 
TABLE 1 - Land Status & Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
eLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholdings (state, private) 
Total 
Within the ReeQn'lDended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outBide WSA) 
Split EBtate (within WSA) 
Split EBtate (outBide WSA) 
Total BLM Land Reconrnended For 
Wilderness 
Within The Area Not Recommended For Wilderness 
BLM 
Split EBtate 
Total BLM Land Not Recorrrnended For 
Wilderness 
9,056 
o 
o 
9,056 
5,538 
o 
o 
o 
5,538 
3,518 
o 
3,518 
2 . McotOIIJ!I)ATIOJf AND MTIQJfALI - 5,538 acr.. r.co_.nd,d for "ild.rn ••• 
3,518 acr.. r.co_.nd.d for non"ild.rn ••• 
The reconwnendation for this WSA is to designate 5,538 acres as wilderness and 
release 3,518 acres for uses other than wilderness (Map 1). The All 
Wilderness alternative is considered to be t he environmentally preferable 
alternative as it would result in the least change to the natural environment. 
The recommendation would be i mplemented in a manner which would use all 
practical means to avoid or minimize environmental impacts . There are no 
inholdings or split estate tracts within the portion of the WSA recommended 
for wildern ••• in this report . 
In recommending this portion of the WSA for wilderness, the high quality of 
the area '. wilderness values was a key consideration . The 5,538 acres 
reconvnended for wilderness designat i on includes the "core area" of the canyon 
which contains the most outstanding wilderness values and is least affected by 
human activity. Because of the lack of man-made intrusions in this portion of 
the WSA, it. naturalness is considered exceptional . The river canyon is 
nearly s.ven miles long and 500 feet deep. Except for the Strawberry Creek 
cro •• lng, the canyon is virtually inaccessible to motorized traffic, and there 
i. no evidence of modern man. The wilderness inventory judged this portion of 
the WSA to be natural in appearance. 
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Outstanding opportunities for solitude are available throughout the area 
recommended for wilderness. The river canyon with its dense riparian 
vegetation and numerous tributary drawB provide outstanding opportunities 
for solitude. Visitors would be able to easily escape from the sights and 
sounds of others in numerous secluded places along the river or in one of its 
side canyons. 
The recreation values of the portion of the WSA recommended for wilderness are 
outstanding. This portion of the WSA includes the river canyon and offers 
exemplary opportunities for hiking, backpacking, fishing, hunting, nature 
study, and photography. In addition, the portion of the WSA reconvnended for 
wilderness is within close proximity to two national historic trails . The 
natural appearance of the WSA provides a wide expanse of undisturbed landscape 
similar to that Been by pioneers of the Great American Migration. All these 
attributes combine to offer a diverse recreation opportunity . 
Designation of this portion of the WSA as wilderness would add an ecosystem 
not currently represented in the wilderness system. The 5,538 acres 
reconunended for wilderness designation are ecologically diverse representing 
t wo transition zones, the Wyoming Basin/Wheatgrass-Needlegrass Shrub Steppe, 
and the Wyoming Basin/Douglas-Fir Forest . Neither of these ecosystems are 
currently represented in the National Wilderness Preservation Syste m. 
A wilderness deSignation would not result in unmanageable conflicts with other 
resource uses in the 5,538 acres recommended ~or such a designation. 
Livestock grazing would continue, and both grazing use and recreation use 
would be concentrated in the river canyon . Potential conflicts may occur in 
the form of requests from visitors to reduce the level of grazing in the 
canyon bottom, and also from livestock operators to reduce visitor use in 
order to minimize disturbance to livestock which is inev itable given the 
narrow canyon in portions of the area. These potential conflicts could be 
managed through fairly intensive monitoring and management of the livestock 
and wilderness related recreation uae. 
The remaining 3,518 acres of the WSA not recommended for wilderness are above 
the rim of the canyon and consist of rolling hills and prairie. It does not 
include the Sweetwater River or canyon and is not exemplary of the wilderness 
values found in the canyon . This area is less natural than the area proposed 
for wilderness deSignation and is affected more by existing intrusions such as 
vehicle ways that run to the canyon rim. It is also more influenced by the 
sights and sounds of motorized vehicles, and has less screening than the area 
proposed for wilderness designation. Because there are no phYSical barriers 
to vehicle use in this portion of the WSA, it is likely that unauthorized 
vehicle use would continue in the area. Managing this portion of the WSA as 
wilderness would thus be extremely d ifficult. 
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3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPINO TIlE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS 
wild.rn ••• Characteriat.ic. 
A. Naturaln ••• : Significant human influence is substantially unnoticeable 
in the WSA. This is particularly true in the river canyon itself. The only 
intrusions are two-track trails and an abandoned mineral exploration aite near 
the river at the western edge of the WSA. 
There are two b Asic types of topography in the WSA: the canyon with its 
tributary draws, and the gently rolling hills that surround the canyon . The 
canyon, which is nearly 1 miles long, is a water-carved gorge nearly 500 feet 
deep . In places, the walls are nearly verticaL Bare rock exists throughout 
the gorge. Outcrops along the canyon walls are interspersed with sagebrush, 
grasses, other shrubs, and pockets of aspen and willow, all of which provide 
considerable variety in the landscape. vegetation in the bottom of the gorge 
and along the river tributaries consists of willow, limber pine , aspen, 
cottonwoods, and juniper. The contrast between the Sweetwater River Canyon 
and the surrounding hills is abrupt and striking. The terrain above the gorge 
is mostly flat with low, gently rolling hills and a few moderately scattered 
rock outcrops . The area above the canyon is less natural, containing numerous 
two-track ways. 
B . solitude: The river canyon, coupled with dense riparian vegetation and 
numerous tributary draws , provides a high degree of solitude . The canyon 
follows the meanders of the Sweetwater River, creating numerous secluded 
places to escape from the sights and sounds of other visitors. The vegetat ion 
along the floor of the canyon and the topography of the canyon screen visitors 
from one another. There is less opportunity for solitude outside the canyon . 
Lack of vegetative screening and relat ively flat topography contribute to less 
than outstanding opportunities for solitude . 
C. Pri.itiv. and Unconfined Recr.ation, The river canyon contains 
outstanding opportunities for a primitive and unconfined type of recreation. 
Of all the opportunities for recreation, the river itself is by far the most 
important . Typically, fishing opportunities attract most visitors to the 
area. While fishing, v is i tors usually take advantage of other benefits such 
as the outstanding solitude , scenery, and camping opportunities along the 
river. The r iver offers high quality brown, rainbow, and brook trout fishing. 
Mule deer are hunted within the canyon. Sage grouse are also hunted, and 
antelope are hunted on the areas above the canyon. 
D. Special Feature., The portion of the WSA recorrvnended for wilderness 
provides an important Bcenic backdrop for two national historic trails and 
contain. an important fur trade era campsite . The campsite was used by the 
Jedediah Smith fur brigade prior to their discovery of south Pass i n 1824 , an 
event that literally opened up the west. Later the Oregon Trail and Hormon 
Pioneer Trail were both located through South Pass . These t wo trai ls l ie i n 
cloee prox i mity to the WSA. 
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Thus, the natural appearance of the WSA provides historic trail buffs with a 
wide expanse of relatively undisturbed landacape similar to that seen by the 
pioneers of the mid 1800 # II . The canyon also has high IIcenic values with a 
great d i versity of color and texture which contrasts sharply with the 
surrounding desert environment. 
Div.r.ity in the Kational Wild.rn ••• Pr ••• nation 5y.t •• 
A. Expanding th. div.r.ity of patur,l .y.te •• 'nd f.,tur.. 'I r.pr ••• pted 
by .coay.t ••• 'nd 1.ndfo,..1 Wilderness designation of this WSA would add one 
ecosystem not presently represented in the National Wildernes. Preservation 
System and would add anoth.r r.pr.sented by only one NWPS unit in Wyoming. 
Only one other BLM study area contains the Dry Domain/Wyoming Baain 
Province/Douglas-Fir Fore.t ecosystem (the Ferris Hountaina WSA). There i s 
one NWPS unit (the North Absaroka, 17,000 acrea) and six other BLM study areas 
(all in Wyoming) which contain the Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Province/Wheatgrass-Needlegra sB Shrub Steppe ecosystem. This information is 
summarized in table 2. 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
Bailey"Kuchler 
classification 
NWPS Are.s 
areas .cra. 
other BLM Studies 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Province/Douglas-Fir Forest 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Provi nce/Wheatgrass-
Needlegrass Shrubsteppa 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Province/Douglas-Fir Forest 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Province/Wheatgrass-
Needlegrass Shrubsteppe 
NATION WIDE 
o 0 
17,000 
o o 
17,obo 
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area. acre. 
22,245 
6 98 , sse 
22 , 245 
98,558 
B. A ••••• ing the opportuniti •• for .olitude or prJ.itive recreation within 
a day'. driving ti.e (five hour.) of .. 10r population c.nt.r.: The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of one major population center. Table 3 summarizes 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within 
five hours drive of the population center . 
Population Centers 
Casper, WY 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS Areas other BLM Studies 
areas acres areas acres 
27 4,080,891 32 456,603 
c. Balancing the geographic di.tribution of wildem... ar.a., This WSA 
would not contribute to balanCing the geographic distribution of areas within 
the NWPS. There are many wilderness opportunities throughout Wyoming. There 
are six designated U.S. Forest Service wilderness aroas that date back to the 
1964 Wilderness Act . These comprise 2,194,080 acree. In 1984, the Wyoming 
Wilderness Act added 14 more wilderness areae consisting of 884,049 acres . 
The neareat wilderness areas are the Washakie, Fitzpatrick, Bridger, and Cloud 
Peak. All four are within 3 hours driving time from the Sweetwater Canyon WSA 
area. 
Manag.ability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wildernesB character) . 
The portion of the WSA recommended for wilderness would be manageable as 
wilderness. Because this area includes only t he canyon itself with its steep 
walls and rough terrain, there is little opportunity for vehicle use within 
the partial wilderness boundary. As noted earlier, there are conflicts 
between livestock grazing and recreation uses within the canyon . Although 
theae conflicts will make management of the area more difficult, they will not 
re.ult in degradation of wilderness values so as to make the area unmanageable 
as wilderness. 
There are about 720 acres covered by placer claims within the portion of the 
WSA recommended for wildernes s . It is assumed that these claims would hold 
valid di.coveries. If it can be shown that the claims were valid as of the 
date the area i s designated wilderness, then development work, extraction, and 
patenting could occur. The result could be an impairment of wilderness values 
on and adjacent to the claims that would reduce BLM'. ability to manage the 
area a. wilderne ••. However, the only activity that is expected on these 
claim. would be the annual a •• essment work, which would disturb less than 5 
acr •• over the long term. Thus, the impact would b. insignif icant because t he 
.urface disturbance would be apread out over 720 acr •• and would occur over 
the cour •• of .everal years . 
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The remaining 3,518 acres of the WSA would be d i fficult to manage as 
wilderness. The topography of this portion of the WSA is such that 
controlling vehicle use would be extremely difficult, if not impossible. The 
area is generally flat with no natural barriers to vehicles . Intrusions by 
vehicles would be fairly conunon throughout hunting season. There are about 
280 acres of lode and placer claims in the portion reconvnended for 
nonwilderness . However, no large scale development is expected on the claims 
and annual assessment work would disturb a maximum of 5 acres over the long 
term. The impacts on wilderness values would be negligible because the 
disturbance would be spread over 280 acres and would occur over the course of 
several years. There is no potential for oil and gas so no exploration or 
development would be expected. 
Energy and Mineral Re.ource value. 
The U. S. Geological Survey and the U. S. Bureau of Mines prepared a mineral 
assessment for the Sweetwater Canyon WSA in 1988 (U . S. Geological Survey 
Bulletin 1757-0, 1988). The results of that report provide the basis for the 
following information. 
The western-most part of the Sweetwater Canyon WSA was identified in this 
assessment as having a high potential for lode gold deposits. The U.S . Bureau 
of Mines identified four quartz veins in this area. The veins varied from 
about 2 inches to 2 . 8 feet thick. Samples wer e analyzed for gold and the 
samples ranged from les8 than 0.002 ounces per ton to 0.114 ounces per ton. 
The size of any such lode gold deposits would likely be small. Due to a 
change i n geology the remainder of the area is not judged to have lode gold 
potential. 
The gravels of both Strawberry Cz:eek and the Sweetwater River were identified 
as having high potential for low grade and low tonnage placer gold deposits. 
Five of the ten samples panned by the U.S. Bureau of Hines contained visible 
fine gold particles and further analysis showed that all ten sampl e s contained 
gold. Preliminary calculations suggest the grade is Bubeconomic under present 
conditions. 
The entire Sweetwater Canyon WSA was identified as having a low potential for 
ti n, tungsten , and uranium i n addition to hav '.. ng no potent i al for oil, gas , or 
geothermal energy . 
Iapacta OR Other Re. ource. 
The following comparative table sununariz9s the ef fects on pertinent resources 
for all the alternatives considered including designation or nondesignation of 
the entire area as wilderness and implementation of the c!xisting management 
alternatives. 
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Issue Topics 
Wi lderness Assessment work on approx. 
Energy and Mineral 
Resources closed to further mineral 
Recreation Resources 
TABLE 4 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF IMPACTS 
Sweetwater' Canyon WSA 
Proposed- Action 
(Partial Wilderness) 
Assessment work on 1,000 
700 acres of mining claims 
would disturb less than 5 
acres over the long term. 
Impacts to naturalness would 
be negligible. Wilderness 
values enhanced on 5,538 acres 
due to el imination of CRVs: 
solitude and primitive 
recreation adversely 
affected by continued ORV 
use on 3,518 acres, but 
impact is minimal because 
CRV use levels are low. 
A total of 5,538 acres 
mineral entry and leasing. 
entry and leasing: 3,518 
acres would be open to 
mineral entry and leasing. 
No significant impacts. 
A total of 100 visitor days 
amually displaced from 
2 miles of vehicle trail on 
5,538 acres; no significant 
impact. 
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Alternative 1 
(No Wilderness) 
Assessment work on 1,000 
acres of mining claims 
would disturb less than 
10 acres over the long term. 
Impacts to naturalness would 
be negligible. Solitude 
and primitive recreation 
would be adversely affected 
by cont i nued CRV use on 
9.056 acres, but impact 
is minimal because CRV 
use levels are low. 
All 9,056 acres open to 
further entry and 
No significant impacts. 
would continue on about 1,000 
acres of existing cla ims . 
No significant impacts. 
CRVs limi ted to approximately 
3-1/2 miles of existing 
trails on 9,056 acres. No 
significant impacts. 
Alternative 2 
(All Wilderness) 
acres of mining claims 
would disturb less than 10 
acres over the long term. 
Impacts to naturalness would 
be negl igible. Solitude and 
primitive recreation enhanced 
by el imination of CRV use. 
All 9,056 acres closed to 
leas i ng. Assessment work 
A total of 250 visitor days 
amually displaced from 
3-1/2 miles of vehicle 
trails on 9.056 acres: No 
significant impact. 
..tOcal Social and Econa.ic Con.iderat.ion. 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impact.. t.o t.he local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
SUIOIARY OF "SA - SPECIPIC PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Inyent.ory; During the inventory phase, 21 comments were received on the 
Sweetwater Canyon WSA. Twenty supported inclusion of this unit as a 
wilderness study area, and one was opposed. Nearly all of the commentors 
pointed out the need for protection of the reaource values in the WSA, but 
they were not aure if a wilderness designation would provide that protection. 
Draft SIS: The draft EIS was released in November 1985. Two public hearings 
were held in Lander and Dubois in December 1985. A total of 716 comments were 
received during the formal public review of the BIS; 4 were oral comments, and 
712 were written. Conwnents were general in nature, either favoring or 
opposing wilderness designation for the entire Sweetwater Canyon WSA and the 
other five WSAa that were addressed in the EIS. 
The coawne nts against wilderness generally voiced the opinion that Wyoming 
already has too much wilderness in the national forests and national parks. 
They were concerned that federal lands are being locked up and that 
nonwilderness u s e s will be lost by more wilderness designation. They felt 
that wilderness i8 too detrimental to the state and local economies because it 
reduces development in industries such as the timber and mineral-related 
bueinesses, and adversely affecta such spin-off values auch as jobs and tax 
base . They a180 generally expressed the feeling that wilderness is restricted 
to only those young enough and economically able to enjoy the benefits, and 
public land. should not be set aaide for such a small segment of the public. 
Further concern a were expressed that wilderness would draw more people to a 
particular area and i ncrease the social problems involved such as trespass on 
pr ivate lands, litter, and vandalism . 
Those comments i n favor of wilderness protection generally voiced concern that 
t hese va l uabl e lands and reaources would not get deserved protection without 
wi l derne •• designation. They expressed the opinion that Wyoming already has 
t oo much development such a. a proliferation of roads, cleared forests, scenic 
degradat i on through mi ning and mineral leasing, and loss of wildlife and 
habitat to t he se devel opment.. They feel that the All Wilderness Alternative 
ahould be reconrnended for Sweetwater Canyon. They feel that the WSA is 
de.erving o f wilderness status as a last remaining vestige of the environment 
which c onta i n epec a l resou r ce va l ues, and that these values which qualify t he 
araa f o r wilder ne.s study shou ld be prot ected from development . 
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No federal agency commented specifically on the Sweetwater Canyon WSA . 
However, one agency, the National Park Service, did offer some general 
comments on the draft wilderness supplement. Two state agencies, the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department and the Geological Survey of Wyoming, agreed with the 
proposed action for Sweetwater Canyon, which is partial wilderness 
designation. One state agency, the State Engineer's Office, opposed any 
designation of wilderness in Sweetwater Canyon. The Office of the Governor 
did not specifically comment on the Sweetwater Canyon WSA, but indicated a 
decision would be made on the various reconunendations when the total state wide 
picture became available. Comments were received from three local 
governments--Dubois, Riverton, and Lander. They all opposed any wilderness 
designation for Sweetwater Canyon WSA. 
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COPPER MOUNTAIN IIILDERNESS STUDY AREA (liSA) 
1. TIl STUDy ARIA - ,« 858 acr •• 
The Copper Mountain WSA (WY-030-111) encompasses 6,858 acres o f 
BLM-administered public lands. There are no split estate or private inholding 
lands within the boundariea (8ee Table 1). The WSA is located in Fremont 
County, approximately 10 miles north of Shoshoni , Wyomi ng . The WSA is bounded 
on the west by the Wind River Indian Reservation, on the south and north by 
private and state lands and on the east by a county road (see Map 1) . 
The copper Mountain WSA is situated at the upper end of Wind River Canyon . It 
is part of the Copper Mountain Range also known as the Bridger Mountains. It 
is dry, mountainous with scattered limber pine and juniper on rocky slopes. 
The elevation ranges from S,OOO feet to 6,400 feet. Steep canyons and rocky 
o u tcrops have & total rel i e f of 1,400 feet . 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Lander Wilderness Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) filed in April, 1990 . There were two alternatives 
analyzed in the EIS; No Wi lderness, which is the recommendation, and All 
Wilderness. 
TABLE 1 - Land Status & Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM aur f ace and subsurface 
Split Eatate ( BLM surface only) 
Inholding ( state, private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
aU! (within liSA) 
Total BLM Land Recommended for Wilderness 
Within the Area Not Recorrl'l'lended for Wilderness 
8LM 
Total BLM Land Not Recommended 
For Wilderness 
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6,858 
o 
o 
6,858 
o 
o 
6,858 
6,858 
NONE Recommended for Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
am :~ Land outside WSA 
mtt1ffl£tm Recommended for 
_, _ Wilderness 
Copper Mountain 
Proposal 
o 
I 
1111 N#:~ 1111 Split Estate 
FNONE@ State 
~q;/e%a Pd'ate 
Mi lES 
WY - 030- 11I 
June, 199O 
BEST COPY AVAILABLE 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE - o acr •• reca_ended for wildernes s 
6,858 acre. raco_ended for nonwildt!Jrness 
The recommendation for this WSA is to release 6,858 acres for uses other than 
wilderness. The All Wilderness alternative ia the environmentally ~referable 
alternative as i t would result in the least change to the natural environment . 
The recommendation would be implemented in a manner which would use all 
practical means to avoid or minimize environmental impacts. 
In recommending this area for nonwilderness, the conflicts between wilderness 
and mineral extraction were of primary concern . The area has moderate 
potential for discovery of gas resources. A field with four wells i s 
projected for development within the WSA boundary, namely in the southern 
portion of the WSA . 
The other principal factor in recommending nonwilderness for this WSA was the 
lack of exemplar y wilderness values, particularly solitude and primitive and 
unconfined recreation. The opportunities for outstanding solitude are 
marginal due to the small size of the area and the unavoidable sights and 
sounds related to surrounding facilities such as U.S . Highway 220 and Boysen 
Dam and Reservoir. In addition, outstanding opportunities for primitive and 
unconfined recreation are marginal. No one recreation opportunity is 
outs tanding and the diversity of activities is somewhat limitp.d due to the 
small size of the area and no water resources. Big game hunting is the only 
real use of the area and it is not considered outstanding. 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THE WILDERlfESS RBCOIOlENDA'l'IONS 
Wildeme •• Characteri.tic. 
A. Naturalne •• : For all practical purposes, the Copper Mountain WSA is 
natural. Thb WSA i s mountainous, with numerous rock outcrops and canyons, 
with juniper covered slopes located throughout the area. Few man-made 
features exist in the WSA . A. small fenceline and some rundown dri ft fences 
are located in two mount ain passes, but they are not readily noticeable and do 
not detract from the area' s naturalness. There are no roads in the WSA. 
B. Solitude, The copper Hounta i n WSA offers outstanding opportunities for 
solitude . The rough topography, steep drainages, rocky outcrops, and tree 
cover i n some areas screen visitors from one another, making it easy to find 
seclusion. Prom the tops of the mountain and ridges, Boysen Reservoi r is 
visible. 
C. Pri .itiy. and Unconfined Recreation: The potential for primitive and 
unconfined recreation i s somewhat outstanding based on diversity of 
activities; it includes h i king, hunting, and sightseeing for geological 
features. No one activity is truly outstanding. The topography offers a 
challenge and a s trenuous walk for day hikers or backpackers as well as for 
nontechnical rock cl imbers. Both large and small game species i nhabit the 
area. 
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D. Special Feature. : The Wind River Basin and Boysen Reservoir, which are 
south and west of the WSA, offer spectacular views. From the ridge tops one 
can see a distance of 10 to 50 miles. The view includes the Wind River 
Hountains and Beaver Rim . 
Good opportunities exist for the educational and scientific study of the 
ecological communities within the area. A variety of geological features can 
be studied in the WSA. 
Diy.r.it.y in t.h. Nat.ional Wild.m ••• Pr ••• rvat.ion Sy.t •• 
A. Expanding th. diyer.ity of natural .y.te •• and feature. a. 
repr •• ented by eco.yat.e •• and landforwal Wilderness designation of this WSA 
would not add to the ecosystem diversity of the National Wilderness 
Preservation System. One unit of the NWPS contains nearly 17,000 acres of 
this ecosystem (part of the Bridger Wilderness all of which ie in Wyoming). 
Also 5 BLM study areas in Wyoming contain a total of 91,700 acres of the same 
ecosystem. This information is summarized in Table 2.) 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
NWPS Areas other BLM Studies 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin 
Province/Wheatgrass, 
Needlegrass shrubsteppe 
areas acres 
NATION WIDE 
17,000 
17,000 
areas acres 
91,700 
91,700 
B. A ••••• ing the opport-unitie. for .olit.ude or prt_it.ive recreat.ion within 
a day'. driving ti.e (five hour.) of •• ior population centeral The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of one major population center. Table 3 summari zes 
the nUmDar a nd acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within 
five hours drlve of the population center. 
Population Centers 
Casper, WY 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunit ies for Residents 
of Major Populat ion Centers 
NWPS Areas 
areas acres 
27 4,080,891 
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Other BLM Studies 
areas acres 
32 458,801 
C. Balancing the geographic distribution of wilderness areasi The Copper 
Mountain WSA would not significantly contribute to balancing the geographic 
distribution of areas within the National Wildernesa Preservation System. 
Four existing areas are within three hours driving time of the copper Mountain 
WSA. These include the Washakie, Fitzpatrick, Bridger, and Cloud Peak 
wilderness Areas and together they comprise 1,526,781 acres. 
Manageability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character). 
The area would be manageable as wilderness. No changes in existing uses would 
be anticipated over the long term if the area were designated as wilderness. 
There are no existing oil and gas leases and the only activity expected on the 
mining claims would be the annual assessment work. 
Energy and Mineral Resource Value. 
The Copper Mountain WSA has potential for the occurrence of oil and gas 
resources. A discovery well was drilled adjacent to the WSA. 
According to Spencer and Powers (USDI, GS 1983), the lands in the Copper 
Mountain WSA have a low potential for oil and gas. On the basis of experience 
with the CIG! well No. 1-4-39-94, these lands probably should be rated 
moderate. Since this well is the only one to have penetrated the thrust faul t 
in this area, subsurface control can be consiqered sparse. The well tests 
from the cody and Mesaverde Formations show that the environment is highly 
favorable for the occurrence of gas. However, the area is not in line with 
existing production from similar traps, and according to the USGS (1983), the 
WSA cannot be put into the high-potential category. 
The Lander Resource Area RMPjEIS rates the oil and gas potential for the area 
as high and moderate on the basis of the presence of formations highly 
favorable for the accumulation of hydocarbone. There are no oil and gas 
leaees in the WSA. 
Limestone from the Madison Limestone is suitable for cement or industrial and 
agricultural lime, but availability of the limestone elsewhere, distance to 
potential markets, and inaccessibility in this area make the development 
potential low. 
Inactive uranium prospects and mines are found in both Eocene sediments and 
Precambrian rocks to the east of the WSA in T.40N., R.92W., 6th P.M. Uranium 
in the Teepee Trail Formation is associated with hematinic alteration halos 
and carbon trash (Yellich, Cramer, and Kendall 1978). uranium occurrences in 
the Precambrian rocks are found at geochemical interfaces between descending 
uranium-carrying oxidizsd water systems and underlying reducing systems 
(Yellich, Cramer, and Kendall 1978). 
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Precambrian rocks are not exposed in the Copper Mountain WSA . However, 
Precambrian rocks to the east of the WSA contain a broad variety of mineral 
resources such as iron, copper, gold, silver, tungsten, feldspar, tantalum, 
beryl, lithium, and rare earth elements. Several mines, some within the past 
10 years, have been developed to extract these minerals . 
I_pact. on oth.r R •• ourc •• 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for the two alternatives considered including designation 
of the entire area as wilderness. 
Table 4 
comparative Summary of the Impacts by Alternative 
Copper Mountain WSA 
Issue Topic. proposed Action 
(No Wilderness) 
Wilderness Values Loss of naturalness, solitude 
and primitive recreation would 
occur on 840 acres through oil 
and gas exploration and 
development. Assessment work 
would continue on existing 
claims . No significant impact 
on wilderness values. 
Energy and Mineral All 6,858 acres open to mineral 
Resources entry and leasing. 
Recreation 
Resources 
Projected oil field 
development would not 
occur . This is considered 
to be a significant impact 
ORVs limited to 2 miles of 
roads and trails constructed 
for mineral exploration; no 
significant impact. 
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All Wilderness 
Wilderness values protected 
on 6,858 acres . Assessment 
work would continue on 
existing mining claims; no 
impacts on wilderness 
values. 
All 6,858 acres closed to 
mineral entry and leasing . 
All 6,858 acres closed to 
ORVs; no impact because no 
ORV use is occurring now. 
Local Social and Bcono.ic Con.ideration. 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impact a to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA . 
Su.aary of WSA - Specific Public Co .. ent. 
Inventory I During the inventory phase, 22 comments were received on the 
Copper Mountain WSA. Seventeen supported inclusion of this unit as a 
wilderness study area and 5 were opposed. Those who favored wilderness study 
believed that a wilderness designation would protect the area ' s untouched 
nature, along with its wildlife and scenic values. Those opposed cited the 
area's potential for oil and gas production as reason for the area not being 
reconrnended for wilderness designation . 
Draft BIS: The draft EIS was released in November 1985. Two public hearings 
were held in Lander and Dubois in December 1985. A total of 716 comments were 
received during the formal public review of the EIS; 4 were oral comment, and 
712 were written. Comments were general in nature, either favoring or 
opposing wilderness designation for the entire Copper Mountain WSA and the 
other five WSAs that were addressed in the EIS. 
The comments against wilderness generally voiced the opinion that Wyoming 
already has too much wilderness in the national forests and national parks. 
They were concerned that federal landz <:: re being locked up and that 
nonwilderness uses will be lost by mor.e wilderness designation. They felt 
that wilderness is too detrimental to the state and local economies because it 
reduces development in industries such as t he timber and mineral-related 
businesses, and adversely affects such spin-off values such as jobs and tax 
base. They also generally expressed the feeling that wilderness is restricted 
to only t hose young enough and economically able to enjoy the benefits, and 
public lands should not be set aside for such a small segment of the public. 
Further concerns were expressed that wilderness would draw more people to a 
particular area and increase the social problema involved such as trespass on 
private lands, litter, and v andalism. 
Those comments in favor of wilderness protection generally voiced concern that 
these valuable lands and resources would not get deserved protection without 
wilderness designation. They expressed the opinion that Wyoming already has 
too much developnent such as a proliferation of roads, cleared forests, scenic 
degradation through mining and mineral leas i ng, and loss of wildlife and 
habitat to these developments. They feel that the All Wilderness Alternative 
should be recommended for Copper Mountain. They feel that the WSA is 
deserving of wilderness status as a last remaining vestige of the environment 
which contain special resource values, and that these values which qualify the 
area for wilderness study should be protected from deve l opment. 
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No federal agency conwnented specifically on the Copper Mountain WSA. However, 
one agency, the National Park Service, did offer some general comments on the 
draft wilderness 8upplement. Two state agencies, the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department and the Geological Survey of Wyoming, agreed with the proposed 
action for Copper Mountain, which ia no wilderness designation. One state 
agency, the State Engineer's Office, opposed any designation of wilderness in 
Copper Mountain. The Office of the Governor did not specifically comment on 
the Copper Mountain WSA, but indicated a decision would be made on the various 
recommendations when the total statewide picture became available . 
Comments were received from three local governments -- Dubois, Riverton, and 
Lander. They all opposed any wilderne •• designation for copper Mountain WSA. 
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LAHltIN DOMB WILDERNESS STUDY ARBA (MSAl 
1. TIIB STUDY AREA - 6.316 acr •• 
The Lankin Dome WSA (WY-030-l20) encompasses 6,316 acres of 8LM-administered 
public lands, including 360 acres of surface split estate lands within the 
boundaries (see Table 1). The WSA is located in Fremont County , about 10 
miles east of Jeffrey City, Wyoming. The WSA is bounded on the west by a 
road, and on the north, east and south by private or State lands (see Hap 1). 
Lankin Dome WSA consists of two basic landforms: the uplifted mountains of 
reddish gran i te rocks, slabs and exfoliated domes, and the flats of Nolen 
Pocket north and west of the rocks. The rocks support little vegetation, but 
the drainages contain pockets of limber pine, juniper, aspen, and sage brush . 
At 7,700 feet i n elevation, Lankin Dome has long been an attraction to rock 
climbers. It has a rock climbing h i story which dates back to the 1950 's and 
has been featured in national magazines such as ~. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Pol icy and 
Management Act (FLPKA) and was included in the Lander Wilderness Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) filed in April, 1990. There were two alternatives 
analyzed in the EIS; No Wilderness, which is the reconvnendation in this 
report, and All Wilderness. 
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NONE Recommended for Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
Land outside WSA 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Sweetwater Rocks I Lankin Dome 
Proposal 
IIII fffl~ IIII Spl it Estate 
EM:>Ne@ State 
1?t/~t1a Private 
MILES 
/?fJ 
WY- 030- 120 
June, 1990 
TABLE 1 - Land Status & Acreage SUrmlary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLK (a\.!rface and subsurface) 
Split Eatate (BLM aurface only) 
Inholdi nga (atate , private) 
Total 
Within the R.cormlended wilderneas Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Eatate (outaide WSA) 
Total BLK Land Recommended for Wilderne.a 
Within the Area not Reconrnended for Wilderne., 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total BLH Land Not Reconwnended 
for Wilderness 
1/ The state owns the subaurface eat ate for the 360 acre. 
of "BLK aurface only· depicted abov • • 
5,956 
360' 
o 
6,316 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
5,956 
360' 
6,316 
2. ltlCO!!!!Z!!DlltIO!! !\lID RAtIORlILI - o acr.. reco..e1lded for wi14.rn ••• 
6 I 316 acr.. reco..eD4ed for DODwll4.rne •• 
The reconmendation for this WSA i. to r.l •••• 6,316 acre. for u ••• other th.n 
wildernea.. The All Wilderne.s alternative i. the environment.lly pr.ferable 
a l tern.t i ve a. i t would re.ult in the lea.t change to the natural environment . 
The reconmendation would be implemented in a manner which would u •• all 
pr .... ct i cal mean a to avoid or minimize environmental impact •• 
L.ndownerahip waa a major factor in determining the nonwild.rne •• 
reconmendat i on for the Lankin Dome WSA bec.u •• it i ••••• nti.lly .urrounded by 
pr i va t e l y owned l.nd. . Al though phy.ic.l .nd leg.l .cce ••• xi.t. to the WSA, 
more direct route a to t he major .ttraction. within the WSA cro •• priv.te 
l a nds. 
In recorrrnendi ng nonwi ldernea. for this WSA, it w.a felt th.t m.n.gement of the 
are. aa wi l derneas would reault in incre •• ed treapa •• onto .djac.nt private 
land . . A al ight ( 5\) i ncreaae in vi.it.tion would b. expected for thia WSA 
under wil derne • • management becau.e the WSA lie. adjacent to • major travel 
route t o t he n.t i onal park. in northwe.t Wyoming . Thouaand. of touri.t. would 
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see and identify it as wilderness. In .ddition, the beat access routes to the 
WSA o r iginate from the highway .nd crOBS private land. Wilderness users would 
likely attempt to gain access by crossing priv.te l.nd. This might be done 
surreptitiously (trespassing) or by requesting landowner permiaaion. In 
either caBe, the adjacent landowner. would experience an increase in contacts 
with the public, unpleasant confrontationa, lost time, litter, gates left 
open, and vandalism. 
The effect of displacing vehicle-dependent recreation uses onto .djacent land 
also influenced the nonwilderneBs reconwnendation for this WSA . Certain uses 
within the Lankin Dome WSA are vehicle-dependent; that is , visitors such as 
hunters and rockhounders depend on motorized vehicles to pursue their leisure 
activity within the WSA. If the area were designated wilderness , motorized 
vehicle use would be eliminated . A certain portion of these user s would 
modify their activity to conform to the new restrictions. The majority, 
however I would simply move to the nearby private land. creating additional 
trespass problems for the adjacent landowners. 
There are no resource conflict. in this WSA which a wilderness des i gnation 
would help to resolve . There i. low potential for mineral resource 
developnent and there is no cOrmlercial forest land within t he WSA. The 
character of the .rea i. not expected to change. The low level of activity 
that is presently occuring in the WSA is expected to continue for the 
foreseeable future , with no appreciable change t(.l the area' a natural 
environment. The wildernea. values of this WSA would not be foregone or 
adversely affected a& a result of a nonwilderness designation . 
3. CRItERIII CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING m WII.pI!!J!ESS ItICO!!!!E!!DIltIONS 
wilderne •• characteri.tic. 
A. Naturaln ••• s The Lankin Dome WSA is essentially natural and existing 
intrusions do not signific.ntly compromise the overall naturalness. The WSA 
contains few human imprints including four two-tracked vehicle ways and two 
fence lines. The area is rugged and ranges in elev.tion from 6,200 feet at 
the western boundary road to about 7,700 feet on Lankin Dome. The WSA ' s 
granite rocks and exfol iated domes provide a natural setting, uninterrupted by 
human imprints. The existing intrusions are not noticeable and have a mi n i mal 
i mpact on the total area . 
B. Solit.ud., Within the Lankin Dome WSA, opportunities for solitude ex i s t, 
but they are not exemplary since the area that provides topographic and 
vegetat i ve screening t o the visitor is am.ll and would be somewhat confin i ng. 
The pockets along the base do not provide the seclusion necessary to make t he 
area exemplary. Encounters among visito rs would be likely . 
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c. Prl.itl •• and Unconfined Recr •• tion : The Lankin Dome WSA offers 
outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation--rock 
climbing, ~iking , backpacking , and hunting. Lankin Dome, the most p rominent 
feature of t he unit, has long been an attraction to rock climbers . 
Backpacking to one of the wooded "pockets" would be one of the recreational 
activities available. Hunting for antelope is outstanding on the flats 
because game i 8 abundant a.nd packing distances are short . 
D. sJ)!cial Featur •• ! The area is exceptionally Bcenic, with the granite 
boulders, s laba, and exfolia.ted domes contrasting significantly with the 
greens of the wooded pockets. These large expanses of bare granite, which are 
not found elsewhere in central Wyoming, form a natural and highly scen i c 
backdrop for the Sweetwater River valley, an are a that played an important 
role in the history of the exploration and early settlement of the west . 
Diver.ity in tbe Nation.l Wilderne •• Pre.erv.tion Sy.te. 
A. ExpandinG the div.r.ity of p.tural .v.t ... and f.atur •••• r.pr ••• nt.d 
by .co.v.t ••• and lapdfo%'ll.' Wilderness designation of this WSA would add to 
the ecosystem diversi t y of the National Wilderness Preservation System. Three 
other BLM WSAs contain this ecosystem - Savage Peak, Miller Springs, and Spl i t 
Rock. This i nformation is summarized in Table 2. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Dry Domain/ 
Wyoming Basin 
Province/Grama-Needlegrass 
Wheatgrass 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas 
areas acres 
NATION WIDE 
o o 
o o 
Other BLM Studies 
areas acres 
26,259 
26,259 
II. A ••••• ipg the opportuniti •• for .oli tud. or pri.iti •• r.cr.atioR wi thin 
a da! ~ . dri.ing tia' Ifi .... bour.) of .. i or populat.ion c.nt.r.s The WSA is 
within a five hour dr ive of two major population centers. Table 3 summarizes 
the number and acreage of designate d areas and other BLM study areas within 
f i ve houre drive of each populat i o n center. 
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Population Centers 
Casper, WY 
Cheyenne, WY 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major population Centers 
NWPS Areas 
areas acres 
27 4,080,891 
27 1,950,377 
Other BLM Studies 
areas acres 
32 459,343 
11 85,229 
C. Balancing the g.ograpbic di.tributioD of wildern ••• ar ••• : The Lankin 
Dome WSA would not significantly contribute to balancing the geographic 
distribution of areas within the National Wilderness Preservation System. 
Five existing areas are within three hours driving time of the Lankin Dome 
WSA . These include the Washakie, Fitzpatrick, PoPo Agie, Bridger , and Cloud 
Peak Wilderness Areas and together they comprise 1,628,772 acres. 
Manag.ability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) . 
The WSA would be manageable as wilderness . No changes in existing uses would 
be anticipated over the long term, except for the increased use of private 
lands and resulting trespass problems discussed in the "Recommendation and 
Rationale" section if the WSA was recommended for wilderness. These social 
concerns include litter, vandalism, nuisance, and trespass . 
Energy and Mineral R •• ource Value. 
The Lankin Dome WSA has no potential for the occurrence of oil and gas 
resources (USGS 1983) . The WSA is underlain by Precambrian granitiC rocks 
that are flanked or covered by Tertiary age sed i mentary rocks, all of which 
are not favorable for hydrocarbon generation and reservoir entrapment. 
Locatable mineral resources of jade, uranium, thorium, vermiculite, and 
zeolites occur i n formations surrounding the WSA. The sedimentary rocks 
within the WSA are favorable hosts for jade, uranium, thorium, vermiculite, 
a nd zeol ites . The pegmatites with i n the granitic core of the WSA have a low 
potential for uranium and thorium. The Moonstone and Split Rock Formations 
have a moderate to high potent ia l and a low to moderate potential, 
respectively, for uranium and t hori um occurrences. The WSA has a moderate to 
high potentia l for the occurrence of jade . The sedimentary rocks within and 
adjacent t o the study area have a high favorability for the occurrence of 
zeolite minerals. The WSA has a high pote ntial for the occurrence of 
vermiculite. Other minerals having a low to moderate favorability for 
occurrence include pumicite and sodium carbonate and sulfate deposits . 
The Geologic Survey o f wyoming Map Series MS-l4 (1985) shows occurrences of 
gold, silver, and other minerals in or near the Sweetwater Rocks WSAs. 
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There i s present l y no commerc i al product i on of any mi neral r e sources , wi th t he 
pos sib l e except i on of s ome jade, from l a nds withi n t he WSA . One mining claim 
i s with in the WSA a nd smal l quantities of jade have been taken from the claim. 
Volumes of mineral resources known to occur with i n t he s t udy a r ea are unknown. 
I_pact. on Other Re.ource. 
The follow i ng comparat ive i mpact table (Table 4) summari zes the effec ts o n 
pert inent resources for the t wo alterna t ives cons i dered i nc l uding des ignat i on 
of the entire area as wi lderness . 
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Table 4 
Comparative Sunwnary of the Impact. by Alternative 
Lankin Dome WSA 
Issue Topic. 
Wi lderness Value. 
No Wilderne •• 
(Propooed Action) 
ORV us. would adversely 
affect solitude and primitive 
recreation on les. than 10' 
(le8s than 600 acres) of 
the WSA . A ••••• ment wo:k 
on one jade claim would 
affect naturalne •• on 1 ••• 
than l' of the WSA. No 
significant impact. 
Energy and Hiner al All 6,316 acre. open to 
Resources mineral entry and le •• ingl 
assessment work would 
continue on one jade 
claim. No significant 
i mpact . 
Local Ranching 
Operation. 
No increased conflict or 
i mpact i. expected. No 
i mpact on ranching operation • • 
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All Wilderness 
Wilderness values protected 
on 6,316 acre. . Assessment 
work would continue on 
existing jade mining claim ; 
no impact on wilderness 
values . 
All 6,316 acres closed to 
mineral entry or leas i ng. 
A •• eaament work would 
cont i nue on one jade claim. 
No signi£ icant impact . 
20' increase (from SO to 
60) in contact. between 
publ i c and landowners wou l d 
resul t in increased 
disruption of l ocal 
ranching operations. 
Local Social and BcoDo.ic Conaiderationa 
In the event that visitor use did increase appreciably, additional problems , 
such as gates being left open or damage to roads during wet periods, might 
occur . In general terms, increased recreation use has the potential of 
becoming a nuisance for area ranchers. Recreationists seeking information or 
permission to cross private lands, littering, or damaging range improvements 
are an unwelcome burden on ranches. Large increases in such annoyances could 
be an obstacle to the smooth day-to-day operation of a ranch unit. Area 
ranchers fear this occurrence if the Lankin Dome WSA wa s deSignated 
wilderness. The WSA is an "island" of public land largely surrounded by 
private and state lands. Private land adjoins the WSA boundaries and several 
residences or ranch headquarters are in the immediate area. 
Su.aary of MSA - Specific Public Co .. ent. 
JOT.ptou, During the inventory phase, 26 comments were received on the 
Lankin Dome WSA. Twenty-two .upported inclusion of this unit as a wilderness 
study area and 4 were opposed. Those who favored wildernes s study believed 
that a wilderness deSignation would add protection for the area's historic, 
wildlife, scenic, and recreational attributes. Those opposed expressed 
concern. over possible conflicts between livestock grazing and wilderness 
management, and the possible overuse of the area if designated wilderness. 
Draft BISr During formal public review of the draft EIS (released in 
November, 1985), a total of 716 conrnenta, both oral and written, were 
received. Of those, four oral statements were received at public hearings 
held in Lander and Dubois, Wyoming. The remaining 712 comments were written 
responses to the draft EIS. Comments received during the draft EIS review 
generally either favored or opposed wilderness designation for the Lankin Do me 
WSA and the other five WSAs that are addressed in the EIS. 
The cOG'lDents against wilderness generally voice the opinion that Wyoming 
already has too much wilderness in the national forests and national parka. 
They are concerned that federal land. are being locked up and multiple use 
will be loat by more wilderness designation. They feel that wilderness is too 
detrimental to the state and local economies because it reduces development in 
industries such as the timber and mineral-related businesses, and adversely 
affects such spin-off values as jobs and tax base. They also generally 
expressed the feeling that wilderness is restricted to only those young enough 
and economically able to enjoy the benefit and should not be set aside for 
8uch a amall s.qment of the public. Further concerns were expressed that 
wilderness would draw more people to a part icular area and increase the social 
problems involved such as trespass on private landa, litter, and vandalism. 
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Those convnenta in favor of wilderne.s protection generally voiced concern that 
these valuable lands and resources would not get deserved protection without 
wilderness designation. They expressed the opinion that Wyoming already has 
too much development such as a proliferation of roads, cleared forests, scenic 
degradation through mining and mineral leasing, and loss of wildlife and 
habitat to these developments. They feel that the alternative for all 
wilderness designation of the study area should be recommended for Lankin Dome 
as well aa all of the other five study areas. They eatimatv that the total 
study area acreage make. up les8 than 1 percent of the land in the resource 
area. They feel that all are deserving of wilderness status as the last 
remaining vestiges of the environment which contain special resource values; 
and that these values which qualify the areas for wilderness study should be 
protected from developme nt in order to preserve something unique for the 
benefit of this generation as well as future generations. 
Of all the convnents received, five were from federal agencies and five were 
from state agencies. No federal agency cOlNnented specifically on the Lankin 
Dome WSA. However, the National Park Service did offer some general comments 
on the draft wilderness EIS. Two state agencies, the State Engineer's Off ice 
and the Geological Survey of Wyoming, agreed with the proposed action for 
Lankin Dome , which is nonwilderness designation. One state agency, the 
Wyoming Game and Fiah Department, favored wilderness designation for the 
Lankin Dome WSA . The Office of the Governor did not specifically comment on 
the Lankin Dome WSA, but indicated a decision would be made on the various 
recommendations when the total statewide picture became available. 
Comments were received from three local governmenta--Duboi8, Riverton, and 
Lander. They all opposed any wilderness designation for Lankin Dome WSA 
(Sweetwater Rocks WSA) . 
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SPLIT BOCI !fILplJUflSI 8'1'UQJ MIA "'8A) 
1. TIll STUDT ARIA - 12.7'9 Icr ••. 
The Split Rock WSA (WY-030-122) encompasses 12,789 acres of BLM administered 
public lands including 40 acre. of surface split estate lands and 40 acres 
private land inholding within the boundaries (aaa Tabla 1). The WSA is 
located in Premont and Natrona Counti •• , &))out 13 mil.a eaat of Jeffrey City, 
Wyoming. The WSA i. bounded on the .outh and we.t by private and atate lands, 
and on the north and .aat by private and .tate lands and a two-track road (aee 
Hap 1). 
Split Rock WSA consiata of two ba.ic landforms: the uplifted mountaina of 
reddi.h granite rock., .lab. and exfoliated dome., and the flata of Beaton, 
Miller and Vic. Pockets we.t and north of the rock., and Beef Gap on the east 
end. The rock •• upport little vegetation, but the drainagea contain pockets 
of limber pine, juniper, a.pen, . and .agebrush. At 7,305 feet in elevation, 
Split Rock face has long been an attraction to rock climbers. It has a rock 
climbing hiatory which datea back to the 1950' a and has baan faatured in 
national magazin •• auch as~. The National OUtdoor Leadership School has 
held Spring and Pall .eme.t.r coura •• for learning rock climbing techniques 
and outdoor .ducation on the .outh end of the WSA for nearly 20 years. 
The WSA WI •• tudi.d und.r S.ction 603 of the Ped.ral Land Policy and 
Management Act (PLPMA) and wa. includ.d in the Land.r Wilderne •• Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS ) fil.d in April, 1990. Th.r. w.r. two alternatives 
analyzed in the EIS, No Wild.rn ••• , which i. the r.conwnendation in thia 
r'port, and All Wild.rn" it . 
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NONE Recommended for Wilderness 
Recommended tor 
Nonwilderness 
Land outside WSA 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Sweetwater Rocks I Split Rock 
Proposal 
o 
I 
1111 rm~ IIII Split Estate 
FNONE¥J State 
~ Private 
MILES 
WY- 030- 122 
Jun •• 1990 
TABLE 1 - Land Status & Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface & subsurface) 
Spl i t Estate (SLM surface only) 
Inhol d i ng (state, private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLK (outside WSA) 
Split Eetate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total SLM Land Recommended for Wilderness 
Within the Area Not Recommended For Wilderness 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total BLM Land 
Not RecOlTlTlended for Wilderness 
12,749 
40 
40 
12.789 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
12,749 
40 
12,789 
RZCOMNBHDATION 5 RATIONALE - o acra. raco_aDdad for wilderD ••• 
12,789 acras raco_aDded for DODwildarna •• 
The recommendation for this WSA is to releaae 12,789 acres for uses other than 
wilderness. The All Wilderness alternative is the environmentally preferable 
alternative as it would result in the least change to the natural environment. 
The recommendation would be implemented in a manner which would use all 
practical means to avoid or minimize environmental impacts. 
Landownership was a major factor in determining the nonwilderness 
recommend ation for the Split Rock WSA because it is essentially surrounded by 
pr ivately owned lands. Although physical and legal access exists to the WSA, 
more d i rect routes to the major attractions within the WSA lie on private 
lands . 
In r e comnending nonwi lderness for this WSA, it was felt that designation of 
the a rea as wilderness would result i n increased trespass onto adjacent 
private landa. A alight (5 \) i ncrease in visitation would be expected for 
this WSA under wilde rness management because the WSA lies adjacent to a maj or 
travel route t o t he nat i onal parka i n northwest Wyomi ng . Thousands of 
tourists would lIee and i dent i fy i t as wilderness . In addition , the best 
acc •• s rout •• to the WSA o rig i nate from the h i ghway and cross privat e land . 
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wilderness users would likely attempt to gain access by crossing private land . 
This might be done surreptitiously (trespassing) or by requesting landowner 
permis.ion. In either case, the adjacent landown.rs would experience an 
increase in contacta with the public, unpl.aaant confrontation, lost time, 
litter, gates left open, and vandaliam. 
The effect of displacing vehicle-dependent recreation uses onto adjacent land 
also influenced the nonwildernesa recommendation for this WSA. Certain uses 
within the Split Rock WSA are vehicle-dependent, that ia, visitors such as 
hunters and rockhounders depend on motorized vehicles to pursue their leisure 
activity within the WSA. If the area was designated wilderness, motorized 
vehicle use would be eliminated. A certain portion of thes. users would 
modify their activity to conform to the new restrictions. The majority, 
however, would simply move to the nearby private lands creating additional 
trespass problems for the adjacent landowners . 
There are no resource conflicts in this WSA which a wilderne.s designation 
would help to resolve. There is low potential for mineral re.ource 
development and there ia no commercial forest land within the WSA. The 
character of the area is not expected to ::hange. The low level of activity 
that i. presently occuring in the WSA i. expected to continue for the 
foreseeable future, with no appreciable change to the area's natural 
environment. The wilderness values of this WSA would not be foregone or 
adversely affected as a result of a nonwilderne •• designation. 
3. CRITIRIA CONSIDIRID IN D!M!LOPIH9 DB IIILDIRHISS RlCotam!!!ATIONS 
Wildeme •• Charle1;eri.t.iea 
A. NI1;urIIA.'s, The Split Rock WSA i ••••• nti.lly natural and existing 
intru.ion. do not significantly compromise the overall naturaln •••. The WSA 
contains few human imprints including two two-tracked vehicle ways, an old 
jade prospect, and a dilapidated cabin. The ar.a ie rugged and ranges in 
elevation from 6,115 feet at the southern boundary road to about 8,058 feet on 
Split Rock. The WSA'. granite rocks and .xfoliated domes provide a natural 
setting, uninterrupted by human impr i nts. The existing intrusions are not 
noticeable and have a minimal impact on the total area. 
8. Sol itude t Within the Split Rock WSA, opportunities for solitude are 
outstanding aince 
to the visitor is 
the area t hat provides topographic and vegetative screen i ng 
large ~; Id would be unconfining. The flat. and alluvial 
elopes along the baae do not provide the seclusion necessary to make the area 
outstanding . 
c. 'ri.i1;i?e apd Uncopfiped Recrea1;iop The Split Rock WSA offers 
outstanding opportunities for a primitive and unconfined type of 
recr.ation--rock climbing, hiking, Sightseeing, backpacking, and hunting. 
Split Rock and 
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McIntosh Peale: the most prominent feature of the unit, has long been an 
attraction to rock climbers . Backpacking to one of the wooded "pockets" would 
be one of the recreational activities available. Hunting for antelope is 
outstanding on the flats because game ia abundant and packing distances are 
short. 
D. Special F.atur.. The area is exceptionally scenic, with the granite 
boulder., alabs, and exfoliated domes ..:ontrasting aignificantly with the 
greens of the wooded pockets. These large expanse. of bare granite, which are 
not found. e sewhere in central Wyoming, form a natural and highly scenic 
backdrop for the Sweetwater River valley, an area that played an important 
role in the history of the exploration and early settlement of the west. 
Split Rock ia an important landmark for Oregon/Mormon Pioneer National 
Historic Trail. and is listed on the National Regiater of Hiatoric Places. It 
offers an ideal rock climbing training area for Hational Outdoor Leadership 
School Course •• 
Di •• r.ity in th. Wational Wild.m ••• Pr".ryatiop ,y.t •• 
A. ISDlRdiRa the di .... r.it' of Datural .y.t-. apel f.atur •• a. r.pr.t.nt.d 
by .co.y.t_. aDd lanelfora. J Wildernesa designation of this WSA would add to 
the .co.yatem divereity of the National Wilderne •• Pr.aervation Syatem. Three 
oth.r BLM WSAa contain thia ecoaystem - Lanlein Dome, Savage Peale, and Miller 
Spring •. Thi. information ia summarized in Tabl. 2. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Claa. i fication 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Dry Doma i n/Wyoming Ba.in 
Province/Grama- Needlegrass 
Whe. t gra •• 
Table 2 
Ecoay.tam Repr •• entation 
NWPS Are,. 
area. acr •• 
NATION WIDI 
o o 
o o 
Other BU Studies 
ar.a. acre. 
19,786 
19,786 
B. A ••••• ipg th. opportuDiti., for .01it»eI. or prieitiy. ,.cr.at.iop within 
ada, ' . elr i yiAa tiM' (fi .... hour.) of Mior populatiop c'pt..rll Th. WSA ia 
within a fi ve hou r dr i ve of two major population c.nt.r. . Tabl. 3 summarizes 
th. numb.r a nd acr.age of de.ignated ar.a. and oth.r BLM study ar.a. within 
five hour. d rive ot e ac h population c.nt.r. 
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Population Centers 
Casper, WY 
Cheyenne, WY 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS Areaa 
areas 
27 
27 
acre I 
4,090,891 
1,950 ,377 
other BLM Studies 
areal 
32 
11 
acrel 
452,870 
78,756 
C. 'alancing th. geographic eli.tributiop of wild.m ••• ar.a.1 The Split 
Rock WSA would not significantly contribute to balancing the geographic 
distribution of areas within the National Wilderness Preaervation System. 
Five existing areaa are within three hours driving time of the Split Rock WSA . 
These include the Washakie, Fitzpatrick, PoPo Agie, Bridger, and Cloud Peak 
Wilderneas Areas and together they comprile 1,628,772 acrea. 
Manageability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character). 
The WSA would be manageable as wilderness. No changes in existing ule. would 
be anticipated over the long term, except for the increaled use of private 
lands and resulting trespass problems discussed in the " Recommendation and 
Rationale" section if t he WSA waa recorrrnended for wilderness. These social 
concerns include litter, vandalism, nuisance, and trespass . 
BDergy aDeI "iperal R •• ourc. Valu •• 
The Split Rock WSA haa no potential for the occurrence of oi l and gas 
resourcea (USGS 1983). The WSA is underlain by Precambrian granitic rocks 
that are flanked or covered by Tertiary age sedimentary rocks, all of which 
are not favorable for hydrocarbon generation and reservoir entrapm-ant. 
Locatable mineral resources of jade, uranium, thorium, pumicite, vermiculite, 
and zeolites occur in formations surrounding the WSA. The sedimentary rocks 
within the WSA are favorable hosts for jade, uranium, thorium, vermiculite, 
and zeolite.. The pegmatites within the granitic core of the WSA have a low 
potential tor uranium and thorium. The Moonstone and Split Rocle Formations 
have a moderate to high potential and a low potential, respectively, for 
uranium and thorium occurrences. The WSA has a moderate to high potential for 
the occurrence of jade. The sedimentary rocks within and adjacent to the 
study area have a high favorability for the occurrence ot zeolite minerals. 
The WSA has a moderate to high potential for the occurrence of vermiculite. 
Other minerals having a low to moderate favorability for occurrence include 
pumic i te and sodium carbonate and cuI f a te deposita . 
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The Ceoloqic Survey of Wyoming Map Series MS-14 (1985) shows occurrences of 
gold, .ilver, and other minerala in or near the Sweetwater Rocks WSA's. 
Ther. i. pre •• ntly no corrmercial production of any mineral re8ources, with the 
po •• ible exception of scme jade, from lands within the WSA. One mining claim 
is within the WSA and small quantities of jade have been taken from tne claim . 
Volumes of mineral resources known to occur within the study area are unknown. 
Iaptct' op ath.r ' •• oure •• 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent re.ourcea for the two alternatives considered including deSignation 
of th •• ntire area a8 wildernes •• 
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Iasue Topics 
Wilderness Values 
Energy and Mineral 
Resources 
Local Ranching 
Operations 
Table 4 
Comparative Summary of the Impacts by Alternative 
Split Rock WSA 
No Wildernea. 
(Proposed Action) 
ORV use would adversely 
affect solitude and 
primitive recreation on 
less than 10' (less than 
1,200 acres) of the WSA. 
Aaaesament work on j ad. 
claim would affect 
naturalne •• on le8s than l' 
of the WSA. No oign1ficant 
impact. 
All 12,789 acre a open to 
mineral entry and leasing; 
aaaessment work would 
continue on one j ad. 
claim. No significant 
impact . 
No increa •• d conflict or 
lmpact is expect.d. No 
impact on ranching 
operation •. 
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All Wilderness 
Wilderness values protected 
on 12,780 acr •• • 
Aaae.ament work would 
continue on existing 
mining claim; no 
.ignificant impact on 
wilderness valu.s. 
All 12,749 acre a closed to 
to mineral entry or leasing 
A •••• ament work would 
continue on one jade claim. 
30\ increa.e (from SO to 
6S) in contacts between 
public and landownera 
would re.ult in increased 
diaruption of local ranchi ng 
operation • . 
LoC.l Soci.l 'Dd IcooOllic Coo.ider.tioo. 
In the event that v i sitor use did increase appreciably, addit i onal proble ms, 
such as gatee being left open or damage to roads during wet periods, might 
occur. In general terms, increased recreation use has the potential of 
becoming a nuieance for area ranchers. Recreationists seeking information o r 
permi ssion to cross private lands, littering, or damaging range improvements 
are an unwelcome burden on ranches. Large increases in such annoyances could 
be an obstacle to the smooth day-to-day operation of a ranch unit . Area 
rancher. fear this occurrence if the Split Rock WSA was designated wilderness . 
The WSA ie an "ieland" of publ i c land largely surrounded by private and state 
lands. Private land adjoins the WSA boundaries and several residences or 
ranch headquarter. are in the immediate area. 
SUMan of WI' - Specific Public ca.eota 
Ip.eoton l During the inventory phase, 23 corrments were received on the spl i t 
Rock WSA. Twenty-one supported inclusion of this unit &s a wilderness study 
area and 2 were opposed. Tho.e who favored wilderness study believed that a 
wi lderne •• de.ignation would add protection for the area ' s historic, wildlife, 
.cenic, and recreational attribute. . Tho.e opposed expressed concerns o ver 
po •• i.lJle conflict. between livestock grazing and wilderness management, and 
the po •• ibla overuse of the area if designated wilderness. 
Dr.ft. IIa, During formal public rev iew of the draft ZIS (released in 
November , 1985), a total of 716 com:nenta, both oral and written, were 
received . Of those, four oral statements were received at public hearings 
he l d i n Lander and Duboi s , Wyomi ng. The remaining 712 connents were written 
r e.pon.e. to the draft EIS . Connents rece i ved during the draft EIS review 
generally e i ther favored or opposed wilderness deSignation for the Split Rock 
WSA and the other f i ve WSAs that are addressed i n the EIS. 
The comment. agai ns t wilderness generally voice the opinion that Wyomi ng 
alread y has t oo much wilderness in t he nat i onal forests and national parks . 
They are c oncerned t ha t f ederal lands are being locked up and multiple use 
will be los t by mor e wi lder ness designat i on . They feel that wilderness is too 
detrimental to the atate and l oc al economies bec ause it reduces development i n 
i ndust r ies .uch as the timber a nd mine r a l - related businesses, and adversely 
affect. auch apin-off value s as j obs and tax base. They also generally 
expr •• sed the feeling that wi lde rness i a res t r i cted to only those young eno ug h 
and economi cally able to enj o y the benef i t and should not be set as i de for 
.uch a .ma l l •• gment of the public. Purther concerns were expressed t ha t 
wilderne •• would draw more peop le to a par t i cular area and i ncrease the 80cial 
prob l ema i nvol ved .uch •• trespasa o n priva t e l ands, l itter, and vandal i s m. 
Thoa. cocrmenta i n favor of wi lderness protect ion genera l ly vo iced c oncern t hat 
t he.e valuable l anda and resou r ces would not get deserved prot ect i on without 
wildern • •• de.ignat i on . They expre •• ed t he o p i n i on t hat Wyomi ng already has 
t oo much developnent .uch a. a pro lifera tion o f r o ad., c leared forests , scen ic 
degradat i on through mi ning a nd mineral lea.ing , and loss of wi ldl i fe a nd 
habitat to the •• deve l opment. . The y feel tha t the alternative tor a ll 
wilderne •• de. i gnat i on of the stud y a rea s hou l d be recommended f o r Sp l i t Rock 
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aa well as all of the other five .tudy areas. They estimate that the total 
study area acreage makea up less than 1 percant of the land in the resource 
area . They feel that all are deserving of wilderne .. s status a. the last 
remaining ve.tiqa. of the environment which contain special resource values; 
and that th ••• valu •• which qualify the area. for wilderness study should be 
protected from development in order to preaerve something unique for the 
benefit of this qeneration aa well aa future generations. 
Of all the ccxrrnent. received, five were from federal agencies and five were 
from .tate agenci... No federal agency cOl'l'lfl8nted specifically on the Split 
Rock WSA. However, the National Park Service did offer some general convnents 
on the draft wilderness BIS. Two state agencies, the State Engineer's office 
and the Geological Survey of Wyoming, agreed with the proposed action for 
Split Rock, which is nonwilderne •• designation. One state agency, the wyoming 
Game'. and Piah Department, favored wilderness designation for the Split Rock 
WSA . The Office of the Governor did not specifically comment on the split 
Rock WSA, but indicated a decision would be made on the various 
recorrmendations when the total statewide picture became available. 
Ca«ments were received from three local governmenta--Duboia, Riverton, and 
Lander. They all opposed any wilderne •• designation for Split Rock WSA 
(Sweetwater Rock. WSA). 
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SAVAGII PEU lfILDIlRHl!SS 81'!!!!Y lIRIlA ,lfSAI 
1. TBI STUDy ARIA - 1,041 acre. 
The savage Peak WSA (WY-OJO-123a) enc ompa.I.1 7,041 acree of BLM-administered 
public land. ( •• e Table 1). There are no .pItt estate or private inholding 
lands within the boundari.s . The WSA ia located in Natrona County about 31 
mile ••• ,t of Jeffrey City, Wyoming. It i. bounded by the SaVAge Peak WSA on 
the weat with intervening public and private lands; and by other public, state 
and private land. on the remainder of the boundary (eee Map 1). 
Mo.t of the Savage Peak WSA ia rugged and mountainous. Large expanses of bare 
rock predominate throughout . Vegetation ia generally aparse, but there are 
acme den •• Itande of Dougla.-fi r, limber pine, .spen, and cottonwood in 
drainage.. Juniper i8 8cattered throughout the unit. Sagebrush, rabbltbrush, 
and gra •• e. are found on .urrounding plaine. 
The WSA was .tudied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Pol icy and 
Management Act (PLPKA) and was included in the Lander Wilderneee Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) filed in April, 1990. There are two alternatives 
analyzed in the EIS, No Wilderneee, which ie the recorrmendation of this report 
and All Wilderne ••. 
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TABLE 1 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
With i n Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (sur f ace and subsurface 7,041 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 0 
Inholding. (State, private) 0 
TOTAL 7,041 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 0 
BLM (outside WSA) 0 
Split Estate (wi thin WSA) 0 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 0 
Total BLM Land Recommended for Wilderness 0 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLM 7,041 
Split Estate 0 
Total BLM Land Not Recorrmended 
For Wilderness 7,041 
2. MCOIOIEMDATION AJfD RATIONALE - 0 acr.. reco_ended for wildern ••• 
7,041 acr •• raco_ended for DODwildern ••• 
The recommendation for this WSA is to release 7,041 acres for uses other than 
wilderness. The All Wilderness alternative 18 the environmentally preferable 
a lternat i ve as it would result in the least change to the natural environment . 
The recommendatio n would be implemented in a manner which would use all 
pract i cal meana t o a void or minimize environmental impacts. 
La ndownersh i p was a major factor in determining the recommendation for the 
Savage Pe a k WSA becau ae the public land. are eSfJentially surrounded by 
privately owne d landa . Although physical and legal acceaa exista to the WSA, 
more d i r e c t routes to t he major attractions within the WSA cross private 
land •. 
In recommending nonwilder ness for t h is WSA, it was felt that designat i on of 
the area a. wilder ne s s wou ld result i n i ncreased tre.pas. onto adjacent 
p 'rivate land.. A .:!.ight (5\ ) i nc rease in v i sitation would be expected for 
this WSA under wilder ne. s management becauae the WSA lies adjacent to a major 
travel route to the na tio nal park. in northw •• t Wyoming. Thousands of 
touri.t. would .ee and i de nti fy i t a. wild.rn.... In addition, the best 
acee •• route. to the WSA or i g i nate from the highway and eros. private land. 
Wilderne •• u.er. would likely a t tempt to qain acce •• by crossing private land . 
Thi. might be done su r repti t iou . l y (trespa.s i ng) or by reque.ting landowner 
permi •• ion . In eithe r ca.e , t he ad j acent landowners would experience an 
incr •••• in cont.ct. with the pub lic , unplea •• nt confrontat i on, lost t i me , 
litter, gat •• left open , a nd vandal ism. 
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The effect of displacing vehicle-dependent recreation use. onto adjacent land 
also influenced the nonwilderness recommendation for this WSA. Certain uses 
within the WSA are vehicle-dependent; that is, visitors such as hunters and 
rockhoundera depend on motorized vehicles to pursue their leisure activity 
within the WSA. If the area was deSignated wilderness, motorized vehicle use 
would be eliminated. A certain portion of these users would modify their 
activity to conform to the new restrictions. The majority, however, would 
simply move to the nearby private land. creating additional trespass problems 
for the adjacent landowners. 
There are no resource conflicts in this WSA which a wilderness deSignation 
would help to resolve. There is low potential for mineral resource 
development and there is no commercial forest land within the WSA. The 
character of the area i. not expected to change. The low level of activity 
that is presently occurring in the WSA is expec"'qd to continue for the 
foreseeable future, with no appreciable change t.o the area's natural 
environment. The wilderne.s values of this WSA would not be foregone or 
adversely affected as a result of a nonwilderness designation. 
3. CRIDRIA CONSIDERED Ilf pzyILOPING TBI MILDEWSS RlcotOIIJfDATIOHS 
Wild,m," Charact,ri.t.ic. 
A. Naturalp"" The Savage Peak WSA has a number of intruaion., primarily 
fences and vehicle ways . Several two-tracked way. penetrate the "pockets" 
that surround the granite rocks . The central or core area is penetrated by 
three two-track trail., all faint and generally overgrown with grassea. None 
detracts significantly from the apparent naturalness of the area. 
B. Solit.ud.: The Savage Peak WSA offers opportunities for solitude through 
its rough, broken topography, and the numerous draws and small canyons. A 
large pocket on the west provide. excellent opportunities for camping below 
Savage Peak. The pocket is well secluded from the surroundings and contains 
excellent scenery, which enhances the feeling of solitude. Vegetation is 
dense in places, providing .ecluaion or Bcreening for visitors. 
C. Priaitiv. aDd Uneopfin.d R,er.at.ioR: The Savage Peak WSA affords a 
variety of opportunities for primitive and unconfined types of recreation , 
including hiking, camping, backpacking, hunting, rock climbing, nature study , 
and photography . The Savage Peak WSA contains great vertical relief. Large 
pockets of open gra ss and sagebrush on the west are surrounded by steeply 
rising slopes. The size of the area and its diver.e topography combi ne to 
provi de aome high quality opportunities for primitive recreat i on. 
D. Sp.cial r.atur •• , Large expanses of bare granite are not fou nd 
elsewhere in central Wyoming . In this WSA, they form a na tural and h i gh l y 
scenic backdrop for th6 Sweetwater River valley, which has a long h i s t ory 
r e l a ted to the exploration and early set tlement of the west. 
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piy.r.it.y iA t.h. "t.iogal Wild'[II'" Pr ••• n't.ion 8y.t •• 
A. IXDlAdiAQ t.h. diy.r.it.y of pat.ur,l .,.t. ••• and f.atur •• al 
r.pr ••• nt.ed by .eo.y.t_. and landfOR" Wilderness designat i on of this WSA 
would add to the ecoaystern d iverai ty of the National Wilderness Preservat i o n 
Sy.tern. Threa other 8LM WSAa contain this ecosystem - Lank.in Dome, Split 
Rock, and Miller Springs. This information is summarized in Table 2. 
Bail.y-Kuchler 
Cla •• ificat.ion 
Domain/Provine./PNV 
Dry Domain/Wyomi ng aasin 
Provinc./Grama-Needlegrall 
Wheatgra'l 
Table 2 
Bco.ystern Repra,entation 
NWPS Area. 
area. acrel 
NIITION WIP!!! 
° ° 
° ° 
Other BLM Studies 
areal acres 
26,259 
26,259 
2 . A ••••• i" 1;h. opportuAit.i •• for lolitud. or pri.iti •• recreatioD within 
a day" driyipa ti •• <fi •• bourl) of .aior populat.iop e'p1;.r., The WSA i 8 
within a tiv. hour drive of two major population centera. Table 3 summarizes 
the numb.r and acreage o f delignated areal and other BLM study areas within 
five hour. drive of each population canter. 
Population C.nt.r. 
IUdS Stud i •• 
C •• per, WY 
Ch.yenn., WY 
Tab le 3 
Wildern ••• Opportuniti •• for Ra.identa 
of Major Population C.nt.r. 
t!Hi~ 6[111 
1[11. Ik' •• 
27 4,080,891 
27 1,950,377 
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!lliw: 
.'111 ISC[II 
32 458, 618 
11 84,504 
c . aalancing the geographic dilt.ributiop of .ild.n •• , ,r"I' The Savage 
Peak. WSA would not significantly contribute to balancing tha geographic 
distribution o f areas within the National Wilderne •• Preservation System. 
Pive existing areas ara within three houra driving time of the WSA . These 
include the Washakie, pitzpatrick, PoPo Agie , 8ridger, and Cloud Peak 
wilderness Areas and together they comprise 1,628,772 acrel. 
Map'g.,bilit.y (The area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve itl wilderness character) . 
The WSA would be manageable ae wildernees. No change. in existing uses would 
be anticipated over the long term, exc.pt for tha increased uae of private 
land. and r •• ulting tr •• pasa problems diecu.aed in tha "Reconwnendation and 
Rationale" .action if the WSA waa r.conwnend.d for wild.rn.... Tha.e aocial 
coneerns include litter, vandaliam, nuiaance, and tre.paas. 
Ip.rax apd "ip.ral R •• oure. Y,lu'l 
Th. savage Peak WSA hae no potential for tha occurrence of oil and gal 
r •• ources . The WSA i. underlain by Pr.cambrian granitic rocks that are 
flanked or covered by Tertiary age sedimentary rocks, all of which are not 
favorable for hydrocarbon gen.ration and r.aervoir .ntrapm.nt . 
Locatable min.ral roaource. of jade, uranium, thorium, vermiculite , and 
z.olit •• occur in f ormation. aurrounding the WSA. Th. e.dim.nt.ry rock.. 
within the WSA are favorable ho.t. tor jad., uranium, thorium, vermiculite, 
and zeolite.. The pegmatitea within the granitic cor. of the WSA have a low 
potential for uranium and thorium. Th. Moonaton. and Split Rock. Formations 
have a moderate to high potfllntial and a low potential, reapectivaly, for 
uranium and thorium occurr.nce.. Th. WSA hal a moderate to high potential f or 
the occur rene. of j&d. . The •• dimentary rockl within and adjac. nt t o the 
atudy araa hava a high favorability for the occurrence of zeolite minerala. 
Tha WSA hal a moderate to high potential for the occurrence of vermiculite . 
Other minerala having a low to moderate favorability for occurr.nce include 
pumicite and .odium carbonat. and lulfat. depoait •. 
The Geological Survey of Wyoming Map S.rie. MS-14 (1985) .how. occurr.ncea of 
gold, .ilver, and other min.ral . in or n.ar the Sweetwater Rock. WSA',. 
Ther. i. pr •• ently no convn.rcial production of any min.ral reaourc •• from 
lands within t he WSA. No landa are leased for oil and gas, and there are no 
mining claim. located i n the etudy ar.a. Volume. o f mineral r.aources known 
to occur within the .tudy ar.a are unknown. 
I.pICt.. OD 9th., R •• 9U,C •• 
Th. following comparative impact table (Table 4) aunvnar iz:es the effecta on 
pertinent re.ource. for tha two alt.rnativ •• coneidered including de'ignation 
of the . ntir. area as wildern •••. 
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Tabla 4 
Comparative sunwnary of the Impacta by Alternative 
Savage Peak Dome WSA 
Issue Topic. 
wilderne.s Values 
Energy and Mineral 
Resources 
Local Ranching 
Operation. 
No Wilderness All Wilderness 
(Proposed Action) (Alternative I) 
ORV use would adversely Wl1derne iJ 8 values protected 
affect solitude and primitive on 7,041 aerea. 
recreation on le •• than 
la' (1... than 700 acr •• ) 
of the WSA . No significant 
impact. 
All 7,041 acres open to 
mineral entry and lea8ing; 
no significant impact. 
No increased conflict or 
impact ia expected. No 
i mpact on ranching 
operationa. 
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All 7,041 acres closed to 
mineral entry and leas ing . 
No significant impact. 
25' increaae (from 40 to 
SO) in contacta between 
public and landowners 
would result in increased 
diaruption of local 
ranching operation •. 
Local Social and BcopoaiS Con.id.r.tiop. 
In the event that visitor use did increa.e appreciably, additional problems, 
such as gates being left open or damage to roads during wet periods, might 
occur . In general terms, increased recreation use has the potential of 
becomi'lg a nuisance for area ranchers . Recreationists seeking information or 
permission to cross private lands, littering, or damaging range improvements 
are an unwelcome burden on ranches . Large increa.es in such annoyances could 
be an obstacle to the smooth day-to-day operation of a ranch unit. Area 
ranchers fear this occurrence if the Savage Peak WSA was designated 
wilderness. The WSA is an "island" of public land largely surrounded by 
private and state landa. Private land adjoina the WSA boundaries and several 
residences or ranch headquarters are in the invnediate area . 
Sup,ry of "SA - Sp.cifiS; PubliS; eo •• nt;., 
Inv.utonl During the inventory phase, 25 convnents were received on the 
Savage Peak WSA. Twenty supported incluaion of this unit as a wilderness 
study area, and 5 were opposed. Thos. who favored wilderness study believed 
that a wilderness designation would add protection for the area'. historic, 
wildlife, scenic, and recreational attribute.. Those oPpo2ed expressed 
concerns over possible conflicts between live.tock grazing and wilderness 
management, and the possible overuse of the araa if designated wilderness. 
Draft; IISI During formal public review of the draft BIS (released in 
November, 1985), a total of 716 corrrnents, both oral and written, were 
received . Of those, four oral statements were received at public hearings 
held in Lander and Duboi., Wyoming. The remaining 712 conrnents were written 
responses to the draft EIS. Convnent. r.ceived during the draft EIS review 
generally either favored or oppoaed wildernes. designation for the Savage Peak 
WSA and the ether five WSAs that are addressed in the EIS. 
The comments against wilderness generally voice the opinion that Wyoming 
already has too much wilderne.s in the national forest. and national parks . 
They are concerned that federal lands are b:1ing locked up and multiple use 
will be lost by more wilderne.a deaignation. They feel that wilderness is too 
detrimental to the state and local economies because it reduces development in 
industries such a8 the timber and mineral-related businesaes, and adversely 
affects such spin-off values ae job. and tax base. They also generally 
expressed the feeling that wilderness is restricted to only thoBe young enough 
and economically able to enjoy the benefit and ahould not be set aaide for 
auch a small segment of the public . Further concerns were expressed that 
wilderness would draw more people to a particular area and increase the social 
problema involved such as trespass on private lands, litter, and vandalism. 
Those convnents in favor of wildernestl protection generally voiced concern that 
these valuable lands and resource. would not get deaerved protection without 
wilderness designation. They expressed the opinion that Wyoming already has 
too much development such a. a proliferation of roads, cleared foreste, 8cenic 
degradation through mining and mineral leaaing, and los. of wildlife and 
habitat to t hese development. . They feel that the alternative for al l 
wildernee. designation of the study area should be recommended for Savage Peak 
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aa well ae all of the other five study areae. They estimate that the total 
study area acreage makes up leas than 1 percent of the land in the resource 
a_rea. They feel that all are deserving of wilderness atatus a8 the last 
remaining ve.tiges o f the environment which contain epecial resource valuee: 
and that the.e valuee which qualify the are •• for wilderness study should be 
protected from development in ordar to pr •• erve eomething unique for the 
benefit 01 this generation ae well ae future generations. 
Of all the conrnente received, five were from federal agencies and f i ve were 
from stat. agencies . No federal agency corrnented specifically on the Savage 
Peak WSA . However, the National Park Service did offer some general comments 
on the draft wilderness EIS. Two state agencies, the State Engineer's Off i ce 
and the Geological Survey of Wyoming, agreed with the proposed action for 
Savag_ Peak, which ia nonwilderne.s designation. One state agency, the 
Wyoming Game and Fi sh Department, favored wilderne.s designation for the 
Savage Peak WSA . The office of the Governor did not specifically convnent on 
the Savage Peak WSA, but indicated a decieion would be made on the vari ous 
reconmendation. when the total statewide picture became available. 
Coaments were received from three local governments--Dubois, Riverton, and 
Lander. They all opposed any wilderne •• de.ignation for Hiller Spring WSA 
(Sweetwater Rocks WSA). 
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MILLBR SPRIMgS WILDBRHBSS STUl)J J\J!EA IW81\1 
1 . THE STUDY AREA - 6.429 .cres. 
The Miller Springs WSA (WY-030-l23b) encompasses 6,429 acre. of 
SLM-administered publ ic lands (see Table 1) . There are no split estate or 
private inholdings within the boundariea . The WSA is located in Natrona 
County, about 19 miles east of Jeffrey City, Wyoming. The WSA is bounded on 
the north by private, state, and public lands and a road; on the west by a 
road and pipeline right-ot-way; on the south by private and state lands; and 
on the east by private lands and a road (a •• Map 1) . 
The topography in the Miller springs WSA is almost entirely rough, broken 
granite domes and outcrops. Parta of the unit reaemble a pile of hugh 
monolithic rock masses. Juniper and scatter limber pine are on the rocky 
slopes and aspen along the baae of the rocka. Sagebru£o h and gra •••• are found 
on the surroundi ng plains. Large expanses of bare rock characterize the unit. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Lander Wilderne •• Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) filed in April, 1990 . There were two alternatives 
analyzed in the EIS, a no wild.rness or continuation of pre.ent management 
option, which is the reconvnendation in this report I and an all wilderne •• 
alternative . 
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NONE Recommended for Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwi lder'1ess 
Land outside WSA 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Sweetwater Rocks I Miller Springs 
Proposal 
o 
t 
1111 fffl~ IIII Splo t Estate 
F OONE@ State 
~~Pri,.t . 
MILES 
WY - 030- 1238 
June, 1990 
TABLE 1 - Land Statue & Acreage Sunwnary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (Burface and subsurface) 
Split Eatate (SLK surface only) 
InholdingB (Btate, private) 
Total 
within the RecolM\ended Wilderness Boundary 
8LH (withi n WSA) 
8LH (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split. Estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM Land Recormlended For Wilderne._ 
Within The Area Not RecOf!'If\toded Por Wildern ••• 
BLM 
Spl it Estate 
Total BLM Land Not Recorrrnended 
For wilderneBe 
6,429 
o 
o 
6,429 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 , 429 
o 
6 , 429 
2. gCOIOlENDATION AND RAtIONALE - 0 acr •• reco..eDded for wild.me •• 
6 , 429 acr •• r,c~'Dded for DODwilderneas 
The recommendation for th i s WSA is to release 6 , 429 acres for uses other than 
wilderness. The All wilderness alternative is t he environmentally preferabl e 
alternative as it would result in the leallt change to the natural environment. 
The recommendation would be implemented i n a manner which would use all 
practical meana to avoid or minimize environmental impacts. 
Landownership was a major factor in determining the nonwilderness 
recommendation for the Miller Springs WSA because it is essentially surro unded 
by privately owned lands. Although physic!'.l and legal access ex i sts to the 
WSA, the vehic l e routes to the WSA c ross on private lands . 
In rec ommend inc; nonwildernes8 for this WSA, it was felt that designat ion of 
the area as wilderness would result in increa.sed trespass onto adjace nt 
private lands. A slight (5\) increase i n v i sitation is expected fo r this WSA 
under wilderness management because the WSA lies ad j acent to a major trave l 
r oute to the national parks in northwest Wyoming. Thousands o f t o uri s ts will 
see the WSA and identi fy i t as wilderne ss . In addition, the best a cce ss 
routes t o t he WSA or i g i nate from the highway and cro.s private land . 
Wi lderness users would l i kely attempt to ga i n access to t he WSA by c r ossing 
p r i vate l a nd. This may be done surrepti t i ously (trespass i ng) or by r equesting 
l a ndowner permiss i on . 
I n e ither c ase, the a d j acent landowners would e xperie nce a n i ncrease in 
contact s with the publ i c, unpleasant confrontation , lost t ime , li tter, gates 
left open, a nd vanda l i sm . 
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The effect of displacing vehicle-dependent recreation uses onto adjacent land 
alao influenced the nonwildernes8 recommendation for this WSA. Certain uses 
wi thin the Miller Springs WSA are vehicle-dependent ; that is, visitors such as 
hunters and rockhounders depend on motorized vehicles to pursue their leisure 
activity within the WSA. If the area was designated wilderness, motorized 
vehicle use would be eliminated. A certain portion of these users will modify 
their activity to conform to the new restrictions. The majority, however, 
will simply move the nearby private land creating additional trespass problems 
for the adjacent landowners. 
There are no resource conflicts in this WSA which a wilderness designation 
would help to resolve. There is low potential for mineral resource 
development and there i s no commercial forest land within the WSA. The 
character of the area is not expected to change . The low level of activ ity 
that is presently occurring in the 'WSA is expected to continue for the 
foreseeable future, with no appreciable change to the area ' s natural 
env i ronment. The wilderness values of this WSA would not be foregone or 
adversely affected as a result of a nonwilderness des i gnation . 
3 . CHIn.IlI COJISIDER!!D IN DEVELOPING TIlE WILDERNESS R!!COMMEJfI)lITIONS 
KileS'rD'" Cb.r.ct.riatica 
A. lfat.uralA.aa; The Miller Springs WSA ia predominantly natural, with few 
human imprint.s . Those t hat ex i st are confined to two-track ways, one bladed 
•• ction of road, and about three-tenths of a mile of fence. The ways and 
bladed road are on the east and northeast ends of the unit in open sagebrush 
areas. The WSA' s granite rocks and exfol iated domes provide a natural 
.atting . largely uninterrupted by man- made structures. The existing 
i ntru.ions are not noticeable and have a minimal impact on the total area. 
B. Solit.ud.: With i n the Miller Springs WSA, opportunities for solitude 
exist, but they are not exemplary since the area that provides topographic and 
vegetative screening to the visitor i s s mall and would be somewhat confin ing . 
The pockets along the baBe do not provide the s eclus ion necessary to make the 
area exemplary. Encounters among v isitors would be likely . 
C. 'rbiti •• and Unconfined Recr.ation: The Hiller Springs WSA offers 
outstanding opportunities for a primitive and unconfined type of recreation -
rock climbinq, hiking, camping , photography, nature 8tl.ldy , s i ghtseeing, 
backpacking, and hunting. Primitive campsites are available i n a few places 
where gra •• y meadow., ahelter, and concealment exist. The lack of 
well-diatributed camps it •• might cause some visitor overlap and confinement of 
u.e. Hunting for antelope i. outstanding on the flata because game is 
abundant and packing distances are short. 
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D. Sp.cial P.atur •• ; The area is exceptionally scenic, with the reddish 
granite boulders, slabS, and exfoliated domes contrasting significantly with 
the greens of the wooded pockets. These large expanses of bare granite, which 
are not found elsewhere in central Wyoming, form a natural and highly scenic 
backdrop for the Sweetwater River Valley, an area that played an important 
role in the history of the exploration and early Bettlement of the west. 
Div.r.ity in the National Wild.me •• Pre •• rvation Sy.t._ 
A. Expanding t.h. diverait.y of natural .y.t.-. and featur.a a. 
repr ••• nt.d by .co.y.t. ••• and landfora.: wilderness designation of this WSA 
would add to the ecosystem diversi ty of the National wilderness Preservation 
System. Three other BLM WSAS contain this ecosystem - Lankin Dome, Split 
Rock, and Savage Peak. This information is sunvnarized in Table 2. 
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Baile y- Kuchler 
Classif i catio n 
Doma i n/Province/ PNV 
Dry Domain/Wyomi ng e •• in 
Province / Grama-Needlegra •• 
Wheatgra •• 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Represent ation 
NWPS Area s 
areas acres 
NATION WIPE 
o o 
o o 
Ot her BLH Studies 
are a s a c res 
2 6, 2 5 9 
26,259 
8 . A •••• , i P9 the opportuni ti •• for lol i tude or prt .itAva recreation with i n 
• d'y ' l dri Yi pg till' (fi., bopr,) of .. jor popul.tioD c'Rt,raz The WSA i s 
wi thin a five hour dr i ve of two major populat ion centers . Tabl e 3 s ummar i zes 
t he number a nd acreage o f des i gna ted area. and other BLM a tudy areas within 
five hour. drive o f each popu l a tion center . 
Population Cent er a 
Casper, WY 
Cheyenne, WY 
Tabl e 3 
Wilder ne •• Opportuni t ies f or Residents 
of Ma j o r popu lat ion Centera 
NWPS Areas 
areas 
27 
27 
acr e s 
4 ,080 , 891 
1,950, 377 
Other e LM Stud i es 
areas 
32 
11 
acres 
459, 230 
85,116 
C. '.l'oci ng th. g. ogra phi c d i . t r i but i oD o f wi ld.m ••• ar ••• : The Hil ler 
Spr i ng. WSA would not aign i f i cant 1y contr i but e to balanc i ng t he geog r a ph ic 
di.tributio'n of a r ea. within the Nat i ona l Wi lde rnes s Preservat i on System . 
Pi ve e x i at i ng ar.aa are within t hree hours dr i v i ng time o f the WSA . These 
i nclude the Waahakie , Fitzpat r ick, PaPa Ag i e, Bridger , a nd Cl oud Peak 
Wildern ••• Area. and together they compriee 1 , 628 , 112 acres . 
Manaaea b ilit.y (the area must be c apable o f be i ng effectively managed to 
pres.rve ita wildernee s char acter ). 
The WSA would be manageable a s wilder nes s . No c hanges i n e x i st i ng uses would 
be anticipated over t he long term , except for the inc reased u s e of pr ivat e 
landa . nd resulting trespass probl e ms d i.cua aed i n the " Recommendat ion a nd 
Rationale" •• ct. i on i f the WSA waa reconvnended f or wilderness . These social 
concern. i nclude litter, vandalism , nuiaance, and trespass . 
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Energy aneS Mineral Be.oure. value' 
The Mi ller Springs WSA has no potential for the occurrence of oil and gas 
resources (USGS 1983). The WSA i. underlain by Precambri an granitic rocks 
t hat are flanked or covered by Tertiary age sedimentary rocks, all o f wh i c h 
are not favorable for hydrocarbon generation and reservoir entrapnent . 
Loc atable mineral resources of jade, uranium, thorium, pumicite, vermi culite, 
and zeolites occur i n formationa surrounding the WSA. The sedimentary rocks 
wi thi n the WSA are favorable host. for jade, uranium, thorium, vermiculite, 
and zeolites . The pegmatites within the granitiC core of the WSA have a l ow 
potential for uranium and thorium. The Moonatone and split Rock Formations 
have a moderate to high potential and a low potential, respectively, for 
urani um and thorium occurrences . The WSA has a moderate to high potent i al f o r 
the occurrence of jade. The sedimentary rock. within and adjacent to the 
study area have a high favorability for the occurrence of zeolite minerals . 
The WSA ha s a moderate to h i gh potential for the occurrence of vermiculi t e . 
Other minerals having a low to moderate favorability for oc currence include 
pumi c i te and sod i um carbonat e and sulfate deposits . 
The Geo l ogi cal survey of Wyomi ng map series MS-14 (1985) shows occurrences of 
gold, s ilver and other minerals in or near the Sweetwater Rocks WSA ' s . 
Ther e is presently no commercial production of any mineral resour ces fr om 
lands wi t hin the WSA . No land . are leased for oil and ga., and t here are no 
mining claims located in the .tudy area. Small unquantified quant ities of jade 
have b een mined from a claim i n the paat. Volumes of mi neral resources known 
to occur wi thin the s t udy area are unknown . 
I_pact. on otber R.aourc •• 
The f ollowing compa r a t i ve i mpac t t a b le (Table 4) summa r izes the e f fects on 
pertinent r esou rces for t he two alternatives cons i dered i nc l uding designation 
o f the entire a r ea as wildernes s . 
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Issue Topics 
Wilderness Values 
Energy and Mineral 
Resources 
Local Ranching 
Operations 
Table 4 
Comparative Summary of the Impacta by Alternative 
Miller Springs WSA 
Proposed Action 
(No Wilderness) 
ORV use would adversely affect 
solitude and primitive 
recreation on less than 
10' (1... than 600 acres) 
of the WSA . 
No significant impact. 
All 6,429 acres open to 
mineral entry and leasing. 
No increased conflict or 
impact is expected. 
No impact on ranching 
operation. 
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Alternative 1 
(All Wilderness) 
Wilderness values protected 
on 6,429 acres . 
All 6,429 acree closed to 
mineral entry and leasing. 
13\ increase (from 40 to 45) 
in contacts between public 
and landowners would result 
in increased disruption of 
local ranching operations. 
Local Social and !:cono.ic Consid.ratiop. 
In the event that visitor use did increase appreciably, additional problems, 
such as gates being left open or damage to road a during wet periods, might 
occur. In general terms , increased recreation use has the potential of 
becoming a nuisance for area ranchers. Recreationista Beeking information or 
permission t o crOSB private landa, littering, or damaging range improvements 
are an unwelcome burden on ranches. Large increasea in such annoyances could 
be an obstacle to the smo'1th day-to-day operation of a ranch unit . Area 
ranchers fear this occurrence if the Miller Spring WSA was designated 
wilderness. The WSA is an "island" of public land largely surrounded by 
private and state lands. Private land adjoins the WSA boundaries and Beveral 
residences or ranch headquarters are in the immediate area. 
Sua.Ary of WSft - specific Public Co .. ent. 
InventoDI During the inventory phase, 7 comments were received on the Miller 
Springs WSA. Six supported i nclus ion of thi. unit as a wilderness study area 
and one was opposed. Those who favored wilderness study believed that a 
wilderness designation would add protection for the area's historic, wildlife, 
scenic, and recreational attributes. Those opposed expressed concerns over 
possible conflicts between livestock grazing and wilderness management , and 
the possible overuse of the area if designated wilderness. 
Draft lIS ! During formal public review of the draft EIS (released in 
November, 1985), a total of 716 convnenta, both oral and written, were 
received. Of thoae, four oral atatements were received at public hearings 
held in Lander and Dubois, Wyoming . The remaining 712 comments were written · 
responses to the draft E1S. Comments received during the draft E1S review 
generally either favored or opposed wilderness designation for the Miller 
Spring WSA and the other five WSAs that are addressed i n the Els. 
The comments against wilderness general ly voice the opinion that Wyoming 
already has too much wilderness in the national forests and national parks . 
They are concerned that federal lands are be ing locked up and mult iple use 
will be lost by more wilderness designation. They feel that wilderness is too 
detrimental to the state and local economies because it reduces development in 
industries such as the timber and mineral-related businesses, and adversely 
affects such spin-off values as jobs and tax base. They also generally 
expressed the feeling that wilderness i s restricted to only those young enough 
and economically able to enjoy the benefit and should no t be set aside for 
such a small segment of the public. Further concerns were expressed that 
wilderness would draw more people to a particular area and increase the social 
problema involved such as trespass on private lands, litter, and vandalism. 
Those comments in favor of wilderness protection generally voiced concern that 
these valuable lands and resources would not get deserved protection without 
wildernes. designation. They expressed the opinion that Wyom ing already has 
too much development such as a proliferation of roads, cleared forests, Bcenic 
degradation through mining and mineral lea8ing, and loss of wildlife and 
habitat to these developments. They feel that the alternative for all 
wilderness deSignation of the study area should be recommended for Hiller 
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Spring as well as all of the other five study areas. They estimate that the 
total study area acreage makes up less than 1 percent of the land in the 
resource area. They feel that all are deserving of wilderness status as the 
l.st remaining vestiges of the environment which contain special resource 
value.; and that the.e value. which qualify the areas for wilderness study 
should be protected from development in order to preserve something unique for 
the benefit of this generation as well as future generations. 
Of all the corrrnents received, five were from federal agencies and five were 
from stat. agencie.. No federal agency corrrnented specifically on the Hiller 
Spring WSA. However, the National Park Service did offer 80me general 
corrments on the draft wilderness EIS . Two state agencies, the State 
Engineer's office and the Geological Survey of Wyoming, agreed with the 
proposed action for Miller Spring, which is nonwilderness designation. One 
.tate agency, the Wyoming Game and Fish Oepartment , favored wilderness 
de.ignation for the Miller Spring WSA. The Office of the Governor did not 
specifically comnent on the Miller Spring WSA, but indicated a decision would 
be made on the various recOlTlTlendations when the total statewide picture became 
available. 
Cotrments were received from three local governmente--Dubois, Riverton, and 
Lander . They all opposed any wilderness de.ignation for Miller Spring WSA 
(Sweetwater Rocks WSA). 
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DUBOIS BADLAJ!I)S MILDERNESS STUDy ARIA /MSII) 
1. TIll STUDY AREA - •• 520 acre. 
The Dubois Badlands WSA (WY-030-l09) encompasses 4,520 acres of 
BLH-administered public lands. The WSA is located in Fremont County, about 2 
miles east of Dubois, Wyoming. Tha WSA ia bounded on tha west by state land 
and a county road, and on the north, east and south by private and state lands 
(see Map 1). 
The Dubois Badlands WSA consists of badlands and flat-topped benches which are 
extensively eroded and separated by numerous and intricata drainage patterns . 
The sedimentary rock and clays ara red and tan banded color patterns. 
Vegetation i8 sparse with scattered juniper and limber pine on the slopes and 
cottonwood lined drainage bottoms primarily in the east half of the unit. The 
eroded spires and pinnaclas rise above the Wind River with a total relief of 
over 400 feet. 
The WSA was studied under Section 202 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act and was included in the Whiskey Mountain and Dubois Badlands 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement (£15) filed in February, 1990 . The 
WSA is less than the 5,000 acre minimum required by FLPMA, but due to high 
public interest, the WSA was retained for study. There were two alternatives 
analyzed in the EIS : No Wilderness, which i8 the reconvnendation in this 
report, and All Wilderness. 
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NONE Recommended for Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwllderness 
M:~I Lind outside WSA Recommended for Wilderness 
Duboi. Badlands 
Proposal 
111 1fffl~111 1 
FNONE¥J 
1?t/4J1a 
MILES 
ItA 
Spltt Esta te 
State 
Pr iva te 
WY- 030- 109 
June. 1990 
TABLE 1 - Land Statue & Acreage sunvnary of the Study Area 
within Wilderness Study....ADlL 
BLH Bur face &nd Bubsurface 
Split Estate (BLM Burface only) 
Inholding (state, privata) 
Total 
Within the Reconvnended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
Total BLM Land Reconvnended for Wilderness 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLM 
Total BLM Land Hot Recommended 
For wilderness 
4,520 
o 
o 
4,520 
o 
o 
4,520 
4,520 
2 . RECOMMZHDATIOH AND RATIONALS - 0 acr •• reco_ended for wilderne •• 
4,520 acr •• reco __ nded for DODwildern ••• 
The recommendation for thia WSA ia to relea •• 4 , 520 acrea for uses other than 
wilderness. The All Wilderness alternative is the environmentally preferable 
alternative as it would result in the least change to the natural environment. 
The reconvnendation would be implemented in a manner which would use all 
practical means to avoid or minimize environmental impacts. 
In recommending this WSA for uses other than wilderness, the WSA ' s small size, 
conf iguration, and lack of exemplary wilderness values were primary 
considerations . Land usee adjacent to the WSA on the west and south were also 
contributing fac tors. The WSA is long and narrow, averaging about one mile in 
width, in a n east- west configuration. Its drainages run north to south and 
recreation users generally follow the drainages . As a result, the WSA can be 
traversed i n a relatively short period of time . 
8LH' 8 intensive inventory concluded that the a r ea lacked outstanding 
opportunities for solitude because of the small size, linear conf iguration, 
limited vegetative screening and potential tor vis itor ove rlap . while small 
secluded spots could be tound, the area does not provide extensive o r 
consistent opportunities where a person could avoid eights, sounds and 
evidence of other people and activities . 
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BLM's inventory also concluded that the WSA's opportunities for primitive and 
unconfined recreation were less than exemplary. Opportunities for primitive 
recreation a re lim: t ed in scope and lack any outstanding characteristics. The 
principal activity is day hiking with the associated scenic and wildlife 
viewing. Other activities occurring to a lesser extent are big game hunting 
and photography. The lack of good campsites and the lack of water in the 
area would not serve to draw recreationists for extended periods. Because of 
its linear configuration and drainage patterns, the WSA offers no extensive 
opportunities for primitive recreation. 
The area's naturalness is adversely affected to some extent by adjacent land 
uses. This is most evident on the west and south sides of the WSA. The west 
side is primarily affected by a 40-acre sanitary landfill operation and 
concentrated off-road vehicle use on a state section. The south side is 
affected to some extent by adjacent housing subdivisions and highway traffic 
noise. 
There are no resource conflicts in this WSA which a wilderness designation 
would help to resolve. The WSA is designated as an Area of Critical 
Environmental Concern (ACEC) and oil and gas leases are only allowed with a 
"No Surface Occupancy" stipulation. There is low potential for locatable 
mineral development. The character of the area is not expected to change. 
The low level of activity that is presently occuring in the WSA is expected to 
continue for the foreseeable future, with no change to the area's natural 
environment. The wilderness values of this WSA would not be foregone or 
adversely affected as a result of a nonwilderness designation. 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS 
Wilderness Characteri.tic. 
A. Naturalness, The Dubois Badlands WSA is essentially in a natural 
condition. The topography of the WSA consists of badlands--flat-topped hills 
which are extensively eroded and separated by intricate drainage patterns. 
Eroded pinnacles and spires rise as high as 400 feet above the Wind River. 
vegetation in the WSA varies with the elevation. The upper slopes have widely 
scattered limber pines, and the lower slopes contain sagebrush. The flat tops 
of most ridges have low-growing grass as the dominant plant life. 
Intrusions include four fences, some very faint two-track ways, and a 
reclaimed sand and gravel sale site. The WSA appears to be affected by the 
forces of nature with the imprint of man's work substantially unnoticeable. 
However, because of the WSA's narrow configuration and its location adjacent 
to a sanitary landfill, the area's percept ion of naturalness is considered 
less than outstanding. 
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B. solitud. : The WSA has limited vegetative screening. Topographic 
screen i ng would only be available in the eroded draws which dissect the WSA. 
Whi le secluded spots could be found, opportunities for solitude in the WSA as 
a whole are not considered to be outstanding. Visitor overlap would occur if 
just a few people were in the unit at sny one time. 
c . rriaiti •• and Unconfined Recr.at i u: Opportunities for primitive and 
unconfined recreation in the Duboia Badlanda WSA are limited and lack 
outstanding characteristics . Day hiking would be possible, but the WSA's size 
and lack of water limits its attraction for extended backpacking. While some 
primitiv9 recreation activities are clearly possible in the WSA, the limited 
number and scope of such activities result in less than outstanding 
opportunitiea for primitive and unconfined recreation. 
D. Special ".atur •• : The Dubois Badlands WSA contains several special 
features . The area's relatively unique geology and its scenery art:! major 
attractions. 
Di •• r.ity in th. Rational "ilderue •• Pre •• natioo Sy.te. 
A. Ixpandinq the di •• r.ity of oatural .y.t •• and feature ••• 
r.pre"oted by eco.y.t_. apd lapdfom'! Wilderness deBignation of this WSA 
would not s i gnificantly add to the ecosystem diversity o f the National 
Wi lderness Preservation system. 
Ba ilQy-ltuc h l er 
Cl a ssi f icat i on 
Domain/provi nce /PNV 
Wyoming Baain 
Province/Wheatgra8s, 
Meedleqrass .hrubsteppa 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas 
areas acre. 
17 ,DOD 
17,000 
Other BLM Studies 
areas acres 
6 111,038 
91,700 
• . a ••••• ing th. opportunit.'e. for .01it.ude or Rr'_it.'.' r.cr.ation within 
a d a y' l driyipq t. iM (fiy. hour.) of .ior populat.ion eeOt..r., The WSA i s 
within a five hour dr i ve of one major population c.nt.r . Table 3 sUrMl&riz88 
the number and acr eage of de.ignated areaa and other BLM study areas within 
flv. hour. d r ive of the popu l at i on center . 
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Population Centers 
casper, WY 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS Areas 
areas 
27 
Other BLM Studies 
acres 
4,080,891 
areas acres 
32 461,139 
c. Balancing the geographic di.tribution of wilderne •• area.: The Dubois 
Badlands WSA would not Significantly contribute to balancing the geographic 
distribution of areas within the National Wilderness Preservation System 
because there is already a large &mount of designated wilderness in northwest 
Wyoming. Nine existing areas are within three hours driving time of the WSA. 
These include Winegar Hole, Jedidiah Smith, the Gros Ventre, Washakie, Popo 
Agie, Fitzpatrick, Teton Bridger, and Grand Teton Wilderness Areas. 
Manageabilit.y (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character). 
The WSA is manageable as wilderness. Howeve'r, management would be diff i cult . 
Off-road vehicle use in the WSA would be extremely difficult to control. This 
i8 particularly true in Mason Draw and the area to the west of Mason Draw . 
Intrusions by vehicles would be fairly common in the western portion of the 
WSA. 
Energy and Mineral Re.ource Value. 
BLM estimates that the Dubois Badlands has moderate potential for the 
accumulation of oil and gas. This designation is based upon the geologic 
similarity to the Oil-producing Dubois Field, shows of oil in the Phosphor ia 
Formation in the nearby wells discu ssed earlier and possible oil and gas traps 
created by the Wind River Fault System. 
No exploratory oil or gas wells have been drilled within the WSA but s evera l 
have been drilled within 2 mi les of the WSA boundary. All these we lls wer e 
plugged and abandoned, but some wells had shows of oil in the Phosp hor ia 
format i on . 
The nea rest produc i ng o i l f i eld to the Dubois Badlands WSA i s the Du boi s 
F i eld, loc ated approximately 6 mile s northwest of the WSA . The f i eld i s 
geologically simi lar t o the g e ology of the WSA. Oi l i s produced f r om the 
Phos phoria Forma tion in the Duboi s F i eld. 
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No known locatable mineral resource a occur within or adjacent to the Dubois 
Badlands WSA . The Wind River Formation is a well known source for uranium 
deposits within the Wind River Basin, but prospecting and exploration 
activities of the past have not made any significant discoveries in this part 
of the basin . The geologic env ironment, inferred geologic processes, and lack 
of known mineral occurrences within the WSA and land adjacent to it, do not 
i ndicate potential for the occurrence of locatable mineral reBources . 
BLM records of January 1989 show the lands in the WSA to be free of mining 
clai ms . 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent re:aources for the two alternatives considered including designation 
of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Issue TOpics 
Wilderness Values 
Bighorn Sheep 
Energy and Minerals 
Table 4 
Comparative Summary of the Impacts by Alternative 
Dubois Badlands WSA 
Proposed Action 
(No Wilderness) All Wilderness 
No legislative protection of 
wilderness values on 4,520 
acres (entire WSA); no 
management actions planned in 
the foreseeable future which 
would adversely affect 
wilderness values. 
Wildlife values would be 
maintained as a result of 
protection from surface 
disturbing uses. 
Entire WSA (4,520) acres open 
to oil and gas leas i ng subject 
to no surface occupancy 
restriction . No exploration 
or development is expected . 
Ent i re WSA open to mineral 
location , but no activity is 
expected because of low potential 
for locatable mineral resources. 
No 8ignif icant impact. 
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Wilderness values on 
4,520 acres given 
long-term protect ion. 
Wildlife va lues would 
be maintained as a 
result of protection 
from surface 
disturbing uses. 
Entire ,",SA closed to 
mineral leasing 
and entry . No 
signif icant impact. 
Local Social and IcoDo.ic Considerations 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS . There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified dur ing the 
study of this WSA. 
Su-.ary of "'SA - Specific PulJlic Co_ents. 
Inventoryt During the inventory phase, 27 comments were received on the 
Dubois Badlands WSA. Twenty-four supported inclusion of this unit as a 
wilderness study area and 3 were opposed. Host comments were general in 
nature , noting that the area deserved some sort of protection, but stopped 
short of stating that wilderness would provide that protection. None of the 
cQfMlenta received were carried forward to the study phase t o assist in 
identifying atudy issues or alternativea . 
Draft SIS: During formal public review of the draft EIS (released in October, 
1988), a total of Sl corrrnents, both oral and written, were received. of 
those, 20 oral statements were received at public hearings held in Riverton 
and Dubois, Wyoming in December, 1988 . The remaining 31 comments were written 
responses to the draft EIS. Conwnents received during the draft EIS review 
generally either favored or opposed wilderness designation for the Dubois 
Badlands . 
Of all the conrnenta received, four were from federal agencies and seven were 
from state agencies. No objections were raised by the federal agencies. 
EPA'. rev i ew did not identify any potential environmental impacts requir ing 
substantive changes to the proposal. They also indicated that the draft EIS 
adequately set forth the impacts of the preferred alterative for the WSA. No 
.tate agencies expressed disagreement with the proposed action for Dubois 
Badlands . Three state agencies, the Wyoming Game and Fish Department, The 
Geol09ical Survey Il f Wyoming, and the Wyoming Travel Commission favored 
no'nwi lderne •• for the Dubois Badlands WSA . The Office of the Governor also 
concurred with tha proposed nonwilderness designation . He further ind icated 
the rationale for maintaining these as non-wilderness appears sound. 
Cocrments were received from one local government, The Town of Dubois. The 
town .upport. non-wilderness for the Duboi s Badlands area. In addition, they 
would like to see more s i gni ng of the boundaries and an emphasiS on 
enforcement of ORV designations. 
The public ha. provided conwnents throughout the wilderness rev iew process on 
this WSA. Opinion. differ on whether the area .hould be deSignated as 
wildern ••• , aome wanting tha t des i gnation and others not wanting it. Host of 
the difference of opin i on i s based on whether or not the area meets the 
mandatory wilderne.s characteristics. 
There i. , however, general agreement that the area ' s natural, scenic and 
wildlife value •• hould be protected . There was alao general agreement that 
effective management of the ORV use i. nec ••• ary to provide that protect ion. 
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WHISKEY MOUNTAIN "'ILDERNBSS STUDY AREA (WSAl 
1. THB STUDY AREA - 487 acre. 
The Whiskey Hountain WSA (WY-030-110) encompasses 487 acres of 
BLM-administered public lands . The WSA ia located in Fremont County, about 
miles south of Dubois, Wyoming. The WSA is bounded on the east by the Ross 
Lake Trail, Fitzpatrick Wilderness Area on the south and west, and private 
lands to the north (see Hap 1). 
The WSA is on the north-faCing slope of Whiskey Mountain in the Wind River 
Mountains. A fire in 1931 burned quite a large area, much larger than the 
WSA. The WSA is only a small part of a larger burnt over hillside. As a 
result, the WSA is not distinguishable from the remainder of the north slope 
of the Wind River Mountains. The terrain ia rough and mountainous, and the 
dominant vegetation is limber pine and Douglas-fir, interspersed with 
burnt-over snags. 
The WSA was studied under Section 202 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Whiskey Mountain and Dubois 
Badlands Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement (£15) filed i n February, 
1990. The WSA is less than the 5,000 acre minimum required by FLPMA but it 
borders an established wilderness area administered by the U. S. Forest 
Service which is the reason it became a study area. There were two 
alternatives analyzed in the EIS; No Wilderness, which is the recommendat ion 
in this report, and All Wilderness. 
TABLE 1 - Land StatuB & Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface ) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholding (state, private) 
Total 
With i n the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
8LK (within WSA) 
Total BLH Land Recommended for Wildernec s 
Within t he Area Not Recommended For Wi lderness BLH 
8LK 
Total BLM Land Not Recommended 
For Wi lderness 
177 
487 
o 
o 
487 
o 
o 
487 
487 
· 3 10 
keys 
NONE 
Whiskey Mountain 
Proposal 
RI07W 
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, 
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'/ 
, 
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Wi lderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
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Wi lderness 
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State 
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JUI1e, 1990 
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2 . RECOJOIENDATION AND RATIONALE - 0 acre. reco_ended for wilderne •• 
487 acre. reco_ended for nonwildern ••• 
The recommendation for this WSA is to release 487 acres for uses othe r t han 
wi lderness . The All Wilderness alter native is the environmentally preferable 
alternat ive as it would result in the least change to the natural e nvironment. 
The recommendation would be implemented in a manner which would use a l l 
pract i cal means to avoid or minimi ze environmental impacts. 
The nonwi lderness recommendation is based on the need to maintain the max i mum 
flexib i l i ty for management of the b i ghorn sheep habitat. Without management 
flexibil i ty to conduct land treatments, the timber stands in the WSA would 
continue to regenerate and would eventually reach a climax stage of 
succession. Successi onal change to dense timber stands would inhibit 
tradi t i onal b i ghorn sheep movement around the west end and across the WSA to 
the b ighor n ' S preferred winter-use sites on BLH Ridge. Bi ghorn use wou l d 
shi ft to preferred sites on Sheep Ridge whi ch are already used to capac i t y . 
OVer the l ong term, there would be a gradual reduction of the herd by an 
est i mated 10\ (100 animals) . In addition, trapping operations which requ ire 
mechanized equipment would be pr ecluded i f the area were deSignated 
wilder ne ss . 
The Wh i s key Mountain WSA' s wi lderness values are not of the exemplary nature 
norma lly associated with wilderness. The area is only 487 a cre s on a 
burned-over h il ls i de that shows some of the 'signs of past f i re fighting and 
woodc utt i ng activities . It is also so small so as to not ha ve a ny real added 
benef i::. t o the adjoi ni ng Fi tzpatr i ck Wilderness Area wh i ch covers 
approximat ely 200,000 acres . Neither the manageability nor wilderne s s va l ues 
o f t he Fi tzpatrick Wilderness would be enhanced by adding thi s small pa r cel. 
3 . CRITERIA CONSIDERI!D IN DEVELOPING TIll!: WILDBRNBSS R1!COMMENDATIONS 
Wildern • •• Charact.eris tic. 
A. Naturalne •• : The WSA is on t he north- fac i ng slope of Whi s key Hountain 
i n the Wind River Mount a i ns . In 1931 , a fi r e burned quite a large area; the 
WSA is only a s mall part of t he larger bur nt- over hi l l s i de. The terrain is 
rough and mount ainous , a nd the domi na nt vegetation i s limber p i ne and 
Douglas-fir, inters persed with burnt - over snags • 
There are two very fai nt vehicle ways within t he WSA. Past firewood cutt i ng 
is evidenced by stumps in some areas. For the most part, the area is in a 
natural condition with t he worlcB of human a c tivity Bubstanti&lly unnoticeable. 
B . Solitud.~ Solitude in the WSA is possible due to i ts topographic and 
vegetative screening, but because of its sma l l size , the opportunities for 
solitude are les8 than outstanding. However , i n conj unction with the 
Fitzpatrick Wilderness Area, opportu nities for solitude could be considered 
outstanding . 
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C. Pruiti .... and Unconfined Recr.ation: The WSA makes a contiguous 
extension of the Fitzpatrick Wilderness Area which has outstanding 
opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation . The larger Whiskey 
Hountain area, i ncludi ng the WSA, is an exceptional hunting, viewing, and 
wintering area for Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep . 
D. special r.atur •• : Whiskey Mountain is within the primary winter range 
for the largest herd of Rocky "'ountain b i ghorn sheep in the cotermi nous United 
States . The sheep population is of national s i gnficance. 
A. Bxpanding tbe di.er.ity of natural .v.t ••• and f.ature ••• 
repr ••• nted by .co.y.t ... and landfo rll.: Wilderness designation of this WSA 
would not add to the ecosystem diversity of the National Wilderness 
Preservation System. The ecosystem is already represented by 11 areas 
totalling nearly 4 million acres. This information is summarized in Table 2. 
Bailey- Kuchler 
Class i f i cation 
oomain/Province/PNV 
Rocky Hountain Porest 
Prov ince/Douglas Fir Forest 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWfS Areas Other 
areas acres 
1!1ITIOl! WID!! 
11 1,349,971 
WYOMING 
9 85 1,433 
BLM Studies 
areas acres 
21 198 , 893 
72 ,146 
B. A ••••• ing tb. opportunit.i •• for lolit.ude or pri.it.i •• r.cr.at.ion wit.hin 
a day" dri.ipg ti •• (fiYe hour.) of •• ior populat.iop cent.er" The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of one major population center. Table 3 aummarizes 
the number and acr.age of designat ed areas and other BLM atudy areaa within 
five hour. drlve of the population center. 
population Centers 
Table 3 
wilderne •• Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Populat i on Centers 
NWPS Ar.as 
area. 
2 7 
acres 
4, r~0,891 
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Other BLM Studies 
are,. 
32 
acres 
465,172 
c . aalancing t.be geograpbic d i.t.ribut.io n o f wild_rn ••• ar.a.: The Whiskey 
Mountain WSA would not significantly contribute t o balancing the geographic 
distribution of areas within t he Nat i o nal Wilderness Preservatio n System 
becauso there is already a large amount of deSignated wilderness in northwest 
Wyoming . Nine existing areaa are within three hours driving time of the WSA . 
These include Winegar Hole, Jedidiah Smith, the Gros Ventre, Washakie, Popo 
Agie, Fitzpatrick, Teton Bridger , and Grand Teton Wilderness Areas . 
Manag.ability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character). 
The WSA would be manageable as wilderness. No changes in existing uses would 
be anticipated over t he l o ng term. The Whiskey Mountain WSA represents an 
extensio n o f the Fitzpatrick Wildernes. administered by the U. S . Forest 
service. 
Bnergy and "in_r al a •• ource Valu •• 
The Phosphoria formation, Tensleep sandstone, and Madison limestone are 
exposed in or underlie the WSA an d are known o il and gas producers in fields 
throughout the Wind River Basin . However, the geologic structure and geologic 
processes in and 'djacent to the WSA are not suitab le for the entrapment of 
hydrocarbons. The WSA, therefor e has low potential for the occurrence of oil 
and ga8. The lands within the WSA were closed to mineral leasing in 1970 in 
order to protect bighorn sheep habitat. 
The WSA i8 also closed to locateable mineral entry, location, exploration, and 
development . No known mineralized zones exist within or immediately adjacent 
to the WSA. The geologic ei1vironment, inferred geologic processes, and lack 
of mineral occurrences within or immediately adjacent to the WSA lands, 
indicate a low potential for the occurrence of locatable mineral resources. 
I.pact. on Ot.h_r RIII.ourc •• 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) summar izes the effects on 
pertinent reaources for +:. he two alternat ives considered including designation 
of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Issue Topics 
Wilderness Values 
Bighorn Sheep 
Management 
Energy and Minerals 
Table 4 
Comparative Summary of the Impacts by Alternative 
Whiskey Mountain WSA 
Proposed Action 
(No Wilderness) 
No legislative protection of 
wildernes s values on 487 
acres (entire WSA). Tree 
cutting and burning would have 
a short-term impact on 
naturalness on 60% of the 
WSA and for solitude the 
entire WSA, but there would 
be no long term effect. 
Conditions for bighorn sheep 
would improve over the short 
term and be maintained over 
the long term. Herd numbers 
maintained at 1,000 bighern 
sheep. 
Entire WSA (487) acres would 
continue to be closed to 
mineral leasing and entry. 
No significant impact. 
significant impact. 
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All Wilderness 
Wilderness values on 
487 acres given 
long-term protection. 
Conditions for bighorn 
sheep would deteriorate 
over the long term 
resulting in a loss of 10% 
of the Whiskey Mountain 
herd (100 animals). 
Entire WSA (487 acres) 
would continue to be 
close d to mineral leasing 
and entry. No 
Local Social and Econoaic Con.ideration. 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA . 
Suaaary of WSA - Specific Public Co_ent. 
Inventory: During the inventory phase, nine corrunents were received on the 
Whiskey Mountain WSA. Four supported inclusion of this unit as a wilderness 
study area and five were opposed. All of the comments regarding this unit 
were general in nature and none were carried forward to the study phase to 
assist in identifying study issues or alternatives . 
Draft BIS: During formal public review of the draft EIS (released in October, 
1988), a total of 51 comments, both oral and written, were received. Of 
those , 20 oral statements were received at public hearings held in Riverton 
and Dubois, Wyoming in December, 1988. The remaining 31 comments were written 
responses to the draft EIS. Comments received during the draft EIS review 
generally f avored nonwilderness designation for the Whiskey Mountain WSA . 
Of all the comments received, four were from federal agencies and seven were 
from state agencies. No objections were raised by the federal agencies. 
EPA's review did not identify any potential environmental impacts requiring 
substantive changes to the proposal. They also indicated that the draft EIS 
adequately set forth the impact s of the preferred alterative for the WSA . No 
state agencies expressed disagreement with the proposed action for the Whiskey 
Mountain WSA, which is nonwilderness designation. Three state agencies, the 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, the Geological Survey of Wyoming, and the 
Wyoming Travel Commission favored nonwilderness for the Whiskey Mountain WSA . 
The Off ice of the Governor also concurred with the proposed nonwildernes9 
des i gnation . He further indicated that the rationale for maintaining the WSA 
as nonwilderness appears sound. 
Comments were received from one local government, the Town of Dubois . The 
town supports non-wilderness for the Whiskey Mountain WSA . They would like to 
see no ORV use and feel the area should be managed for protection of the 
Bighorn Sheep . 
The public has provided comments throughout the wilderness review process on 
this WSA. . The predominant feeling is that the area should be given protection 
but not designated as wilderness because the designation would restrict 
flexibility needed to manage the b i ghorn sheep habitat including habitat 
improvement projects such as land treatments a nd sheep trapping . 
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ADOBI!TOWN WILDERNl!SS STUDY AREA (WSA) 
THE STUDY AREA -- 85« 710 acre. 
The Adobe Town WSA (WY-030-401 and WY-040-408) consists of a single study area 
administratively identified with two WSA numbers because the area is separated 
by the boundary between the Rawlins and Rock springs Districts. The Adobe 
Town WSA includes 82,350 acres of BLM lands, 3,360 acres of split estate lands 
and 1,280 acres of state land (see Table 1). The WSA is located in 
southeastern Sweetwater county, 25 miles south of Wamsutter, Wyoming. The WSA 
is bounded on the north by the checkerboard land pattern and the Manual Gap 
road, on the west by the Adobe Town Rim road, on the south by the Shell Creek 
road, and on the east by the Willow Creek road (see Map 1) . 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Adobe Town-Ferris Mountains 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement filed i n January 1988. There were 
four alternatives analyzed in the EIS including All Wilderness, No Wilderness, 
Partial Wilderness which is the recommendation of this report that would 
designate 10,920 acres as wilderness and release 74,790 acres for uses other 
than wilderness, and another partial wilderness in which 16,280 acres would be 
deSignated as wilderness and 69,430 acres would be released for uses other 
than wilderness. 
The 10,920 acres recommended for wilderness includes most o f the core of the 
Washakie Basin, an ancient i nland sea . This portion of the WSA is a very 
colorful and rugged desert badland area virtually untouched by human activity . 
The maze of badlands formations, mesas, and buttes combine with brilliantly 
colored rock strata to create spectacular canyon land scenery. Skull Creek 
Rim, in the core of the area recommended for wilderness, contains 90me of the 
most unique and extensive badlands formations in Wyoming. 
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TABLE 1 - Land Status & Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
with in Wi lderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Spllt-estate (BLM surface only) 
Inhold i ngs (State, private) 
Total 
82,350 
3,360 
1,280 
86,990 
Within the recommended wilderness boundary 
BLM (wi thi n WSA) 10,520 
o 
400 
o 
10,920 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outs i de WSA) 
Total BLK Land Recommended 
for Wilderness 
Inholdings (State, pr i vate) o 
Withi n the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
2 . 
BLM 71,830 
Split Estate 2,960 
Tota l BLM Land Not Recommended 
for Wilderness 74,790 
Inholdi ngB (State , Private) 1, 280 
RECOMMEHDA'I'ION AND RA'l'IONALB--IO,920 acre. reco_ended for wi lderness 
74,790 acre. reco_ended for nonwilderne •• 
The r ecommendation f o r t h i s WSA i s t o des i gna te 10 , 9 20 a cres ( 10, 52 0 acres 
Federal and 400 acres s plit esta t e ) a s wilderness and release 74 ,790 a cres for 
uses other than wil derness (Hap 1) . The Al l Wi ldernes s a l ter nat ive i s the 
environmentally pre ferab l e a l ternative a s it would result in the least change 
to the natural environment . The recommendation would be implemented i n a 
manner which would use all pract ical means to avoid o r mi n imize environmental 
impacts. Appendix 1 lists a l l inholdings and s pl it estate tracts a nd provides 
additional information on acquisition of i nholdings and split estate minerals . 
In recommending the 10, 920- acre portion of t he WSA for wilderness, the 
exemplary quality of the area' s wilderness values and the opportunity to add 
an ecosystem not presently part of the wilderness system were key 
considerations. Because of the lack of man-made intrusions in the portion of 
the WSA recommended for wilderness ::Iesignation , its naturalness is considered 
exceptional. The Skull Creek Rim area contains virtually no evidence of 
modern man. The wilderness inventory judged this portion of the WSA to be 
natural in appearance. 
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Designation of this portion of the WSA as wilderness would add an ecosystem 
not currently represented in the wilderness system. The entire 10,920 acres 
recommended for wilderness lie within the Wyoming Basin/Saltbush-greasewocd 
ecosystem. No designated wilderness areas contain this ecosystem. 
Because the recommended portion of the WSA was part of an inland Bea, Lt is 
rich in paleontological and archaeological resources. The Adobe Town area is 
known as one of the three most valuable sites in North America for certain 
types of mammalian fossils. Archaeological resources within the area are 
estimated to represent continual human occupation for the past 12,000 years. 
A wilderness designation would not conflict with other resources uses in the 
10,920 acres recommended for such a designation. Grazing of the area will be 
allowed to continue . The WSA as a whole has a high potential for natural gas 
production. It is estimated that the reserves within the WSA are in excess of 
one trillion cubic feet. There are no oil and gas leases or mining claims 
within the 10,920 acres recommended for wilderness. The recommendation for 
this WSA is projected to result in the recovery of approximately 80\ of the 
total natural gas reserves within the WSA as compared to an 85\ recovery rate 
under the no wilderness alternative. Thus, conflicts with wilderness 
management would be minimal. 
The remaining 74,790 acres were recommended for nonwildernesB because of the 
area's high potential for the development of natural gas. The topography and 
drainage patterns of this portion of the WSA are not naturally limiting to 
deve:'opment. Given the WSA's high potential for natural gas, it is likely 
that development would indeed occur here, with a potential for wells located 
throughout the nonwilderness portion. Currently there is no oil and gas 
activity i n the area. Were any exploration or development to occur, the 
activitie. would be managed to minimize environmental impacts. Construction 
activities would be limited to specific times of the year to protect wintering 
wildlife and nesting raptors. Eros ion and impacts to water quality would be 
minimized by limiting facilities to areas away from live water and slopes in 
exce8S of 25'. 
3. CIIITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING TIl!: lIILDI!\U!!:SS RECOMMENDATIONS 
tfild.rn ••• Characteriatica 
A. Naturaln •• " The Adobe Town WSA is predominantly natural, with few 
human imprint.. Skull Creek Rim, in the core of the recommended area, is a 
very colorful and rugged desert badland area, which consists of a series of 
h i ghly eroded drainages and colorful badland rims. To the north of Skull 
Cre.k Rim i. Monument Valley and Adobe Town Rim. These areas also contain 
badlands and formations similar to Skull Creek, but are more dispersed. To 
the e.at (the majority ot the nonauitable area) is a broad, relatively 
u nd i sturbed plain that i8 covered with stabilized sand dunes and alluvium . 
The few man-made intrusions i n the WSA are minor and consist of activity 
associated with past oil and gas exploration. . There are several old 
l i v.stock watering reservoi rs, and two abandoned wild horae traps . These 
i ntru.ions are not not iceable and have a minimal impact on the total area . 
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B. Solitude : The Adobe Town WSA contains outstanding opportunities for 
solitude. The WSA' s rugged badland rims and numerous canyons provide ample 
opportunities to avoid the sights and sounds of other visitors. The open 
desert plain, with its expanses of sagebrush and open scenic vistas, projects 
a feeling of vastness and solitude. Encounters among visitors would be more 
likely in this portion of the WSA, however, because of the relatively flat 
terrain. 
C. Primitive and Unconfined Recreation: The Adobe Town WSA, with its large 
size and varied topography, contains outstanding opportunities for primitive 
and unconfined recreation. The majority o f the WSA provides opportunities for 
unconf ined freedom of movement due to the open rolling hills and numerous 
drainages. Opportunities for hiking, backpacking , sightseeing, horseback 
riding, hunting, nature study, scientific study, and photography are available 
to t he visitor. The outstanding scenic quality of this WSA enhances the 
recreational values. 
D. Special Featurea: The WSA is nationally known for the educational and 
scientific study of paleontological resources. Fossil remains of mammals are 
numerous and widely distributed throughout the area . Two notable mammalian 
fossils found in the area are the Uintathere and the Titanothere. The 
Uintathere was a large mammal about the size and configuration of an African 
rhinoceros. The species of Titanothere found in the WSA was a tapir-like 
mammal, about 40 inches in height. This area has been identif ied as one of 
t.he premier sites in North America for paleontological resources. 
Significant archaeological resources are found throughout the WSA, 
representing continuous occupation by man from Paleo Indian through late 
Prehistoric periods, that is, for the past 12,000 years. The cultural site 
density of the WSA is estimated to be 30 surface sites per square mile, which 
is unusually high. 
Diversity in the National Wildernea. Pre.ervation Syate. 
A. Expanding the diveraity of natural ayate.a and feature. a. represented 
by aco.yata •• and landfor'll': Wilderness designation of the 10,920 acres of 
the WSA recommended in this report would add an ecosystem not presently 
represented in the National Wilderness Preservation System. There are only 
four other BLM areas in the state under study with this ecosystem, and the 
example i n this WSA is judged to be the most natural of the areas studied in 
this state. The remaining 74,790 acres are within an ecosystem already 
represented in t he wilderness system in one area in Wyoming. This information 
is summarized in Table 2 . 
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Bailey-Kuchler 
Clas s ificat ion 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Dry Domain! 
Wyoming Bas in 
Province/ 
Saltbush-greasewood 
Dry Domain/ 
Wyoming Basin 
Province/ 
Sagebrush Steppe 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas 
areas acres 
NATION WIDE 
o ° 
WYOMING 
° ° 
NATION WIDE 
67,026 
WYOMING 
67,026 
Other BLM Studies 
areas acres 
94,549 
94,549 
16 230, 031 
16 230,031 
B . A ••••• ing th. opportuniti •• for .olitude or pri.itive r.cr •• tion wi thin 
a day'. driving ti •• (five bour.) of .aior population center.: The WSA is 
with i n a f ive hour dr ive of one major population center. Table 3 summarizes 
the number and a creage of des i gnated areas and other BLM study areas within 
five hours dr ive of the population center . 
Populat i on 
Center 
Casper, WY 
Table 3 
Wilderne ss Opportunities for Residents 
o f Ma jor Population Centers 
NWPS Ar eas 
a r e as acres 
27 4,08 0 ,891 
Other BLM Studies 
areas 
32 
a c res 
379 ,949 
c . Bal'pc ipg tbe geographic diatribution of .. lld.rn ••• ar •• a: The Adobe 
Town WSA would contribute to ba lancing the geographic distribution of areas 
wi thin the National Wilderness Pr eservation System . Although t here are 
.everal designated wilde rne ss a rea s i n south central Wyoming and north central 
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Colorado (78,870 acres in south central Wyoming and 312,483 acres in north 
central Colorado, totaling 391,353 acres in 12 units), there are no wilderneds 
areas in southwest Wyoming or northwest Colorado. DeSignation of the Adobe 
Town WSA as wilderness would help fill t h ie void. 
Manageability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) . 
The portion of the WSA preliminarily found suitable for wilderness is 
manageable as wilderness . 
The portion of the WSA not recommended for wilderness would be manageable as 
wilderness. however, there are about 5,800 acres of pre-FLPMA leases within 
this portion of the WSA and the terrain and drainages do not necessarily l imit 
development. The lease holdings are grouped in three geographic areas : ( 1) 
the southwest portion of the WSA along the southern part of Monument Valley ; 
(2) the northwest part around Adobe Town Rim; and (3) scattered parcels in the 
northeast part of the WSA . Given the high potential for natural gas in the 
WSA, it i s quite probable that development would occur, with wells distr i buted 
throughout this portion of the WSA. Assuming a relatively even distribution 
of these wells throughout the nonwilderness portion of the WSA, the sights and 
sounds of the machinery , access roads, and vehicles would necessarily threaten 
wilderness values over the long term . This would make wilderness management 
e xtremely difficult. 
Energy and Mineral Reaource Valu •• 
The U.S . Geological Survey and U.S . Bureau of Minea prepared a mi neral 
assessment for that portion of the Adobe Town WSA that is recommended for 
wilderness designation (U.S . Geological Survey Bulletin 1157-H, 1990). The 
results of that report provide the basis for the following i nformation. 
The potential for accumulations of natural gas in the Adobe Town WSA is 
considered to be high . It is estimated t hat the . Adobe Town WSA is underla i n 
with approximately 1-2 trillion cubic feet of natural gas. 
No drilling has been done i n the 10,920 a crea reconunended for wilderness, but 
12 holes have been drilled i n nearby areae. Three of these welle produced 
natural gas, ranging from 1,200 to 3,700 MCF (mil lion cubic feet) of gas per 
day . All three of these wells were relatively deep (more than 10,000 feet) . 
There are no wella prodUCing gas within the entire WSA at this time. 
The stat us of the o i l lind gas leases in t:.he Adobe Town WSA has changed 
Significantly since the f i nal EIS was completed (see Map 7, Adobe Town-Ferris 
Mountains Final EIS) and from that shown in the U.S.G.S./8 . M. mineral report. 
The current status i s reflected on Map 2. At the ti:.le that the EIS was 
written, there were two oi l and gas uni ts within the Adobe Town WSA, with a 
unit being a contiguous group of leases designed to drain the oil and gas 
reserves from a known rese rvo i r i n the most efficient manner . 
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Once a well is drilled and proves to have commercial quantities of oil or gas, 
a "participating area" (PA) is set up around the well. The PA represents the 
area proven to be capable of producing in commercial quantities. The units 
automatically contract to the PA five years after the PA is establishvd if 
diligent drilling within the unit does not occur. In the case of the Adobe 
Town WSA, the units contracted to the PAs and the pre-FLPMA leases being held 
by the units thus expired. 
In addition, several other oil and gas leases have expired. There are now 
~,800 acres of pre-FLPMA leases within the WSA being held by production or as 
participating areas. The remainder is either unleased or covered by 
post-FLPMA leases. 
There are no mining claims in the Adobe Town WSA. The area was withdrawn from 
mining location by Executive Order 5327, April 15, 1930. The entire study 
area has low potential for undiscovered uranium, coal, zeolites, oil shale, 
and metalli~ minerals. 
lapect. on other Re.ource. 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Issue Topics 
Wi lderness Values 
Energy and Mineral 
Resources 
DRV Use 
Cultural Resources 
Paleontological 
Resources 
li vestock Grazing 
Proposed Action 
(Partial Wilderness) 
Naturalness and solitude 
lost on 75,110 acres in long 
term_ Wi lderness values 
retained on 10,600 acres. 
Eighty percent of gas re-
covered (80 billion cubic 
feet); 74,790 acres open to 
oil and gas leasing; 10,920 
acres closed to oil and gas 
leasing_ 
Twenty-five visitor-days 
annually displaced from 
10,920 acres. Insignificant 
impacts due to better op-
portunities on nearby 
publ ic l :'!d. DRV use 
limited to 490 miles of 
designated roads and trails 
on 74,790 acres. 
Cul tural resource surveys on 
8,550 acres; 400 sites 
evaluated but destroyed. 
Sites on 10,600 acres would 
remain undisturbed. 
Adver~e impacts to pale-
ontological resources on 
8,550 acres due to oil and 
gas activities. Beneficial 
impacts on 10,920 acres 
because sites would remain 
undisturbed_ 
No impacts. 
No Wilderness 
TABLE 4 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF IMPACTS 
ADOBE TOWN WSA 
Partial Wilderness-2 
Naturalness and solitude Naturalness and solitude 
lost on 85,nO acres in long lost on 70,710 acres in long 
term. No legal protection term; includes 1,280 acres 
of wilderness values on in partial wilderness boundary. 
85,710 acres. Wilderness values retained on 
15,000 acres. 
A II Wilderness 
Naturalness and solitude 
lost on 39,300 acres in long 
term due to development of 
of pre-FlPMA leases. Wilderness 
values retained on 46,410 acres. 
Eighty-five percent of gas 
recovered (95 bill ion cubic 
feet; 85,710 acres open to 
oil and gas leasing. 
Seventy· two percent of gas re- Th i rty percent of gas recovered 
covered (n billion cubic feet);(35 billion cubic feet)_ 39,300 
Minor increase in vehicle 
accessibility; no signi-
ficant impacts. DRV use 
limited to 520 miles of 
designated roads and trails 
on 85,710 acres. 
69,430 acres of nonwilderness acres open to oil and gas develop-
open to oil and gas leasing. ment because of existing pre-FlPMA 
1,280 acres of wilderness open leases; 46,410 acres closed to 
to oil and gas because of ex- oil and gas leasing. 
isting pre-FlPHA leases; 
15,000 acres closed to oil and 
gas leasing_ 
fifty visitor-days annually 
displaced from 16,280 acres. 
Insignificant impacts due to 
better opportunities on near-
by publ ic land. DRV use 
limited to 440 miles of de-
signated roads and trai ls on 
69,430 acres_ 
Two hundred vi s i tor days annua II y 
displaced from 85,710 acres; 
insignificant impact due to better 
opportunities on nearby public 
land. 
Cultural resource surveys on Cultural resource surveys on 
9,075 acres; 425 sites eval- 7,770 acres; 370 sites 
Cultural resource surveys on 
3,750 acres; 175 sites evaluated 
but destroyed. Sites on 82,000 
acres would remain undisturbed. 
uated but destroyed_ evaluated but destroyed. 
Adverse impacts to pale-
ontological resources on 
9,075 acres due to oil and 
gas activities. 
No impacts. 
Sites on 16,250 acres would 
remain undistul·bed. 
Adverse impacts to pale-
ontological resources on 
7,770 acres due to oil and 
gas activities. Beneficial 
impacts on 15,000 acres be-
cause sites would remain un-
disturbed. 
No impacts. 
lq? /9Q..-
Adverse impacts to paleontological 
resources on 3,750 acres due to 
oil and gas activities on pre-FlPMA 
leases. Beneficial impacts on 
46,410 acres of post-FlPHA and un-
leased lands because si tes would 
remain undisturbed. 
Increased difficulty in managing 
domestic sheep on winter range; 
may result in voluntary nonuse of 
of 3,893 AUHs. 
Issue Topics 
IIi ldl i fe 
Raptors 
Proposed Action 
(Partial lIilderness) 
No impacts to antelope. 
Mule deer displaced off of 
40,000 to 74,790 acres, but 
can be easily accommodated 
in ?ther areas. 
OUt of a total of 22 fer-
ruginous hawk nests, six to 
eight would produce 
fledgl ings. 
TABLE 4 Continued 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF IMPACTS 
ADOBE TIMI liSA 
No IIi lderness 
No impacts to antelope. 
Mule deer displaced off of 
85,710 acres, but can be 
easily accommodated in 
other areas_ 
OUt of a total of 22 fer-
ruginous hawk nests, six to 
seven would produce 
fledgl ings. 
Partial lIilderness-2 
No impacts to antelope. 
Mule deer displaced off of 
70,710 acres, but can be 
easily accommodated in 
other areas. 
OUt of a total of 22 fer-
ruginous hawk nests, eight to 
ten would produce 
fledgl ings. 
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All IIi lderness 
No impacts to antelope. Virtually 
no displacement of mule deer. 
OUt of a total of 22 ferruginous 
hawk nests, ~2 to 13 would produce 
fledgl ings. 
Local Social and Econo.ic Considerations 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Summary of WSA-Specific Co.-ents 
Inventory: During the inventory phase, 37 comments were received on the 
Adobe Town WSA. Twenty-seven supported inclusion of the unit as a wilderness 
study area, while ten opposed the unit's inclusion. Those who favored 
wilderness believed that the WSA had all the prerequisite wilderness 
characteristics necessary to qualify for wilderness study. Those opposed 
cited a desire to see the area managed for uses other than wilderness, the 
area's high potential for natural gas, and retention of motorized access. 
Draft EIS: During formal public review of the draft EIS, a total of 42 
comments, both written and oral, were received. Of those, three oral 
statements were received at a public hearing held in Rawlins, Wyoming; the 
remaining 39 comments were written responses to the draft EIS. In general, 24 
comments favored wilderness designation for at least some of the WSA, and 13 
favored no wilderness. Five comments addressed the relative merits of the 
EIS, but took no formal position on wilderness designation or nondesignation. 
Support for wilderness designation stemmed from a desire to protect some of 
the public lands from environmental destruction caused by the commercial 
exploitation of oil and gas. Opposition to wilderness designation was based 
on mineral potential and the desire to manage the area for uses other than 
wilderness. Of all the comments received, 4 were from federal agencies and 8 
were from state agencies. No comments were received from local agencies. Of 
the federal agencies, the Environmental Protection Agency indicated 
environmental reservations regarding the DEIS Proposed Action and suggested 
that the Partial Wilderness alternative (now called Partial-2) be given 
further consideration. The National Park Service and the Fish and Wildlife 
Service favored the all wilderness alternative. The Bureau of Mines preferred 
the No Action alternative. Of the state agencies, the Geological Survey of 
Wyoming, the Oil and Gas commission, and the State Engineer's Office supported 
the DEIS proposed action of No Wilderness. The Department of Agriculture 
favored the No Action alternative. The Wyoming Recreation Commission 
supported the DEIS proposed action as long as protective measures for cultural 
resources were implemented prior to any project authorization. The Game and 
Fish Department supported the 16,280-acre Partial Wilderness Alternative as 
described in the draft EIS, and the Department of Environmental Quality (Water 
Quality Division) had no comment. In addition, the Governor's Office had no 
overall position regarding wilderness designation, but were opposed to 
inclusion of state-owned land or mineral estates in BLM WSAs. 
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Legal Description 
(Pr ior to any 
S\bcIi vi s i ona l) 
T.15N. ,R.97\1 
Sec. 36, E1/2,SV1/4 
Total 
Acreage 
400 
Number of OWners 
(If Parcel has 
been S\bcIivided) 
APPENDIX 1 
ESTIMATED COST OF ACQUISITION OF NON-FEDERAL HOLDINGS 
VITHIN AREAS RECOMMENDED FOR DESIGNATION Y 
Type of ownership by 
Estate (Federal, State, 
Private, other) Presently 
Proposed for 
Acquisition Surface 
Estate 
Federal 
Subsurface 
Estate 
State 
(yes. No) 
Yes 
Preferred Method 
of Acquisition 
(Purchase, Exchange, 
other) 
Exchange 
Estimated Cost of 
Acquisition 
Land Process ing 
Costs Costs 
Y The standard costs in this appendix in no way represent a formal appraised value of the land in general estate, but are rough estimates based on sales or 
exchanges of lands or mineral estates with similar character istics to those included in the VSA. The estimates are for purposes of establishing a range of 
potential costs to the government of acquiring non-Federal holdings and in no way represent an offer to purchase or exchange at the cost estimate included in 
th is appendix. 
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PBI!!lIS !!OQ!!TAIJIS "ILD!!!!!!ISS ST!!DI A!!!!I\ ,"SA) 
1. TIll smpx UD -- 22.2'5 .cr •• 
The Perrie Mountains WSA (wr-030-407) includes 22,245 acres of BLM lands and 
one privately owned inholding totalling 160 acreB (see Table 1:« The WSA is 
located in northwestern Carbon County, about 40 mi les north of Rawl i ns, 
Wyoming. The Perri. Mountaina are a amall mountain range, rising abruptly 
from the gently rolling plain. that surround the WSA. The WSA is bounded on 
t he north by the rolling plaine of the Sweetwater Valley, on the south by the 
level expan ••• of Separation Flat, on the west by state land and Whiskey Gap, 
and on the •• at by Miner. Canyon (aee Map 1)« 
The "erri. Mount.ina WSA ia extremely steep and rugged, providing unusual and 
spectacular Bcenery. Along the southern flanle, a formation of limestone 
outcrop. form. a prominent white band twelve miles long which is visible for 
up to 50 mil.s. Perrie Peak i8 the highest po i nt in the Great Divide Basin at 
10 , 031 feet and rises 80me 3,000 feet from the valley floor . Vegetation 
consi.ts of conifeJ:'ous trees, shrubby plant., gras.es and forbs. The WSA also 
contains gra •• y meadow8 and r ipar ian area • • 
The WSA was .tudied under Section 603 of the Pederal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Pinal Adobe Town-Perris 
Mountai n. Wildern ••• Environmental Impact Statement filed in January 1988 . 
There were three alternative. analyzed in the EIS including All Wilderness, 
which i. the recommendation in this report, No Wilderness, and a second All 
Wilderne •• alternative which a180 included the private inholding and adjacent 
pr ivate and state lands (totalling 1,800 acree, in tho designated wilderness , 
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Ferris Mountains 
Proposal 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
Land outside WSA 
Recommended for 
Wi lderness 
IIII fffl~ IIII Spl;t Estat. 
J¥~e¥J State 
~prjllate 
MILES 
iN 
R87W 
T 
28 
N 
A:.<"-'lof-.JI T 
27 
R86W 
WY - 030- 407 
June, l990 
N 
BEST COPY AVAILABLE 
TABLE 1 - Land Status " Acreage Sunrnary of the study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Spl i t Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholdings (State, priva+:e) 
Total 
Within the recO!!'lP8nded wilderness boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outeide WSA) 
Sp1 •• l!:atate (withi n WSA) 
Split E.tate (outs ide WSA) 
Total BLM Land Reconrnended for Wilderness 
Inholdings (state, private) 
Within the Area Not Recommended f or Wilderness 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total BLM Land not reconrnended for Wilderness 
Inholdings (state, private) 
22, 2 45 
o 
160 
22,405 
22,245 
o 
o 
o 
22,245 
160 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2. UCotplENDAtION AJfD RATIONALI -- 22,245 acre. reco_ended for wilderne •• 
o acre. reco_ended for nonwilderne •• 
The r e comnendat i on for this WSA is to designate the entire area 4S wilderness 
(Map l). This i s considered to be the environmentally preferable alternative 
as i t will result i n the least change in the natural environment over the long 
term. This reconwnendation for wilderness will further apply to any additional 
inholding acreage acqu i red through purchase or exchange with willing owners . 
Appendix 1 list. all i nholding. and provides additional information on 
acqui.ition ot i nhol ding •. 
In reconwnending this area for wilderness, the exemplary quality of its 
wildern.ss values was a key con.ideration. The WSA is in a natural state, 
rU99ed and roadle.. . Ther. i. a lack of development in the Ferris Mountains 
WSA. The wilderne •• i nventory o f this area judged the WSA to 
be natural in appearance. On. man-made intrusion i n the area was the Babb' s 
Mine which included an old min. acce •• road and mine ral exploration area. 
This .car ha •• ince been reclaimed entirely and no longer represents an 
intrusion into the area ' . natural appearance . 
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Outstanding opportunit i es for solitude are available throughout the WSA . The 
area's ruggedness, ita roadles. nature, and its size all contribute to the 
outstanding opportunities for solitude. Visitors to the area would be able to 
avoid the sights and sounds of others and find seclusion in this rugged a rea. 
Major canyons distributed throughout the WSA offer places to escape the 
activities of others . 
The Ferris Mountains WSA provi des a number of high quality classic wilderness 
recreation opportunities . These include hiking and backpacking , horseback 
ridi ng, camping, studying nature, and mountain climbing. Big game hunting is 
of exceptional quality. The Ferris Mountains WSA alao containa a portion of 
the east rim of the Wyoming Great Divide Basin and the Continental Divide. 
All of these features combine to offer a diverse recreation opportunity . 
Designation of this area as wilderness would add an ecosystem not currently 
represented in the wilderness system. All 22,245 acres of the Ferris 
Mountains WSA are included in the Wyoming BaSin/Douglas Fir Porest ecosystem. 
No deSignated wilderness areas contain this ecosystem. Only one other BLM 
area in Wyoming is under study that contains this ecosystem, a nd the example 
in the Ferris Mountains is judged to be the most natural of the areas studied 
in this state. 
The wilderness recommendation would not conflict with other resource uses in 
the WSA. Grazing of the area will be allowed to continue. The area has low 
potential for energy and mineral r esources. It is unlikely that timber 
resources would have any commercial value in the foreseeable future. 
3. CRITl!:RIA CONSIDl!:Rl!:D IN DEYBLOPINO TBl!: WILDl!:RNl!:SS Rl!:COMMENDATIONS 
Wild.rn... Characteristic. 
A. N't.ur,lp"'1 The Ferris Mountai ns WSA has an e.sentially natural 
character. The area is extremely rugged with elevations r ising over 10,000 
feet. The WSA contains numerous high ridges and deep canyons with no evidence 
of past human activity. Dense timber, interspersed with rock outcrops and 
open grassy meadows, contribute to the natural appearance of the area. 
The only significant human imprints noted during the wilderness inventory were 
those associated with the Babb 's Mine. These included an old two-track access 
road and two adits. Since the inventory , these intrusions have been reclaimed 
so that they no longer detract from the. WSA's natural appearance. The adits 
were closed and recontoured ; the road was obliterated. The entire disturbed 
area was reseeded with native vegetation. Visual distances, rugged 
topography, and dense vegetation all serve to obscure other minor impr i nts of 
man within the WSA . The overall influence of human imprints on the 
naturalness of the area as perceived by the average viaitor is neglig ib l e . 
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B. Solitud.: The Ferris Mountains WSA contains outstanding opportunities 
for solitude. Extreme local relief and abundant vegetative cover c~mbine to 
provi de outstanding opportunities to experience solitude . Substantl.al . 
vegetative and topographic screening is provided by the area's steep mountal.n 
slopes, i ts deep secluded canyons, and its abundant forest cover. scattered 
open meadows in the central part of the WSA mix with the densely forested 
standa to provide a d iverse and quality experience without compromising the 
feeling of isolation. The majestic views of the sweetwater Valley to the 
north and the large expanse of Separation Flat to the south provide a ~ee~ing 
of spaciousness. The WSA's diversity encourages freedom of movement wl.thl.n 
its boundaries. 
c. Priaitiv. and Unconfined Recreations The Ferrie Mountains WSA, in 
combination with its relatively large size, diversity, and ruggedness, 
contai ns outstanding opportunities for a primi tive and unconf i ned type of 
recreation. The WSA ' s ridges, canyons , valleys and meadows offer outstandi ng 
opportunities for hiking, hunting, camping and backpacking. These 
opportunities are further enhanced because the Continental Divide National 
Scenic Tra i l i s proposed to run through a portion of the WSA. A climb to 
Perris Peak offers an exceptional hiki ng experience, where visitors must pick 
their own routes becaus e there are no trails to the top. Hunting within the 
WSA i s cons idered exceptional and the scenic values are unique to the region . 
D. special Featurea : The Madison Formation i s a particularly unique l arge 
limestone outcrop. This formation is a series of large limestone fins 
protruding from the south side of the Ferris Mountains and extends nearly the 
entire length of the WSA. The Madison Formation can be seen for many miles 
away and contributes to the WSA's status as a state and regional landmark. 
Diyeraity ip the National Wilderne •• Pre.ervatioR Syat .. 
A. Expanding the diveraity of natural ay.te.a and feature •• a repre.ented 
by ecoavate •• and l.odfor..: Wilderness designation of the WSA would add an 
ecosystem not presently represented i n the National Wilderness Preservation 
System. There is only one other BLM area in Wyoming under study with this 
ecosyatem, and the example in this WSA i s judged to be the most natural of t he 
areas atudi ed i n this state. This information is sunvnarized in Table 2. 
Bailey-Kuch '.er 
~ 
Cl ass i ficat ion 
Doma i n/Province/PNV 
Dry Doma i n/ 
Wyomi ng Baa i n 
Province/Douglaa-f i r 
Forest 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representat ion 
NWPS areaa 
areas acres 
NATION rD~ 
o 0 
WYOMING 
o o 
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Other BLM 
areas acres 
6,339 
6,339 
B. A ••••• iDg th. opportuniti •• for .olitud. or praitiv. recr.ation within 
• day'. driving ti •• (fiv. houra> of _jor population c.nt.r.~ The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of two major population center.s. Table 3 summarizes 
the number and acreage of deSignated areaa and other BLM study areas within 
five hours drive of the population centers. 
Population Centers 
casper, WY 
Cheyenne, WY 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS Areas 
area. acres 
27 
27 
4,080,891 
1,950,377 
Other BLM Studies 
areas 
32 
11 
acres 
443,414 
69,300 
c. Bal.pciDg the geographic diatributioD of wild.m •••• r ••• , The Ferris 
Mountains WSA would contribute to balanCing the geographic distribution of 
areas within the National Wilderness Preservation System. Although Wyoming 
and neighboring statea contain a great deal of designated wilderness, no uni ts 
of the National Wilderness Preservation System are located in central Wyoming. 
The Ferris Mountaina WSA would help fill this gap. 
Map.geability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) . 
The Ferris Mountains WSA is manageable as wilderness. There are no pre-FLPMA 
o i l and gas leases in the WSA. The post-FLPMA leaae. contain the Wilderness 
Protection Stipulation and the potential for oil and gas development is low. 
The only concern relates to the l60-acre private inholding. If the inholding 
is developed i n the future, an access route would be needed. The development 
and access route could to aome degree impair BLM's ability to manage the 
directly affected lands a8 wilderness. However, the WSA is still considered 
manageable as wilderness because it is unlik.ely that any development would 
occur, and even if it did, the access route would be les8 than 1/2 mile in 
length . 
Energy and Min.ral Be.aurc. V.lu •• 
The U. S. Geological Survey and U. S. Bureau of Mines conducted a mineral 
assessment of the Ferris Mountains WSA in 1983 and 1984 (U.S. Geological 
Survey Bulletin l757-C, 1988). The results of that report provide the basis 
for the following information. 
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The results of that assessment show that there are no identified mineral 
resources in the WSA. There is low resource potential for minerals including 
gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, iron, nickel, molybdenum, tungsten, lithium, 
beryllium, manganese, calcium carbonate, and silica. The mineral assessment 
also concluded that there is no resource potential for phosphate, gypsum, 
uranium, thorium, and oil and gas. 
Two mineralized areas (the Babbs mine and the Spanish mine) were examined and 
sampled in detail by the Bureau of Mines. The Babbs mine area contains no 
current claims. The samples analyzed from this area contained only small 
amounts of gold, silver and copper. Most samples did not contain either 
precious or base metals. The conclusion drawn by Bureau of Mines is that no 
occurrence of base or precious metals in the Babbs mine area constitutes a 
resource. 
The Spanish Mine claims lie partially within the Ferris Mountains WSA. The 
mineral assessment found evidence of mineralization generally consisting of 
low-grade copper, lead, zinc, silver, arsenic, and rare traces of gold. 
Again, none of these mineral occur rences are classified as an identified 
resource. 
There is no present production of any mineral resource in the WSA. 
Impacts on other Resources 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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TABLE 4 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF IMPACTS 
Issue Topics 
Wi lderness Values 
Energy and Mineral Resources 
CRV Use 
Proposed Action 
(All Wi lderness) 
Wi lderness values retained on 22,245 
acres. Impacts to natural ness and 
solitude would not occur on 4,000 
acres. 
22,245 acres closed to mineral entry 
and leasing. 
Ten visitor-days annually displaced 
from 22,245 acres; insignificant 
impact due to better opportunities on 
nearby pl.bl ic lands_ 
Forestry 8 MMBF harvest on 1,000 acres forgone. 
Tirrber management on remaining 8,000 
acres of forest land forgone. other tirrber management could 
Wi ldl ife 
Raptors 
Sales unlikely in foreseeable future. 
No impacts. Long-term protection of 
wildlife habitat on 22,245 acres. 
Prescribed burns on 6,000 acres would 
double bighorn sheep population. 
No impacts. Long- term protection of 
nesting habitat on 22,245 acres. 
No Wi lderness 
Naturalness and solitude lost 
or impai red on 4,000 acres. 
No legal protection of 
wilderness values on 22,245 
acres. 
22,245 acres open to mineral 
entry and leasing. 
Ten vis itor-days annually 
displaced from 22,245 acres_ 
No increase in vehicle 
accessibil i ty; no signifi-
cant impacts. 
Enhanced Wi lderness 
Wi lderness values retained on 24,045 
acres. Impacts to naturalness and 
solitude would not occur on 4,000 
acres. 
24,045 acres closed to mineral entry 
and leasing. 
One hundred-fifty visitor-days annually 
displaced from 24,045 acres; insignificant 
impact due to better opportunities on 
nearby pl.blic land. 
8 MMBF harvest on 1,000 acres 
over next 50 to 100 years; 
8 MMBF harvest on 1,000 acres forgone. 
Tirrber management on remaining 8,000 acres 
Sales unlikely of forested land forgone. 
occur on remaining 8, 0 0 
acres of forested land, but 
sales are unlikely in for-
seeable future. 
No impacts. Loss of 1,000 
acres of habitat over short 
term while harvesting 
occurs. Prescribed burns on 
6,000 acres would double 
bighorn sheep population. 
No impacts. Nesting habitat 
protected because tirrber 
harvest would not occur 
during nesting activity. 
in foreseeable future. 
No impacts. Long-term protection of wild-
life habitat on 24,045 acres. Prescribed 
burns on 6,000 acres would double 
bighorn sheep population. 
No impacts. Long-term protection of 
nesting habitat on 24,045 acres. 
Local Social and Econoaic Con.ideration. 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Summary of W9A-Specific Public Comment. 
Inventorv: During the inventory phase, 36 comments were received on the 
Ferris Mountains WSA. Twenty supported inclusion of this unit as a wilderness 
study area and 11 were opposed to the unit's inclusion. Those who favored 
wilderness study believed that the unit had all the prerequisite wilderness 
characteristics for a WSA. Those opposed cited reasons such as mineral 
values, the loss of timber resources, and elimination of motori?ed access for 
hunting. 
Draft EI9: During formal public review of the draft EIS, a total of 45 
comments, both written and oral, were received. Of those, four oral 
statements were received at the public hearing held in Rawlins, Wyoming; the 
remaining 41 comments were written responses to the draft EIS. In general, 26 
comments favored wilderness designation and 11 comments favored no wilderness 
designation. Eight comments addressed the relative merits of the EIS, but 
took no formal position on wilderness designation or nondesignation. 
support for wilderness designat i on stemmed from a desire to protect some of 
the public lands from commercial exploitation. Opposition to designation was 
based on mineral potential and the desire for uses other than wilderness. 
Of all comments received, 4 were from federal agencies and 8 were from state 
agencies. No comments were received from local agencies. Of the federal 
agencies, the Environmental Protection Agency, National Park Service, and the 
Fish and Wildlife Service supported the Proposed Action (All Wilderness 
Alternative). Of the state agencies, the Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 
the Department of Environmental Quality (Water Quality Division), and the 
Wyoming Recreation Commission all supported the Proposed Action. The 
Geological Survey of Wyoming and the Department of Agriculture supported the 
No Wilderness Alternative. The State Engineer's Office voiced some concern 
about wilderness designation, and the Oil and Gas Commission had no comment. 
In addition, the Governor's Office had no overall position regarding 
wilderness designation, but were opposed to inclusion of st;a~e-owned land or 
mineral estates in BLM WSAs. 
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Legal Description 
(Prior to any 
Subdivisional) 
Parcel 1 
Total 
Acreage 
T.27N.,R.87V 160 
Sec. 29, NE1/4SE1/4, 
S1/2SE1/4 
Sec. 32, NW1/4NE1/4 
Number of Owners 
(If Parcel has 
been Subdivided) 
APPENDIX 1 
ESTIMATED COST OF ACQUISITION OF NON-FEDERAL HOLDINGS 
WITHIN AREAS RECOMMENDED FOR DESIGNATION I 
Type of OWnership by 
Estate (Federal, State, 
Private, other) 
Surface 
Estate 
Subsurface 
Estate 
Private Private 
Presently 
Proposed for 
Acquisition 
(Yes, No) 
Yes 
Preferred Method 
of Acquisition 
(Purchase, Exchange, 
other) 
Exchange 
Estimated Cost of 
Acquisition 
Land Processing 
~ Costs 
I The standard costs in this appendix in no way represent a formal appraised value of the land in general estate, but are rough estimates based on sales or exchanges of 
lands or mineral estates with similar characteristics to those included in the WSA. The estimates are for purposes of establishing a range of potential costs to the 
government of acquiring non-Federal holdings and in no way represent an offer to purchase or exchange at the cost estimate included in this appendix. 
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I!!lCAMPMENT RIVER ClIJfYON WILDI!JUI!lSS STUDY ARl!A (WSAI 
1 . TBB STUDY AREA -- 4.547 aer •• 
The Encampmen t Ri ver Canyon WSA (WY-OJO-301 ) i ncludes 4,547 acres o f BLM l ands 
with no i nholdi nga or split estate lands (see Table 1) . The WSA is locate d i n 
southern Ca rbon County, approximately 2 miles south of Encampment , Wyomi ng a nd 
1 mile north of t he U.S. Forest Service Encampment River Wilderness . I t l i e s 
i n the foothills of the Sierra Madre mountains. 
The WSA i s bounded on the north by private lands, fences and roads; on the 
east by roads and a powerlinei on the south by private and state landa , roads , 
a nd mi neral exploration activi ty; and on the west by roads (Bee Map 1) . 
The t opography of the entire un i t is mountainoua. Steep canyons and rocky 
elopes domi nate the vistas. The Encampment River and a major tributary , Miner 
Creek, add scenic features to the WSA . Elevat i ons range from 7 , 200 feet along 
the Enc ampment River to 8,545 feet on the h i gh ridges. 
Appr oxima t e ly 10 percent of the WSA i s forested. Tree species presen t includ e 
limber p ine, lodgepole pine, Dougl as-fir, subal pine fi r, cottonwood a nd aspe n . 
They o ccur i n pure and mixed sta nds scatt ered throughout the WSA. 
TABLE 1 - Land Status & Acreage SUrmlary of t he Study Area 
Withi n Wilderne ss St udy Area 
eLM (aurlac e a nd sub s urface) 
Split Estate ( BLK sur f ace only) 
Inholdings (State, Pr iva t e ) 
Total 
Within the ,ecotm\ended wilder nes s bou nda ry 
BLK (within WSA) 
BLK (outside WSI\) 
Split Zotate (within WSI\) 
Split Eetate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM Land 
RecOfl"l'nended for 
Wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Pr ivate, 
4,5 4 7 
4,547 
o 
o 
4,547 
4,547 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Within the Area Not RecQnvnended for Wilderness 
BLK 
Split Botat_ 
Total BLK Land Not 
Recommended for 
Wilderne •• 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
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o 
o 
o 
o 
NONE 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
Encampment River Canyon 
Proposal 
o , 
IIII N0~ IIII Spht Esta te 
pNONE@ State 
MILES 
WY - OJO- JOI 
June. 1990 
Lower elevations and drainages are characterized by narrow belts of deciduous 
trees (cottonwoods, willows, alders), coniferous trees (Douglas-fir, true 
firs), grasses, and forbs bordering the Encampmer.t River. 
The middle and upper elevations along with the rocky slopes are primarily 
composed of a mosaic of bunchgrass with small shrube (sagebrush, mountai~ 
mahogany, bitterbrush, serviceberry) on steep canyon slopes, and small £l.ngers 
of trees in the draws and gullies. This mosaic of vegetation has been 
influenced by wildfires and through differing aspects of the canyon . 
The WSA was studied under Section 202 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (PLPMA) and was included in the Final Great Divide Resource 
Area Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement filed in August, 1990. There 
were two al ternatives analyzed in the EIS including All Wilderness, which is 
the recomm9ndation in this report, and No Wilderness. 
~. RECOMMENDATION AJfI) RATIONALE -- ',5'7 acr •• reco_ended for wildernesa 
o acr •• reco_ended for nonwilderness 
The recommendation for this WSA is to designate the entire area as wilderness. 
This is considered to be the environmentally preferable alternative as it 
would result in the least change to the natural environment over the long 
term. 
In recommending the WSA for wilderness, the quality of the area ' s wilderness 
values was a key consideration. The WSA is in a natural state, rugged and 
scenic. The WSA consists mainly of the Encampment River and Miner Creek 
canyons, both steep-walled and rugged with dense vegetation. The area does 
contain a few man-made features, including a fence, the remains of two old 
cabins, the washed out remains of a river dam, numerous prospect pits and 
tunnels, and the remains of a wooden pipeline. However, these have weathered 
for many y'!ars and now blend into the overall view. They do not seriously 
impair the wilderness character of the area. 
Outstanding opportunities for solitude are available throughout the WSA. The 
area's ruggedness and roadless nature contribute to the outstanding 
opportunities for solitude. Although most visitor use is concentrated on the 
Encampment River Trail that parallels the river, visitors would be able to 
e.cape the sights and sounds of others in the numerous side canyons in the 
WSA. 
Opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation are outstanding in the 
WSA. Opportunities include hiking, backpacking, horseback riding, kayaking, 
canoeing, hunting, fishing, wildlife viewing, and photography . The Encampment 
River Trail parallels the river and provides access to its entire leng th. The 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department has classified the Encampment River a s a 
·Cl ••• 2- .tream, which means that it is very good trout water of statewide 
importance . 
conflicts with other resource uses of this WSA are limited. The area provides 
crucial winter range for bighorn sheep, elk, and mule deer. Prescribed 
burning of approximately 600 acres ia needed to improve the quantity and 
quality of the winter range. In addition, certai n range improvements are 
needed to achieve rangeland management objectives. Although both prescribed 
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fire and new range improvements are allowed in designated wilderness, these 
activities can be done only under very strict conditions. Designating this 
area as wilderness could increase the cost sufficiently to make these projects 
unfeasible . 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING TB!l WILDERl!ISS gCOMMEHl!ATIONS 
Wilderness Characteristics 
A. Naturalness: Most of the WSA is in a relatively natural state. A fence 
line crosses one half of the WSA, but its location is not intrusive except at 
one place on the hiking trail that parallels the river. The area also has a 
few two-track trails, remains of two old cabins and the washed out remains of 
a river dam, numerous prospect pits and tunnels, and the remains of a wooden 
pipeline. These intrusions have weathered for many years and now blend into 
the overall view. Except for two piles of mine tailings, the intrusions are 
not noticeable from a distance. They do not seriously impair the wilderness 
character of the WSA as a whole. 
The International Order of Odd Fellows (IooF) has developed a private parcel 
of land adjacent to the WSA along the river; however, due to screening 
provided by trees, rock outcrops, and steep canyon walls, the area is not 
noticeable from within the WSA. The development does not impair the 
wilderness character of the WSA. 
B. Solitude: The WSA offers opportunities for solitude in the canyon. The 
deep canyons and high rocky ridges provide ' topographic screening, and the 
vegetation of the area contributes further screening. At current and 
projected levels of use, contacts between visitors would be high along the 
trail, which would reduce the level of solitude. The portion of the WSA above 
the canyon is accessible by vehicles and solitude qualities are diminished. 
C. Primitive and Unconfined Recreation: The Encampment River Canyon WSA 
offers opportunities for a great variety of recreational activities, including 
fishing, hunt i ng, backpacking, h iking, horseback riding, wildlife viewing and 
photography, camping, rock hound i ng, and sightseeing. The river canyon 
attracts recreationists from Wyoming and the neighboring states of Colorado, 
Nebraska, and Utah. 
The Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) has classified the Encampment 
Rive r a D very good trout waters with statewide importance. 
The Encampment River Trail parallels the river and provides access to the 
ent ire l ength of the river. The trail is closed to motorized vehicle use year 
round, and the entire WSA is closed to motorized traffic in the winter for big 
game protection. 
Mule deer hunt inc;. is very popular within the WSA as, locally, it is considered 
a potential trophy area . There are no hunting seasons on bighorn sheep in the 
area because of low sheep numbers. 
o. Special Feature.: The Encampment River Canyon contains sites associated 
with early exploration and mining activities of regional historical 
importance. 
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A one mil e wide corr i dor along the Encampment River i s propose d for National 
Natur a l Landma rk (NNL ) des i gna tio" . A portion o f the p ropose d NNL lies with i n 
the WSA . 
Pi .erlAtT in the Natio nal wi ldeme., Pre.ervation Sy.te. 
A. EXPandi ng the di.er.ity o f natural .y.t_. and feature. a. represented by 
eco.y.t_. and land fora. : wi lderness des i gnat i on of the WSA would not expand 
the d iversity of ecosystem representat i on in the Na t i onal wi lde rness 
Pre. e rvati o n System. The ecosystem i s already represented in the wilderness 
aystem by 4 1 a r e a s coveri ng 4,756,981 acres. Of this total , 12 wi l derne s s 
areas are l ocated i n Wyoming and cover 1,633,603 ac res. Nat ionwide t here a re 
9 WSAs under study with thi s ecosystem, two of which are in Wyoming . Thi s 
information i s s ummari zed in Table 2 . 
Table 
Ecosystem Representation 
Bai l ey-Kuc hle r 
Claaai f i c a tion 
NWPS Areas Other BLM Studies 
Domain/ Pr ovince/PNV 
Dry Doma i n/ 
Rocky Mountain 
Poreat Provi nce/ 
Weater n Spruce-f i r 
Forest 
areas acres 
NATION WIDE 
41 4 , 75 6 , 981 
12 1, 633, 603 
are a s a c res 
64,17 1 
5, 692 
8 . A ••••• ipg the opportu n i t i e . f or .oli tude or priaitiv e recreat i on withi n 
ada! " dri.iDg ti •• (fi •• houra) of .. iar population c.nter.: The WSA is 
within a five hour dr ive of a i x major population centers . Ta b le 3 summar i zes 
the number and acreage o f de. i gnated areas and other BLM study areas wi thin 
five houra drive of t he popu l at i on ce nters . 
Population Center. 
c.aper, Wyominq 
Cheyenn., Wyominq 
Bould.r, colorado 
D.nv.r, Colorado 
Table 3 
Wilderneaa Opportuni tie. for Reside nt s 
o f Ma j or Popu l ation Centers 
NWPS Are a. 
ar. a. acr •• 
27 4,080,891 
27 1,950 , 377 
33 2,7 19 , 962 
33 2 , 719,962 
pt. Collin., COlorado 3 3 2 , 719,962 
Gr_Iey, Color.do 33 2,719,962 
2 10 
Other BLM Studies 
areas acres 
32 4 61,112 
11 86,998 
27 466 , 314 
27 46 6 , 314 
27 46 6 , 3 14 
27 466, 3 14 
C . Balancing the geographic di.tributioD of wilde me.. .reaa: The 
Enca mpment Ri ver Canyon WSA would not contribute to balancing the geograph ic 
distri bution of areas with i n the Nat i onal Wi lderness Preservation Syst e m. 
There are 4 wilderness areas in southern Wyoming in close proximity to th is 
WSA . Also, there are 8 areas in northern Colorado within 200 miles or less o f 
the WSA. 
Manageability (The area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wi lderness character) . 
The Encampment River Canyon WSA is manageable as wilderness . There are no oil 
and gas leases or i nholdi ngs in the WSA and mineral resource potential i s l ow . 
The on l y concern relates to the existence of post-FLPMA min i ng claims within 
or part i ally within the WSA . These clai ms are located for copper , g o ld, a nd 
s i lver and hav e not been developed. Upon wilderness deSignation , val i dity 
examinations would be conducted on ex i st i ng mini ng cla i ms. Developme nt of 
valid claims would be allowed with restri ctions to prevent u nnecessary or 
undue degra dation of the land. Mi n i ng act i v i ty would i mpai r BLM ' s abilit y to 
manage the directly affected lands as wilderness but it is unlikely that 
development would occur. 
Energy and Mineral Re . ource Value. 
The U. S. Geological Surv e y and Bureau of Mi nes conducted a mi neral as sessment 
of th& Encampment Rive r Canyon WSA i n 1987 (U.S . Geologi c a l Survey Bulletin 
1757-F, 1989). The results of that report provide the bas i s for the following 
i nformat i on . 
The r esults of the asses s ment show that there are no i dent ified resources i n 
t he WSA . There i s l ow resource potent i al for undi s c overed metallic 
c ommod i t i es and i ndustr ia l mi ndrals. The mineral assessment also concluded 
t hat there i s no resource potential for o i l and gas, coal, geothermal 
r esources , or urani um. 
There is no pres ent p roduct i on of any mi neral resource i n t he WSA. 
I . pa ct. on Other Res ource. 
The f o llowing c ompar a t ive impa c t tab l e (Table 4 ) s ummarize s the e ffects o n 
pertinent r eso ur c es for all t he al terna t ives con s i dered i nclud i ng deSignat ion 
or no ndes i gnation of the ent i r e area as wildernes s. 
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Issue Topics 
Naturalness 
Outstanding Opportunities 
for Solitude and/or Primitive 
Unconfined Recreation 
Speci al Features 
Recreationa l 
OpportLWlit ies 
Big Game Management 
Livestock Management 
TABLE 4 
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS 
Encarrpnent River Canyon lISA 
Proposed Action 
(All Wilderness) 
Prescribed burning would destroy naturalness for 
1·3 years on approximately 1,200 acres. 
Closing DRV use yearlong would have a positive 
effect on 500 acres. Range improvement projects 
would have a negative effect on 2·3 acres. 
vicinity (2·3 acres). 
Prescribed spring burning would have a negative 
effect for 2-3 weeks on solitude, but few 
visitors are present. Closing DRV use yearlong 
would have a minor, but positive effect. 
Range projects would destroy solitude during 
construction. Cattle use would have a negative 
unconfined recreation. 
There would be positive effects on special 
features because there would be no degrading 
actions. 
Vegetative manipulat ion would have a positive 
effect on bighorn sheep viewing because of an 
anticipated increase in I'IUIi)ers. There would 
be no motorized recreation. There would be 
continued visitor/cattle conf li cts. 
Yearlong ORV closure would have a positive 
effect on big game by reducing harassment. Big 
game habitat would be enhanced and an increase 
in big horn sheep I'IUIi)ers is expected. 
effect. 
There would be a negative effect on 
livestock management because of the restriction 
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No Wi lderness 
Prescribed burning would destroy naturalness for 1-3 
years on approximately 1,200 acres. ORV use in the 
upland would have a negative effect from May 1 to 
November 30 on about 500 acres. Range improvement 
projects would destroy naturalness in the immediate 
Prescribed burning would have a negative effect for 2-3 
weeks in the spring but few visitors are present. 
DRV use in the uplands would have little effect because 
most visitation is on the canyon trail. Range projects 
would destroy sol itude during construction. Cattle use 
in the area would have a negative effect on primitive, 
affect on primitive, LWlConfined recreation 
There would be no negative affects anticipated on special 
features because surface-disturbing activities are not 
expected. 
Vegetative manipulation would have a positive effect 
on bighorn sheep viewing because of an anticipated 
increase in numbers. Cattle-visitor conflicts would 
continue even though range improvements would result in 
better cattle distribution. 
Winter closure of ORVs would have a positive effect on 
big game as would prescribed burning and installation 
of guzzlers. Bighorn sheep I'IUIi)ers may increase to 150 
head. Range improvement projects would have little 
There would be no negative effects on livestock 
management from management actions in this alternative. 
on the use of motor vehicles. 
Local Soclal aod Icooo.lc Cooaid.ration! 
Local social and economic cons i derations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to t he local economy or social character identified during the 
study of thiB WSA. 
Su.aary of MSA-Specific Public eoa..nta 
InY.nton l During the inventory phase, 53 corrments were received on the 
Encampnent River Canyon WSA. Twenty-four supported inclusion of this unit as 
a wildernes! study area and 29 were opposed to the unit's inclusion. Those 
who favored wilderness study believed that the unit had all the prerequisite 
wilderness characteristics for a WSA. Those opposed cited reasons such as 
elimination of motorized access, the small size of the area, a preference for 
multiple-use rather than wilderness, and a lack of wilderness characteristics. 
Draft IISr During formal public review of the draft EIS, a total of 131 
written comments were received . There were no oral or written comments 
received at the wilderness public hearings held in Rawlins and Laramie , 
Wyoming. In general, 125 colJ'ltlenta favored wilderness designation and 
cocrment favored no wilderness designation. The COlTments in favor of 
wilderness designation were primarily generic comments which included two 
other WSA8. Pive comment. addressed the relative merits of the BIS, but took 
no formal position on wilderness designation or nondesignadon. 
Support for wilderness designation stemmed from a desire to protect some of 
the public lands from commercial exploitation. Opposi tion to deSignation was 
based on the .mall size o f the area. 
Of all coarnents received, 2 were from federal agencies and 3 were from state 
ag8nci.s. No corrrnent. were received from local agencies. Of the federal 
agencies, the Environmental Protection Agency and the Bureau of Mines did not 
state a formal position. Of the state agencies, the Geological Survey of 
Wyoming and the Wyoming State Engineer ' s Office did not state a formal 
poaition. "'he Wyoming Game and Fish Department prefers an ACEC designation 
but, if that does not occur , they support a wilderness designation. 
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PROSPECT MOUNTAIN WILDERNBSS ST!1DY IU!BA (WSAI 
THE STUDY AREA -- 1« 145 acr •• 
The Prospect Mountain WSA (WY-030-30J) includes 1,145 Acree of BLM lands with 
no inholdings or split estate lands (eee Table 1) . The WSA is located in 
southern Carbon County approximately 16 miles southeast of Encampment, 
Wyoming, and 8 miles north of the colorado-Wyoming border, along the 
southwestern flank of the Snowy Range in the Medicine Bow Mountains. The WSA 
is bounded on the north by the Prospect Creek Road and the North Platte River, 
on the east by the U.S. Forest Service Platte River Wilderness, on the south 
by a two-track road and fanceline, and on the west by a fenceline (see Map 1). 
The WSA contains the western half of Prospect Mountain. Elevations range from 
7,400 feet along the North Platte River to 8,430 feet on Prospect Mount~in. 
The WSA is 70 percent forested, with lodgepole pine and aspen as the maJor 
species, and contains riparian areas and beaver ponds. 
The WSA was studied under Section 202 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Final Great Divide Resource 
Area Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement filed in August, 1990. There 
were two alternatives analyzed in the EIS including All Wilderness, which is 
the recommendation in this report, and No Wilderness. 
TABLE 1 - Land Status & Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM aurface only) 
I nholdings (State, Pr ivate) 
Total 
Within the recommended wilderness boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM Land 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Inholding9 (State, Private) 
within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total BLM Land Not 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Inholdings (state, Privat ... ) 
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1,145 
o 
o 
1,145 
1,145 
o 
o 
o 
1,145 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Recommended for IIII*H~IIII Spl it Estate Wilderness 
NONE Recommended for EMJNE~ State Nonwilderness 
IIMMI Land ou tside WSA ~~1a Recommended for Pr ivate Wilderness 
Prospect Mountain 
Proposal MILES 
cJJ5 
~ 
WY-030-303 
JUNE.1990 
2 . RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE---l, 145 aer.. reeD_ended for wilderna •• 
o acre. reeD_ended for nonwildarne.8 
The reconunendation for this WSA is to designate the entire area as wilderness. 
This is considered to be the environmentally preferable alternative as it will 
result in the least change in the natural environment over the long term . 
In reconunending this area for wilderness, the outstanding quality of the 
area ' s wilderness values and its location adjacent to the U.S. Forest Service 
Platte River Wilderness were key considerations . The WSA lies directly 
adjacent to the Platte River Wilderness, sharing a convnon border for nearly 
two miles. The WSA would make an excellent expansion of an existing area and 
would add the western half of Prospect Mountain to the wilderness system. 
The WSA, in combination with the existing wilderness area, contains 
outstanding wilderness values. The WSA is in a natural state; except for two 
short two-track trails that dead end, the WSA is free of human-related 
intrusions. The WSA has mountainous topography with dense forest cover, 
offering a high degree of solitude. The WSA's combination of topographic and 
vegetative screening create a variety of secluded places where visitors would 
be able to escape the sights and sounds of others. 
The area offers outstanding opportunities for primitive recreation. Mule deer 
and elk hunting , hiking, camping, and rock hounding are excellent in the area. 
The WSA is exceptionally scenic and has abundant wildlife. The North Platte 
River, adjacent to the WSA, offeriJ exceptional fishing ;lnd floatboating 
opportunities. 
Conflicts with other resources uses of this WSA are limited. DeSignation of 
the area as wilderness would conflict with forest management because timber 
harvest would be prohibited . Grazing of the area would be allowed to 
continue. There is low potential for mineral resources, no potential for 
energy resources, and no identified mineral resources in the WSA . Mining 
activity has not occurred though there are post-FLPMA mining claims in the 
WSA. Development of these claims is unlikely. 
3 • CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THE WILDERNESS RECOIOIENDATIONS 
Wild.rn ••• Cbaracteri.tic. 
A. Hatura1n ••• s The Prospect Mountain WSA has an essentially natural 
character. Man's i n f lue nce, for the most part, is unnoticeable . Except for 
two short two-track traila that dead end, the area is free of intrus ions. 
These intrusions blend into the overall view and are not noticeable from a 
distance. They do not impair the wilderness character of the WSA. The 
vegetation and/or topography screen t he primitive trails, providing a high 
degree of naturalness. 
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B. solitud., Prospect Mountain and Prospect Creek., coupled with dense 
forest cover and riparian areas, provide a high degree of solitude, while 
creating numerous secluded places for recreational activities. With 10 
percent of the area covered by trees, visitors are easily screened from one 
another. The Platte River Wilderness, which forms the eastern boundary of the 
WSA and contains 23,000 acres, enhances the opportunity for solitude in this 
WSA because of ita undeveloped nature. 
c . 2[1_it.l •• and Unconfin.d R.cr.ation t The Prospect Mountain area 
provide. a variety of recreational activities, including fishing, hunting, 
sightseeing, hiking, camping, rock. hounding, a nd wildlife viewing. The area 
is used by local residents and nonresidents alike. The North Platte River 
adjacent to the WSA offers high quality fishing and floatboating , and is a 
well-k.nown national attraction. 
other major recreational use is associated with mule deer and elk hunting. 
This area provides high-quality hunting and has regional significance. 
opportunities for sightseeing within the WSA are numerous. The area is 
exceptionally scenic with nongame wildlife such as raptors and small mammal s 
abundant in the WSA. 
D. Special P •• ture. t The Prospect Mountain WSA is highly scenic . Color 
and texture of the WSA contrast sharply with the adjacent high desert 
.nvironm.nt . Colors are many shades of green and blue in the warmer months 
and chang. to green, gold and brown in the falL 
Di.tr.ity i9 the National Wildeme.s Pre •• rvatio n Syat •• 
A. Expanding the div.r.ity o f natural .yat ••• and feature. a. r.pre.ent.d 
by .co.y.t ••• and landfo[8s ~ Wilderness designation of the WSA would not 
expand the diversity of ecosystem representation in the National Wilderness 
Preservation System. Th. ecosystem i s already represented in the wilderness 
system by 41 areas covering 4,156,981 acres. Of this total, 12 wilderness 
area. are located i n Wyoming and cover 1,633,603 acres . Nationwide there are 
9 WSA. under .tudy with thi s ecosystem, two of which are in Wyoming. This 
information i. summarized in Table 2 . 
Ba il.y-JCuchler 
Cla.ailieatioD 
Domain/Provinc./PNV 
Dry Domain! 
Rocky Hountain 
Por •• t Province/ 
We.t.rn Spruce-fir 
Poc.at 
Table 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas 
areas 
Other BLM Studies 
acres areas 
NATION WIDE 
41 4,756,981 9 64,171 
12 1 ,633,603 5,692 
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acres 
B. A ••••• ing tb. opportunities for .olitud. O[ p ri.itiv. r.c r.atio n within 
a day" driving ti •• (fiv. houra) o f _aior populatiOn c .nter .t The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of six major population centers. Table 3 summarizes 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within 
five hours drive o f the population centers. 
Population Centers 
Casper, Wyoming 
Cheyenne , Wyoming 
Boulder, Colorado 
Denver, Colorado 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
!!l!I!S a[eag Ot:hg[ gl.!! Stu~UII 
areas acres areas 
2 7 4,080,891 3 2 464,514 
27 1 , 950 ,377 11 90,400 
33 2,719,962 28 469,716 
33 2,719,962 28 469,716 
Ft. Collins, Colorado 33 2,719,962 28 469,716 
Greeley, Colorado 33 2,719,962 28 469 , 716 
acres 
c . aalancing th. geog rapbic di.tributio n o f wildem ••• are •• , The Prospect 
Mountain WSA would not contribute to balancing the geographic distribution of 
areas within the National Wilderness Preservation System. There are 4 
wilderness areas in southern Wyoming in close proximity t o this WSA . Also , 
there are 8 areas i n northern Colorado within 200 miles or less of the WSA. 
Manageability (The area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character). 
The Prospect Mountai n WSA is manageable as wilderness. There are no oil and 
gas leases or inholdings in the WSA and mineral resource potent ial i s low. 
The only concern relates to the existence of post-FLPMA mining claims within 
or partially within the WSA . These claims are located for various minerals, 
including copper, uranium, and feldspar and have not been developed. Upon 
wilderness designation, validity examinations would be conducted on existing 
mining claims. Development of valid claims would be allowed with restrictions 
to prevent unnecessary or undue degradation of the land. Mining activity 
would impair BLM's ability to manage the directly affected lands ae wi lderness 
but it is unlik.ely that development would occur . 
Eaergy and Min'ral Re.ource Value' 
The U. S. Geological Survey and Bureau of Hines conducted a mineral aa s e ssment 
of the Prospect Mountain WSA in 1987 (U . S . Geological Survey Bulletin 175 7-E, 
1989). The reaults of that report provide the basis for the following 
i nformation. 
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The results of the assessment show that there are no identified resources in 
the WSA. There is low resource potential for undiscovered metallic 
commodities and industrial minerals. The mineral assessment also oncluded 
that there is no resource potential for oil and gas, coal, geothermal 
resources, or uranium. 
There is no present production of any mineral resource in the WSA. 
Impacts on Other Resources 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Issue Topics 
Wilderness 
OUtstanding Opport"'-
ties for Solitude 
ardIor Unc:onf i ned 
Recreation 
Special Features 
Recreational Oppor-
t",ities 
Big Game Management 
Forest Management 
TABLE 4 
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS 
Prospect Mountain WSA 
Proposed Action 
All Wilderness 
Prescribed burning on 120 acres would have a negative 
effect fo r two to five years. 
Prescribed burning would be noticeable for about 
one year. 
Effect of burning on scenery would have a negative 
effect for two to five years on about 250 acres. 
ORY users (about 500 visits/year) would be negatively 
effected. 
There would be a minor, positive effect from ORY 
closure. Prescribed burning on 120 acres would have 
a positive ~ffect on crucial elk winter range. 
There would be a natural forest spec ies conversion 
from lodgepole pine to spruce fir. Fire hazard would 
inc:rease. Productivity and health of the forest 
would be less than optimal. Two and one half million 
board feet of lUlber would not be produced. 
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No Wi lderness 
ORY use would have a negative, though minor, 
effect. Prescribed burning would have a negative 
effect on 120 acres for two to five years. 
Forest management activities would impair 
naturalness. 
ORY use would have a negative, though minor, 
effect. Forest management activities would 
impair solitude during harvest and would have 
long-term, negative effects on primitive, 
unconfined recreation. 
CRY use, prescribed burning, would have a 
negative effect on scenery on about 500 acres 
for two to five years. Forest management 
practices would have a negative affect on scenery 
on about 500 acres. 
Timber management practices would displace 
recreationists for two months in the summer 
every 10 years. 
Prescribed burning would have a positive effect 
on crucial elk winter range. 
There would be little species conversion and less 
diversity in the forest. Fire hazard would be 
lessened. Two and one hal f million board feet of 
lUlber would be harvested. 
Local Social and Econo.i c Conliderationl 
Local soc i a l considerations were not an i ssue in the EIS . There were no 
impacta to the local social character identified during the study of thi s WSA. 
An e c onomi c cons i deration related to t i mber harvest was identif i ed. 
Wi lderness designat i on would prohibit timber harvest which would resu l t in a 
10 •• o f about 10 work years of potent i al employment and about $737,000 i n 
potent i al revenue generation in the near future and would make a potent ial 
wi nter logging area unavailable . 
Su.aan of trSA-Specific Public Co_entl 
Inyenton, During the inventory phase , 27 comments were received on t he 
Pr ospect Mounta i n WSA. Eighteen supported i nclusion of this unit a s a 
wilderness study area a nd 7 were opposed to the unit ' a inclusion. Two 
corrrnents d i d not i ndi cate a preference. Those who f avored wilderness study 
believed that t he unit had a l l the pre requ i site wi lderness characteri s tics for 
a WSA and was l ocated next to a U.S . Forest Servi ce RARE II area. Those 
opposed cited r easons such as eliminat i on of motorized access, a pre ference 
for multiple-u s e r a t her than wi lderness , and the ex i stence of enough 
wilderness acre age a lready i n t he sy.tem. 
Dra f t. lIS ; Dur ing forma l public revi ew o f the draft EIS , a tot al of 131 
written corrrnent. were r ece ived . There wer.e no oral or written c orrments 
received at the wilderness public hear i ngs held i n Rawl i ns and Laramie, 
Wyoming. In gener al , 127 c omments favored wi lderness designation and 1 
corm'l8nt favored no wilderness designat i on. The conrnents in favor of 
wilderness designation we r e pri marily gene r i c corrrnents which i nc l uded two 
other WSAs. Three comment. addressed the relative mer i ts of the EIS , but took 
no formal position o n wilderness designa t i on o r nondesi gnation . 
Support for wilderness designation stemmed from a desi re t o protect some of 
the public land. from convnercial e xplo itat i on . Oppos i tion to des igna t ion was 
based on the small .ize of the area. 
Of all conwnent. received, 2 were from federal a gencie s and 1 was from a state 
ag.ncy. No comments were received from local a g8ncies. Of the f ederal 
ag.nci •• , the Invironmental Protection Agency a nd t he Bureau of Mi nes did not 
stat. a formal polition. The Wyoming Game a nd Fish Department , a s tate 
agency, supported the Proposed Action (All Wilderne • • Al ter nat ive ). 
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BENIIE'rr MOUNTAINS "ILDEIUll!!SS StuDy AREA ("SAl 
TIlE STUDy AREA -- 6,993 acr •• 
The Bennett Mountains WSA (WY-030-304) includes 6,003 acres of BLM lands with 
no inholdings or split estate lands (see Table 1). The WSA is located in 
north central Carbon County east of Seminoe Dam and lies about 3S mi les 
northeast of Rawlins, Wyoming. The WSA is part of the Seminoe Mountain range , 
a small rugged range which rises abruptly from the surrounding lowlands. The 
WSA is bounded on the north and east by private and state lands, on the sout h 
by the Powerline road, and on the west by the Bennett Mountain road (see Hap 
1) • 
The Bennett Mountains WSA contain. three basic types of topography : the 
mountain plateau/ridges; the steep rock ledges ; and the many tributary dra ws . 
Elevations range from 6,600 feet to 8,000 feet. The mountain, which is 
approximately four miles long within the WSA, has distinct rocky ledges and 
walle along the entire southern expoeure, and the northern port i on i s 
traversed with numerous tree-filled drainagee. In many places, the r o cky 
walls are vertical outcrops that create a fortress type appeara nce. In mo s t 
cases, all portions of the WSA are i nterspersed with grasses , sagebrush and 
other shrubs, and pockets of pine, aspen and willows. The higher ele vations 
have considerably less vegetation and more rugged rocky features . 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 ot the Federal Land Pol i cy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Final Great Di vide Resource 
Area Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement filed in August , 1990 . There 
were two al t ernatives analyzed in the EIS i ncluding No Wilderness , whi ch is 
the recorrmendat i on in this report, and All Wilderness . 
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TABLE 1 - Land Status , Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate ( BLM surface only) 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
Total 
Within the recommended wilderness bou:1dary 
BLM (within WSA) 
8LM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM Land 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Inholdinga (state , Private) 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total BLM Land Not 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
6,003 
o 
o 
6,003 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6,003 
o 
6,003 
o 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE - - 6,003 acr •• reco_ended for nonwilderne s.:; 
o acr •• reco_ended for wilderne •• 
The recommendation for this WSA is to release 6,003 acres for uses other than 
wilderness. The All Wilderness alternative is the env ironmentally preferable 
alternative as it would result i n the least change to the natural environment 
over the 10n9 term. However, the nonwilderness recommendation would be 
implemented in a manner which would ut ilize all practical means to avoid or 
minimize environmental impacts. 
In reconvnendlnq this WSA for US8S other than wilderness, the relative quality 
of the area's wilderness values was a key cons ideration . Although the 
wilderness inventory notes that outstanding opportunities for solitude and 
primitive recreation exist in the WSA, these values are not fo und throughout 
the study area. Opportunities for solitude do exist in the canyons of the 
WSA, but these are relatively small areas in relation to the WSA as a whole . 
Visitor overlap would occur as people travel between canyons or seeK to 
traverse the entire WSA. The WSA laCKS a focal point for primitive recreation 
opportunities and the area does not contain unique or distinc tive recreation 
opportunities. 
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There are no significant special features in this WSA which would be enhanced 
or protected under a wilderness designation. In addition, there are no 
resource conflicts in this WSA which a wilderness designation would help to 
resolve. There i s low potential for mineral resources and there is no 
COCTln8rcial forest land within the WSA . The low level of activity that i s 
presently occurring in the WSA is expected to continue for the foreseeable 
future, with no appreciable change to the area's natural environment. 
The ecosyst em involved is already represented in the National Wilderness 
Preservation system, so adding this WSA would not contribute to the ecosystem 
diversity of the wilderness system. The Cloud Peak Wilderness (67,026 acres) 
in northern Wyoming containa the Dry Domain/Wyoming Basin Province/Sagebrush 
Steppe ecosystem that typifies this WSA. 
The addition of this WSA would not expand opportunities for solitude and 
primitive recreation within a day's driving time of major population centers. 
There are 27 wilderness areas totalling nearly 4.2 million acres within 5 
hour. of Casper, Wyoming; similarly, there are 27 wilderness areas totalling 
almost two million acres within 5 hours of Cheyenne, Wyoming . 
3 . CJtITlRIA CONSIDERID 1M DEVELOPING DI "ILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS 
,,11d_m.aa Charact.riatic. 
A. .aturaln ••• : The Bennett Mountaina WSA is predominantly natural, with 
few human imprints. The mountain, which is approximately four miles long, has 
distinct rocky ledges and walls along the entire southern exposure, and the 
northern portion i8 traversed with numerous traa-f ilIad drainages. In many 
place., the rocky walls are vertical outcrop. that create a fortress type 
appearance. In moat cases, all portion. of the WSA are interspersed with 
gra •••• , .agebrush and other shrub., and pock.ts of pine, aspen and willows. 
Th. higher elevations have considerably 1 ••• vegetation and more rugged rocky 
f.atures. The elevation ranges from approximately 6,600 to 8,000 feet. The 
only man-made intrusions in the WSA are approximately 4 miles of discontinuous 
two-track trails. Th ••• are not noticeable from a distance and have a minimal 
impact on the total area. 
8. Bolitu4., The high plateau, coupled with numerous draws and rocky 
outcrops , provide. a high degree of .olitude. The mountain offers numerous 
.ecluded place. for recreational activitie.. However, the areae are small and 
vi.itor ov.rlap i. lik.ly a. on. travel. between canyons. The .pectacular 
view of Serainoe R •• ervoir to the southw •• t provid •• a feeling of spaciousness 
but aleo illustrate. the effect. at man'. nearby development. 
C. 'rYitiy •• pd YDcogfip.4 Rlcr.atiog, The Sennatt Mountains WSA provides 
opportunities for primitivI recr.ational activities that pr i marily include 
hunting, hiking, trapping, camping, wildlife viewing, and eightseeing. The 
rU99ed and diver.e terrain provide. high quality opportunities for a primitive 
and unconfintd type of r.creation. There are no unique or exceptional 
recreation opportunities within this WSA. 
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D. Special Peatur •• , There are no significant special features within this 
WSA. 
Diver.ity in th. National Wildern ••• Pres.rvation Sy.t •• 
A. A ••••• ing the div.r.ity of natural .y.te •• and f.at.ur •• a. r.pre.ented 
by aco.yat ••• and landfor..: Wilderness designation of the WSA would not 
expand the diversity of ecosystem representation in the National Wilderness 
Preservation System. The ecosystem is presently represented in the wilderness 
system by one area (Cloud Peak) in northern Wyoming. Also, there are 16 other 
BLM areas in the state under study with this ecosystem. This information is 
summarized in Table 2. 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representatio n 
Bailey-Kuchler NWPS Areas Other BLM Studies 
Classif i~a~j.Qn areas acres areas acres 
Domain/Province/PNV 
NATION WIDE 
Dry Domain/ 67,026 16 230,031 
Wyoming Basin 
Province/Sagebrush 
Steppe 
WYOMING 
67,026 16 230,031 
8. ':'tpanding t.he opportupiti •• for .olit.ude or pri.it.i.e r ecr.ation wit.hin 
a day '. driving ti •• (fiv. bour.) of .aior population c'pt.r., The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of two major population centers. Table 3 summarizes 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areas within 
five hours drive of the population centers. 
Population 
Centerl 
Ca.per, Wyoming 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 
TABLE 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
!!!!f§ Areas Q~b!u;: 
Areas Aeres Areal 
27 4,080,891 32 
27 1,950,377 11 
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IILH :it!.uU,gl 
Acres 
459,656 
85,542 
3. Balancing the geograpbic diatribution of wilderaeaa area.: The Bennett 
Hountaina WSA would contribute to balancing the geographic distribution of 
areas within the National Wilderness Preservation System. Although Wyoming 
and neighboring states contain a great deal of designated wilderness, no units 
of the National Wilderness Preservation System are located in central Wyoming. 
The Bennett Mountains WSA would help fill this gap. 
Manag.ability (The area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve ita wilderness character). 
The Bennett Mountaina WSA is manageable as wilderness. There are no resource 
confli( ts which would present problems for management. There are no oil and 
gas leasea in the WSA and mineral resource potential is low. There are no 
mining claims in the WSA nor any inholdings. 
Energy and Mineral Re.ource Valu •• 
The U.S. Geological Survey conducted an assessment of the geology and mineral 
resource potential of the Bennett Mountains WSA in 1983. The results of thGt 
assessment show that there ia low potential for mineral resources. There is 
low potential for metallic resources, shales, clays, gypsum, oil and natural 
gas, and coal or peat. 
Signif icant resources of atone and aggregate exist within the WSA but 
transportation coata render the deposits noneconomic and therefore of low 
potential. 
There is no present production of any mineral resource in the WSA . 
The following comparative lmpact table (Table 4) 8ummari2~s the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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I8sue Topics 
Naturalness 
Opportunities for 
Solitude and/or 
Primitive, Unconfined 
Recreation 
Recreational 
Opportunities 
TABLE 4 
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS 
Bennett Mountains WSA 
Proposed Action 
(No Wilderness) 
ORV use is low and would 
have little effect. 
ORV use is low and would 
have little effect . 
Use and values would change 
very little. 
Local Social and I!:conoaic conaideration. 
All Wilderness 
No ORV use would have a 
minor, positlve effect. 
No ORV use would have a 
minor, positive effect. 
Two hundred and fifty 
(250) visits/year by 
ORV users would be 
eliminated, but could 
be accommodated in 
nearby areas. 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS . There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
SUllUlary of HSl-Specific Public Co_ent. 
Inventory I Dur i ng the inventory phase, 21 comments were received on the 
Bennett Mountains WSA . Sixteen supported inclusion of this unit as a 
wilderness study area and 5 were opposed to the unit's inclusion. Those who 
favored wilderness study believed t . ~t the unit had all the prerequisite 
wilderness characteristics for a WSA. Those opposed c ited reasons such as a 
lack: of wilderness values and elimination of motoriz.ed access . 
Draft BI51 During formal public review of the draft EIS, a total of 131 
written comments were received. There were no oral or written comment s 
received at the wilderness public hearings held in Rawlins and Laramie, 
Wyoming. In general, 124 comments favored wilderness designation and 2 
comment s favored no wilderness designation. The comments in favor of 
wilderness deSignation were generic comment. which included two other MSA •. 
Five comments addressed the relative merits of the EIS, but took: no formal 
position on wilder ness designation or nonde.ignation. 
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Support for wilderness designation stemmed from a desire to protect some of 
the public lands from commercial exploitation. Opposition to designation was 
b •• ed on the desire to provide access and dispersed recreation opportunities 
in the area. 
Of all corrrnents received, 3 were from federal agencies and 2 were from state 
agencie.. No comments were received from local agencies . Of the federal 
agencie., the National Park Service supported the All Wilderness Alternative . 
The Environmental Protection Agency and Bureau of Mines did not state a formal 
po.ition. Of the state agencies, the Wyoming Game and Fish Department 
.upported the Proposed Action (No Wilderness Alternative) and the Geological 
Survey of Wyoming did not state a formal position. 
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF SPECIFIC 
WSA RECOMMENDATIONS 
ROCK SPRINGS DISTRICT 
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LAJtE MOUNTAIN WILDERNESS STUDY AREA (W8A) 
1. THE STUDY AREA - 13.865 Acre. 
The Lake Mountain WSA (WY-040-110) is located in the Wyoming Range Mountains 
in Western Wyoming about 12 miles west-northwest of LaBarge in Sublette 
County . The WSA consists of 13,865 acrea of BLM-adminiatered public land with 
a 40-acre private inholding which is a ccessed by a. two-mile long 
" c nerrvstemmed" road (aee Table 1). The WSA is bounded on the north by the 
Bridger-Teton National Forest, on the west by the Deadline Ridge road, on the 
east by the Sheep Ridge road and on the south by the LaBarge Creek road (see 
map 1). 
The WSA 1iea within the Wyoming Range in western Wyoming. It contains an 
irregular series of steep-sided ridges ranging in elevation from 7,400 feet to 
over 9,600 feet. Four main drainages are found within the WSA. Rock Creek, in 
the central part of the WSA, contains a population of Colorado Cutthroat 
Trout, which is a candidate threatened and endangered species. Forest cover 
is found throughout most of the area, occasionally interrupted by areas of 
sagebrush and open talus slopes. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Rock springs District 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement filed in October 1990. There were 
two alternatives analyzed in the EIS: an all wilderness alternative and a no 
\oIilderness alternative, which is the reconvnendation in this report . 
2. RECOJOmNDATION AND RATIONALE -- 0 Acre. Reco_ended for Wilderne •• 
13,865 Acre. Reco_ended for Nonwilderne •• 
The recommendation of this report is to releaa. the entire Lake Mountain WSA 
for uses other than wilderness (see Map 1). The all wilderness alternative is 
the environmentally preferable reconvnendation as it would result in the least 
change to the natural environment over the long term. However, the 
recommendation would be implell'l~mted in a manner which would utilize all 
practical means to avoid or minimize environmental impacts. 
In arriving at a nonwilderness reconvnendation, the WSA' a potential for natural 
gas was a primary consideration. It is estimated that reaerve. underlying the 
WSA range between 5 and 6 trillion cubic feet (TeF). In addition, the WSI\ 
contains 600 acres of pre-FLPMA leaaes which are being held by production. 
The pre-FLPMA leases also present manageability problema, in that it would be 
extremely difficult to protect wilderness values in and around the l eased area 
if development were to occur . Development ie considered likely, given that 
the active Riley Ridge natural gas development area liea adjacent to the WSI\. 
The etudy area possesses high wilderneas values, however , due to the presence 
ol t he adjacent Riley Ridge f i eld and the eatimated reserve., the 
nonwildernea8 recommendation was choBen . 
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BeST COPY AVAILABLE 
Th. rtHtd for management of the Rock Creek .ACEC al.o played a part in arriv ing 
at & non"ilderne •• recorrmendation for thi. WSA. The Rock Creek ACEC was 
e.Tabli.hed to protect and manage the COlorado CUtthroat Trout, a candidate 
.p.cie. for li.ting a. a federally protected threatened or endangered species. 
W·.lderne •• d •• ignation would r.etrict management option. which are designed t o 
rcotect thi •• eneitive .peei.e. Although certain management actions could 
' ,ccur, wilderne •• de.ignation would incr.a •• the difficulty and expense of the 
lction. . No actione which required the UI. of motorized and heavy equipment 
cou l d be done. 
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TABLIl 1 
LAND STATUS AND ACRBAOB StnDlARY or TIl!: STUDY lUIBA 
Within Wild,rn... Study Ar •• 
BLM (aurface and Bubsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM Burface only) 
Inhold i ng_ ( State, private) 
TOTAL. 
Within the R,ca...nde4 Wild. rae •• Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outs i de WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Eetate (outside WSA) 
TOTAL BLM Land Recorrrnended for Wilderness : 
Withip the Arl. Mot R.ca..eDde4 for Wild.rp ••• 
BLM 
Split Eatate 
TOTAL BLM land not reconnended for Wildern ••• 
'rOTAL Inholding_ (State, Privat.) 
13 ,865 
° ___ 0 
13,865 
° 
° 
° 
---2 
° 
13,865 
---2 
13,865 
3. CBITBJtIA CONSIDZ!!E!! IN DI!VBLOPINO ru WILDPJ!ISS RBCO!O!p!DATION 
"lldtm... Ch.ract,ri,tic . 
A. Jfat.uralp ••• t The Lake Hountain WSA ia in an e.sentially natural atate . 
Th.r. are aeveral man-made i ntrus i on., but theae are conaidered insignificant 
and do not take away from the natural character of the WSA. The i so lated 40-
fcr. parc.l and "cherry aterrtned" acceas road lie in the north central part of 
the WSA. The developnenta on the 40-acre private parcel detract from the 
natural .tate of the WSA. 
B. Solitud., There are numerous .ecluded place. t hroughout the WSA where a 
person could ,xperience outstanding solitude. The mountainous terrain, with 
moderate to denae fore.t cover, provide. many opportunities to avoid the 
.ight. and Bound. of other u.era. 
c. Priaitl .... 'Ad VAcoAfi;" Recr.atiogf The main type of primit ive 
r.cr.ation in the area i. hunting by foot or on horseback. Elk, dee t' , moose 
and bear hunting take place mainly along LaBarg. Creek, Long Hollow and 
D.adlin, Ridg.. In conjunction with the hunt.r u •• , i. a .ubetantial amount 
of hor •• be.c)c. and ORV u.e. 
D. 'ptgi.l re.tu,e. , Rock Creek contain. a pure atrain of Colorado River 
cutthroat trout and part of the WSA ha. been d •• ignated an Area of Critical 
Environmental Concern (ACEC) to protect trout habitat. The Colorado River 
cutthroat trout ha. be.n identified a. a candidate epecie. for po.aible status 
a. a threatened or endang.red .peciea. 
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Diver.ity in the Nation.l Wilderne •• Pre •• rvation Sy.te. 
A. Expanding the div.raity of p.tur.l .y.t •••• nd feature ••• repre.ented 
by eco.y.t ••• and Iapdfona, WildernesB designation of this W5A would not add 
a new ecosystem or landform to the National Wilderness Preservation 
System (NWPS) . The Rocky Mountain Forest Provine. is well represented in the 
NWPS throughout the region. This information is summarized in Table 2 . 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Domain/Provlnce/PNW 
Dry Domain/Rocky 
Mountain Forest 
Provi nce/Douglas-f ir 
Forest 
TABLE 2 
ECOSYSTEM REPRESENTATION 
NWPS Areas 
Areae l!£D!.!! 
NATION WIDE 
18 1,349,971 
WYOMING 
851,433 
Other BLM Studies 
~ Acree 
23 199,380 
72,146 
B. A ••••• ing the opportu.,iti •• for .olitude or priaitiv. r.creation within 
a day'. driyipg tia. (five bour,) of .. 1 or popula1;ion c.nt.r.1 The Lake 
Mountain WSA i. within five houre driving time of two major population centers 
(standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas of 100,000 or more)--Sa1t Lake City-
Ogden and Provo-Orem. Thera are currently 15 wilderness areas and three 
pr imitive areas within a day's driving time of thelle population centers a nd 
numerous other areas providing wilderne.,s opportuni ties administered for 
wilderness use. 
Population 
Centers 
Salt Lake City -
Ogden 
Provo - Orem 
WILDERNESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR RESIDENTS 
OF MAJOR POPULATION CENTERS 
NWPS Areas 
M:u.!! ~ 
18 
21 
1,925, 081 
2,255 ,11 6 
Other BLM Stud ies 
M:u.!! bllU 
151 
133 
5,705,086 
5,451,742 
C. Balapcing 1;he g.ographic di.tribution o f wild,rpe •• are... The Lake 
Mountain WSA would not contribute to balancing the geographic distribution of 
areas within the National Wilderness Preservation System . The ecosystem of 
this WSA is already represented widely throughout the wilderness use reg i on. 
MaDag.ability, (The arsa must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve ita wilderness character.) 
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The Lake Mountain WSA is manageable a r wilderness. The isolated 40-acre 
parcel of private land near the center of the WSA and its "cherry stemmed" 
access road greatly complicate the manageability of the area. The private 
parcel has been subdivided into four ten-acre parcels and there are several 
landowners which complicate any possible exchange and make management more 
difficult. One summer home has been constructed and others are anticipated. 
The access road to the private lands also provides access to numerous jeep 
roads which are used by recreationists and livestock users. The WSA is 
bordered on the east by the Riley Ridge Overthrust Belt natural gas 
development project area which is a highly developed gas field. This natural 
gas field contains high concentrations of hydrogen sulfide gas (H2S); a spill 
or leak adjacent to the WSA could pose a serious threat to recreation users of 
the area. The sights and sounds from drilling and development activity are 
expected to continue or increase and would necessarily threaten wilderness 
values over the long-term and would make wilderness management difficult. 
Bnergy and Mineral Resource Values 
The u.s. Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines prepared a mineral assessment 
for the Lake Mountain WSA. These documents and the Bureau of Land Management 
Resource Management Plan are the primary source for the following discussi n. 
There are approximately 600 acres of Pre-FLPMA leases within the WSA and an 
additional 950 acres of Post-FLPMA leases which are unitized and held by 
product i on. Many of the existing leases will expire by 1993. 
There is currently a producing gas well 65 feet inside the northeastern 
boundary of the WSA, a second producing gas well is 1/2 mile from the east 
boundary and a producing gas well 2/3 of a mile from the north boundary. 
Additional wells are proposed along both the north and east boundaries. The 
BLM is initiating a study to determine a leasing policy for the WSA and 
adjoining area which will protect the Rock Creek ACEC and the Lake Mountain-
Graphite Hollow elk winter range. 
There is currently no production of leasable minerals in the WSA. There are a 
few expired phosphate claims and the potent ia l for development is low and 
uneconomical. 
The southern and western portion of the WSA have zones of building stone which 
have local commercial value. These areas have been closed since the 
establishment of the WSA. 
I.pact on 9tb,r Resource. 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pe rtinent resources for the alternative considered including designation or 
nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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IEstdtE AFFEtlEb 
Wi lderness Values 
Recreation Opportl.rlities and Use 
Wildlife Populations 
Mineral Exploration and Product ion 
TABlE 4 
~rative ~ry of l!lplCts by Alternative 
PIttJIUStD AtIlCM (MJ UllDEkIIESS) 
Moderately adverse impacts would occur to 
wilderness values. NOndesignat ion would preserve 
some of the wilderness character of the lISA 
because within the ACEC. essent ia lly all the 
wilderness characteristIcs would rema in intact. 
The 8,706 acres outs ide of the ACEC would lose 
most of their wilderness character, due to the 
adverse i~ct on the natural character of the 
area resulting fr~ anticipated oil and gas 
activities. 
Minor beneficial i~ts would occur to recreation QPPOrtl.rlities. Hunting opportl.rlities would 
increase. The elimination of off-road vehicle use 
within the ACEC would provide escape areas for 
wildli fee 
Motor vehicle use outside the ACEC would be 
limited to existing roads and trails. A seasonal 
closure would also be enforced to protect 
wintering wildlife. Both of these actions would 
have an adverse effect on off-road vehicle 
enthusiasts. 
Beneficial impacts would occur to wildlife. 
Habitat for elk, deer, MOOSe, bear. raptors£ and 
SII1IIll gMle woulct be protectect within the ACt:C. 
The off-road vehicle restriction decisions would 
greatly' reduce iMpaCts to wildlife on the 
remainder of the area. The establishment of the 
winter closure area for the elk winter range would 
have a long ten. beneficial impact on the elk herd 
in that area. 
The opportl.rlity to include one of the best 
existIng drainages containing the sensitive 
ColoradO River cutthroat trout within the National 
Wi lderness Preservation Syat_ would be lost. 
There would be no illlp8Ct on the lI1ining of 
decorative building stone in the established 
Ca.IOn Use Area for .ass rock building stone. 
There would be a beneficial impact to oil and gas 
operators in that additional linda would be 
available to exploration and developnent. 
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ALL UILDERIESS ALIERlAIlVE 
Minor adverse impacts would occur to wilderness 
values , due to anticipated oil and gas activities 
in the area outside of the ACEC. 
Wi lderness designation of the lISA would provide 
more c~lete protection of the Rock Creek 
drainage and the lands surrounding It. It would 
add a unl~ and sensitive species to the National 
Wilderness Preservation Systel. 
Motorized recreation use would be prohibited and 
there would be a loss of vis itor days within the 
lISA. This l11IIy be somewhat offset by an increase 
in hunter access and quality of experience. 
Beneficial impacts would occur to wildlife In that 
the entire lISA would receive additional protection 
frOl11 disturbance. There would be SOllIe loss of 
wildlife MInIgement capability In that .anave-ent 
actions In the Rock Creek ACEC would be 
restricted. Projects such as protecting springs 
by fencing would be restricted. 
Wilderness designation would elll1lnate use of a 
portion of an established C~ Use Area for .ass 
rock bui lding stone. 
There would be a negative l..,act on oil and gas 
operators since exploratory drilling would be 
1l.lted. 
BEST COpy AVAIlABLE 
Locil Iocill lAd ICODO.ic Con.ideritiOD. 
Local .ocial and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impact. to the local economy or social character identified during the 
atudy of thia WSA. 
,_" of "lA-Specific Public eo.aen\. 
IaYepto", Durine; the inventory phaae, thirty-seven comments were received on 
the Lake Mountain WSA. Twenty-seven supported inclusion of the unit as a 
wilderne ••• tudy area, while ten opposed the unit ' s inclusion. Those who 
favored wildernea. believed that the WSA had all the prerequisite wilderness 
characteristic. neceBaary to qualify for wilderness study. Those opposed 
cited a de.ire to see the area managed for uses other than wilderness the 
are.'. high potential for natural gas, and retention of motorized acc~ss. 
IIrly pr,ft 11'1 During the public review of the Draft EIS, 565 comments were 
received. There wae concern that livestock grazing and oil and gas activities 
would be excluded from designated wilderness areas. Wi ldlife values and 
off-road vehicle (ORV) use were other concern a raised during this time. 
Wyoming Recreation Carmi'aion opposed wilderness anywhere there were histor ' 
trail. or area. adjacent to National Foreat System RARE II lands. The 
Governor'. office expres.ed concern about State inholding should any of the 
.re •• be de.ignated . All conrnenta were conaidered and a Revised Draft EIS was 
rel ••• ed in November 1988. 
,eyi." praft. 11'1 Corrrnent. were received from 455 agencies (federal, state 
and local), organization., businesses and .individuals. Many of the letters 
received from individual. were in response to environmenta l groups' 
-Wildern ••• Alert- encouraging BLM to reconrnend all acreage under study to be 
de.ignated. Of all the corrrnents received, 74, supported wilderness 
de.ignation for all 13 WSAa and 23\ oppoaed any additional wilderness areas in 
Wyoming. Few conwnents were received addresaing site-specific areas. 
Cenerally, industry opposed deSignation while environmental and wildlife 
9'roupa aupported designation of areas as wilderness. 
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RAYMOND MOUNTAIN WILDERJII'lSS STUDY l\J!ZJ\ /WSAI 
1. THE STUDy AREA -- 32« 936 Icra. 
The Raymond Mountain WSA (WY-040-22l) includes 32,936 acres of 
BLM-aciministered public land, 1,320 acres of state land, and 200 acres of 
private land (s ee Table 1). The WSA ia located in the sublette Hountain Range 
in southwestern Wyoming, approximately 60 miles south of Grand Teton National 
Park. The WSA ia bounded on the north by State Highway 89 and on the east by 
the 100 Speedway, an access road to private lands. The west and south 
boundaries abut private lands (Bee Map 1). 
The WSA is approximately 19 miles long and 4 miles wide at the widest point. 
The WSA has diverse vegetation and steep topography. It is forested over major 
portions of the WSA, interspersed with open parks. The southern end of the 
WSA gives way to big sagebrush stands and rock outcrops . Several creeks are 
located in the canyons of the WSA. Huff and Raymond creeks contain a pure 
atrain of Bonneville or Bear River cutthroat trout. The area is important 
moose, deer, and elk habitat. 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Rock Springs District 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement, filed in October 1990. There were 
two alternatives analyzed in the EIS, including All Wilderness, which is the 
recommendation of this report, and No Wilderness. 
2. RBCOMMINJ)ATIOH AMI) RATIONALS 32,936 acre. reco_aDded for wildarDe •• 
a acre. reco_ended for nonwilderne •• 
The recommendation for this WSA is to designate 32,936 acres a8 wilderness . 
The recommendation of all wilderness is the environmentally preferable 
alternative as it would result in the least change to the natural environment. 
This recommendation for wilderness will further apply to any additional 
inholding acreage acquired through purchase or exchange with will i ng owners. 
Appendix 1 lists all inholdings and split estate tracts and provides 
additional information on acquisition of inholdings and split estate minerals . 
The key considerations for recorrrnending this WSA for .... ilderness designation 
were the exemplary quality of the area's wilderness values. Although the area 
contains a cherry-stemmed road and aeveral minor intrusions, the topography 
and aize of the WSA limit the impacts to the naturalness of the area. The 
intrusions, when viewed in the context of the ent ire WSA, are substantially 
unnoticeable. 
Because of the steepness of the terrain and the forested nature of the WSA, an 
outstanding opportunity for solitude exists almost throughout the entire WSA . 
There are a multitude of secluded spots in which a person could escape the 
sights and sounds of others . 
The WSA is well suited for a wide variety of recreation pursuitB, including 
h i king, backpacking, f ishing, hunting, horseback riding, mountain cl imbing, 
cross-county skiing, snowshoeing, photography, and sightseeing . Opportunit i es 
for these activities is considered outstanding. 
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TABLE 1 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split-estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholding (State, private) 
Total 
Within the ReCommended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (out.ide WSA) 
Split-e.tate (within WSA) 
Split-estate (outside WSA) 
Inholding (State, Private) 
Total Recommended for Wilderness 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLM 
Split Rotate 
Total BLM Not Reconvnended for Wilderness 
Inholding (State, privata) 
32,936 
o 
J.....gQ 
34,456 
32,936 
o 
o 
o 
___ 0 
32 , 936 
o 
o 
---2 
1,520 
3 . Crit.ria Con,id,r,d i9 Dev.loping tb. Wild,m." R.co.andationl 
Mild'm'" Cbaract,ri.tic. 
A. NaturaIn ••• s The Raymond Mountain WSA is predominantly natural, with 
few human imprints. The area is extremely rugged and ranges from an elevation 
of 6,250 feet in the drainage bottoms to 9,313 feet . The WSA contains 
numerous peaks, ridges, canyons, creeks and wildlife. The WSA contains 1, 500 
acres of Douglas-f ir, 1,200 acres of subalpine fir, and 1,700 acres of aspen. 
The WSA containa aeveral minor imprints of man i ncluding a communicat ion sita 
with acc •• s roadJ .everal small phosphate exploration sites; two abandoned 
well sitea J a road which penetrates the WSA along Huff Creek to !lome private 
landJ aeveral two-track trails ; and evi dence of livestock trailing . These 
intrusions, when viewed in the context of the entire WSA , are essent ially 
unnoticeable . 
8. Solitud'l Outstanding opportunities for solitude abound throughout the 
Raymond Mountain WSA . The steepness of the terrain and the accompanying 
vegetation contribute to providing secluded spots which would permit 
opportunities for solitude. 
The Sublette Mountai n Range forms t he entire WSA creating an almost 
impenetrable barrier that promotes outstanding opportunities for solitude 
throughout the WSA. One could easily escape the rest of the world in this 
.tudy ar.a. 
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c . 'r!ait.iy. aAd Upcopfin.d R.cr.ationl The Raymond Hountain W5A, in 
combination with ite relatively large aizl!, diveraity and ruggedness of 
terrain, containe outatanding opportunities for primitive and unconf i ned 
recreation . The primary recreation activity in the area is hunting moose , 
elk, deer and grouee . Pr imitive camping occurs along Raymond Creek, Huff 
Creek a nd in Whit. Canyon. Hiking and backpacking occur in the area as well 
aa nature study and sighte.eing. Other recreational activities include 
fieh i ng, trapping ilnd snowmobiling . 
D. Sptci,l r.at.\lr.e. Wildlife ia an i l1\portant apecial feature in the area . 
Th. Thomae rork wat.rshed, which l.ncludes Huff and Raymond Creeks, has been 
d.eignated ,e ,n Area of Critical Environmental Concern. Thia area supports 
the Bear Riv.r Cutthroat trout and providee cru~lal winter habitat for moose, 
elk, mule deer, and numerou. other wildlif. species. The acenic quality is 
outetanding due in part to the interaction of the mountainous landforms, 
geologic outcrope, diverae vegetation, open parks and waterways. 
Di .... r.it.' in t.h •• ,t.ion,l Wild.m ••• Pr ••• rvation Sy.t. •• 
A. l!aadApg the di .... r.ity of Datural .y.t ••• and f.,tur •• aa r.pr •• ented 
by .co.yeta. aDd LaPdfoR" W ldernes_ deSignation of this WSA would not add 
a ne w .coeyetam OC landform to the National Wilderness Preservation System 
(NWPS). Thie WSA containa the Rocky Mountain Foreat Province/Douglas-fir 
Por •• t .coeyetam. Thie ecoeyatem i. already repreaented in the NWPS by 18 
d •• i gnat.d wild.rnesa areaa. This information ia summarized in Table 2 . 
Bail'y-Kuchl.r 
Cl,.ai f i cation 
Domain/Province/PNW 
Dry Domain/Rocky 
Mountain Por.at 
Prov inc./Dougla.- f ir 
Por •• t 
TABLE 2 
BCOSYSTEK REPRESENTATION 
NWPS Areas Other BLM Studies 
6..a..U Acre. Aan A.£.rH 
18 
NATIONWIDE 
1,349 ,971 
!!lQlill!li 
851 , 433 
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23 199,380 
72,146 
B . A ••••• ipg the opport.uniti •• for aolitud. or ori.iti •• r.cr •• tiop within 
a day" drivipg ti •• (fiv. bour.> of •• 1or populatiop clpt.r. , The WSA is 
with a five hour drive of two major population center.. Table 3 sUlMlarizes 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLM study areaa within a 
day's drive of the population center •. 
Populatio.n 
Centera 
Salt Lake City -
Ogden 
Provo - Orem 
TABLE 
WILDERNESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR RESIDENTS 
OF KAJOR POPUL.· -ION CENTERS 
NWPS Areas 
a..&:.u..I. ~ 
18 
21 
1,925,081 
2,225,116 
Other BLM Studies 
~ ~ 
151 
133 
5,705 , 0&6 
5,451,742 
3. ,.laocing th, g.ographic di.tributiop of wild.g ••• ar".1 The Raymond 
Mountain WSA would not contribute to balancing the geographic distribution of 
are as within the NWPS. There are currently in excess of 4 million acres of 
des ignated wilderness in the vicinity of theee population centers. Examples 
of regionally deSignated wilderness include : Jedediah Smith (116,535 acres), 
Bridger Wllderness (428,087 acres), Fitzpatrick Wilderness (198,525 acres), 
High Uintahs Wilderness (160,615 acre.), Naomi Wilderness (14,715 acres), Mt. 
Olympus (8,599 acres), Mt. Timpanogos Wildern.s. (4,942 acre.), and the Twin 
Peake Wilderness (6,178 acrea). 
Map'g.abilit.y (The area muat be capable of being effectively managed to 
pre.erve its wilderness character) 
The WSA is manilgeable as wilderness . There are two sect i ons and one small 
parcel of State land (1,320 acres) and two parcels of privately o\>JDed land 
(200 acres with one owner) inside the boundary . All pa .... cel. are used solely 
for grazlng, and based on the analysis of mineral occurrence potential and 
steep terrain, development is unlikely to occur. It is a.sumed that after 
de'ignation, the BU! and the State will conduct a mutually beneficial exchange 
of land with the BLM acquiring the State inholding and the State acquiring 
lands outside the WSA. The sarne ia true of the private lands. Road access to 
the privata inholdi ng is not anticipated if an exchange of these can not be 
made. Tha single use of these landa (grazing) and the .teap terrain i _ suc h 
that access to them is considered unlikelY I one amall phosphate lease (109 
acraa) on the weat boundary in thE' WSA ie not expected to be devaloped because 
of the stee p terrain and the abundance of phoaphat. mines in the area. Also, 
phosphate prices are low and there is very little information on the 
continuity and quality of this formation. Thus, the likelihood of development 
ia 10"' . 
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Energy and _ineral resources values 
Recoverable r eserves were est imated from the "Update on the Wyoming-Idaho-Utah 
Over Thrust Belt ; Joint Meeting of the Wyoming Geological Association, Wyoming 
Geological Survey and the Department of Geology at the University of Wyoming." 
The potential for accumulations of natural gas in the Raymond Mountain WSA is 
rated high. However, two gas wells were drilled in the WSA (1978 ~nd 1982) 
and tested noncommercial quantities of gas. They were henceforth plugged and 
abandoned. Presently there are no pre or post FLPMA oil and gas leases in 
the WSA. The WSA is rated l ow as a potential producer of coal although it 
probably exists in four sections. 
A phosphorus format i on exists inside as well as outside the WSA and some 
mining has occurred outside. No phosphate mining has occurred inside the WSA. 
The phosphate lease is due for readjustment in 2004. There is no evidence of 
commercial quantities o f sodium or potassium in the WSA, however a lease for 
salt exists just north of the WSA. About 4 to 5 tons of salt were removed 
from the lease site and sold locally. No commercial quantities of bentonite 
or copper are known to exist, however, these locatables do exist in 
insignificant quantities in the WSA. 
Although gravel is located in accumulation in the WSA, restricting access and 
use of this resource would not cause a shortage or hardship since it exists in 
sufficient quantity outside the WSA. 
I_pacts on Other Resources 
The following comparat ive impact summary (Table 4) summariz~ 1 the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternat ives cons idered including designation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Wi lderness VaLues 
Recreation 
Livestock CrUl ng 
Ti lliber Production 
Tabl. 4 
Coaparati ... e Su.aary of I.pact. by Alternative 
All Wi lderne •• 
Naturalness r etained in the 
entire WSA . 
So l Hude r eta ined i n t he en-
t ire area . 
CIpP.orttll i t ies for pr i_hi ve 
.net lIIC:onfi ned recreation 
retained in the ent i re WSA. 
f:C ~::'i ~:;t~~~ lh! nc Lud-
80rnevi 1 Le cutthroat t rout 
wid the ACEC, retai ned in the 
ent i re lISA . 
An esti.ted 39 BCF of natural 
ps vould be foregone . 
Habitat protect ion i!"t the ACEC 
vould benef it big gMlle htllt· 
I rig and fi sh i ~ Current use 
~~ooh~!f~~r-~ys-=rty 
fo r fishing .. i ntalned. 
No change in opporttll ities 
for pr i_hive recreat ion. 
Otcasionel inconvenience to 
I lves tock operator ciJe to 
restri ctions on IIIIOtorhed 
onhicle use . 
~it~t~l ini:r~~i~1ve 
.,tor vehicles vould .tI-
b i 1 he stre...tlenks. 
Water c,J8L hy in the AtEC 
would t)e i ~roved . 
and help INIlntain wate r c,J8llty. 
Fores t resources woul d be pro-
tected and would not be Nnag-
ed as an economic resource . 
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No Wi lderne •• 
tNo Action) 
Naturalness lost on 345 
ac res. 
Solitude lost on 345 acres. 
~rt ..... Hies for primitive 
ai"ld lI'IConfined recreat i on 
reta ined i n the ACEC but 
lost in the rest of the WSA. 
~=~~:~ ;~:t~~:s,~~rti~ 
cutthroat t rout and the 
ACEC , retained in the entire 
lISA . 
An estimated 39 BC F of natural gas 
I«:IUld be recovered . 
H ..... ter use in the !.ISA reo 
dJc:rd by 25 pe r cent in the 
long- t erm. 
Opporttllit ies f or primit i ve 
recreation reta ined in most 
of ACEC but would be lost 
i n t he res t of th e WSA . 
No effect on 1 ivestoclt 
gruinq . 
IncreaSt! water c,J8lity pro -
b ltllll i n the short term. 
Water quality would return 
to current levels as reda' 
N t ion takes p lace. Soil 
c~ction and vegetat ion 
loss would increase rlrlOff 
and erosion. 
Restr i ct ion in the ACEC 
would protect IIIIIjor streams 
Local social and Econo.ic ConfideratioD' 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS . There 
were no i mpacts to the local economy or aocial character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
SuaaAry of the MSA-Specific Public eo.a.pt. 
Inventory I During February, 1979, BLM held open hou ••• and public meet i ngs in 
cities and towns across the district. Initial inventory deciaions were 
proposed in February, 1979, followed by a 90-day comment period. Decis ions on 
units to be inventoried were issued in July 1979 . The final study areas were 
identified in November, 1980. 
Draft. EI8 : 565 comments were received during the public revi ew period of the 
draft. A public hearing was held in March 1983, 1n Rock Spr i ngs. 
Twenty-eight witnesses testified: two submitted written corrrnents. All 
comments and testimony were considered and a Revised Draft EIS was released in 
November 1988 . 
Reviaed Draft EI5: 455 comments were received from agencies, (State, fede ral, 
and local), organizations, businesses, and individuals. Three public hearings 
were hel d in Rock Springs (January 12, 1989), Lander (January 5, 1989) , and 
Cokevi lle (January 12, 1989) _ The hearings were attended by approximately 130 
people . Thirty-three people testified . 
The S ierra Club sent a "Wilderness Alert " to their members requesting that 
they support the five WSA's recommended and that they encourage BLM to 
recommend all the acreage unr'er study as suita ble for wilderness designat ion. 
Many letters from i ndivid uals conwnented that way. 
Moat comments were from those who supported wilderness designation for all 13 
WSA ' s (74') or from those who opposed designation of any additional wilderness 
areas i n Wyoming (2 3'). Conwnents from individuals supporting wilderness 
des i gnat ion came from i nd i v i duals i n 39 state s . Most corrrnents from 
ind ividua ls who opposed wilderness designation came from within Wyoming. 
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8t1lPALQ II!!I!P "ILDI!iJUIISS STUDY AIIBA '''SAl 
1. DB ITllJ)J l\I!Il\ -- 10.300 ACRIS 
The Buffalo Hump WS~ (WY-040-306) includes 10,300 acres of BLM administered 
public land., with no private or atate inholding. (see Table 1). The area i s 
located i n north-central Sweetwater County about 30 miles north of Rock 
Springe. The WSA i. bounded on the e.et by the abandoned u. s . steel Railroad 
bed, on the north by the IS-Mile Spring Road, on the west by the Buffalo Hump 
Road and Section. 30 and 31, T. 24 N., R. 105 W. The southern boundary is an 
unnamed two-track road running eaet to west north of Chicken Springe (Bee map 
1) • 
The primary topograph i c relief conaiete of many sand valleys, blowouts, dunes , 
and hil l. occurring in the southern and eastern portions of the WSA. 
Individual sand dunes exceed height. of 100 feet . Interdunal areas on the 
northern and we.tern extremities contain pond., grass covered marshes, and 
play.. . The v8getation in the WSA range. from climax .tands of big sagebrush 
and grea.ewood on the north and we.t, to active .and dunes and meadows on the 
.a.t and .outh . The area contain. valuable big game habitat (elk, mule deer, 
and pronghorn antelope) . Approximately 3,072 acre. of the 41,400 acre Greater 
Sand Dun •• R.creation ACEC are contained within the Buffalo Hump WSA. 
Th. WSA wa •• tudied und.r Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Kanagement Act (PLPMA) and was includ.d in the Big Sandy Managem.nt Framework 
Plan and t he Rock Spring. Wilderne •• Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), 
f iled in september 1990. Three alternative. were analyzed, including all 
wi ld.rn ••• , part i al wi ldern ••• and no wildern ••• . 
2. UCO!9IIJIDA'fIOIf AJ!D JtAtlOlfALl --
6,080 acre. public laDd r.c~.Dded for "ild.m •••. 
• ,220 acr •• public laDd rec~.Dded for DOD-wildeme ••. 
The recoamend at ion for this WSA i. to de. i gnate 6,080 acre. of public land as 
",ild . r n • •• a nd relea.e 4,220 acre. of public land for u.e. other than 
wild.r n... . Al l wi lderness is the environmentally preferable alternative a s 
it would re.ult i n t he l ea.t change to the natural environment . The 
r ecommendation would b. imp l emented i n a manner wh i ch wou l d use all prac t ica l 
mean. to avoid or minimize env i ronmental impact • . 
The exemplary quality o f the a r ea 's wi lderne • • value. and ma i ntaining the 
continuity of the Greater Sa nd Dune . i n a pr i st i n. condit i on were key 
consid.ration. in making this rec OC'Mlendat i on . Abandonment of the U. S . St ee l 
Railroad track that sepa r ated the Bu ff a lo Hump and Sand Dunes WSA enhanced the 
naturaln •• s of this WS A. Secaus . t ra i ns c ould no l onger i mpair the vie wshed, 
sol itude and the natu r al dune , build ing proce.s had been i nh i b i ted by 
maintenance of the track. The onl y e v i dence of man in t he port i on recommended 
for ",ildernes. i. the ra il road bed . 
The recreation value. of this portion o f t he WSA are out.tand i ng. 
Opportunit ies tor hUdng, backpacki ng , nature stud y , photography, hunti ng and 
rockhounding combine to offer a diver.e recreat ion e xper i ence . This area i s 
also part of the range ot the onl y known herd o f desert elk . 
This WSA is essentially in a natural condition exhibiting an undisturbed 
sagebrush-grassland ecosystem intermingled with active sand dunes. Intrusions 
con.ist of five two-track trail. and one s.ismograph line for a total of 5 . 5 
miles; one segment of sand fence; and two dug live.tock pit reservoirs. The 
two-track trails are faint, overgrown with vegetation, and dead end after 
ahort distances or connect with boundary road.. The livestock reservoirs are 
located along the aouthern boundary road. These intrusions are considered to 
have only minor impact on the integrity of the area. 
The rails have been removed from the railroad bed which forma the eastern 
boundary of the WSA . The bed ia about three to five feet above ground level . 
From a distanc. away, within the WSA, the gravel bed ia not visible. When a 
vi.itor looka east from the WSA, the Sand Dunes WSA is what would be seen. 
Due to the topographic relief and remoteness in the portion recommended for 
wilderness outstanding opportunities for solitude exist. 
Ecological and cultural value. are also found in the WSA. Ecologically, this 
area typifies a sagebruah-bunchgras. ecosystem featuring gently rolling, 
sagebrush-covered sand hills, with .ome active barren sand dunea. This area 
attract. wild horses, mule deer, a unique de.ert elk herd, large numbers of 
pronghorn antelope, and many specie. of birds . Raptors and coyotes are 
frequent visitors to the area. Reports of mountain lion sightings have been 
received. 
The addition of this WSA to the National Wilderness Preservation System would 
complement the wilderness recorrrnendation for the Sand Dunes WSA. Only one 
other wildernesa ar.a in the State is currently represented in the same 
eco.yatem as this WSA. A wildern.ss designation would not conflict with other 
resource uses in the 6,080 acre. recorrrnended for such a designation. Grazing 
of the area will con~inue . Off-road vehicle (ORV) use has been restricted i n 
the area for years. No pre-FLPMA leases exist in the WSA and unleased land in 
the area reconwnended for designation (6,080 acres) would not be leased. There 
h •• been very little industry intereat in oil and ga. in the WSA and probable 
recoverable re.erves are estimated at zero. Estimated recoverable reservee i s 
53.5 b i llion cubic feet. Currently there is no oil and ga8 activity in the 
WSA and development is not expected . 
The area not recorrrnended for wilderne •• has numerous trails and two tracks and 
is completely out of the active dune field but does conta i n 397 acree o f the 
ACEC. The wilderness values are present but are not of the exemplary qual ity 
noted in the portion recorrrnended for wilderness. Most of this area consists 
of sagebrush on very emaIl stabilized sand dunes . 
Oil a nd ga. lea8e8 would be offered i n this area, however , 8t i pul a tions would 
be placed on the lea 8e8 to protect sage grouse leka and to restr ict a ur faee 
disturbance within 500 feet of l ive water. 
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Table 1 
L.nd St.tu. .nd Acre.ge Su.aary of the Study Are. 
With i n Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (8urface and 8ubsurface) 
Split-e8tate (aLM 8urface only) 
Inholdings (State, private) 
Total 
Wi thin the reconvnended wilderness boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split-estate (within WSA) 
Split-estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM land recoCM'lended for wilderness 
Inhold i ngs (State, private) 
Within the area not recommended for wildern ••• 
BLM 
Split-estate 
Total BLM land not reconvnended for wilderness 
Inholdings (State, private) 
10,300 
° ---..l! 
10,300 
6,080 
° o 
----2 
6,080 
° 
4,220 
° .!...n..Q 
° 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING raE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS 
Wild.rn... Characteristic. 
A. Naturalnes.: The Buffalo Hump WSA is essentially in a natural condition 
exhibiting an undi8turbed sagebrush-grassland ecosystem inter mingled with 
active sand dunes. There are some two-track tra i l., .eismograph l i nes, 
livestock pit reservoirs, and a aeqment of aand fenc.. However, these 
intrusiona do not detract from the overall i ntegrity and natura In... of the 
area . 
The eastern portion of t he WSA cons i s t s primarily of moving and stabil ized 
sand dunes that match the dunes i n the Sand Dune. WSA . The two WSAa are o n ly 
separated by an abandoned ra ilroad bed. The western aide of the WSA consists ' 
of rolling stabil ized sand dunes c overod with sagebrush a nd gra88es. 
The majority of man's imprints are considered neglig i ble (see Rationa le 
section) . 
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8. Solitud.. Due to the topographic relief in the southern and eastern 
portions of the WSA, the remoteness of the area provides outstanding solitude. 
Few road. exist outside the WSA, therefore, outside s i ghts and Bounds are 
practically non-existent. The numerous sand hil ls and overhangs accompanied 
by fresh water ponds provide Bcoree o f opportunit ies f or sol i tude . 
c. Pri.itiy. and Unconfin.d B.cr.,tion. Most of the primitive and 
unconfined r.creation opportunities art found in the eastern and s outhern 
port i on. of the unit. Th.s. activities i nclude hiking, backpacking, camping, 
b ird watching, wildlife photography, horseback riding, and hunting . 
The outstanding scenic quality of this WSA enhances the recreational values . 
The movi ng sand dunes provide for a dynamic rather than static v i ewshed. 
D. Special '.atur.. . The Buffalo Hump WSA lies within a mile of two very 
important archeological s i tes . These are the Finley site and the Eden-Farso n 
s ite where a distinctive projectile point gave evi dence of one of man' s 
earl i est inhabited sites in North America. Therefore, it is h i ghly probable 
that other sign i f i cant sites may be located wi thin the WSA. 
The area attracts wild horses, mule deer, the unique herd of des ert elk, and 
large numbers of pronghorn antelope. Raptors and coyotes are frequent 
visitor. to the a r ea, plus r.ports of cougar u.e have been received in the 
recent past . 
Part of the Buffalo Hump WSA. lies within the Greater Sand Dunes Recreation 
Area of Critical Environmental Concern. The ACEC management plan provides 
wild life and cultural resource protection and promotes appropriate recreat ion 
use. 
The greatest special featu r e of the WSA is the dunes themselves. Pure white 
s llnd changing the l andscape with every wind storm, bu i ld i ng 100 foot drifts 
a nd hiding all lmp rints of man's vi.ita . 
Div.rsity i n th. Rational Wild.rD ••• Pre.ervation Sy.te. 
A. Ixpandipg tb. Piy.r.ity of Natural Sy.t ••• and F.atur •• a. R.pre.ented 
by leo.y.t ... and landfora. . Wilderne •• deaignation of t he 6,080 acrea of the 
WSA reconwnended in thi. report would add an ecoaystem that is represented by 
only one other wilderneaa area . There are 16 other WSA;s in Wyoming with t he 
.ame .co.y.tem, however , they do not have the number or size of sand dunes as 
thia WSA. Thia i nformation ia aummarizad in Tabla 2. 
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Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Dry Domain! 
We.tern Baa in Province/ 
Sagebrush Steppe 
NWPS Area. 
Areaa Acre. 
NATIONWIPE 
67,062 
67,062 
Other BLH Studies 
Areas Acres 
16 230,035 
16 230,035 
B. A ••••• ing the Opportupiti •• for Solitude or Priaitl.e Recr.ation Within 
a Pay'. Driving '1'i •• (Piv. lour.) of M,10r PoPUl'tioLCiPt.r': The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of two major population c.nter.. Table 3 sununarizes 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLH atudy areas with i n 
five hours drive of the population centera. 
~ABLII 3 
Wild.ro ••• Opportuniti.. for B •• id.nta 
of Major Population C.oter. 
Populat i on Centers NWPS Area Q~b!1: 
Areaa Acr •• Areas 
Salt Lake City-Ogden 18 1,925,081 151 Provo-Orem 21 2,225,116 133 
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IILI! ~tudie8 
Acres 
5,705,086 
5,451,742 
C. 'aIaRcing th. G.ographic Di.tributioD of Wild.rn ••• Ar.a., The Buffalo 
Hump WSA would not contribute to balancing the geographic distribution of 
area. within the preservation system. Examples of regionally designated 
wilderness includes; Jeded iah Smith (116,535 acres), Br i dger Wilderness 
(128,087 acres), Fitzpatrick Wilderness (198,525 acres), High Uintahs 
Wildernellll (160,615 acres), Naomi Wilderness (14,715 acres), Mt. Olympus 
(8,599 acre.), Mt. Timpanogos Wilderness (10,749 acres), and the Twin Peaks 
Wilderness (ll , 109 acres) . However, designation of the WSA would add the sand 
dune ecosystem and diversify representation in the NWPS. 
Mapeq.abilitx' (The area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
pre.erve it s wilderness character) 
The portion of the WSA recolTmended for wilderness is manageable as wilderness . 
There are no pre-FLPKA leasea . Mineral development is not likely and industry 
intereat ia low. Negotiations to obtain the state and private inholdings 
would be undertaken to increase the man!lgeability should these be i ncluded in 
wilderness designation. 
The part of the WSA not reconvnended for wilderness is alao judged to be 
manageable as wilderness. 
IDerax 'Dd Mineral R •• ourc. V.lu •• 
The U. S.Geoloqocal Survey and the Bureau of Mines prepared a mineral 
assessment for the Bu ff a l o Hump WSA in 1990 (U . S. Geological Survey Bulletin 
1757-G) . That assessment is the primary source for the following discussion. 
The moet probable recoverable reserve II estimated to exist within the 10,300-
acre WSA is zero. The maximum recoverable reserves est i mated to exist in the 
WSA i. 53 .5 billion cubic feet (BFC) of gas. The maximum recoverable r e serves 
waf calculated from figuree in the "Wyoming Geological Associat i on Guidebook, 
Greater Green River Basin Sympoe i um. " In that study, it was estimated there 
i. l . 32 BPe of rec overable gas per 640 acr •• explored in the Green River Basin 
(15,046 square miles) i n southwestern Wyoming. This amounts to total 
recoverable reserves i n the Green River Ballin of about 50,000 BFC of gas . The 
Gr.en River Basin i nc l udes almost all of Sublette county, significant portions 
ot Sweetwater and Uinta Counties, and parts ot Lincoln, Carbon, and Fremont 
countieB . 
There are no pre-PLPKA leaseB. There ie one dry hole within the WSA . It i s 
located in the SE 1/4 , NW 1/4 of Section 22, T . 24 N., R. 105 W. The we l l 
teated the Ericson Member of the Meaa Verde Formation to a depth of 7,997 
teet. No reaults we re reported i n this 1971 wildcat teet and the well was 
BubBequent ly abandoned . 
Thara ara no known locatable minerale , therefore, no activity ie expec ted. 
Minaral extraction fo r ealables wou l d be a l lowed subject to Burface protection 
and rehabil i tation re~lrements to protect other r aeourc... However , no such 
activity i. anticipated because the ealable mineral of concern in the WSA is 
.and, and there are ample reeerve. available from exi.ting sources to meet 
pr ••• nt and ant i cipat.d future demands. No activity related to locatable or 
l •••• bl. min.ral. is anticipated bec.u.e there are no known loc atable or 
le •• abla miner.l. in the WSA . 
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I.p.ct. on 0th.r R •• ourc •• 
The following comparativ. impact table eurrrnarize. the effacta on pertinent 
r •• ources tor all the alt.rnativ •• consid.r.d i ncluding de.ignation o r non-
d.signation of the entire area of wild.rn •••. 
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Wilderne •• 
Value. 
Mineral 
Re.ource. 
Recreation and 
vi.ual 
re.ource. 
Vegetation/ 
water /.oil. 
wildllfe 
Habitat and 
Population. 
Live.tock 
Crazing 
TlUILB 
COICPJUlATIVB IIlIIIIUIKY 0,. TIIB IMPACTS BY ALTBRHATIVB 
Proposed Action 
Part i al Wilderne •• 
Alte"'native 
6080 acre. would be 
d •• ignated. 
6080 acree would be 
withdrawn from 
mineral le •• ing . 
No ORV us. on 6,080 
acres. Vi.ual 
Re.ou rce Management 
cla •• would elevate 
to Cla •• I i n araa . 
Little to no effect . 
Reduced ORV use would 
benefit wildlife. no 
change out. ida 
designated araa. 
No effect. 
All Wilderness 
Alternative 
10,300 acre. 
de.ignat ed . 
10,300 acre. 
withdrawn from 
mineral lea.ing 
No ORV US! on 
10,300 acre •. 
Viaual Resource 
Management Cla •• 
would elevate to 
Cla •• I . 
No effect 
No adverse effect 
No effact 
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No Wilderness 
No Action 
Alternat ive 
Wilderness 
values would 
be at risk.. 
Entire WSA 
would be open 
to mi neral 
leas ing . 
VRK class 
would remai n 
at III. ORV 
use would be 
allowed on 
existing roads 
and trails. 
Some impact to 
vegetation on 
roads and 
trails. 
Increased 
vehicul a r use 
could ca use 
additional 
stress on 
wildlife. 
No effect 
~ocial aDd Econo.ic Conaideratiog. 
Local Bocial and economic conaiderationa were not an issue in the BIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or Bocial character identified dur i ng the 
atudy of this WSA. 
'\IM." of NSA-Specific Public Co_enta 
Inventory: During the i nventory phaae, nineteen comments were received on the 
Buf falo Hump WSA. Seven favored inclu8ion of the unit as a wilderness study 
araa and eleven were opposed. One comment addressed the Wyoming Department o f 
Agriculture ' s nox ious weed control of wilderness study areas. The submissions 
could not be used to evaluate wilderness criteria. Some alluded to 
intrusions, but did not include specific information, and some addressed 
recreational concerns. 
Initial Draft lIS: During formal public review of the i nitial draft EIS, a 
total of 184 written and 25 oral corrment. wera received. The oral comments 
were received during a public hearing held at Rock Springe . In general, 186 
convnents favored wilderness designation and 23 opposed wilderness des i gnat ion . 
The comments in favor of wilderness general felt the area would be a valuable 
addition to the wilderness system, especially in conjunction with the Sand 
Dunee WSA. Those opposed generally were concerned with limitations for off-
road vehicle use of the area. 
Of "'.1 COfM\ents rece ived, t wo were from federal agencies, six were from state 
agencies, and none were from local governments. Of the Federal agencies, the 
National Park. Service supported the all wilderness alternat ive . The Bureau of 
Mine s opposed wilderness designation because of oil and gas development 
conflicts . The Governor of Wyoming took. no position on wilderness designat ion 
at this time, but expressed concern about adverse impacts to State lands 
contained with i n and bordering WSAs . Of the .tate agencies, the Wyoming Game 
and Fish Department and State Senator Jack Pugh supported the all wilderness 
alternative. The Geological Survey of Wyoming, The Wyoming Oil and Gas 
Commiss i on, the State's Department of "griculture, and Wyoming State Engineer 
supported the no wilderness alternative . 
..viaed Draft. !tISI Because of critical changes i n the sta tus of oil and gas 
lease. in the WSAa, a nd because of public corrment, a revised d raft EIS was 
prepared a nd issued for public reviaw. Dur i ng the formal public rev i ew of 
t hi s document, 422 written COfM\ents and 33 oral comments were received . The 
oral comments were received during the course of three publ ic meetings held in 
Rock. Spr ings, Lander, and Cokeville. In general, 337 comments favored 
wilderness designation, 105 opposed wildernes s designation, and 13 took no 
position. 
Of all conunents received, 6 were from federal agencies, 9 were from state 
agenCies, and none were from local governments. Of t he federal agencies , the 
National Park. Service generally supported the a l l wilderness alternative. The 
Soil Conservation Service, Environmental Pro'tection "ganey, Bureau of Hi nes 
and Fish and Wildlife Service did not state a formal pos i tion . The Air Force 
took no formal position but expressed concern about air space restr ictions and 
the impact o n training flights. The Governor of Wyoming again took no formal 
poaition but would roview impact s on state lands and resources. ot the state 
agencies , t he Wyoming Game and Fish Department and State Legislator Chris 
Plant supported the all wilderness alternative. The Geological Survey of 
Wyoming supported the no wildernea. alternative. The Water Development 
Commi •• ion, Public Service Commi asion, and Forestry Div ision took no formal 
poaition as long as thair respective resources and/or f ac ilities were not 
adver.ely impacted and development and management could take place. 
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SOUTH PINNACLES WILDERNESS STUDY AREA (WSA) 
1. THE STUDY AREA - 10.800 Acre. 
The South Pinnacles WSA (WY-040-313) includes 10,800 acres of BLM-administered 
public lands, including 26 acres of split estate land (see Table 1). The WSA 
is located in northeastern Sweetwater County, 30 miles northeast of Rock 
Springs, Wyoming. The area is bounded on the ea t , north, and west by unnamed 
roads and on the south by County Road 4-15 (see Map 1). 
The WSA contains mostly flat topography, with an exposure of broken rimrocks 
and ridges runni~g west to east. Rough rocky crags and unusual escarpment s 
are prominent in this rimrock area. Greasewood communities occupy the draws 
while big sagebrush and Nuttall's saltbush dominate t he open areas. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Rock Springs District 
Wilderness Environmental I mpact Statement finalized in 1990. There were two 
alternatives analyzed in the EIS including All Wilderness and No Wilderness, 
which is the recommendation of this report. 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE -- 0 acre. reco .. ended for wilderness 
10,800 acre. reco .. ended for nonwilderness 
The recommendation for this WSA is to release 10,800 Federal acres for uses 
other than wilderness (see Map 1). All Wilderness is considered to be the 
environmentally preferable alternative as it would result in the least change 
to the natural environment. The recommendation would be implemented in a 
manner which would use all practical means to avoid or minimize env ironmental 
impacts. 
In recommending this area for nonwilderness, the conflicts between wilderness 
and natural gas production were of primary concern. The area has high 
potential for the discovery of natural gas and condensate. The total 
recoverable reserves estimated to exist within the WSA are 24.8 billion cubic 
feet (BCF) of natural gas and 902,134 barrels (BBLS) of condensate. A field 
of 17 wells is projected for development with i n the WSA boundary. 
The other principal factor in recommending nonwi lderness for this WSA was the 
lack of exemplary wilderness values, particularly primit i ve and unconfined 
recreation. BLM's intensive inventory noted that opportunities for primitive 
and unconfined recreation were not outstanding; the values that do exist lie 
mainly in the rimrock portion of the WSA. Thus, the extent of the 
opportunities is limited. The most notable recreation activity in the WSA is 
nature photography . Other opportunities for recreation are not considered to 
be outstanding. 
Out t~nding opportunities for solitude can only be found in the rimrock area 
of this WSA. Opportu ~ ties for solitude in other portions of the WSA are 
l i mited primarily due to the boundary roads that surround the WSA. 
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South Pinnacles 
P,o_1 
Recommended for 
Wildern~s 
Recommended for 
Nonwllderness 
und outside WSA 
Recommended for 
Wikjerness 
0 
I 
Rl00W R99W 
1111fffl~1111 Spl it Estate ~ ~~§ State ~ Pr ivate 
WY-040- 313 
MILES JUNE ,l990 
cl.:ll 
TABLE 1 
LAND STATUS AND ACREAGE SUMMARY OF THE STUDY AREA 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (Surface and Subsurface ) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only )!1 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
Total 
Within the Reconunended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (Within WSA) 
BLM ( OutBide WSA) 
Split Estate (Within WSA) 
Split Estate (OUtBide WSA) 
Total BLM Land Reconunended f or wi l derness 
Inholdings (State, Pr 1 vate) 
Within the Area not Recommended for WildernellB 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total BLM Land Not Recommended for Wilderness 
Inholding8 (State, Private) 
10 , 800 
o 
------2 
10 , 800 
o 
o 
o 
___ 0 
o 
o 
10,800 
___ 0 
10,800 
o 
1/ Split estate l ands are def i ned as those lands with Federal surface and 
non-Federal BoJbsurface minerals. 
3. CRItBRIA CONSIDBRED IN DEVELOPING THE WILPZRNlSS RECOMMENDATIONS 
Wilderne •• Charact..ri.t.i e. 
A. Nat.uralp"' : The South Pinnaclea WSA ia eaaentially natural in 
character. It contains mostly flat topoqraphy, with an exposure of broken 
rimrocks and ridqes . Rough rocky craqa and unuaual escarpments are prominent 
in this rimrock area . 
There are 80me seismic traile, two-track trail., and one abandoned drill site 
but theae are relatively faint and obscure. OVerall, most of the WSA shows 
very few 8ign8 of human activity and the intruaiona do not detract from the 
natural character of the area. 
8. solit.ud.. The rimrock area of the South Pinnacles WSA provide 
outstanding opportunity for solitude . The numerous pockets and small draws 
provide an excellent opportunity to avoid the sights and sounds ot other 
people. Other opportunities are limited due to the boundary roada. 
C. Pri.it.iv. aAd UAeonfin,d R.cr •• \iopI Primitive and unconfined 
recreation opportun ities do exist ma i nly in the rimrock portion ot the WSIL 
These include wildlife observation and photography , rockhounding, horseback 
riding, hiking and backpacking, and observation and photography ot the many 
geologic ecosites within t he rimrock area. 
D. Sp.ci.l r •• \ur,,, There are no spec i al feature. id,ntif i,d in th i s WSA. 
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Diyer.ity in the Xational Wildeme •• Pre.ervation Sy.te. 
A. Expanding the diver.ity of natural .y.te •• and feature . a. raprasented 
by aco.y.t ••• and landforaa : Wilderness des i gnation of this WSA would no t add 
a new ecosystem or landform to the NWPS. The Wyoming Basin Province Sagebrus h 
Steppe ecosystem is represented by one designated wilderness area (Cloud 
Peak.) . Several other WSAs or portions thereof are recommended for wilder ness 
i ncluding Adobe Town, Honeycomb Buttes, Sand Dunes, and Oregon Buttes that 
contain this ecosystem . This information is summarized in Table 2 . 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classif i cat i on 
Domain/Prov ince/PNV 
Dry Domain/ 
Wyoming Bas i n 
Province/ 
Sagebrush Steppe 
Dry Domain/ 
Wyoming Basin 
Province/ 
Sagebrush Steppe 
TABLE 2 
ECOSYSTEM REPRESENTATION 
NWPS Areas Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acres Areas Acres 
NATIONWIDE 
67,062 16 230,035 
67,062 16 230,035 
a . A ••••• i ng the opportuniti •• for .olit.ude or pri.itive recre.tion within 
a day ' . driving tia. (five hours) of .aior population center. : The South 
Pinnacles WSA is within a day ' s driving time of two major population 
centers--Salt Lake City- Ogden and Provo-Orem. There are currently twenty-one 
wilderness areas and three primitive areas within a day's driving time of 
these population centers. Table 3 summarizes the number and acreage of 
designated areas and other BLM study areas within five hours drive of the 
population centers. 
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TABLE 3 
WILDERNESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR RESIDENTS 
OF MAJOR POPULATION CENTERS 
population 
Centers 
NWPS Areas Other BLM Studies 
Salt Lake City 
Ogden 
Provo - Orem 
Areas Acres 
18 1,925,081 
21 2,225,116 
Areas Acres 
151 5,705,086 
133 5,451,742 
C. Balancing t.be geograpbic di.tribution of ",ildem ••• area.: The South 
Pinnacles area would not improve the balance of the geographic d i stribution of 
wilderness. There are currently in excess of 4 million acres of designated 
wilderness in the vicinity of these population centers. Examples of 
regionally designated wilderness include: .1edediah Smith (116,535 acres) , 
Bridger Wilderness (428,087 acres), Fitzpatrick Wilderness (35 , 014 acres), 
High Uintahs Wilderness (160,615 acres), Naomi Wilderness (44,367 acres), Ht . 
Olympus (8,599 acres) , Mt. Timpanogos Wilderness (13,109 acres), and the Twin 
Peaks Wilderness (10,749 acres). However, designation of the WSA would add a 
"cold" high desert badlands area to the system and diversify representat ion in 
the NWPS . 
Maoageability (The Area Must Be Capable of Being Effectively Managed to 
Preserve Its Wilderness Character) 
The South Pinnacles WSA is manageable as wilderness . Manageability would be 
difficult because of the area's accessibility by off-highway vehicles . Lack 
of physical barriers and remote location would make it diff icult to protect or 
defend thi s area against ORV use. 
Bnergy and Mineral ae.ourc. Value. 
Leasable minerals known to occur i n the WSA include oil and gas and because 
their potential for discovery i s high, it is an area of i ndustry interest. 
The total recoverable reserves estimated to exist wi th in the 10,826 acre WSA 
is 24.8 billion cubic feet (BCF ) of :"Iatural gas a nd 902,134 barrels (BBLS) of 
condensate. 
There are no pre-FLPHA leasea in the WSP\. No other mineral 
resources are k.nown t o exist in the WSP\. 
Iapacta on Other R •• ourc •• 
The following comparative impact table summarizes the effects on pertinent 
resources for all the a l ternatives conaidered i ncluding deSignation or 
non-designation of the entire area as wilderness (s.e Table 4) . 
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T.bl. 4 
eo.p.r.ti .... s~ry of the I.p.ct. by Alternative 
I'eu' TOpics 
Wilderne •• Values 
Kinerals, Oil, and 
wildlife Habitat and 
populat ion. 
Veq.tation/Water / 
Soil. 
R.cr.ation Oppor-
tuniti •• 
Liv •• toc k Crazing 
All Wilderne •• 
wilderness value. would 
be retained in the entire 
WSA. 
Estimates of 24.8 BCF of 
natural gas ($2 million) 
and 902,134 BBL5 of conden-
Bate ($1 million) could 
poasibly be foregone. 
No .,ffect on wildlif •. 
No adverse impacts. 
Hunter use would be re-
duced from about 2S to 
5 hunter-day. annually due 
to .limination of motor-
ized vehicl... Sight.ee-
ing would al.o b. reduced. 
No change in r.creation 
opportunities in the 
r ' gion . 
No .ffect on grazing u ••. 
Some addition.l co.t. to 
liv •• tock operator. due to 
re.tr iction on v.hicular 
.cc •••. 
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Propo.ed Action 
(No wilderness/No Action) 
Wilderness values would be 
lost for the long-term in the 
entire WSA. 
Entire area open to mineral 
entry. Estimates of ($2 
million) and 902,134 BBLS of 
condensate ($1 million) could 
possibly be recovered. Suc-
cess ratio for wells is 
relatively low. 
Moderate adverse impacts would 
occur to wildlife due to 
disturbance by oil and gas 
activity. Antelope are the 
most abundant big game but 
adaptable to development . 
Seasonal, stress-related im-
pacts would be mitigated. 
Big game numbers would not be 
affected. 
Moderately adverse impacts 
would occur to soils and vege-
tation and minor adverse im-
pacta would occur to water due 
to oil and gas activity. 
No effect on recreation op-
portunities . 
No effect on grazing use. 
Local« Social« and Econoaic Con.icteration. 
Local social and economic considerations were not an is.ue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or .ocial character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Suaaary of WSA - Specific Public ca ... pt. 
Inventory! Three comments, all from Wyoming, were received. The comments 
supported inclusion of the unit as a wilderness study area, noting that the 
uni t offered outstanding scenic values and that intrusions in the area were 
minor and would not detract from the unit's wilderness characteristics . 
No comments were received on this WSA during the MFP comment period. 
'ar1y Draft EIS: During the public review of the Draft £IS, 565 comments were 
received . There was concern that livestock. grazing and oil and gaB activities 
would be excluded from designated wilderness areas. Wildlife value. and 
off-road vehicle (CRV) use were other concern. raiaed during thia time. 
Wyoming Recreation Commission opposed wilderne •• anywhere there w.re historic 
trails or areas adjacent to National Forest Sy.tern RARE II land.. The 
Governor's office expressed concern about State inholding should any of the 
areas be designated. All comments were considered and a Revised Draft EIS was 
released in November 1988 . 
A.vi.ed Draft EIS: Comments were received from 455 agencies (federal, state 
and local), organizations, businesses and individuals. Many of the letters 
received from individuals were in response to environmental group. ' 
"Wilderness Alert .. encouraging 8LM to recorrwnend all acreage under atudy to be 
designated. Of all the comments received, 74, aupported wilderne.s 
designation for all 13 W'SAs and 23' opposed any additional wilderness areas in 
Wyoming. Few comments were received addresaing aite-specific areaa. 
Generally , industry opposed designation while environmental and wildlife 
groupe supported designation of areas aa wildernes •. 
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SAND DUHES WILDERHBSS STUDY AREA (WSA) 
1. :rq STVJ)J ARM -- 27. lO? 
The Sand Dun •• WSA (WY-040-l07) is located in north-central Sweetwater County 
about 13 mile. 80utheast of Parson. The WSA contains 27,109 acres of BLM 
administered public land, including 600 acrea of split estate land, 640 acres 
of state land, and 160 acres of private land (see Table 1). Acreage figures 
in this report and the final BIS differ from the original report figure s 
published in 1981. Theae d ifferences are the result of a change of ownership 
and the identification of split estate. The WSA is bounded on the west by the 
abandoned U. S. Steel Railroad bed that separatea this WSA and the Buffalo 
Hump WSA, on the north by an unnamed two-track beginning at Ox Yoke Springs, 
on the east by an old seismic two-track that skirts Essix Mountain, and on the 
.outh by the Boar ' s Tusk road (see map 1). 
The WSA compri ••• a large part of the Killpecker Sand Dunes. The area 
contains large areas of barren active dunes with superb draws and valleys, wet 
meadow, greasewood, big aagebruah, and rabbit brush convnunities . A unique 
feature of the Sand Dunea are the eolian ice-cells that feed pools at the base 
of many of the large dunea. Boars' a tusk ia a prominent landmark just outside 
the southern edge of the area . 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (PLPHA), and was included in the Rock Springs District 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), filed in October 1990. Four 
Alternative. were analyz.ed in the EIS: an all wilderness alternative, a no 
wilderness alternative, a partial wilderness alternative in which 16,280 acres 
would be reconrnended for wilderness and 10,829 acres released for other uses, 
and a second partial wilderneas in which 21,304 acres would be recorrunended for 
wilderneaa and 5,805 acres released for other uses . The second partial 
wilderne •• alternative ia the recorrvnendation of this report. 
2 . I!IC9!!MII!I)ATIO!! AI!!! J!ATIONl\LI :z 1, 30t acre. reco_ended for wilderne •• 
5,805 acre. reco_ended for nonwilderne •• 
The recOlmlendation for this WSA is to designate 21,304 acres (20,704 acres 
rederal and 600 acre. aplit eat ate) ae wilderness and release 5,805 acres for 
u.e. other than wildernes. (eee Hap 1). A reconvnenda tion of all wilderness 
would be the environmentally preferred alternative as it would result in the 
le •• t change to the natural environment in the long term. The reconvnendation 
would be implemented in a manner which would use all practical means to avoid 
or minimiz.e environmental impActs. 
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] 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
Land outside WSA U:@~:. Recommended for 
_ ••••••. _ Wilderness 
Sand Dunes 
f>roposal 
11111111111111 Spnl Estate 
I 1 Slale 
~private 
MILES 
WV- 040- J07 
June,1990 
TABLE 1 
Land Status and Acreage SUrMlary 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only)!/ 
Inholdi ngs (State, Private)!/ 
Total 
Within the Reeonynended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA)l/ 
Split Estate (outside WSAll/ 
Total BLM land recOtm1ended for wilderness 
Within the area not recol1'l'nended for wi lderness 
BLM 
Split Estate 1/ 
25 , 709 
600 
~
27,109 
20,704 
o 
600 
___ 0 
21,304 
Total BLM land not recommended for wlldernes'J 
5,005 
__ 0 
5,005 
Inholding_ {State, Prlvate)1! 800 
1/ Appendix 1 is a detailed description of inholding8 and/or split estate 
tract. included within the study . For purposes of thi s report, split 
estate lands are def l oed only as tho.e lands with federa l surface and 
non-federa l subsurface (minerals). Landa that have federal minerals but 
~~:-!~~:~~! :~~!~~~ should be clasBlf i ed in this report by the owner of 
Variations between acres in Table I and earlier documents are due to corrected 
errors, map updating, new minerale i nformation and a change i n land ownership. 
The exemplary quality o f the area ' . wilderness va lues and the opportunity to 
add an eco.yatem that has only one representative to the wilderness s ystem 
were key conaiderations. The naturalness of this portion of the WSA is 
con.idered exceptional because o f the lack of man made intrusions . The 
constantly flowing dunes virtually eliminates any evidence ot man ' s activity 
in the area. The wilderne.s inventory judged this portio n of the WSA to ba 
natural in appearance. 
Th. recreat i on values of this portion of the WSA include outstanding 
opportunities for hiking, b.ck~ack.ing , nature study, photography, hunting, 
dune bugging, and rockhoundin'l, which combine to ofter a diverse recreation 
.xper ience. The dune. are al.o the home of the only herd of desert elk in 
Wyoming. 
The WSA is •••• ntially in a natural condition. It has barren, active dunes 
with .uperb gullie., draw. and vall.y.. The WSA also contains wet meadow , and 
gr •• attwood, biq •• g.bru.h, a nd rabbitbruah conrnunitie.. Boar' 8 TU 8k , a 
volcanic plug that ha. be.n .xpo.ed by erosion, i. a prominent landmark. just 
out.ide the aouthern edge of the WSA. Eolian ice cella feed pools at the 
b •••• of many of the large dune.. Th. ice cells form as snow and ice 
::~~ulation on the leeward .ide of dune. and are then covered by blowing 
The dune. help .upport 
boundary ot the WSA i. 
wer. r.cently removed. 
the Sand Dunes WSA and 
the only desert elk herd 
formed by a railroad bed 
Thia railroad bad forma 
The Buffalo Hump WSA. 
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in Wyoming. The western 
from which the ties and rails 
part of the boundary between 
The confl ict s with other resource uses of this WSA are limited. Grazing would 
continue . Off-road vehicle (ORV) use has been restricted for years. There 
are 920 acres of pre-FLPMA l e ases in the area recommended for wilderness. 
Drilling on the pre-FLPMA leases would be allowed. Authorizations for 
surface disturbing activities would be conditioned to require that the 
pristine active dunes not be impaired. The 920 acres of pre-FLPMA lease are 
in the southeast corner of the WSA. There is one producing well in this area 
and no additional wells are anticipated. 
Unleased lands in the part of the WSA recorrmended for wilderness would not be 
offered tor lease. 
The 5,005 acre s of WSA that were not recorrmended (in the southeaat corner and 
northern end) for wilderness were found to have a high potential for oil land 
gas (existing wells) and to have many ORV intrusions; manageability of these 
are~s was a key consideration in formulating the decision to not recommen.J . 
The southe'lat corner lies within the ACEC and contains the exemplary qualities 
of the recommended port i on of the WSA; however, the presence of oil and gas 
wells reduces the aesthetics and manageability of the area for wilderness . 
The northern portion lies outside the ACEC and does not contain the exemplary 
qualities of wilderness that are found in the recorrrnended portion of the WSA. 
The area not recommended for wilderness designation is an area of high to 
moderate oil and gas potentiaL It is part of the Nitchie Gulch-Pine Canyon 
Known Geologi c Structure (XGS) . Oil and gas leasing would resume in the a r ea 
not recommended for designat i on . It is estimated that there would be 10 wells 
.Jrilled, resulting in approximately 70 acres of surface disturbance . Act ivity 
would probably be concentrated in the eastern portion of the WSA. 
Approximately seven to eight miles of new roads would be required to reach oil 
and gas well sites. 
3 . CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEYBLOPINO TBI WILDERNESS RlCOMMENDATIONS 
Wild.rne •• Characteri.tic. 
A. Haturala.e •• s The WSA i a essentially in a natural condition. Tht. 
i ntrusions found in the WSA are considered min lr and do not detract from the 
apparent naturalness of the WSA . These intrusions i nclude three produc ing 
wells in the eastern part of the WSA, two abandoned well sites with i n 509 feet 
of the WSA boundary, an old corral i n the southwestern part, and a 
deteriorating barbed wire fe nce in t he northern part o f the WSA. There are 
also intrusions due to motorized vehicles in the northern part of the WSA. 
The large dunes i n parts of the WSA make it possible for a visitor to 
experience the naturalness of the area because man-caused disturbances are not 
apparent. The consta !'lt ly changing nature of the dunes adds to this feeling. 
The rails of the abandoned U. s . Steel railroad were removed fr.om the railroad 
bed at the western boundary of the WSA. The bed is about three feet above the 
rest of the original right-ot-way . Currently t he railroad bed is used by 
four -wheel drive and some two-wheel drive vehicles . Drifting aands have 
already obliterated some portions of the railroad bed. 
8. Solitudes Many wind-blown baeine exiat with in the WSA . The draws , 
valleys , and ridges in the r.orthern a nd eastern sections also provide 
outstanding opportunities for solitude, due to the screening effect they 
olfer. The size of the WSA and the large amount of active sand dunes create 
further opportunities for solitude . The variety of dunes, from activ. to 
stabilized, adds to the uni"lUene8s of the area. 
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C. Praiti •• and Unconfined Recreation: Outstanding opportunities for 
primitive unconfined recreation are readily available. Hiking in the dunes i s 
strenuous but can be a rewarding experience. Other activities include bird-
watching, hunting, sightseeing, and photography. 
Bi rds, including waterfowl, shorebirds, and killdeer, are relatively abundant 
in parts of the area. This provides an unusual opportunity for viewing and 
photography in nearby areas of the high desert . 
The outst anding Bceni c quality of this WSA enhances the recreational v alues. 
The moving sand dunes provi de for a dynamic rather than static viewshed . 
D. Speci.l F.atur •• : Ecologically, the most uni que feature of the Sand 
Dunes WSA is t he eol ian ice cells that feed pools at the base of many large 
dunes. These are formed &8 snow and ice accumulate on the leeward s ide of the 
dunes and then are covered by blowing sand. These pools, or ponds, range in 
depth from a few inches to ten feet deep . Some bei ng crystal clear and almost 
devoid of life, while others are muddy, murky, and alive with tadpoles , 
salamanders, insects, waterfowl, and various grasses and algae. The dune9 
help support the only desert elk herd in Wyoming. 
The Sand Dunes WSA l l es within a s hort d istance of two very important 
archeological sites . These are the Finley aite and the Eden-Farson site where 
a distinct i ve projecti le point gave evidence of one of man' 8 earliest 
inhabited sites in North America. Therefore, it is highly probable that other 
significant aites ma)! be located within the WSA . 
The area is home to ,,-ild horses, mule dee,r, elk, and large numbers of 
pronghorn antelope. Raptors and coyotes frequent the area, a nd there are 
reports of cougar use. 
Part of the Sand DuneE WSA lies with i n the Greater Sand Dunes Recreat ion Area 
of Critical Environmental Concern. The ACRC management plan provides wildlife 
and cultural resource protections and promotes appropr iate recreation use. 
The greatest special feature of the WSA are t he dunes themselves. White sands 
changing the landscape with every wind storm, building 100 foot drifts and 
hiding all imprints of man's visits. 
Di •• r.ity of tb. Rational Wild'rD." Pr ••• nation Sy.t •• 
A. I"'pandipg tb. 4i •• r.i1;y o f Datural ,y.t ••• aDd featur •• a, r.pre.ented 
by ,co'y,t_. alld LandfoA.: Wilderness designation of the 21,304 acres of 
the WSA r.cOfl'lTl.nded in thi' report would a dd an eco system t hat i s represented -
by only one other wilderness area. There are 16 other WSA's i n Wyoming with 
the lame .co.y.tern, however, they do not have the number or size o f sand dunes 
a, thi. WSA. Thi. information i. summarized in Table 2. 
aailey-JICuchler 
Clas,ification 
Domain/Provinc./PHV 
Dry Domainl 
W •• tern 8a.in Province/ 
Sag.bru.h Steppe 
TABLE 2 
Ecosy.tem Representation 
NWFS Areas 
Area. Acre. 
NATIONWIDE 
67,062 
!:!XQ./U.I!!i 
67,062 
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other 8LM Studies 
Areaa Acre. 
16 230,035 
16 230, 035 
B. A ••••• ing the Opportuniti •• for Solitude or P[i.itlve R.cr.ation Within 
a Day. Driving Ti.e (P'iv. Bour.) of Maior Population Cent.r.1 The WSA is 
within a five hour drive of two major population centers. Table 3 summarizes 
the number and acreage of designated areas and other BLH study areas within 
f ive hours drive of the population centers. 
TABLE 3 
Wilderness opportunities for Residents 
of Major population Centers 
Population Centers NWPS Area other BLH Studies 
Salt Lake City-Ogden 
Provo- Orem 
Areas Acres 
18 
21 
1,925,081 
2,225,116 
Areas 
151 
133 
Acres 
5,705,086 
5,451,742 
C. aalancing the Geographic Di.tribution of Wilderne •• Are •• : The Sand 
Dunes WSA would not contribute to balancing the geographic distribution of 
areas within the preservation system. There are currently in excess of 4 
million acres of deSignated wilderness in the vicinity of these population 
centers . Examples of regionally designated wilderness includes: Jedediah 
Smith (116,535 acres), Bridger Wilderness (428 , 087 acres), Fitzpatrick 
wilderness (198, 525 acres), High Uintahs Wilderness (160,615 acres), Naomi 
Wilder ness (14,715 acres), Mt . Olympus (8,599 acres), Mt . Timpanogos 
Wilderness (10,749 acres), and the Twin Peaks Wi lderness (13,109 acres). 
However, designation of the WSA would add an extensive sand dune ecosy stem 
d iversify representation in the NWPS. 
Manage.bility (The area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) 
and 
The portion of t he Sand Dunes WSA recommended as suitable for wilderness is 
manageable as wilderness. The oil and gas potential for this portion of the 
WSA is rated as moderate and is unleased. Host impacts caused by o il a nd gas 
development would be soil compaction and vegetation 10B9 but would be min imal 
if mitigated properly on pre-FLPMA leases found i n the area . 
The boundary of t he Sand Dunes WSA reconvnended as nonsuitable for wilderness 
may not be manageable as wilderness, depending on oil and gAS development. 
This area is rated as moderate to high in o il and gas potential. It 
encompasses the southeast ern and northern portions of the Sand Dunes. 
Only two inholdings exist in 
recommended for wilderness. 
and it is assumed a mutually 
State will transpire to make 
wilderness . 
the WSA a nd one of these is outside the area 
A Sta t e section lies within the recommended area 
benef icial l a nd exchange bet-..leen the 8LM and the 
manageability of the section easier for 
The private i nholding in the WSA that is outBide t he wilderness boundary lies 
very close to the WSA boundary (about 100 yards) 1 t herefore, access to this 
property, if ever needed, would not impact the WSA in a ma j or adverse action . 
The inholding is also scheduled for exchange if the landowner i8 willing. 
The railroad bed on the western boundary is expected to be barricaded, and, 
ORV travel on this route will be eliminated. 
No other impacting actions including saleable minerals is anticipated in the 
WSA. 
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IDergy aDd Nigeral R •• ource Value. 
The U. S. Geologic Survey and the Bureau of Mines prepared two mineral 
as •• ssments for the Sand Dunes WSA in 1987 (U . S. Geological Survey Bulletin 
1757-A and 1l757-G). Those assessments are the primary source for the 
following discussion. 
Hydrocarbons are the most valuable potential mineral resource in the WSA. 
Producing oil and gas fields occur within, immediately east, and southeast of 
the WSA. The WSA contains 26,509 acres of puhlic land with 560 acres of pre-
YLPMA leaaes held by production. The rest of the public lands in the WSA are 
not leased. The mineral estate is held by the State of Wyoming on 640 acres·, 
and privately on 160 acres within the WSA. 
There are three producing wells in the eastern part of the WSA. The high 
developoent potential arGa in the WSA includes a portion of the Nitchie Gulch 
Pield (T . 23 N., R. 103 W.) . The Pine Canyon field (Tps. 22 and 23 N., R. 103 
W.) is lnmediately east of the Nitchie Gulch area, forming the Nitchie Gulch-
Pine Canyon KGS. Cumulative production in the Nitchie Gulch field as of 1982 
was 156,062 barrels (BBLS) of oil and 70.8 billion cubic feet (BFC) of gas; 21 
wella were in production in the field during 1982 (Wyoming Oil and Gas 
Conwniasion 1983). Pine Canyon cumulative production as of 1982 was 22,278 
BBLS of oil and 12.9 BCl' of gas, with 11 producers that year. The ultimate 
primary gas production for the 10, B80-acre Nitchie Gulch field is estimated at 
11.1 BCY from the Dakota Formation and 75 . 6 BCY from the Frontier Formation 
(Tartar, at a1. 1979). The 2,124-acre Pine canyon field is expected to 
produce 20.5 Bel' from the Frontier/Dakota Formation (George 1979). well 
spacing order. for the fielda are one per 640 acres and one per 320 acres, 
re.pectively_ No estimates are available for the Essex Mountain Unit east of 
the WSA (T. 24 N., R. 104 W.). 
Re.erve. per 640-acre spacing in the Sand Dunes WSA are estimated to be 3.5 
BC,. of natural gaa and 4,957 BBLS of condensate based on Frontier Formation 
production only. Recoverable reserves within the WSA are 145 BCF of gas and 
205,320 BBLS of condensate. The average success ratio for wells d rilled in 
the area is 54 percent and this is assumed to apply to the WSA. To indicate 
the relative perapective of theae amounts to regional reservea, we have 
estimated the relative magnitude of regi onal reserves. These numbers are 
intended only to aid the reader in understanding the relative proportion of 
the re •• rves in the WSA to thoBe which are potentially available elsewhere. 
The recoverable re.erves for the Green River Basin as a whole (15 , 046 square 
mil •• ) are approximately 50,000 BC,. total. 
There are no known locatable minerals, therefore, no activity is expecte d . 
Mineral extraction for salables would be allowed subject to surface protection 
• nd rehabilitation requirements to protect other resources. However , <:) such 
act i vity i. antiCipated because the aalable mineral of concern in the WSA is 
sand, and there are ample reserves available from existing sources to meet 
pr •• ent .nd anticipated future demands. No activity related to locatable or 
l •••• bl. mi ner.ls ia antiCipated because there are no known locatable or 
l •••• b l . miner.l. in the WSA. 
Iapact. 00 Mh., B.source. 
Th. fol l owing compar.tive impact table (T.ble 4) aumm.,rizea the effects on 
pert i nent r •• ource. for all the alternative. con.idered including designation 
or non-de.ignation of the entire area of wilderne ••. 
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Issue top; cs 
I~cts to 
wflderness 
I~cts to 
.. inerat 
l..,acts to 
recreat ion and 
visual 
Iq:llctl to 
vegetation! 
water. soi ls. 
I~cts to 
wildlife 
resources. 
TABLE 4 
C~rat i ve SlIIII'I8ry of the Irrpacts by Alternative 
No Wi lderness 
No Action 
M' ner.l develop!leOt 
could significantly 
at ter wi lclerness 
values . Also Lnre-
stricted ORV use 
would degrade 
wi lderness v.lues. 
Entfre area MOUld 
be open to "iner.l 
entry. 
Moderate adverse 
ill'98cts MOUld occur 
to reereat i on U 
to oj I and liIas 
development arod 
increased vehicular 
disturbance to 
wildt ife. 
Moderatel y adverse 
i~cts MOUld occur 
to veget.tion ckIe 
to oi t and gas ex-
ploration and 
development . 
Moderatel y adverse 
illJllcts would occur 
to wildlife clJe to 
ot I and gas explor-
ation arod develop-
_t . 
At I Wi lderness 
Al ternative 
I Small Partial 
wi lderness 
Alternative 
Large Partial 
wi lderness 
Alternative 
26,509 acres 
would be 
designated -
all wi lderness 
values would be 
protected. 
The area would 
be withdra.", 
frOll ",ineral 
leasing_ 
Ent i re area VAM 
Class 1 • non· 
resi~t hLnters 
would need pro' 
fessional 
outfitter to 
hLnt the area . 
West bcu'ldary 
road (RR Track) 
would be 
barricaded to 
restrict CRV 
use. 
Minor adverse 
i".,acts to soil 
arod vegetation 
U to oil and 
gas exploration 
and developnent 
on pre-FLPMA 
leases turning 
stabil hed cLnes 
to Ictive dl.rles. 
No ifll)8cts. 
16,280 acres 
would be desig-
nated - wi lderness 
values in this 
acreage would be 
protected. 
21,144 acres 
would be 
designated -
wi lclerness 
values in this 
acreage would 
be prutected. 
80X of the area 21,144 acres 
would be wi thdraWl'1 would be wi th-
from mineral entry. drawn from 
mineral leasing . 
16, 280 acres VRM 21,144 acres VRM 
Class I . 10,229 Class 1 - 5,365 
acres in VAM class acres in VRM 
II, III and IV. class II, III, 
Outfitter needed by arod IV . Out-
non-resident fitter needed 
hLnters on 16,280 on 21,144 acres. 
acres . RR bed RR bed would be 
would be barricaded barricaded to 
to ORV's. ORV's. 
Same a$ all 
wi lderness 
No irrpacts. 
Same as all 
wi h~erness 
No irrpacts . 
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Local Social and Econo.ic Conaiderationa 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS . There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
atudy of this WSA. 
Su..ary of WSA-Soecified public Co_ent. 
In.entory : During the inventory phase, forty comments were received on the 
Sand Dunes WSA. Nineteen favored inclusion of the unit as a wilderness study 
area and twenty were opposed. One took no position. Those who favored 
wilderness study bel ieved that a wilderness designation would protect the 
.cenic, undeveloped, and wildlife qual i ties of the area. Those opposed 
expressed concerns over conflicts with oil land gas production and wilderness 
management. 
Initial Draft £I5: During formal public review of the initial draft EIS, a 
total of 560 writt~n and 27 oral conwnents were received . The oral conunents 
were received during a public hearing held at Rock. Springs. In general, 190 
comments favored more wilderness than proposed for designation, 7 supported 
the proposed action for designation, and 390 opposed wilderness designation. 
The corrments in favor of wilderness general felt the area would protec t the 
unique desert elk. herd and other wildlife values and the outstanding scenic 
and natural wilderness values of the Sand Dunes . Those opposed generally were 
concerned with the loss of the area for recreational off-road vehicle use and 
about constraints to mineral development, especially o il and gas. 
Of all comments received, 4 were from federal agencies, 7 were from state 
agenCies, and none were from local governments. Of the Federal agencies, the 
National Park. Service and Fish and Wildlife Service supported the all 
wilderness alternative. The Bureau of Mines opposed designation . The Corps 
ot Engineers supported BLM ' proposal of partial wilderness designat ion. The 
Governor of Wyoming took no position but continued to express concern over 
impacts t o state lands contained within and bordering WSAs. State Senator 
Jack Pugh supported all wi lderness designa tion. Of the state agencies, the 
Wyom i ng Game and Fish Department supported the all wilderness alternative . 
The Geological Survey of Wyomi ng, the Wyoming Department of Agriculture, the 
State Engineer and the Wyoming Oil and Gas Corrrni •• ion supported the no 
wilderne •• alternative. 
" •• i •• 4 Draft EIS: Because of critical changea in the stat us of oil and gas 
Ie •••• in the WSAs, and because of public corrrnent, a revised draft EIS was 
prepared and issued for public review. During the formal public review of 
thia document, 422 written cOlTments and 33 oral comments were received. The 
oral c onwnents were received during the course of three public meetings held in 
Rock Springs, Lander, and Cokeville. In general, 337 comments favored 
wilderness designation, 105 opposed wilderness designation, and 13 took. no 
po.it ion. 
Of a ll conwnent . received, 6 were from federal agencie., 9 were from state 
agenci •• , and none were trom local government.. Of the federal agencies , the 
Nat ional Park Service generally supported the all wilderness altern&tive . The 
Soil Conservation Service, Environmental Protection Agency, Bureau of Mi nes 
and Piah and Wildlife Service did not state a formal position . The Air Force 
took no formal position but expressed concern about air space restrictions and 
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the impact on training flights. The Governor of Wyoming again took. no formal 
poSition but would review impacts on state lands and resources. Of the state 
agencies, the Wyoming Game and Fish Department and State Legislator Chris 
Plant supported the a.ll wilderness alternative. The Geological Survey of 
Wyoming supported the no wilderness alternative. The Water Development 
Commission, Public Service Commission, and Forestry Division took no formal 
position as long as their respective resources and/or fa.cilities were not 
adversely impacted and development and management could take place . 
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Legal Description Total 
(Prior to any Acreage 
slJx:livisionl 
Parcel .1 440 
T.23M, R104W, 
Sec_ 16 
Parcel fIZ 
SESE, Sec. 6 
M1/2 NW1/4, 
Sec. 8, T24N, R104W 
APPENDIX 1 
ESTIMATED COSTS OF ACQUISITION OF NON-FEDERAL HOLDINGS 
WITHIN AREAS RECOMMENDED FOR DESIGNATION 11 
N~r of Owners Type of Ownership by Presently Preferred Method 
(If parcel has Estate (Federal, State Proposed for of Acquisition 
been slJx:lividedl 2t Private, Other) Acquisition (Purchase, Exchange, 
~Yes. Nol otherl 
Surface Slbsurface Land Processing 
Estate Estate Costs Costs 
State State No Exchange 64,000 
Private Private and No Exchange 16,000 
Federal (coal) 
Estimated Cost of 
Acquisition ~ 
75,000 
14,000 
11 The esti .. ted costs listed in this appendix in no way represent a formal appraised value of the land or mineral estate, but are rough estimates 
based on sales or exchanges of lands or mineral estates with similar characteristics to these included in the WSA. The estilll8tes for purposes 
of establ ishing a range of potential costs to the governnent of acquiring non-Federal holdings and in no way represent an offer to purchase or 
exchange at the cost estimate included in this appendix_ 
~I If a larger parcel as shown in the first column has been recently slJx:livided or is jointly owned, list the number of owners that would be 
involved in any acquisition negotiations_ 
~ Where exchange is the proposed acquisition I!Iethod, only eciIIinistrat i ve costs of processing the exchange should be shown. Land costs would not 
be applicable. Where di rect purchase is proposed, an estimate of both the land costs end the processing costs should be provided. 
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ALJtALI BASIN - EAST SAHQ DUJfIS WILDBRNESS STUDY AREA (WSA) 
1. TIlE STtJPT AREA - (12.800 Acr.,) 
The Alkal i Ball i n - East Sand Dune. MSA (WY-040-316/317) i ncludes 12,800 acres 
of BLM-admi n i s t e r ed public land. , wi th no pri vate or state i nholdings (see 
Table 1 ). The area is located i n east-central Sweetwater County about 21 
mi les northeast of Point of Rocks . The area is bounded on the north by an 
unnamed road and the northern edge of the active sand dunes, on the east by 
County Road 4-21, and on the south and west by an unnamed road, the 
checke,rboard land ownership pat tern and the southern edge of the a c t ive sand 
dunes . Al l state a nd pri vate lands along the boundary are e xcluded from t he 
WSA ( 8ee Hap 1) . 
The Al kal i Bas i n-East Sand Dunes wilderness study area includes a por t i o n o f 
t he Ki llpecker Sand Dunes. These dune. traverse the unit from west to east. 
The area alao compr i ses a remnant of the Red Desert within the Great Div ide 
Ba s i n . The .and dunes them.elve. pre.ent a rolling topography and the draws 
and r i dges of Alkali Creek provide topographic relief . Vegetation is limited 
to b i g sagebru ah and bunchgrass covered plains between sand dunes. 
The WSA wa s stud i ed under Sect i on 603 of the Federal Land Pol i cy and 
Ma nagement Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Rock Springs Distr i ct 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement filed i n October 1990. There were 
two a lternat ives analyzed i n the EIS including All Wilderness and No 
Wilderness, which i s the recor.rnendation in this report. 
2 . MCOMMEJIfDA'rION AJfD RA'r~ -- 0 Acr., R.co_.nd..d. for Wlld.rn ••• 
12,800 Acr.. R.c~.nd..d for Non"lld..roe •• 
The recoarnendat i o n f or this WSA i s to release all 12,800 acres for useu other 
than wildern. . . . The All Wildernes. Alternative is con.idered to be t he 
.nvi ronmentally preferable a lternat ive a8 i t would re.ult i n the least change 
from the natural environment over the long term. The recommendat i on f o r th i s 
WSA would be implement ed i n a ma nner which would utilize all pract i cal mea ns 
to a void o r mi n i mi ze env ironment al i mpacts. 
In recommending th i . a rea f or nonwilderness, the conflicts between wilderness 
and natur al ga. production were of pr i mary concern . The area has potent i al 
for the d i .covery of nat ural gas a nd condens ate. The total recoverable 
r • •• rves e.timat .d t o exis t i n the WSA are 73 .1 BC,. of natural gas and 7 1 , 238 
bar rel s o f conden. a t e . Twent y na t u r al ga . well. ara projected for developme nt 
over tha long term within the WSA boundary . 
othar pr inCipal f ac t ors in r e cCXfl11end ing nonwi lderne •• for this WSA were t he 
lack o f exemp lary wilderne •• valu • • a nd the difficulty in which the area could 
be managed a. wilderness . Although t he WSA contains the wi lderne •• values 
d •• cribed i n t he 2(c) criter i a o f t he Wilderne •• Act, th •• e val ues a re not 
pre •• nt t o t he de g ree deemed na c e •• ary f or wi lda rn • • • d •• ignation . The WSA is 
narrow (1-2 mil •• ), l ong (1 1 mi l •• ), and con.i.t. p r i mar ily of large .and 
dune. . Wh i le the ove rall impac t to naturaln ••• i •• light i n t he WSA, t he 
t h r •• abandoned well site., t he .hut- i n well, and eight mile. o f two-trac k 
tra i l. reduce. naturalne . s to the point whe re it is not t ruly out . t a nd i nq or 
un ique. 
Out.tanding oppor tu nitie. for solitude are on ly available in the dune., dra ws 
and ridge. in the . outhern portion of the WSA. In t he remainder of the WSA, 
tOpo<Jraphy and vegetation provi de l i ttle natural . cre en i n91 thea. port ions o f 
the WSA would thus p rovi de l es. than out s tanding opportuni t i e s for s o l i t ude . 
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The Sand Dunes provide outstanding r ecreation opportunities for a unique type 
of unconfined recreation. Because the area i. composed of large sand dunes, 
opportuni t i es are limi ted in DCOpe. The major recreation activities in the 
WSA i nclude hunting and nature photography . Hiking and backpacking 
opportunit i es are limited, mainly because of the large sand dunes that cover 
most of the WSA. Lack of good campsite. and lack of water in the area would 
not serve to draw visitors for extended periods. 
In add i t i on, managing this area as wilderness would be extremely difficult . 
The long narrow shape of the WSA would subject a v i sitor to various outside 
sights and Bounds of adjacent land uses , including oil and gas development and 
vehicles. Because of its lack of physical barriers and its remote locat i on , 
the WSA would be diff i cult to protect or defend against off-highway vehi cle 
use . 
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NONE R.commended for Wilderness 
Recommended for 
NonwiJderness 
Alkali Basin/ East Sand Dunes 
Proposal 
o , 
1111 fffl:~ 1111 Spl;' Est ... 
EOONE¥J State 
~J@ Pdv.,. 
3 , 
MILES 
WY - 040-316/317 
JUNE.1990 
TABLE 1 
LAND STATUS AND ACREAGE SUMMARY OF THE STUDY AREA 
Within Wi lderness St udy Area 
SLM (Surf ac e and Subsurface) 
Sp lit Estate (BLM Surface Only) 
Inholdlnga (state, Private) 
Total 
Wit hin t he Re conwended Wi lderness Boundary 
BLM (Wi thin WSA) 
BLM (Outs i de WSA) 
Split Estate (Within WSA) 
Split Estate (Outside WSA) 
Total BLM Land Reconvnended for Wi lderness 
Inhol diog 8 (state, Priva te) 
withi n t he Ar e a not RecolMlende d f or Wilderne88 
SLM ( Su rface and Subsurface) 
split Esta t e 
Total SLM Land not Reconwnended for Wi lderness 
Tot al 
12,800 
o 
__ ~O 
12,800 
o 
o 
o 
..Q 
o 
o 
12,800 
___ 0 
12 ,800 
12, 800 
3 . CSIHSIA CONSIDERED I N DIVILQP I N9 TBI WILPIRIfISS 8ICOIIMIIfJ)ATI 9NS 
wild.rne •• Char.ct.riat icI 
A. Natural n ••• ! The Alkali Basin - East Sa nd Dunes WSA ia e •• e ntially in a 
natural condition. There are Borne mino r intrus i ons includ i ng 3 abandoned well 
sites, a ahut- in gas wel l, and 2 two-track trai l s. At the time o f the 
intensive inventory, the two track trails, one of the abando ned well aites, 
and the shut-in gas well were insignificant to the overall natural character. 
The other two abandoned well sites were temporary disturbances allowed under 
BLM Interim Management Policy. 
B . So litud'l There is opportunity for solitude in the southern portion of 
the WSA but it i8 not outstanding. Many large sand dunes, draw., and ridges 
in this area provide natural acreening from lights and aounds of others. 
Opportunities for solitude in other portions of the WSA are marginal aince 
there is little natural screening provided by to;>ography and vegetation. 
C. Pri.itlv. and Unconfiped Recre.tionl This area is conducive to 
unconfined recreation such as horseback riding, hiking, backpacking, nature 
study, and wildlife photography. Hunting in the Alkali Basin - East Sand 
Dunes WSA is mostly for pronghorn antelope and sage grouse . 
D. Special f.atur"1 The Killpecker Dunes, the largest active sand dune 
region in Wyoming, traverse the WSA. Thia WSA include. a remnant of the Red 
Desert area of the Great Divide Baain. The region may be of scientific value 
for the atudy of active sand dunea, their movementa, and how they ara 
atabilized. Valuable pronghorn antelope habitat ia found within the WSA. 
Also, the Sanda elk herd occaaionally inhabits the WSA during tha winter 
montha. 
piy.r.ity of the NatiOnal "lld'm'" Pr •• ,n,tion s,.t •• 
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A. IsD'pdipa the di.er.ity of p.tur,l .y.t ••• 'nd f.,ture. a. repre.ented 
by eco.y.t ... and laDdfon., Wilderness designation of this WSA would add a 
new ecoeystem or landform to the National Wilderness Preservation System 
(NWPS). Thie WSA would add a typl cal example of the Red Desert area of the 
Great Divide 8asin; however, better examples of the sagebrush steppe ecosystem 
are being recomnended including Honeycomb Buttes, Sand Dunes, and Oregon 
Butte.. This information i. aunwnarized in Table 2 . 
8.iley-kuchler 
Classification 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Dry Domain! 
Wyoming s •• in 
Province' 
Sagebru8h Steppe 
TABLE 2 
ECOSYSTEM REPRESENTATION 
NW?S Are.s 
Areas Acres 
NATION-WIDE 
67,062 
67,062 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acres 
16 230,035 
16 230,035 
B. A ••••• ipg th. opportupiti" for .olitud. or pri.iti.e recreation within 
• day" dri.ipq tiM- (fi •• hour.> of .. 10K papulation center. : The Alkali 
saain - Ba.t sand Dune. WSA i. within a day'. driving time of two major 
population centers -- Salt Lake City - Ogden and Provo - Orem . There are 
c urrently twenty-one wilderne •• area. and three primitive areas within a day'S 
driv ing time of these population centers . Table 3 summarizes the number and 
acreage of de.ignated areas and other BLM study areas within five hours drive 
of the populat i on centers . 
Population 
Center. 
Salt Lake Clty-
Ogden 
Provo-Cram 
TABLE 3 
WILDERNESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR RESIDENTS 
OF HlIJOR POPULATION CENTERS 
NlIPS Areaa Other BLM 
Area s Acres Areaa 
18 1,925 , 081 151 
21 2 , 225,116 133 
Studies 
.)cres 
5,705,086 
5,451,742 
C. B, lapciDg t h. geogr.phic di.tributiop of wild.m •••• r"'1 DeSignat i on 
of the Alk.ali Sasin - Bast Sa nd Dunea would not improve the balance of 
geographic di.tribution o f wilderne.B. There are currently in excess of 4 
million acre, of des i gnated wilderness in the v i cinity of theae population 
cent.r.. Example, of reg i ona l ly de.ig nated wilderness includes: Jedediah 
Smith (116,535 acre.), Br i dger Wi lderne,s (428,087 acres), Fitzpatrick 
Wilderne •• (198 ,52 5 a c rea) , Hi gh Ui ntahs Wilderness (160,615 acres), Naomi 
Wilderne •• , (4 4 ,367 ac res), Mt . Olympus (8,599 acres), Mt . Ti mpanogos 
Wildern ••• (10,749 acres ), and the Twin Peaks Wi lderness (13,109 acres) . 
However, d •• ignation of the WSA woul d add a "cold" high desert badlands area 
to the .y.tam and diver'ify repres entat i on in the NWPS. 
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Manageability - (The area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) 
The Alkali Basin - East Sand Dunes WSA is manageable as wilderness . However, 
manageability is severely complicated by the area's size, openness, lack of 
topographic relief, and common character of vegetation. The narrowness of the 
WSA limits the wilderness experience opportunities because of the nearness of 
developed sites, noise, and the and the visibility of man's activities 
outside the area. Lack of physical barriers and remote location would make it 
difficult to protect or defend this WSA &gainst of,f road vehicle use. 
Energy and Mineral Re.ource Value. 
Leasable minerals known to occur in the WSA include oil and g4S, and because 
their potential for discovery is high, it is an area of industry interest. 
The total recoverable reserves estimated to exist within the 12, 800-acre WSA 
is 73.1 BCF of natural gas and 71,238 barrels of condensate. The success rate 
for wells drilled is expected to be a low 15\. This indicates that 
development may occur, but intense development is not likely . 
There are no pre-FLPMA leases in the WSA. No other mineral resources are 
known to exist in the WSA . 
I_pact. OD Other Resources 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) sunvnarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all alternatives considered including designation or 
nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Table 4 
eoaparati •• Su.aary of tb. Iapacta br Alt.rnativ. 
I •• u. Topic. 
Impac'te on Wilderness 
Values 
Impacta on Mineral 
Reeource. 
Impact. on Rec:aation 
and Visual Resources 
Impact. on Veg.tation/ 
Water /Soil. 
Impact. on Wildlife 
Valu •• 
Impacts on Live.tock 
Crazing 
Propo •• d Action 
(No Wild,m •• aINo Action) 
Mineral activity could adversely 
alter the wilderness values if 
it increased in the area . 
Naturalness and solitude could 
be impacted negatively due to 
the narrowness, amall size, 
openness, and lack of topo-
graphic relief. 
Entire area open to mineral 
leasing. Estimates of 73.1 
BCF natural gas ($95 million) 
and 1,424,763 BBLS condensate 
($27 million) could possibly 
be recovered . 
No effect on recreation op-
portunities in the WSA . 
Motorized vehicles would be 
limited to 8 miles of existing 
roads and trails and 14 miles 
of possible new roads . 
Entire Area VRM Class III . 
Moderate adverse impacts to 
soil and minor adverse impact 
to vegetation in the event of 
increased oil and gas 
activity. 
All Wilderness 
12,800 acres would be de-
Signated wilderness . 
Wilderness values would b 
retained in the WSA. 
The area would be withdra 
from mineral attachment : 
1-1 leasing. Estimates 0 
of 73 . 1 SCF natural gas 
($95 million) and 1 , 424,7 
SBLS condensate (S27 mil-
lion) c01H.d possibly be 
foregone. 
No effect on recreation 
opportunities in the WSA 
except elimination of 
motorized vehicle use i n 
the area. 
Entire Area VRM Class I . 
No significant impacts to 
the area. 
Some short term displacement No effect on wi ldlife . 
of big game in the event of 
increased oil and gas activity. 
Pronghorn are main big game 
species and would only be 
slightly affscted. No change 
in the area's big game numbers . 
No effect on grazing use . No effect on grazing 
management practices or 
numbers. Occasional in-
convenience to livestock. 
operator because of re-
striction on motorized 
vehicle u.e . 
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Local Social and Econo_19 Con.Ad.ratiop. 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Suaaary of "SA-Specific Public Co_ent. 
Inventory a A total of 68 cOlNnents were received on this unit - 64 from 
Wyoming and four from other states. Eighteen favored inclusion of the unit as 
a wilderness study area, 44 opposed it. inc~usion, and five were in between. 
One comment included loca tions of oil and gas wells that were used to evaluate 
intrusions; the others we re a general vote for or against wilderness, 
addressed supplemental values, or addressed livestock use, recreational use, 
or energy developments. 
I,rly Draft BISa During the public review of the Draft EIS, 565 conunen~8 w~re 
received . There was concern that livestock grazing and oil and gas actl.vitl.es 
would be excluded from deSignated wilderness areas. Wildlife values and 
off-road vehicle (ORV) use were other concerns raised during this time. 
Wyoming Recreation convnission opposed wilderness anywhere there were historic 
trails or areas adjacent to National Foreet System RARE II lands. The 
Governor's office expressed concern about State inholding should any of the 
areas be designated. All comments were considered and a Revised Draft EIS was 
released in November 1988. 
Revi.ed Draft EISI Comments were received from 455 agencies (federal, state 
and local), organizations, businesses and individuals. Many of th~ letters 
received from individuals were in response to environmental groups 
"Wilderness Alert" encouraging SLM to recorrrnend all acreage under study to be 
designated. Of all the convnents received, 74' supported wilderness 
designation for all 13 WSAs and 23' opposed any additional wilderness areas i n 
Wyoming. Few convnents were received addressing site-specif ic areas. 
Generally, industry opposed designation while environmental and wildlife 
groups supported designation of areas as wilderness. 
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ALKALI DRAW WILDERN!iSS STUDY lUU!A (WSA) 
1 . TO ST'UDY AREA - 16,990 acr •• 
The Alkali Draw WSA (WY-040-311) includes 16,990 acres of BLM lands and 640 
acres of State land (se e Table 1) . The area is located 25 miles north of 
Point of Rocks, Wyoming and contains a portion of the Great Divide Basin -
Desert area. The WSA is bounded on the north by county Road 4-21, on the 
east, south, and west by unnamed roads. All State lands along the WSA 
boundary are excluded (see Map 1). 
Red 
The unit contains a remnant of the Great Divide Baain - Red Desert area. Two 
major landforms lie within the Alkali Draw WSA. One of these is Alkali Draw, 
which is dominated by the draw and its tributaries draining eastwardly from 
the Bush Rim and Steamboat Mountain portions of the Continental Divide . A 
series of draws or canyons extend west-east through the unit to create a 
"washboard" topographic effect. Alkali Rim is the second ecosite and the 
"washboard " topographic effect is more tightly confined and rugged vers us the 
first ecosite to the north. 
The rim dominates the site's southern aspect and exhibits colorful blue rock 
escarpments. Big sagebrush t s the dominant vegetation community over much of 
the area, along with saltbus.l. Greas8Wood ie common along the major 
drainages. Valuable habitat for mule deer and elk is found within the area. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Rock Springs District 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement filed in October 1990 . There were 
two alternativea analyzed in the 8IS, including All Wilderness and No 
Wilderness, which is the recorrrnendat i on in this report. 
2. RBCOMMBJ!I)ATION AND RATIONALE -- 0 acre. reco_ended for wild.rna •• 
16,990 acre. reco_eDded for Donwilderne •• 
The reconvnendation for this WSA ia to release the entire area (16,990 acres) 
for uses other than wilderness (Bee Map 1) . The All Wilderness Alternative is 
cons i dered to be the environmentally preferable alternative as it would resul t 
i n t he least change from the natural environment over the long term . The 
rec..JnInendation for th ~s WSA would be implemented in a manner which would 
utilize all practical means to avoid or minimize environmental impacts . 
In arriving at a recommendation of nonwilderness, the WSA ' s value for oil and 
gas production and it s less-than-exemplary wilderness v alues were primary 
concerns. The Alkali Draw WSA has high potential for the discovery of oil and 
gas and has pre-FLPMA leases on approximately 15' (2,705 acres) of the area, 
mostly located in the western portion. 
Mineral industry i nterest and the three producing wells i ndicate that this 
area has potential for more oil and gas development. Five wells are projected 
to be drilled on the pre-P'LPMA leasea . An additional 22 wells are prOjected 
for development i n the remainder of the WSA. Recoverable reserves estimated 
i n the WSA i nclude 38.1 Bep' of natural gas and 1. 5 million barrels of 
conden •• te. 
Although the wilderness values described in the 2( c) criteria of the 
Wilderness Act are present in the WS1\, the •• values are not present to the 
degree deemed necesaary for wi ldernesa deaignation . While the overall impact 
on the naturalness of the WSA is slight, the 8.5 miles of two track trails and 
three well aite. are noticeable and raduce the natura l ness to the point where 
it is not truly exemplary or .ign ificant enough to warrant designation . 
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The WSA has outstanding opportunities for solitude, primitive and unconfined 
recreation. The terrain does provide an excellent base for a variety of 
primitive recreation opportunities. However, the quality of t~e opportunities 
ia not necei:lsarily unique to this area nor are they sufficiently significant 
to warrant designation. 
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Alkali Draw 
Proposal 
NONE Recommended for Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
Land outside WSA 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
IIII N#~ III  Spht Esta te 
I I State 
I?t/~~ P, ;vate 
MILES 
WY- 040- 3 11 
June . 1990 
Table 1 
Land Statue and Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
Within Wildernes s Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholdings (state, private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (with i n WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM Land Recommended for Wilderness 
Inholdi ngs (state, private) 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLM 
Spli tEstate 
Total BLM Land Not Recommended for Wi l derness 
Inholdi nq8 (state, private) 
16,990 
o 
--.MQ 
17,630 
o 
o 
o 
---..\l 
o 
o 
16,990 
___ 0 
16,990 
640 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING rRE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS 
Wild_me.. Characteri. tica 
A. Haturaln ••• : This WSA is for the moat part i n a natural cond i t ion . 
There a re n i ne t wo- t r ack trai ls and three well aites i ns ide the area . Thes e 
man-made i ntrus i ons are Bubstantially unnoticeable and are c u rrently 
undergoing natura l r evegetat ion . Some of the two-track trails are us e d 
periodica I y by l i vestock oper ators and recreationists . 
2B7 
B. Solitude: This WSA offers opportunity for solitude. The "W~9hboard " 
topographic screening provided by the draws or canyons helps contrlobute . to 
these opportunities . Several persons could be in the WSA at the same tlome 
not be aw.re of e.ch other's presence. 
and 
C. PrYiti.e and Upconfined Recreationl This area offers primitive and 
unconfined recre.tion, such .s hiking, horseb.ck riding, camping, photography, 
and sightseeing. Some small caves are found in the area and offer opportunity 
for recreation . The rims and cliff escarpments provide some non-technical 
climbing opportunities a nd challenging hikes . 
D. Special reatures: Ecological, geological, sc~entific, education~l" 
scenic, and historic special features enhance the wlolderness characterlostl.c9 
of the WSA. Eocene fossils (largely snails, clams, and lea,:,es) can be , found 
in aeveral layers of geologie strat., suggesting a former rloparian hablotat 
which occurred in the area over 36 . 6 million years ago. Tne fossils occur in 
most of the Wasatch Formation and in the Ti pton shale of the Green River 
Pormation. 
The gray and yellow coloration aSBociated with the escarpments and the 
sandstone formations invite geologic exploration. 
Di.eraity in the .... tiOD.l Wilderueas PreaervatioD Stste. 
A. ,m.nding tbe di.ersi:tx of D.tural ayst_s .nd fe.tures as represented 
by ec:osyat_a aDd landforas , Wilderness designation of the WSA would not add 
a new ecosystem or landform to the National wilderness Preservation System 
(NWPS) . Alkali Draw is a typical example of the Red Desert area of the Great 
Divide Basin, and is typical of hundreds of thousands of acres of western 
r.ngel.nd. The Wyoming Basin Sagebrush Steppe ecosystem is already 
repre.ented in the NWPS by one existing wilderness area (Cloud Peak) and there 
are Beveral other sagebrush steppe ecosystems that fall within BLM's 
wilderness study area a being examined (Bee Table 2). 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas B.iley-Kuchler 
Classlflcation 6llU Mn 
Doma1n/Prov1nce/PNV 
Dry Domain/ 
Wyom1ng 8u1n 
Province, 
Saqebruah Steppe 
NATIONWIDE 
67,026 
67,026 
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Other BLM Studies 
6llU ~ 
16 230,315 
16 230,315 
B. Assessing the Opportunities for solitude or Prilliti.,e Recreation Witbin 
a Day'S Driving Ti •• (Five Hours) of ... ior PopulatioD C.Dter., The Alkali 
Draw WSA is within a day's driving time of two major population centers --
Salt Lake City- Ogden and Provo-Orem. There are currently 21 wilderness areas 
and 3 primitive areas within a day's driving time of these population centers. 
Table 3 s ummarizes the number and acreage of deSignated areas and other eLM 
8tudy areas within five hours drive of the population centers. 
Population 
Centers 
Salt Lake City-
Ogden 
Provo-Orem 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS Areas Other BLM Studies 
~ Acres Areas Acres 
18 1,925,081 151 5,705,086 
21 2,225,116 133 5,451,742 
C. aalancing the Geographic Distribution of Wilderu.s. Ar.a.: The Alkali 
Draw WSA would not improve the balance of geographic distribution of 
wilderness. There are currently in excess of 4 million acres of designated 
wilderness in the vicinity of these population centera. Examples of 
regionally designated wilderness includes : Jedediah Smith (116,535 acres), 
Bridger Wilderness (4 28, 087 acres), Fitzpatrick Wilderness (198,525 acres), 
High Uintahs Wildernes s (160,615 acres), Naomi Wilderness (14,715 acres), Mt. 
Olympus (8,599 acres), Mt. Timpanogos Wilderness (10,749 acres), and the Twin 
Peaka Wilderness (13,109 a cres) . However, designation of the WSA would add a 
"cold " high desert badlands a rea to the system and diversify representat ion of 
1n t he NWPS. 
"an.geability (the area must be capable for being managed to preserve its 
wildernes s character) 
A portion of this WSA is judged not to be manageable as wilderness. 
Approx imately 1 5 percent ( 2 ,705 acres) of the WSA is covered by pre-'FLPMA oil 
.nd gas leases , mostly in the western part of the WSA. It is projected that 
five new wells will be developed , along wit h the construct i on of 2-3 miles of 
new access roads i n and t hrough the southwestern and western portion of the 
WSA. Wilderness values of naturalness and solitude would effect ively be lost 
on 2,705 acres due to the sights and Bound of development in this area. The 
remainder of the area is judged to be manageable as wilderness. 
Energy and Mineral Res ource Value. 
Mineral industry interest and producing wells indicate that this area has 
potential for more oil and gas development. Approximately 15 percent (2,705 
acre.) of the WSA has pre-FLPMA leases and would continue to be subject to 
valid exi s ting rights. All of the pre-FLPMA leases are located in the western 
port ion of the WSA. The western portion of the WSA i8 in the Treasure Unit, 
which had a cumulative production of 9,412 barrels (BBL) of oil and 103,910 
thousand cubic feet (HCF) of gas from the Huddy sandstone through 1982 
(Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission) . 
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Th. total recoverable reserves within the WSA are estimated at 38.1 BCF of 
natural gas and 1,547,892 barrels of concentrate. These figures include 
poaaible production from the Lewis, Mesaverde, Frontier, Mowry, and Muddy 
formationa. 
Ho other mineral resources are known to occur within the WSA. 
Iwpa£\' on oth.r R •• ourc •• 
Th. following comparative impact table (Table 4) summarizes the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternatives considered, including designation 
or non-designation of thg entir e area as wilderness. 
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Table 4 
Comparative Summary of Impacts by Alternative 
Issue Topic 
Wilderness Values 
Mineral Resources 
Recreation and Visual 
Resources 
Vegetation/Soil/ 
Water 
Wildlife 
Livestock Grazing 
All Wilderness 
Proposed Action 
f No Wilderness) 
16,990 acres would be de- Mineral development could sig-
sig-nated wilderness. nificantly adversely alter the 
2,705 acres of WSA has pre- wilderness values. At least 
FLPMA leases and would be half of the natural character 
SUbject to valid existing of the area would be lost due 
rights naturalness, solitude, to development in the long 
and primitive and unconfined term 20\ of this loss in na-
recreation would be adverse- turalness would be due to oil 
ly affected by oil and gas and gas development on pre-
activity operating under FLPMA leases. 
pre-FLPMA leases. 
The area would be withdrawn 
from additional leasing. 
Valid existing rights 
may be exercised on 15' 
of the area (pre-P'LPMA 
leaS8a) . Production pre-
FLPMA leases estimated at 
6.9 BCF ($9 million) of 
natural gas and 278,620 BBLS 
($5 . 3 million). 
Recreation opportunities as-
Bociated with the use of 
motor ized vehicles would be 
reduced. Approximately 35 
hunter-days would be lost 
due to vehicle closure. 
Entire area would be rated 
VRM Class I. 
Minor adverse impacts would 
occur to vegetation, soil, 
and water due to oil and 
gas activity on pre-FLPMA 
leases. 
Moderate adverse impacts 
would occur to wildlife due 
to disturbance by oil and 
gas activities on pre-FLPMA 
leases. 
No appreciable effect on 
grazing use. Some increased 
coat to livestock operators 
due to restrictions on use 
of motorized vehicles. 
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Entire area open to mineral 
entry . Production of oil and 
gas estimated at 38.1 BCF 
($49.5 million) of natural 
gas pluB 1,547,892 BBL of con-
densate ($29.4 million) would 
be recovered. 
Recreational use of the WSA 
would remain at current low 
levels . Entire area is rat ed 
VRH Class III . 
Moderately adverse impacts 
would occur to Boils and ve-
getation and minor adverse 
impacts to water due to oil 
gas activity. 
Highly adverse impacts would 
occur to wildlife due to dis-
turbance by oil and gas 
activity. 
No appreciable effect o n graz-
ing use . 
Local Social and Econo.ic CoD.ideration. 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no i mpacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Su..ary of WSA-.oecific Public Co_ent. 
In".ntory: During the inventory phase, 66 comments were received on this 
unit, 59 from Wyoming and 7 from Colorado, Missouri, and Utah. Forty-seven 
opposed inclusion of this unit &s a wilderness study area and 19 favored its 
inclusion. Only three corrrnents were specific enough to help determine 
wilderness qualities and characteristics: Two of these objected to the 
proposed WSA and the other dealt with oil and gas exploration, liveatock uses, 
and supplemental values. The decision to include Alkali Draw as a WSA was 
appealed to the Interior Soard of Land Appeals (ISLA) . In its ruling on the 
appeal in 1983, the ISLA upheld the Bureau's decision to include the area as a 
WSA ;· 
No comments were received during the MPP conwnent period. 
!arly Draft !IS: During the public review of the Draft EIS, 565 convnents were 
received . There was concern that livestock grazing and oil and gas activities 
would be excluded from designated wilderness areas. Wildlife values and 
off-road vehicle (ORV) use were other concerns raised during this time . 
Wyoming Recreation Commission opposed wilderness anywhere there were historic 
traila or areas adjacent to National Forest System RARE II lands. The 
Governor ' s office expressed concern about State inholding should any of the 
areas be designated . All comments were considered and a Revised Draft EIS was 
released in November 1988 . 
•• ,,1 •• d Draft IUS: Comments were received from 455 agencies (federal, state 
and local), organizations, businesses and individuals. Many of the letters 
received from individuals were in response to environmental groups' 
"Wilderness Alert .. encouraging SLM to recorrrnend all acreage under study to be 
designated. Of all the comments received, 74' supported wilderness 
designation for all 13 WSAs and 23' opposed any additional wilderness areas in 
Wyoming . Few comments were received addressing site-specific areas. 
Generally, industry opposed deSignation while environmental and wildlife 
groups supported designation o f areas as wilderness. 
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RED LAg WILDERNESS STUJ)J ARl!A (WSAI 
1. THE STUDY AREA - ~«515 acre. 
The Red Lake Wilderness Study Area (WSA) (WY-040-318) includes 9,515 acres of 
BLM land with no private or state inholdings (see Table 1). The WSA is 
located in east-central Sweetwater County, about 21 miles northeast of the 
town of Point of Rocks. The area is bounded on the south by County Road 4-20; 
on the east by the Rock Springs District boundary fence1 on the north by an 
unnamed road running east-west and the northern edge of the active sand dunes; 
and on the west by state land and County Road 4-21. All state lands along the 
boundary are excluded from the WSA. 
This WSA is characterized by rolling brush covered hills and stabilized dunes 
in its western portion, active and partially stabilized sand dunes throughout 
the central, eastern, and southern sections, and the flat, dry lake bed of Red 
Lake in the north. The dune areas form a portion of the Killpecker Sand 
Dunes. Vegetation consists of sagebrush species, rabbitbrush, and greasewood 
within the draws and grassy wet meadows between the dunes. The WSA contains 
yearlong pronghorn antelope habitat and a herd of desert elk occasionally 
inhabit the WSA during winter months. Coyotes are quite common throughout the 
W5A, and on rare occasions, bobcats can be seen. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA), and was included in the Rock Springs District 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statemen~ finalized in 1990. There were two 
alternatives analyzed in the EIS, including All Wilderness and No Wilderness, 
which is the recommendation of this report. 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALB -- 0 acre. reco_ended for wilderne •• 
9,515 acr.. reco_ended for Donwilderne •• 
The recommendation for this WSA is to release the entire area for uses other 
than wilderness. The All Wilderness alternative is considered to be the 
environmentally preferable alternative as it would result in the least change 
to the natural environment over the long term. The recommendation for this 
WSA would be implemented in a manner which would utilize all practical means 
to avoid or minimize environmental impacts . 
Although the wilderness values described in the 2(c) criteria of the 
Wilderness Act are present in the WSA, these values are not present to the 
degree deemed necessary for wilderness designation. The area's size , 
topography, and configuration wece prime considerations in determining the 
quality of the wilderness values in this WSA. The WSA is long and narrow, 
with a topography that is predominantly low rolling sand dunes. BLM ' s 
intensive inventory concluded that opportunities for solitude in the Red Lake 
WSA are excellent. The topography, vegetative patterns and sand dune 
characteristics all combine to give the visitor a sense of isolation. 
However, these qualities and opportunities are not necessarily unique to this 
a rea, or significant enough to warrant wilderness designation. 
Opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation are also available i n 
the WSA, but these values are not rated as outstanding. Because the area is 
primarily a large Band dune, opportunities for primitive recreation a re 
limited in scope. The major recreation activi ties include nature photography 
and Sightseeing . Hi king and backpac king opportunit ies are limited, primarily 
because of the large sand dune that covers most of the WSA. The lack of good 
campsites and the lack of water i n t he area would not serve to draw visitors 
for extended per i ods . 
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The area ' s naturalness is adversely affected to some extent by adjacent land 
u •• e . The eights and sounds associated with o i l and gas field development 
that surrounds the WSA would cause Borne loss of the perception of na t uralness 
in the WSA . The WSA contains an estimated 54 . 4 BCF of natural gas and 1.06 
BBLS of condensate . The value of these resources ($92,000,000) and the current 
activity nearby are the principle reasons for the non-suitable recomme ndation. 
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Table 1 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholding9 (state, private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM Land Recorrmended for Wilderness 
Inholdings (state, private) 
Within the Area Not Recommended for Wilderness 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total Not Recommended for Wilderness 
Inholdlngs (state, priv ate) 
9,515 
o 
__ 0 
9, 515 
o 
o 
o 
__ 0 
o 
o 
9,515 
__ 0 
9,515 
o 
3. Criteria Conaid.r.d in Dev.loping the Wild.rD ••• R.co_.ndation 
Wild.m ••• Cbaract,riatica 
A. Naturaln ••• : The Red Lake WSA is in a near-natural condition. 
Intrus i ons i n the WSA include a minor two-track trail from the western 
boundary road; a well and accompanying water trough, just inside the northern 
boundary road; and a few random tracks from off-road vehicles. 
8. Solitud.: Opportunities for solitude in the WSA are excellent. The WSA 
ie relatively open, but has topographic relief and vegetat i on that provides 
acreening . 
The use of motor ized vehicles i n connection with range management activities 
would be infrequent and would not affect wilderness values, except for the 
short period of time when the act ivit i es are taking place (probably no more 
than a day or twO). These activities would probably not be necessary e very 
year. Solitude would be the only wilderness value adversely a ffected by these 
activities. 
c . Pri.itiv. aad Upconfined R.cr.ation t Accord i ng to the intensive 
inventory, this area is conducive to pr imitive and unconfined recreat ion. 
Raptor., wild horsea, antelope , coyotes, and a variety of small mammals 
challenge the wildlife photographer . Hiking, backpacking, camping, horseback 
riding, hunting, and sightsee ing for botanical , zoological, geological , and 
archeological features are other experiences avai l able to the v isitor. 
However, because the area mainly consists ot a large sand dune, campsites and 
water are limited and thus limit the scope a nd quality of these opportunities. 
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D. Sp.cial Features I The Killpecker Sand Dunes traverse the WSA from west 
to east. The WSA includes a remnant of the Red Desert area of the Great 
Divide Basin . This region rna:, be of significant scientific value for the 
study of active sand dunes, t heir movements, and how they are stabilized. 
Diversity in the National Wildern.ss Pr'.ervation Stat •• 
A. Expanding th. Div.raity of Natural St.t ••• and F.ature. a. R.pr •• ented 
by Beo.y.te.a and Landforllal Wilderness deSignation of this WSA would add a 
new ecosystem or landform to the National Wilderness Preservation System 
(NWPS) . Although this WSA would add a typical example of the Red Desert area 
of the Great Divide Basin, Adobe Town and Honeycomb Buttes are recommended for 
partial deSignation, both of which contain the .altbush-grea.ewood ecosystem. 
This information is summarized in Table 2. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Oomain/Province/PNV 
Dry Domain/ 
Wyoming Basin 
Province/ 
Sal tbush-Greasewood 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representat ion 
NWPS Areas Other BLM Studies 
Area Acres 6£H ~
NATIONWIDE 
0 0 4 94,549 
lroll1I1l!< 
0 0 4 94 ,549 
B. A ••••• ing th. Opportunities for Solitude or Pri.itive R.cr.ation Withi n 
a Day'. Driving ori •• (Five Roura> of Major Population Cepter. , The Red Lake 
WSA is within a day ' s driving time of 2 major population centers--Salt Lake 
City-Ogden and Provo-Orem. There are currently 21 wilderness areas and 3 
primitive areas within a day ' s driving t i me of these population centers . 
Table 3 summarizes the number and acreage of designa ted areas and other BLM 
study areas within f ive hours drive of the population centers . 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents of Major Population Centers 
Population NWPS Areas Otbe[ !!l.tI §tud!~!! Centers Areas lI£nl! t.£l:n Mn 
Salt Lake City- 18 1,925,081 151 5, 705,086 
Ogden 
Provo-Or em 21 2,225 , 116 133 5, 451,742 
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c. "l'pcipg the Geogr.phic Di.tributioQ of Wilderne •• Area.: Designation 
of Red Lake WSA as wilderness would not improve the balance of geographic 
diatr ibution of wilderness. There are currently i n excess of 4 million acres 
of designated wilderness in the vicinity of theae population centers. 
Example. of regionally designated wilderness includes! Jedediah Smith 
( 116,535 acree), Bridger Wilderness (428,087 acres), Fitzpatrick Wilderness 
(198,525 acres), High Uintahs Wilderness (160,615 acres) , Naomi Wilderness 
(44,367 acres), Mt. Olympu s (8,599 acres) , Mt. Timpanogos Wilderness (10,749 
acres), and the Twin Peaks Wilderness (13,109 acres). However, des ignat ion of 
t he WSA would add a "cold" h i gh desert badlands area to the system and provide 
representation of a typical example of the Red Desert area of the Great O':'vide 
8asin in the NWPS . 
",p.g_abilit.y (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
pr ••• rv. it. wilderness character) 
Th. Red Lake WSA is manageable a8 wilderness . However, manageability would be 
extdtmely difficult because of the area's size, openness, and lack of 
topographic relief . Lack of physical barriers and remote location would make 
it difficult to protect or defend against ORV use. The shape of the WSA a190 
contributes to the management diff i culty because the area can be easily 
l ngressed and egressed by vehicles at a multitude of locations. This 
adversely affects management of wilderness values. 
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Inergy and Mineral Resource V.lue. 
Leaseable minerals known to occur in the WSA inc Iud. oil and ga.. Although 
the potential for the discovery of oil and ga. ia low, it is an area of 
industry interest (success ratio for w.ll. drilled in the WSA is estimated at 
15'). Wells drilled adjacent to the WSA on the west and south have been dry 
holes . There are no records of exploration within the WSA itaelf, where 
active sand dunes make oil and 9as development very difficult. There are no 
~~e;!~:~ i~i~h:n~S~~a leases in the WSA . No other mineral resources are known 
tapacta on other Resource. 
The following comparative impact table (Table 4) sutl'lnarizea the effects on 
pertinent resources for all the alternative. consid.red, inclUding designation 
or non-designation of the entire area a. wild.rn •••• 
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Table 
eo.paratiY' Su.aary of the I.pact. by Alt.ernative 
I,'u. topic, 
Impacta on Wilderne •• 
Impacta on Mineral 
Reaource. 
Impacts on Recreation 
and Vi aual Resources 
I mpacts on vegetationl 
Water/Soi l. 
Impact . on Wild life 
Valuea 
Impact. on Li v •• t ock 
All "i1d,m, •• 
9, SIS acr •• would be 
d •• ignated . Wilder-
ne •• valuee would be 
retained in the WSA. 
Ro Action 
(Ho wilderne •• ) 
Mineral development cou ld 
significantly adversely 
alter the wilderness 
values . Naturalness and 
solitude could be i mpact-
ed negatively due t o the 
small size, relative 
openness, and l ack of 
topographic rel i ef. 
The area would be with- Entire area open to min-
drawn from mineral eral leasing. Estimates 
le.alng. Estimates of 54.4 BCF natural gas 
of 54.4 Bey natural gas ($72,000 , 000) and 
($72,000,000) and 1,059,109 BBLS conden-
1 059 109 BBLS conden- sate ($20,000,000) could 
• ~te ($20,000,000) could possibly be recovered . 
possibly be foregone . 
No effect on recreation 
opportunities in the 
WSA except elimination 
of motorized vehicles 
in the area. 
Positive effects o n 
vegetat ion, water, 
soils with a motor-
ized vehicle closure. 
No effect on wildlife. 
Some ahort-term dis-
placement of big game 
due to o i l and gaa 
activi ty . No change 
i n the area ' . b i g game 
numbera . 
No effect on recreation 
opportunities in the WST\. 
Off-road vehicles would 
be limited to existing 
roads and trails . 
Highly adverse i mpacts Vi su 
would occur to soils and 
moderate adverse i mpacts 
would occur to vegetat ion 
if oil and gas act i v ity 
increased. 
New oil and gas l e ase s a t 
the far east e nd wou ld be 
cond i t i oned to pro t e c t 
cruc i al deer wint e r 
range. Oil and gas 
operators wou ld be r e -
qu i red to recla im areas 
no longer needed fo r oil 
and gas exploratio n a nd 
product ion. 
No effe c t on grazing No eff<.. ..: t on grazing use . 
mana gement practices on 
number. . Occa.ional 
i nconven i ence to l i ve-
atock operator becaua. 
of restrict ion on motor-
i zed veh i cle uae . 
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Local Social and Zcono_ic Consideration. 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue i n the EIS . There 
were no impacts to the local economy or social character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
Suaaary of WSA - Specific Co_ent. 
Inventory: During the inventory phase, 14 convnents were received on this 
unit-thirteen from Wyoming and one from Colorado. Six favored inclusion of 
the unit as a wilderness study area, seven opposed its inclusion, and one had 
no opinion. Three convnents which included specific details on intrusio ns were 
used to evaluate wilderness criteria; the others were general votes for or 
against wilderness or addressed values covered during the inventory phase . 
No convnents were received during the MFP comment period . 
Barly Draft EIS: During the public review of the Draft EIS, 565 comments were 
received. There was concern that livestock grazing and oil and gas activities 
would be excluded from deSignated wilderness areas . Wildlife values and 
off-road vehicle (ORV) use were other concerns raised duri l"\g this time . 
Wyoming Recreation Convnission opposed wilderness anywhere c here were histo r ic 
trails or areas adjacent to National Forest System RARE II lands . The 
Governor's office expressed concern about State inholding should any of the 
areas be designated. All comments were considered and & Revised Draft EI S was 
released in November 1988. 
Revi.ed Draft EtSs Comments were received from 455 agencies (federal, s tate 
and local), organizations, businesses and individuals. Many of the letter s 
received from individuals were in response to environmental groups ' 
"Wilderness Alert .. encouraging BLM to recommend all acreage under study to be 
deSignated. Of all the comments received, 74\ supported wilderness 
designation for all 13 WSAs and 23\ opposed any add i tional wilderness a r eas i n 
Wyoming. Few convnents were received addressing site-specif i c areas. 
Generally, industry opposed designation while environmental and wildl i fe 
groups supported designation of areas &S wi lderness. 
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HONEYCOMB BUTTES WILDERNESS STUDY AREA (WSA) 
1. T!I!l STUDY AREA - 41.188 Acre. 
The Honeycomb Buttes WSA (WY-040-323) i ncludes 39,908 acres of BLM land, 640 
acre. of split estate land, and 640 acres of state land (see Table 1). The 
are. i a located in northeastern Sweetwater County, approximately 52 miles 
northeast of Rock Spr ings. The area is bounded on three sides by u nnamed, 
unpaved road., and on the east s i de by the Rock Springs District boundary 
fenca . A road and 40 acreB of private land are cherryatenuned out of the WSA 
along the Sand Creek drainage . State and private lands along the boundary are 
excluded from the WSA (see Map 1). 
The unit contains several terrain types ranging from sagebrush hills and 
gre.aewood flata surrounding the badlands to the eroding buttes themselves 
with their many colored bluffe, small draws, and side canyons. The Honeycomb 
Butte. WSA is one of the best examples of badlands topography in Wyoming and 
although not ae extensive or quite aa apectacu1ar, they compare favorably with 
t e Badland. National Monument in South Dakota. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA), and was included in the Rock Springs District 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement filed in October 1990. There were 
three alternatives analyzed in the EI S including All Wilderness, No 
Wilderness, and Partial Wilderness, in which 37,287 acres are recommended for 
wilderness and 3,901 acres would be releasee for nonwilderness uses. Partial 
Wilderness ia the recorr.nendation in this report. 
RECOICMEIfDATIOM AJfI) RAtIONALI 37,287 acre. reco..ended for wilderness 
3,901 acre. reco .. ended for nonwilderness 
The recOCMIendation for this WSA ie to deSignate 37,287 acres (36,647 acres 
red.ral and 640 acr •• split e.tate) as wilderness and release 3,901 acres for 
u •• s other than wilderness. The All Wilderness Alternative is considered to 
be the environmentally preferabl e alternative as it would result in the least 
chanqe to the natural envi ronment over the long term. The r dcommendation 
would be implemented in a manner which would use all practical means to avoid 
or minimize environmental impacts. Appendix 1 lists all inholding and split 
estate tracts and provides additional i nformat i on on acquisition of inholding 
and split estate minerals. 
In recommendinq thia portion of the WSA for wilderneas , the high quality of 
the area'. wildern ••• value. was a key consideration. The 37,287 acres 
recommended for wilderne •• deslqnation containa the most outstanding 
wilderne •• value. in the WSA and i. least affected by human ac tivity. The 
highly colorful and rugged de.ert badlands provide outstanding opportunities 
for aolitude. The ruqged topoqraphy provides more than adequate screening to 
ensure that on. could escape the eiqhte and sounds of others . 
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Although a few two-track trails intrude into this portion of the WSA, the area 
remaina in a highly natural-appearing state. The erosive nature of this part 
of the WSA causes most surface impacts to rapidly fade into Obscurity. 
The recreation values of the portion of the WSA recommended for wilderness are 
outstanding. This portion of the WSA offers exemplary opport unities for 
hiking, camping, and rockhounding among the many twisted and contorted shapes 
of the badlands. Nontechnical climbing on the clay and rocky buttes i s an 
outstanding experience and caving in the erosion caves found in the buttes is 
a highly unusual experience. 
DeSignation of this portion of the WSA would add an ecosystem not currently 
represented in the National Wilderness Preservation System (NWPS). The 37, 287 
acre a recommended for wilderness deSignation contain the Wyomi ng 
Basin/Saltbush-Greasewood ecosystem which is not found in any deSignated 
wilderness. Honeycomb Buttes represents one of the better e xamples of 
badlands topography in Wyoming. 
The 3, 90l-acre area not recommended for wilderness deSignation is separated 
from the rest of the WSA by a road and 40 acres of private land. The road 
leading to the private land from the east is · cherrystemmed," so it does not 
truly lie within the WSA . However, the road continues west from the private 
land, eventually exiting the WSA. The road is moderately used to facilitate 
livestock grazing management and oil and gas exploration . Releasing this 
portion of the WSA for nonwildernesa uses eliminates a cherrystem and thus 
greatly improves manageability of the recommended area by eliminating 
potential conflicts with the use of the private land . 
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Table 1 
Land Status and Acreage Summary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholding (State, private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
BLH (within WSA) 
BLH (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (wi th i n WSA)!! 
Split Estate {outsi de WSAl!! 
Total BLM Land Recommended for Wi lderness 
Within the Area Not Recommend e d for Wilderness 
BLH 
Split Estate!! 
Total BLM Land not Re commended for Wilderness 
Inholding (Sta te, private)!/ 
Acres 
39,908 
640 
--ill 
41,188 
36,647 
o 
640 
___ 0 
37,287 
3,901 
----2 
3,901 
640 
!! Appendix 1 is a detailed description of inholding and split estate 
tracts included within the stUdy . For purposes of this report, split 
estate lands are def i ned only as those lands with federal surface and 
non federa l subElurface (mi nerals). Lands that have federal minerals but 
non federal surface should be cl a ssified in this report by the owner of 
the surface estate. 
3. Criteria Con.id.red in Developing the Wildeme •• Reco_endation 
Wild.rne •• Char.cteri.ti c. 
A. Naturaln ••• : The honeycomb Buttes WSA is essentially natural in 
character with some minor intrusions. These a re primarily found in the form 
of two-track trails. Much of the area i s h i ghly erodible and surface impacts 
fade relatively quickly. The Honeycomb Buttes proper and the North Fork of 
Bear Cr eek drainage, in the core of the recommended area, is a highly colorfu,l 
and rugged desert badlands area. This area is relatively f ree of man's 
activities due to the severe and sharp e dged topography of this terrain. 
Bladed roads in the area received some reclamation work and have since healed 
considerably due to the high erosive rate of this area. The headwaters of Red 
Creek and Sand Creek are relatively wide drainages bounded by rough eroded 
escarpments on three sides with wide flat benches between the drainages. The 
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large bluffa have stopped most of man*s activities in the area although Bome 
intrusions hava taken place in tha drainage bottoms and on the benches. These 
ara relatively minor and fairly deteriorated to a point where they really do 
not affect the naturalness of this portion of the unit. 
The majority of the nonsuitable area consists of draws and drainages in the 
northern hills section that have allowed man fairly easy access through the 
area . The accessibility has allowed the area to be more developed with oil 
and gas activity, higher livestock grazing use, and many more roaded areas due 
to the flatter terrain. 
B. solitud.! The portion of this WSA recommended for wilderness offers 
outstanding opportunities for solitude. The many cliffs, ridges, draws, and 
sec l uded grotto. provide numerous areas where a person could experience 
solitude. Topography of this type provides for effective screening of 
individuals from each other . The superb coloration of the buttes enhances 
one's appreciation for the undisturbed natural setting of the Honeycombs. 
This area provides some of the most outstanding opportunities for solitude 
that can be found in the Red Desert of Wyoming . 
The portion of the WSA not recommended for wilderness does not have similar 
exemplary opportunities for solitude. This portion cont:ains more evidence of 
man's activities and has gentler terrain, thereby making it difficult to iind 
large expanses where a visitor could avoid the eighta and sounds of others. 
C. 'riaiti"e and Unconfiped Recreat.ionl The Honeycomb Buttes WSA provides 
out.tanding opportunities for various kinds of primitive and unconfined 
recreation. These opportunities include rockhounding, nontechnical climbing 
on the cl£.y and rocky buttes, spelunking in the many erosion caves found in 
the buttes, and wildlife and outdoor photography. Opportunities also exist 
for backpacking, hunting, and horseback riding. The remarkable scenic quality 
of thia WSA greatly enhances the recreational values . 
D. Special F.atur •• : The Honeycomb Buttes WSA is host to a number of 
int ere.ting eco logical, and geological valuea. Due t o the wild nature of the 
country, r elatively rare or shy animal. aa mountain lions, bobcats, and elk 
are known to use this area. The many mud caves found in the buttes harbor 
little brown bata, small footed myotia (bat), and great horned owls. 
The geolO9ic features of thia WSA have spectacular eroded buttes and badlands 
with unique colore, textures, varietiea and forma. It ia one of the best 
foaa i l and foaail cast bearing formations in the region. Numerous fragments 
of fossilized turtle shells may be found scattered over the surface of the 
butt... In addition, algae, wood, and many other fossil casts may be found on 
the surface. 
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Di.veraity in t.he National Wilderne •• Prl.enatioR Sy.t .. 
A. Expanding the diver.ity of Datural .y.te •• and feature. 1"13 repre.ented 
by eco.y.te •• and laDdfora. t Wilderness designation of this WSA would add a 
new ecosystam and landform to the National Wilderness Preservation System 
(NWPS) . Thia WSA is represented by two ecosystems within the Wyoming Basin 
Province, saltbush-greasewood and sagebrush steppe. The saltbush-greasewood 
ecosystem covers 13,093 acres and the sagebrush steppe ecosystem includes 
17,851 acres. There are only three other BLM WSA' s representing the 
saltbush-greasewood ecosystem and thera are 15 BLM WSA*s representing the 
sagebrush steppe ecosystem in Wyoming. This information is summarized i n 
Table 2. 
Bailey - Kuchler 
Classification 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Dry Domain/ 
Wyoming Basin 
Province/ 
Sagebrush Steppe 
Dry Domain/ 
Wyoming Basin 
Province/ 
Saltbush-Graasewood 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas 
Areas Acres 
Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acres 
NATIONWIDE 
67,026 16 230,035 
WYOMING 
67,026 16 230,035 
NATIONWIDE 
o 0 4 94,549 
WYOMING 
o 0 4 94,549 
B. A ••••• igg th. opportuDitie. for .olitude or pri.itive recreation within 
• day' a driving ti •• (five hour.) of .aior population center.: The Honeycomb 
Buttas ia within a day's driving time of two major population centers--Salt 
Lake City-Ogden, and Provo-Orem. There are currently 21 wilderness areas and 
three primitive areas within a day 's dr-iving time of these population centers . 
Table 3 summarizes the number and acreage of deSignated areas and other BLM 
study areas within five hours drive of the population centers . 
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Populat i on 
Centers 
Salt Lake City-
Ogden 
Provo - Orem 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
NWPS Areas Other BLM Studies 
Areas Acres Areas Acres 
21 3,080,456 151 5,705,086 
28 2,810,215 133 5,451,742 
c. Balancing the geographic distribution of .. iid.rne •• area. s Designation 
of Honeycomb Buttes would not irr ""lrove the bAlance of geographic distribution 
of wilderness. There are currently in excess of 4 million acres of designated 
wilderness in the vicinity of these population centers. Examples of 
regionally designated wilderness includes: Jedediah Smith (116,535 acres), 
Bridger Wilderness (428,087 acres), Fitzpatrick Wilderness (198,525 acres) , 
High Uintaha Wilderness (160,615 acres), Mt . Naomi Wilderness (44,367 acres), 
Mt. Olympus (8,599 acres), Mt . Timpanogos Wilderness (10,749 acres), and the 
Twin Peaks Wilderness (13,109 acres) . However, designation of the WSA would 
add a "cold " high desert badlands area to the system and diversify 
representation i n the NWPS. 
"anageability (The area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilderness character) 
The portion of t he Honeycomb Buttes WSA recorrmended as suitable is manageable 
as wilderness. The oil and g as potential for this portion of the WSA is rated 
as low. In addition, the wi lderness public comment process revealed few 
potential impacts to oil and gas explorat ion, or livestock grazing . 
Manageability would be increasingly difficult with the incluaion of the 3,901 
acres not recommended for wilderness. The road that separates the two 
portions of the WSA would be a noticeable i ntrusion and it would be difficult 
to successfully el iminate vehicle traffic from it. The private land and 
access road also separate the two portior'!~ and present potential manageabilit y 
problems as thE-" U"~B of the private land Change . The area i tself has a h igh 
number of two- track. trails. Removal of this portion would greatly enhance 
the manageability of the area recommended for wilderness. 
Inergy and Mineral R •• ource Valu •• 
The U. S. Geologic Survey and the Bureau of Mines prepared a mineral as sessment 
tor the Honeycomb Buttes WSA in 1987 (U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 1757-B) . 
That a.Be.ament is the primary source tor the following discuss i on. 
The area has low to moderate potential for areaa of very low grade placer gold 
deposita in terrace gravels, low and moderate resource potential for small 
uranium depo.ita, moderate reaource potential for accumulation of oil and gas, 
a nd low r •• ource potential for coal and oil shale. 
There are no pre-FLPHA lea8es in the Honeycomb Buttes WSA. There are 14 
current mining claims in the area recOf'M\ended a8 suitable. These claims are 
in the north part of the recommended WSA within a mile ot the boundary. 
However, no production trom claims in the WSA is anticipated. 
Thera ia low potential for aalable mineral values in the Honeycomb Buttes WSA 
and no activity ia anticipated. 
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I.pact. on Other Re.ource. 
The comparative impact table (Table 4) 8urrrnarizes the effects on pertinent 
resources for all alternatives considered, including designation, partial 
designation, or non-designation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Ttlble 4 
ca.p.retiw ~ry of the l...-etl by Alternative 
pr~ed Action 
JI.E"'I!I!..JT:gCl!~!-"c!L-___ ---"M!J.!.lV!!i!!Sdorneum!mt-___ -""' • .lV",I r\!M"IeSa Partial Designation 
Wilderness Valun Protection of wilderness 
values would assure future 
opP.OrtlM"lities for solitude 
anr:t primitive recreation 
experiences. 
Oil, gas, range managetn@nt, 
and motorized recreation ac· 
tlvities would i.ct wilder· 
ness character istI cs including 
the ability to elCperience 
naturalness, sol i tude, and 
primitive, LrlConfined 
recreation. 
Within the designated portion , 
potential problems associated w 
exploration of mineral resource 
on adjacent lands would be avoi 
The bol.ndary resulting from thi 
alternative wou ld be readily id 
Reereation 
OJlpOrtlM"li t les end 
us .. 
wildl if. population 
Ltvutock Grazh,g 
and Management 
Water Dualtty 
Small decrease in recrea- No change i n current use elC-
t ion visits as IIsociated cept as i~cted by mineral 
with mtoriled vehicles. exploration and developnent . 
This would have no sppre- Prll'tltive recreation mr-
~~;~m~ 1'ri ~~reat i on rv:f~~I!eTn w:~~ ~~i ~he ~A. 
reg i on. 
No ....., i rdJced changes In 
wildli fe habitat . 
EstiNtes of 64.2 SCF of 
natural gas would be fore' 
gone In the lISA. No 1111-
~ts anticipated on sol id 
Mineral s . 
No effect on livestock No effect on livestock manage· 
~~tJ~:~f~f ~ ~i:t!~Tct~ =r~ .~f~~~ 
~~i~:rl~tvg:a~rs .:,:=~i:it1~f~i~:~e 
IIOtorlzed vehicle use. In-
creased cost to operators. 
~!~~~t f t T~arif i ~~e t~:s T;g:~:d 
area . 
loI ithi n the des igna t ed porti on, 
there would be a decrease in 
hlM"lter use and other recreat ion 
activities that have historical 
used motorized vehicles. This 
would s hi ft to other nearby are 
=~e~rr li,~~:!Y~~afr1~~~~~ 
venience to 1 ivestoek opera t ors 
due to restrictions on motorize 
vehicle use. 
No Nn induced change 
would occur i n the current 
water quality . 
Minera l exploratlonldevelopnent No i~ct i n des ignated ares . 
and reservoir maintlMVjnce Some degr&eistion In 8rl!aS not 
activities could r e-,ult In ac· designated if developn'll!nt of 
celer.ted erosion In an . tready oil and gas or range facilities 
~~,=lT~~=lTnf~~~~:iion occurs. 
would have adverse affect on 
streams and water collecting 
facil itlu, both natural ponds 
and livestock reservoi rs. 
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Local. Social. and Bcono_ic Con.id.rationa 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no impacts to the local economy or aocial character identified during the 
study of this WSA . 
sum.ary of WSA - Specific Public Co"'nt. 
Inventor y : During the inventory phase, twenty-four corrrnents were received on 
this un i t. Fourteen favored inclusion of the unit as a wilderness study area, 
nine opposed its inclusion, and one was in between. Only one comment was 
specif ic enough to help determine wilderness qualities and intrusions. The 
area was reduced in size from the original 75,123 acres due to intrusions i n 
the northern hills and southern flatlands sections of the unit. 
Early Draft BIS : During the public review of the Draft EIS, 565 comments were 
received. There was concern that livestock. grazing and oil and gas act ivities 
would be excluded from designated wilderness areas. Wildlife values and 
off-road vehicle (ORV) use were other concerns raised during this time. 
Wyoming Recreation Commission opposed wilderness anywhere there were historic 
trails or areas adjacent to National Forest System RARE II lands. The 
Governor's offica expressed concern about state inholding should any of the 
areas be designa::-.ed. All comments were considered and a Revised Draft EtS was 
released in Novemb~r 1988. 
Revi •• d Draft EIS: Comments were received from 455 agencies (federal , state 
and local), organizations, businesses and individuals. Many of the letters 
received from individuals were in response to environmental groups' 
"Wilderness Alert " encouraging BLM to recommend all acreage under study to be 
designated. Of all the comments received, 74' supported wilderness 
designation for all 13 WSAs and 23, opposed any addi tional wilderness areas in 
Wyoming. Few comments were received addressing aite-specific areas . 
Generally, industry opposed deSignation while environmental and wildlife 
groups supported designation of areas as wilderness . 
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Esti.ted Costs of ~isition of lion Federal Holdi~ 
Within Areas Reel ded for Designat ion U 
legal Description Total 10. of T~ of OWnership Presently Preferred Meth. Esti.ted (Prior to ..., ~~rs bY Estate (Federal, Pr~ for of ~isition Cost of ~ivision~ (if Parcel states Private, A~isition (Purctiase, Ex- A~isition 
has been other change. other) 
~ivi-
sion) 
5w'face SUlsurface land Processing 
Estate Estate Costs Costs 2l 
640 Federal State Yes II/A Parcel.,. Exduwlge 16,000 
T .2611. & R.99W., 
Sec. 1 
U The estimated costs listed in this appendix in no way represent a formal appraised value of the land or mineral estate, but are rough estimates based on sales 
or exchanges of lands or mineral estates with similar characteristics to them included in the WSA. The estimates ~or purposes of establishing a range of 
po~ential c~sts to the government of acquiring Non· Federal holdings and in no way represent an offer to purchase or exchange at the cost estImate included in 
thIS appendIx. 
Processing costs are all miscellaneous expenses other than land costs. These would include work month costs, appraisals, title work, escrow costs, etc. 
~ere exchange is the proposed acquisition method, only administrative cost~ of processing the exchange is shown. Land costs would not be applicable. 
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1. TII8 8'JUDJ UD. (5.700 acre.' 
Th. Oregon Butte. Wildern ••• WSA (WY-040-324) inclucl •• 5,700 acr •• of BLM 
ad.aini.t.red public l.nd., with no pri .... t. or .tat. iOOolcling_ (.e. Table 1). 
Th •• r •• i. loc.ted iD nortb-c.ntral S .... tw.t.r County, .pproxiaat.ly 30 ailes 
nortb ••• t of ".r.on . n •• r •• i. boUDcled on .11 .id •• by uniaprov.d two track 
ro.d. . n. northero boWldary .1.0 inc Iud •• about on •• il. of private land 
boWld.ry . n. aoutb.rn edg. includ ••• bout • two ail. jog .kirting a atate 
land •• ction ( ..... p 1) . 
Th. Oregon Butt •• ia • proainent 1andaark, ri.ing out of the northweatern 
portion of tbe Red De •• rt to aD .1 ..... tioD of 8,612 f •• t .bove ••• level and 
1,200 f •• t abo •• tb. d ••• rt floor . 'l'h. Butt •• po •••• a "ide vari.ty of 
... eget.tion type., including li.:ab.r pin •• t.nd., .nd ... 11 tbick, iaolated 
.t.nd. of •• pen. Wuaerou. • •• p. ba •• d ..... loped ".t •• adow. . The WSA 
c onuin ..... luabl. big g ... habitat (elk, a'll. d.er, and prongboro .ntelope), 
.nd i. alao an laportant elk c.l ... ing groWld. The WSA include. 3,360 acre. of 
tb. Oregon Butt •• CUltural Area of Critical BnvirolUlental Concern (ACEC). 
Th. WSA " ••• tudied und.r Section 603 of tbe Ped.r.l Land Policy and 
Hanag_ent Act ( PLPMA), and " •• included in tbe Rock Spring. Di.trict 
Wild.rne •• Bn ... iroDaental I.p.ct St.te.ent (BIS), filed in October 1990. Two 
.ltern.tive . wer. an.lyaed in the BIS, including all "ilderne •• , (the 
r.co_end.tion of this r.port), .nd no "ilderne •• • 
2. ... ...,mqIa.' JUID unomu.w - 5,700 Acr. ...... ccco __ d,ad for Wilderne •• 
o Acre. .eo n dad for IIon_ilderne •• 
The reca.aend.tion for this WSA i. to de.ign.te .11 5,700 .cr •••• wildern ••• 
(Map 1) . The r.co..end.tion of .11 "ildern ••• i. the en ... ironaent.lly 
pr.ferabl •• It.m.ti .... a. it would re.ult in the l.a.t ch.nge to the natural 
.n ... iroDaent. 
Key con.id.r.tion. for r.ca..ending this MSA to the "ilderne.. .y.t.. are the 
.z_plary quality of the .re. ' . "ilderne ...... lu •• , • l.ck of .. n-•• de 
iDtru.ion, it. natur.l .ppear.nc. and bi.torica1 .ignific.nce a •• ociated with 
the Oregon Trail. 
OpportWliti •• for out.tanding .olitude in tbe WSA are good. There are tiny 
pock.t for •• t •• cattered .round the butt •• "bicb pro",ide opportunities for 
. o litud. . Mucb of tbe .urrouading country.ide i. und •• eloped and .nbanc •• tb • 
• olitude of tb •• r ••. 
Recreation ",alu •• of th. MSA ar. out.t.nding . Opportuniti •• for biking, 
bac kpacking, natura .tudy, photograpby, hunting, rock cliabing, and bor •• back 
riding cOilbine to offer a di",.r •• recreational ezperience . 
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A ",ild.rne •• deaign.tion would not conflict "ith other r •• ourc. u.e. in the 
.rea. Oraainl) would be allow.d to continu.; there are no oil and ga. 1 ••••• 
in the WSA . The MSA ba. b •• u clo •• el to ORV 'I.e for rear. and .ineral 
d.velopaent (coal, oil .bale and ur&Diua) i. not anticipated to occur •• 
better .ource. of the.e aineral. e"iat n.arby. 
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Oregon Butt .. 
Proposal 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
NonwlldertN!'lS 
o , 
1111 N<M, IIII Spli' Ella'e 
EMH@ State 
~~~ Priva'e 
MILES 
WY- 040- 324 
June. 1990 
BEST COPY AYAILABLE 
TAIILB 1 
LAND STATUS IUID ACREAGE SUMMARY OF TIlE STUDY AREA 
Within wildernell study Are. 
BLH (Surface and Sublurface) 
Split Zatate (BLM Surfaca OIlly)!! 
Inholding (State, Pri ... ate) 
Within the Reco_ended Wildernell Boundary 
BLM ("'ithiD "'SA) 
BLM (OUt8ide "'SA) 
Split Zatate ("'ithiD "'SA) 
Split Eatate (OUtaide "'SA) 
Total BLH Land Reco_ended for Wilde me •• 
Inholding (state, Private) 
Within the Are. not Reco_ended for Wilderne •• 
BLM 
Split Eatate 
Total BLM Land Not Reco_ended for Wildeme •• 
Inholding (State, Pri ... ate) 
5,700 
o 
__ 0 
5,700 
o 
o 
__ 0 
5,700 
o 
o 
__ 0 
o 
o 
!I split e.tat. land. are defined a. thol. land. with Pederal lurface and 
non-p.deral sublurface aineral •. 
3. CJtITIIIlIA a.SIDIIItIID I. DB9JILC)PIIIO '1'B!! !fJL!!!!!O!J!8S RB~Ia.S 
Wild'm'" Cbaract,ristics 
A. "t.Dr.ID ••• , Th. Or'gon Butt •• WSA appeara to b. in an •••• nti.lly 
natural condition. Tb. butt •• ar. a re .. rkable landaark . Tb.y doainate the 
lurrounding country.id. with their grandeur and di .... r.it:r. Vi.ibility froa the 
butte top. i. out.tanding, offering aile. of .cenic ... i.ta. including th. Wind 
River Mountain. on the north to the Unitah Mountain Range to th •• outhwe.t. 
There are two .ei.ltOgraph trail. and 13 tva-track trail . , wbich Iligbtly 
r.duc. th. naturalnell of the WSA. Bow.ver, all of the •• intru.ion. becoille 
obscure; lo.e end a. haphazard tire track. aero •• the hill. and dry clay like 
loil, other. end abruptly at the top of a bench or .addl. ridge, and others 
ar. overgrown with .agebru.h and gra •• . 
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B. Solitudez Opportunit.ie. for s olit.ude are good. Rowever, much of t.his 
i. due t.o t.he undeveloped nat.ure of t.he .urrounding count.ry.ide. The t.ops of 
t.he But.t.e. ar. r.lat.ively inacce •• ible . Thi. plus t.he .cat.t.ered .t.ands of 
liaber pine on t.op provide .creening froa t.he i_ediat.e .urrounding t.errain, 
providing .olit.ude and t-en.e vi.t.a. of t.he .urrounding count.ry.ide . 
c . Priaiti •• aod 11DC01IfiDed Recreationz Opportunities for priaitive and 
unconfined. recreation ar. out.tanding in the WSA . Beiog pri.e raptor habitat. , 
the butt.e. provide bird wat.cher. with a v.riet.y of .pecie. and unint.errupt.ed 
ob.ervation. The WSA ia alao a priae area for .cenic and wildlife 
phot.ography, offering a unique variety of sett.ing. and .ubject... Ot.her 
recre.t.ion opportunit.i •• include biking, rock cliabing, rockhoundiog, 
backpacking, hunt.ing, hor.eback riding, and .ight. ••• ing. 
D. Special r_tureaz A great nuaber of .pecial feature. are found in this 
"'SA. 5 .. 11 piece. of pet.rified wood are abundant. The Oregon Buttea i a a 
doainat.i.ng landfor. which i. hi.t.orically i.portent.. The Butte. were a major 
landaark for t.raveler. of t.h. Oregon Trail, which i. located Ie •• t.han seven 
aile. t.o t.he north of the WSA . bigrant.. v iewed t.he But.t.e. a. t.he halfway 
point on their journey frOll Independeace, Mi •• ouri, to the Pacific Ocean. Tbe 
Butt •• also denoted t.he point where the ._igrant. paa •• d over the Continental 
Divid. and into t.he Pacific wat.r.hed. Nearly 300,000 e.igranta paa.ed t.hia 
way bet. ... en 1843 and 1863. 
The we.tern portion of the Oregon Butte. KSA i. u.ed a. a calving area by the 
only de.ert elk herd in Kyo_ing. The WSA contain •• xcellent raptor habit.at 
and .everal kDown ne.t .ite.. There ar~ bi.toric peregrine falcon aerie. on 
t.he ... t face of Oregon Butte. . I ... tur. peregrine falcon are infrequently 
.een ther. during raptor .urvey • • 
The reaain. of Indian tipi riDg. can b. found in the Oregon Butt •• Cult.ural 
ACEC portion of the WSA . 
The objective. for aanaging t.he Or.gon Butt. •• Cultural ACEC (3,360 acre. of 
wbi ch are i n t.he 57,00 acre Oregon Butte. KSA) include the protection of t.he 
ar.a ' •• cenic integrity a. a hi. to ric landaarJc. 
piy,r.ity ip the •• tiopal Wild.ra,.. r,..e,.atiop 8T.t .. 
& . lzp!IpdiDg til. di.er.itT of Dataral .T.t-. apd f •• ture. a. repre.ea.t.ed. 
br PCO'YIt.., apd lapdforal z Wilderne •• de.ignat.ion of thi. WSA would not add 
a new eco.y.t_ or landfor. t.o t.be Nat.ional Wilderne •• Pr •• ervat.ion Sy.te. 
(WWPS). Thi. WSA i. a repre.ent.at.ive of the Wyo_ing Baain Province--•• gebru8h 
• t.ppe. 
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BEST COPY AVAILARII= 
Bailey - Kuchler 
Clas.ificat.ion 
Doaain/province/PNV 
Dry Do .. in/ 
Wyoaing Ba. in 
Province/ 
Sag.bru.h St.eppe 
Table Z 
Eco.y.te_ Repr ••• nt.at.ion 
I!!!ZS Area. other BLM 
Area. Acre. Are •• 
Nat.ion Wide 
67,061 16 
Wyoaing 
67,061 16 
Studies 
Acre. 
230,035 
230,035 
B. A ••••• iDg the opportUDiti'. for aolitade or priaiti.e recreation wit.hin 
a clay'. dri.iDg t~ (fi •• boura' of _1or popalat.iOD ceater.z 
The Oregon Buttec: i. within a day'. driving t.i..ae of two aajor populat.ion 
center., Salt. Lake City - Ogden, and Provo - Ore.. There are current.ly 
t.went.y-one wild.rne •• area. and t.hree priait.iv. area. wit.hin a day'. driving 
ti.e of the •• population center.. Table 3 .\maArise. the nuaber and acreage 
of de.ignat.ed ar ••• and ot.ber BLN .tudy ar.a. wit.bin five hour. drive of tbe 
population center •• 
Populat.ion 
Cegter. 
Salt Lake City -
Ogden 
Provo - Or •• 
Table 3 
Wilderne •• Opportunitie. for Re.ident. 
of .. ajor Populat.ion C.nt.er. 
HWPS Area. other BUC St.udie. 
Aleal Acre. Ar.al Acrel 
18 1,925,081 151 5,705,086 
n 2,225,116 133 5,451,7 .. 2 
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BEST COPY AVAIlABLE 
c. Bal_ciDa the geographic di,trilnitioD of .ild.rne" are.,a D.'ignation 
of Oregon Butte' would not i.prove the balance of geographic di.tribution of 
wilderue... There are currently in exce •• of 4 ail lion acrea of d.signated 
wilde rue •• in the vicinity of the.e population center.. Ex •• ple. of 
r8Cjionally de.ignated "ilderue •• include; Jedediah Saith (116,535 acres), 
Bridger Wilderue •• (428,087 acre.), Pitapatrick Wild.rne •• (198,525 acrea), 
Bigh Uintah. Wildeme •• (160,615 acre.), Hao.i Wilderu ••• (44,367 acre.) , Mt . 
Olyapu. (8,599 acr •• ), Nt. Tapanogo. Wildem ••• (10,749 acr •• ), .nd the Twin 
Peak. Wildeme.. (13, 109 acres) . Bo".ver, de.ignation of the WSA would add • 
"cold" high de.ert badland. area to the .,.te. and diver.ify repr.sentation of 
the RWPS. 
llaaaaeabUiu 1ft!! area .art be capable of beiDq effecti •• IT .anaged to 
pr8.erye it. wilderae •• cbaracter'a The Oregon Butte. WSA i ... nage.ble a. 
• ilderne... The boundary i. identifiable, there are no oil and ga. Ie •••• or 
.tate or private inholding.. Mineral develo~ent i. not anticipated. While 
auch of the WSA i •• tak.d for uraniu-. claia., there ha. been no development 
and none i. anticipated. Ther. are no oth.r known aining cl.i •• in the .re •. 
EDeAT aDd KiD_ral Resource •• 1ue.a The "SA i. currently unl •••• d for oil and 
ga.. Hydrocarbons are the ao.t valuable potential aineral re.ourc. in th. 
WSA. Both .ource rock. and pot.ntial re.ervoir rock. are found in the WSA . 
The are. b •• laOderat. to high oil and ga. d.velopaent pot.nti.l. Tbe .oat 
probable reco.erable re.erve. e.tiaated to exi.t witbin the 5,600 .cre WSA are 
a. a billion cubic (BCP) of natural ga •. 
The Buccaneer Unit 11 .ell in section 23, T> 26 K . , R. 102 w. (approxi •• t.ly 
three aile •• outh.e.t of t.he WSA) .a. u.ed t.o det.eraine t.be 1K).t. probable 
re.e"e. . Althougb it ba. ne.er been produced, due to the lack of a pip.line 
in the .rea, ext.en.i.e .ell t.e.t.ing .how. very favorable re •• "e. . Deep.r 
foraatioD., t.e.ted only by one "ell in Section 3, T . 26 N., R. 101 W. also 
.how. good potent ial for production. Thi. potential aay not be re.li20ed in 
the n.ar future due to .xce •• i •• drilling depth., tbe lack of a pipeline in 
t.he area, and the ri.ks involved in drilling .tr.tigraphic reservoir.. Ther. 
are two depleted producer. in Section 24, T. 276 N., R. 101 W. If oil .nd g.s 
are produced fro. the "SA, it would aost likely be froa tb. d.eper fona.tiona. 
The .. "lau-. recoverable re.erve. e.tiaate "' •• calculated fro. figure. in the 
Wyoaing Geological As.ociation Ouidebook, Or •• ter Oreen River aaain Syapoaium 
("SA 1973) . In t.b.t .tudy, it ",as esti .. ted tbat there are 3 . 32 BCP of 
r eco.erable ga. per 640 acre. explored in the GreeD River S •• in (15,046 .quare 
ail.a) . Thi •• aount. to a total recoverable re.erve in tbe Oreen River basin 
of about 5 0 , 000 BC,. of ga • • 
J19 
There .re no oil or gas w.ll. witbin tbe WSA and seven dry hoi •• have be.n 
drilled within. aix .ile radius of the "SA. The two wells drilled were in 
excea. of 17,000 feet, juat southwest of the WSA, te.t~d good potential in the 
deeper Cretaceous Form.tiona and only th. well in S.ctl.on 8 w •• plugged as 
uneconollic. 
All of the WSA is within a USGS coal cla •• ification order and within a coal 
landa withdraw.l by Executive Order (Noveaber 15, 1919). The Oregon Buttes 
WSA b.a low potential for the economic develop.ent of the coal resource. 
There i. a potential for tbe occurrence of a co. 1 bearing •• qu.nce at depth s 
in .xce •• of 2,300 to 5,000 fe.t. No co. 1 bed. outcrop within the WSA. 
SOlD. oil ab.l. occur. in tbe Wilkin. Peak .nd Laney Sbale •• aber. of the Green 
River Formation in the WSA, but tb. bed. are thin and low grade. The oil 
shale resource haa low development potential in tbe Oregon Butte. WSA . 
Nortb of the WSA on the soutbeast .dge of the Proap.ct Mountaina, uraniUlll 
ainer.li20.tion occur. in •• nd.tone and conglo.er.te th.t are probably in tbe 
Wasatch Form.tion. In the WSA the formation. of aajor interest appear to be 
Terti.ry in .ge. A large portion of the WSA has been cl.im staked for 
uranium. Bowever, no dev.lopa.nt ha. occurr.d .nd none i. foreaeen . 
Sediment d.po.its of Quaternary age aand and gravel outcrop in the vicinity of 
Oregon Butte. . Ther. i. no nearby develop.ent and ~ubsequ.ntly no, demand for 
tbeae resource. wbich b.ve • low d.velopaent pot.ntl.al. Tbe depo'l.ts could 
be u.ed a. a gravel .ource if develop •• nt incr ••••• in the vicinity of the.e 
deposit.. The re.ource would th.n bav •• higb.r developm.nt pot.ntial. 
lao_ct. 00 other Re.ourc •• : The Pollowing comparative i.pact table summarizes 
tbe effects on p.rtinent re.ource. for all the .lternative. conaidered 
including de.ignation or non-de.ignation of tb. entire area as wildern.ss . 
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Resources Affected 
Wilderness Values 
Minerals, Oil ~ Gas 
Recreation and Visual 
Resources 
Wildlife Habitat and 
Populations 
Vegetation/Water/Soils 
Livestock Grazing 
TABLE 4 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF THE IMPACTS BY ALTENATlVE 
Proposed Action 
(All Wilderness) 
5,700 acres would be 
designated. 
Wilderness values would 
be retained in the entire WSA. 
The area would be withdrawn 
froa aineral leasing. Re-
coverable resources would 
be reaoved froa potential 
production. 
Entire area VRM Class I. 
ORV restrictions would 
apply. There would be an 
insignificant reduction in 
hunter use due to vehicle 
restrictions. 
No effect on wildlife. 
No adverse lapacts. 
No effect on grazing use. 
Soae additional costs to 
livestock operators due 
to vehicular access 
restrictions. 
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No Wilderness/No action 
Wilderness value. could 
be lost in the long tera. 
The entire area open 
to aineral entry. 
Minor Adverse 
lapact. due to oil 
and ga. activity 
and ORV' •• Entire 
VRM area Cla.s II. 
Minor adverse 
iapact. due to 
oil and ga. 
activity. 
Nuabers could be 
reduced if lapact. 
to calving area. 
not aitigated. 
Moderately adverse 
lapacts would 
occur to .oils and 
ainor adverse 
lapacts to vegeta-
tion due to oil 
and ga. activity. 
No effect on 
grazing. 
Local !!ocial aDd _c CoIIaidara~ 
Local aoeial and ec:oDo.1c conaideratioDa ware Dot an i •• ue in the EIS. There 
vere DO lap.cta to tbe local aCaDO., or aocia1 character identified during the 
otudJ of tbio liSA . 
IR!II!I!!J or MIlA - SPIICInC PUBLIC C!!!!B!!'ft 
The Rock Spring. Diatrict ba. produced two draft Wildern ••• BIB'.. The firat 
on. v •• publiabed in January 1983, the re.iaed draft w •• publiabed in 
Sept"'er 1988 to reflect chang •• that bad occurred in the Diatrict'. WSA'. 
aiDe. the firat draft, .aatly the expiration of pra-PLPMA 1 ••••• and the 
abando ... nt of • railroad bed that •• par.ted two "SA'.. Public involve.ent 
occurred throughout the "iIderu ••• review proc ••• of both BIS' a. 
IU-Wa, Public: loyoly_ant occurred throughout the wildern ••• review 
proc.... Certain co.-ant. received during the In ... nt.ory proc •••• nd co_ent 
period were u.eel t.o d .... lop .ignificant. .tudy i •• ue. and •• riou. alt.rn.tive • • 
Open hou •••• nd public ... ting. were h.ld throughout. the di.trict oV'r • 
period of ..... r.l y •• r. with fin.l d.ci.ion. publi.beel in t.h •• pring of 1981. 
A .uppl ... nt.l ••• lu.tion of thi. p.rticul.r unit. confiraeel th.t •••• r. l 
.. pping .rror •• nd o.i •• ion. were .ad. a. to t.h. e.t.nt of huaan .ctivity. 
Sub.equ.ntly , 2,329 .cr •• were dropped fro. further .tudy. 
IIrly pr.ft US, During the public r.yi.w of the Dr.ft BIS, 565 co_ent. were 
recei.ed. Th.re w •• conc.rn th.t li ••• tock gr •• ing and oil and g ••• ctivitie. 
would b ••• cluded fro. d •• igu.ted wildern ••• ar.aa. Wildlife •• lu ••• nd 
off-road •• hicl. (ORV) u •• w.r. oth.r conc.rn. rai.eel during thi. ti ••. 
wyoaiDg R.creation eoa.i •• ion oppo.ed wild.rn... .nywhere th.r. w.r. hi.toric 
tr.il. or .re ••• djac.nt to .ational Por •• t. Sy.t._ IlAJlB II l.nd.. Th. 
Go •• rnor'. offic ••• pr ••• ed. concern about Stat.e inholeting .hould any of the 
ar.a. b. d •• i91latect. All co_ent. were con.iet.red and a R •• i.ed Draft. BIS wa. 
relea.ed in .o."'er 1988. 
... 1 ... Draft lIS, CO_.nt. w.re recei.e4 fro. .55 agenc1 •• (f.d.ral, .tat. 
• nd loc.l), organi •• tion., bu.in ••••• and indi.idual.. Many of the l.tt.r. 
r.c.i.ed fro. iDdi.idual. wer. in r'.poD.e to en .. irou..ntal group. ' 
· Wildern ••• Alert.. .ncouraging BLII to r.ca...nd all acr.age under .tudy to b. 
d •• i91lated. Of all the co_.nt.. r.cei.ed, 7., .upportad wildern ••• 
et •• i91lation for all 13 WIA. anet 23' oppo.ed aDf addit.ional wileS.rn... ar.a. in 
Wyoaing. r.w ca-ant. w.r. recei.eel addr ••• ing .it..-.pacific ar.a •. 
Oen.rally , indu.try oppo.ect d'.ignat.ion while .n.irou..ntal and wildlife 
group •• upportad d'.ignation of ar.a. a. wildem ••• • 
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1. 
WBU'I!!!ORS1l CIUII!J[ WILD_SS II'rUDY IUUIA (WSA) 
rBII II'rUDY IUUIA - ',002 lie .... 
The Whitabor.e Cr •• k "SA (WY-040-325) includ •• 4,002 acr •• of BLM-adaini.tered 
public land. witb no private or .tate i nholding. ( ••• Table 1) . Th. area i. 
located priaarily in .outhea.t.rn PreJ'lOnt County, with .0 •• of the area 
•• t.nding into S", •• t",ater COunty. It. i. about 30 .il.. nortbea.t of rar.on, 
Wyo.ing. Th. WSA i. bound.d on the Routhea.t by a j •• p trail tbat •• par.te. 
tbi. WSA fro. t.he Oregon Butte. WSA. Th •• outh",e.t boundary i. a j •• p tr.il. 
Tbe north .ide i. bounded by jeep trai l •• nd private l.nd •• nd the ••• t i. 
bounded by tb. Contin.ntal Diyide and priv.t. l.nd.. All .t.t. and priv.te 
l.nd •• long the boundary .re e.eluded fro. t.h. MSA (.e, .ap 1) . 
Th. unit. cont.inl • aultitude of habit.~ .s .nd l.ndlc.p,., including •• all 
grove. of a.peD and liab'r pine .tanda, high, .be.r I.nd.tone cliff •• nd an 
area of .agnificent. badl.nd. topography. 
A .ajor portion of the WSA i ••• d. up of a group of eroding r.d, green, and 
gray butte.. 'l'opogr'phy ia th. central .nd ", •• tern .ection. con.i.t of • 
fl.t, .ag. cov.r.d ba.in, ri_ed by .ud .nd cl.y e.c.rpa.nt. ri.ing up to 650 
f •• t .boye th. vall.y floor. Th. WSA cont.in. iaport.nt raptor h.bit.t . 
Prairie f.lcon •• nd red-tail.d h.",k. bav. be.n found in the WSA . 
~he WSA "' ••• tudied und.r Section 202 of the r.der.l Land Policy .nd 
Man.ge •• nt. Act (FLPMA), .nd "' •• included. in the Rock Spring. Diatrict 
Wild.rn ••• Environaent.l I.p.ct Stat ••• nt. filed in October 1990 . Ther. 
two .ltern.tive. analya.d in the BIS, including all ",ild.rn ••• and no 
",ild.rne •• , wbicb i. th. r,co_end.tion of thi. report. 
2. U"9"'PP"rIOW AJfD JlA2'IC*ALI -- 0 acre. ~ed for WileS.rn ••• 
.,002 acre. rec~ed for .aawildern ••• 
",.r. 
Th. r,co_end.tion for thi. WSA ia t.o r.l •••• the .ntir •• r •• for u ••• other 
th.n "'ildern.... The All Wild.rn ••• Altern.tiv. i. con.id.r.d t.o b. th • 
enyiroll8oent.lly pr.f.rable .It..rn.tive •• it would re.ult in tb. l ••• t cbange 
fro. tb. natural environa.nt over th. long t.ra. The r.co_.ndation for thi. 
WSA would b. i.ple •• nt.d io a •• nner which would utilia •• 11 practic.l a •• na 
t.o avoid or .iai.ia •• ovirona.nt.l iapAct •. 
Although th. ",ildern ••• valu •• d •• cribed in the 2(c) criteria of the 
Wilderu ••• Act are pre.ent. in th. MSA . out.lt.nding opportunitie. for lolit.ude 
or pri.itiv •• nd " nconfin.d r.cr •• tion .r. not pre •• nt to tb. degree d •••• d 
n.c •••• ry for wild.rn ••• d •• ign.tion . 
BLM'. int.n.iv. inventory not •• t.h.t opportuniti •• for .olit.ude .nd pri alti v. 
r.cr •• tion ar. p.rticularly high in t.he .outb ••• t portion of the MSA, .... t of 
tbe COntin.ntal Divid. and .outh of P •• t.l But.te, wb.r. t.h. large •• carp •• nt • 
• nd butt •• are loc.t.ed. Tbe re •• ind.r of tbe "SA con.i.t. of • fl.t , 
•• g.-cov.red b •• in th.t lack. intere.ting f.atur •• and would not provide lucb 
•••• pl.ry opportuniti •• • 
Th.re ar •• 1.0 .o.e conflict. ",itb other r •• ourc. u.e. occurring withi n the 
MSA. Whil. th •• rea i. not currently u •• d for .ny extractive co_erc i .l 
purpo.e., th. pot.ntial for the production of n.tural ga. h •• been r .ted a . 
ItOderate throughout th. MSA . Tbe .o.t p r obable r.cov.rable re.en •••• t i a .t.ed 
to •• i.t withi n th. MSA i .,. 2 BC,. of natur.1 g.. . S.ven ... 11. and 3-5 .il •• 
of acc •• 1 ro.d a r . proj.c ted to occur in tbi. WSA . Tb. reco_.odat.ion fo r 
thi . "SA e.ph •• ia •• aaiot.ini ng acc ••• to tb ••• ar ••• for o.t ural g •• 
explor .ti on .nd • • t r .cti on . 
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"nageabi l i ty cODcerna al.o played a part in the nODwilderne • • reco_e nda t i on . 
The central and we.tern portiOD of th. "'SA coo.i ata pri .ari ly of a la r ge 
aagebrueh ba.io, wi tb l i ttle topographi c rel i . f . aecau.e there are no 
p tlyaical barri.ra to vehi cle uae i n thi s portion of tb. "'SA, i t i . l i kely t hat 
unautbori~ed .,ehicle u •• would continue in tbe area . Managing the WSA • • 
wild.rn ••• , "hil. not iapoa.ible, would r.quire frequ.nt •••• on.l p.trol . to 
regulate tb. off-road ua. by bunt.r. and oth.r off-road r.cr •• tioniats. 
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NONE 
Whitehorse Creek 
Proposal 
Recommended tor 
Wilderness 
Recommended tor 
Nonwilderness 
Land outs ide WSA 
Recommended tor 
Wilderness 
1111 fffl~ IIII Split Estate 
ENONE¥J State 
~~ Pd.ate 
MI LES 
WY- 040- J25 
June. 1990 
BEST COPY AVAILASLE 
Table 1 
Land Statu. and Acre.ge su.aary of the study Are. 
Wi thin Wilderu... study Are. 
BIM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLII surface only) 
Inhold:iDg (atat., pri.ate) 
Total 
Within the Recoaaended wildern ••• Bouodary 
BLM (wit.biD "SA) 
BUI (outside "SA) 
Split Estate <within "'SA) 
Split Estate (outside "SA) 
Total BLM Land aecoaaended for Wilderu ••• 
Inholding (atate, private) 
Within the Are. Not Reco..ended for Wilderu ••• 
BLM 
Split Estate 
Total 8IM Not R.C~.Dded for Wildern ••• 
',002 
o 
o 
4,002 
o 
o 
o 
__ 0 
o 
o 
4,002 
__ 0 
4,002 
o 
3. CltITIIIlIA co.sIDBIOID III DIIVIILOPIJID TIIIl IID.IIIIIIIIIISS ~IOIIS 
&. ..taralD. ••• , The _jority of the "SA ia in • natural condition. There 
are a few two-track trail. that enter the ... tern flat portion of the "SA and 
aoae that l •• d up to the ba •• of the butt •• 00 the ••• t aide. There are al.o 
::Y:~:l w~:~.rYOir. and otber range t.pro.,._nt. located in tbe .. e.tern portion 
. ~ Boli blclel Tbe Whitebor.e Creek WSA ba ... nJ opportUDitie. for 
.oli tude . Opportuni tie. for .olitude are particularlJ bigb in area. west of 
the Continent al Di.,. i de, north of Oregon autte., and .outh of Pa.tel Butte. 
rbe rugged terra i n and the eroded e.ea~ent. pro.,.ide opportUDitie. to avoid 
tbe a i ght. and .ound. of other.. Pro. tbe top of tbe largeat butte in tbe 
area, wh i ch riae. 650 feet abo.,.e the ba.in floor and 7,915 feet above .ea 
l ..... el , a .en.e of i.olation and aolitude i. felt a. one look. down into the 
"3:e-like .et ting created by the eroded e.ca~ent. lining' the Whitebor.e 
Cr eek aa.i n . 
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c. Priaitiy. and 1JDcoafiDed a.tcreatiODs Opportunitie. for pri.itive and 
unconfined recreation include rock elillbing and .tudying the unique badland. 
topography, nature a04 wildlife pbotograpby, bird watching, and big ga •• 
bUDting. 
D. Special P •• tare,1 The badland. witbin th. WBA are laced witb p.trified 
wood, agate bed., and fo •• il. of .oail. and cl ... , which provide out.tanding 
rockboUDding opportUDitie •• 
Diy.r.ity La \be .. tioaal Wil4!rp." Pr.I.rY.tiqp .y,t .. 
A. '7P'nclinq the diy.r.ity of DatuAl 'ylt.. a:ad f_tare •• 1 repre.ea.ted 
by eco.y.t_ and landforaas Wilderne •• de.ignation of tbi. WSA would not add 
a ne. eco.y.t •• or landfor-. to the .. ational Wildern ••• Pre.ervation Sy.te. 
(NWPS). Thi. MSA repre.ent. the Wyo.ing aa.in Province Sagebruab Steppe 
eco.y.te.. rbi, eco.y.t_ i. already repre.ented, bowe.,.er, by one unit of the 
NWPS (Clou4 Peak) . other BLM MSA. tbat are reca.aended f or wilderne •• 
de.ignation, including' Boneycollb Butte., Oregon Butte., and tbe Sand Dun •• all 
contain thi. eco.y.te.. Thi. inforaatioD i •• uaaariae4 in Table 2. 
Bailey-Kucbler 
Cla •• ification 
oa •• in/Province/PNV 
Dry 00 .. 10/ 
Wyo.ing Ba.in 
province/ 
Sagebru.b steppe 
Table 2 
BeoAy.te. Repre.entation 
IlATIOIIIfIDB 
67,062 
67,062 
other BLM Stud i •• 
&I:n Acr •• 
16 230,035 
16 230,035 
B. .. •••• iDa the opportUDiti •• for aolitud. or prt.!ti". recreation witbin 
• day'. dri.iDcr t~ Ifi •• bour.) of .. jor popalat.iOD ceat..r.: Tbe Whitehor s . 
Creek MSA i. witbin a day' a dri.,.ing tt.e of two .. jar population center. --
Salt Lake City-Ogden and Provo-Ore.. There are currently 21 wilderoe" ar • •• 
and 3 priaitive area within a day " driving tt.. of tbe.e population centers. 
Table 3 .uaaariae. the ou.m.ber and acr.age of de.ignated area. and otber BLM 
.tudy area. withi n five hour. drive of tbe population center •. 
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Table 3 
Wild.ru ••• Opportunitie. for R •• idente of Major Population Centera 
Population IIWPS Are •• other BLM studi •• 
..£Dllll ~ !llH ~ Acre. 
Salt Lake CUr- 18 1,925,081 151 5,705,086 
OqdeD 
Proyo-Or_ II 2,225,116 133 5,451,742 
c . lalaaciDq the geoqrapbic diatri!natiOli of "llara ••• area. : The 
Whitehora. Cr •• k "SA would DOt iapro •• th. balance of geographic distribution 
of wild.rD... . There are currently in exc ••• of , .111ioD acr •• of d.aigaated 
"ild.ru ••• in the YiciDity of th ••• population centera. Ex .. pl •• of 
regionally 4 •• igDated wild.rD ••• iDclud •• , Jeded.iab &aitll (116,535 acr •• ), 
Bridger 'U,ldero ••• ('28,087 acr •• ) I Pit.patrick Mild.rn ••• (198,525 acr •• ), 
Bigh Oint.h. Wildern ••• (160,615 acr •• ), •• o.! Wildern ••• (",367 acr •• ), Nt. 
Olppua (8,599 acr •• ), Nt . Tt.paAogoa Wild.ra ••• (10,749 acr •• ), and the Twin 
P •• ke Wilderne •• (13,109 acre.). Bowe .. er, de.igDation of the MSA would add. 
·cold· high d ••• rt badland, area to tit •• y,t_ and di .. er.ify repr •• entation in 
the IIWPS. 
BlPageabilitr (TIt. ar.a ."at b. capabl. of b.ing effecti .. ely .. nag.d to 
pre •• ne it. wilderne •• character . ) 
The Whitebor •• Creek MSA. ia .. nageable a. wild.rne". Bowe .. er, concern. about 
de .. elo~nt need. for otber re.ource u.e. and tb. a .. ailability of v.bicular 
acce •• in tb. concerned area. are the priaary aanageability concern, . 
The .or. rugged portion of tbe MSA. would be relati ... ly .afe fro. any oil and 
ga. e:.plorati on and de .. elopMIot due to tb. badland, topography. In tb. 1 ••• 
rugge:t area., a lack of pby.ical barrier. and reeote 10catioD would aake it 
difficult to protect or defend tbi, MSA. agaiDat ORV u.e . 
_ru ADd aiMAl lalOW.rc:e hlM' 
The Whitebora. Creek MSA containa both .ource rock. and potential re.ervoir 
rock. for oil and ga. and ia con,iderH to ba .. a .adarate de .. elopMDt potantial 
for oil and ga.. the .oat probable reeo .. arabl. ra •• ne. e.tiaated to a"i.t 
.ithiD the "0 i. 6 . 2 8Cr of natural ga.. Two _II., drilled in a.ca,. of 
11,000 feet jurt .outb •• ,t of tb. "SA, t •• ted good pot.ntial. in tha deeper 
Cret.aceou. Poraati on. ooly ooe of th •• a •• 11 •• a. plugged a. unecono.ie. 
ner. are DO well. witbin tbe MBA. 
'1'h.a tn.,itebor.e Creek "SA ba. coal, oil abale, uraniua, and gold pre.ent. 
BOW'eYer, tbeir d .. elos-ent poteDti al i. low . All of the "SA i. included 
.ithiA a U.8 . 0 . S . coal cla •• lficati oD order and .itbiD a coal land .ithdra.al 
by •• ec:tlti .. e Order (JIo .. etlber 15, 1910) . Tltere i. a potential for the 
occurrence of a coal-bea ring .~enc. at d.~b. in e.ce •• of 2,300-5,000 f •• t . 
110 coa l bed. outcrop .ithin th •• SA. 
A large portiOD of th. MSA ba. b.en ataked for uraniua and .o.t of thoa. 
c1aitl ... -r. pra-FLPMA. At. pre •• nt, thera i. no de .. e10pMDt of uraniua and 
poteJlti.a1 i. low for acoooaic dapo.it. of uraniua . S ... eral placer gold clai •• 
Ila • • Hell .taked 1D tha "SA, but no gold production ba. b •• n reported. 
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Iwpact. op otber "101Irc •• 
The following co.paratiy. iapact table (,rable .) .u.aariae. the effect. on 
pertinent re.ource. for all the alternati .. e, cOD,iderad, including 4 •• ignatioo 
or non-da.ignation of th. entire area ••• ild.rn ••• • 
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~abl. I 
~raU .•• _ry o~ tile Illpact. by Alt ....... th. 
... 1", 
_ ..... VRMa-m .. 1V 
•• JIIIdI- WiIcIiIe V" 
Anene _ pads WOIIId ocnt' to 
............. .... JOIDde .. die 
_oI ... WSA .............. 
n.e " .... wOIIId be reUiIIed • 
die IItort taw. 4,001_ ... 
.................. - . 
~ ......... be,.. 
....... dleWSA ..... tIIe 
ACEC 0.111 _ ... ). 
De .......... be witWr'I'WII rro. 
_ ...... _01 
U IICY (11.000.0001._ 
poooiIIy ... ,_. No_. 
... ,..... or JIIJ1_e disbu'-
Jt.r:e ..od8Ied widI .-... d..,.. 
JloiiI ..... Ktirity. 
c.~. w..w be a_ .... 
.. --......,. ....... 
c. .......... et-4lys .pMt • 
"'WSA. 
£olin .... VRM a- I. 
No ..... enttft'ett ........ 
WIIter.orlOill. [.-:".at 1nI1IIc .... __ 
. -. 
UYIItOck optneor' .1IbiIty 
-..... ~-pro". 
_ ........... ,.,... Dio-
~.,i" ........ .,. ... 
....,. • .,.".... .. padIy .. 
-_ ................. 0tuII0MI __ ,,-'-te .. I". 
"odI~"'to~­
.. _" .......... 
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rro,o..I-
!No !!iI4!nw!No Adiool 
WiIcIetwss "aIues would be protected in 
tile 160 .re ia the ACEC . 
£Mire arN opell to lDiDtral le:asin&. 
~ .. 0' 6.1 BCF .. tara! pi 
($8.000.000) '0UDd .. detpu 'onnatioas 
co.W possibly be reconted. but DOt ill 
die ..,. fuhre. Would be poteotial 
'01' 7 oil ud pi welt to be drilled. 
nsuItiac ia 4' .re 0' surrace dis-
...-.. 
No effect .. reuatioD oppol"hlDities ia 
• die WSA. Motorized "ebide use would 
... _.0 ............. aad trUIs • 
... apprcm. .. ..,. 3 to 5 aWes 0' DeW roads 
__ pouibIy .... ,_ oil aad ... 
..  ....
No effect 011 recreMioo opportuaitiel ill 
tile WSA. except ~ 0' motoriz.ed 
"eIIide.ae. die IU"M. H .... Ier-ciays would 
~ _e '-ten would DOl. be able 10 
.e .otori:&ed ,, __ lei ia the WSA. 
Moderately Id"tne -J*ts would occur to 
.--. _ .... r adntse icaJ*ts to 
soil if oil .... pi ICti'fity _rases ia 
"'WSA . 
s-e _pl.c __ 0' elk ud deer ia tltt 
WSA. To,. ... ..,.. seuoaaI retrictioas • 
.. NOS ~ • fJM(ffa part 0' 
WSA ...... .aitipte "J*tI .. elk cahi.rtc 
..... Herd .... ocnpia a •• " 1IIraer 
.... , 10 _ben would be . "eettd. 
No effett _ ...... 1IR. U"atock 
operator', ability to .aiotaia existia, 
...... "pro"~" ud tIM possibility to 
to ..... 0 ......... be a"aUabie • 
Local SOCial aDd Ik:cmaaic Cop.id.eratiOD. 
Local .ocial and .cono.ic con.id.r.tion "er. not .n i •• u. in th. BIB. There 
".r. no iapact. to the loc.l econo.y or .ocial char.ct.r id.ntified during the 
.tudJ of tbio !fSA. 
S_a of IIIIA - Bl!!!Cific Public C:-at. 
lunton, 7wo co_.nt. , both fro. Wyo.ing, w.re r.c.i.ed during th. 
inv.ntory ph.... Both .upported r.tention of the unit a •• "ild.m •••• tudy 
ar.a. Public ceo_.nt .nd fi.ld in.pection r •••• l.d • road l.ading to • 
r ••• rvoir .nd a large nuab.r of je.p tr.il.. Although the area f.ll b.low the 
5,OOO-.cre .iDia ..... , it. topography wa. found to b •• n •• t.n.ioD of Or.gon 
Butt ••• nd the ar •• wa. r.tain.d for .tudy in conjunction "ith Oregon Butt ••. 
No co .. ent. ".r. r.c.i •• d during the MPP ca.-.at period . 
IarAy Draft. II.. During th. public re.iew of the Draft BIB , 565 co_ent. were 
r.cei •• d. There "a. conc.m th.t li.e.tock gr.aing .ad oil .nel ga. acti.iti • • 
would b. excluded fro. d •• ign.t.d "ildem ••• ar.a.. Wildlife .alu •• and 
off-road .ehicl. (ORV) u •• ".r. oth.r conc.m. rai.ed during thi. tia •. 
"yo.ing Recreation Co_i •• ion oppo.ed "ildeme •• anywhere th.r ..... r. hi.toric 
trail. or area. adj.cent to .ation.l Por •• t .y.t_ RARB II land.. Th • 
Go •• mor'. offic •• xpr •••• d conc.m about State inholding .hould .ny of tb • 
• r.a. b. d •• ignat.d . All co_ent. "er. con.id.red and • R •• i.ed Dr.ft SIS "' •• 
r.l •••• d in Nov.aber 1988 . 
Bui.td praft 118, Co_.nt .... re r.cei.ed fro. '55 .g.ncie. (f.deral, .t.t • 
and loc.l), organiaation., bu.ia ••••• and indi.idu.l. . Many of tb. lett.r. 
r.cei.ed fro. indi.idu.l. ".re in r •• pon.e to .n.ironaental group. ' 
"Wildem ••• Al.rt ... ncouraging BIM to r.co ... nd all acr •• g. under .tudy to be 
de.ign.t.d. Of all tbe co_.nt. recei •• d, ,., .upported "ild.me •• 
de.ignation for all 13 "BA. and 23' oppo.ed .ny additional "ild.m ••• area. in 
"yo.ing. Pew co_.nt. ",.re r.cei •• d addre •• ing .ite-.p.cific .r •••. 
O.n.rally, indu.try oppo.ed d •• ignation ",bile .n.irona.nt.l and " ildlife 
group •• upported de.ign.tion of ar.a ••• "ildeme ••• 
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!!IUL!! PLl\JC!IO!!!!!! - JlfDl !!UftU 
!!lL!Ip!!I!BB n!!!II up (IIIIA) 
1. JII I'JUPI MIl - 23.1.1 acn, 
The De"il. P1aJ9roUJld - Twill Butte. If SA (IfY-040-40l/402) La located i ll 
a ... t.ater County, approxiaat.ely 28 ail •• aouth, aoutbw •• t of t.he city of 
OreeD. U •• r aDd a ail •• north of Manil. , Ut.ah. The WSA cont.ain. 23 , 841 acr • • 
of wbicb 1,280 acr.. are apil t. •• tat. ( ••• Table 1) . The ••• tern-lIOat 
boUDda ry I i •• 1 ail ••• at of ,,1 .. io9 Gorge •• t.ional Recr.at.ion Ar •• , 2-track 
trail. aDd • ridgetop funiah portion. of t.he Dortbern, aoutbern aDd we. tern 
boundari.. ( ••• Map 1). 
The "SA i a charact.erllR by bighly eroded badland. da.oid of vegetatioD wi th 
acat.terad patch •• of •• guru.h , gr ••• , and jUAiper. Th. lIOat. pro.inent poi nt . 
ar. alack Mountai n aDd '%'WiD But.t. •• , bot.h large ..... which are locat.ed in t.h • 
.. at central and aout.barn portion. of t.be "SA« 
ft. WSA ••• atudied UDder •• ctiOD 603 of the Pederal Land Policy and 
IIanag ... nt Act and "a. included in the Rock Spring. Di.trict Envi ronaental 
I apact. .t.at ... nt. (BI8) filed in OCt.ober 1990. There .. ere t.wo alt.emat.iv •• 
&nalyeect i.D Ue 81. , including All wild.m ••• , .. bicb i. t.he r.co_endat.ion i n 
tlli. report &Ad 110 wi ld.m •••• 
z • .. !!TTOW AID M%I~ - 23, •• 1 acre. rr __ c __ 1d1ed for wild.rne •• 
a acre. :Eeoc 1ed for DODwildern ••• 
The rec a-endat. i oD for t.hi . WSA i. t.o d •• ignat.e 23,"1 acr •• a. "ild.rn ••• 
( ._ Map 1). The r.ca-end.tioa of all "ilderae •• i. the envir ooa.ntally 
pr efer able .ltemati.e a. i t would re.ult. in the le •• t change to the natural 
en? i roDIWat. . 
'!he key con. i der.t i on. fo r r.c~ndiag thi. MSA for "ildera ••• de.ignation 
.. re t.he • • _pl ary qu.l i ty of t he ar.a ' . "ild.rae •••• lu.. . Although the ar • • 
coa t.. iDa ••• er.l . i nor i ntruai on., th. t.opogr.phy aad . i •• of t.h. WBA l i .it 
t.he iapact. t.o t.he na t.uraln ••• of th. ar.a . Th. intru.iona, "hen .i."ed in 
tlae con t.e rt of the .ntir. " SA , ar. aubat.ant.ially \lD.Dot.iceable . 
'!'b. WSA ' •• i • • and abundant t.opograpbic d i •• rai t.y cr.ated by the nua.rou. 
dra inage. pro.id • • • pl •• c r •• aiag aD that outat.anding opportuniti •• for 
aolltud. can" found •••• ati . lly in the .nt.ire MSA. Vi.itor. would .a.ily b. 
abl. to a.oid tb. e ight. a nd .ound. of otb.r. ia t.he MIA . Th. additional 
acreag_ betweea t.he TwiD Butt •• and Black Mountai a a •• bOWll on .. p 1 i. t.b • 
.... type of country. Add ing t b i . a c r.ag. a nd drawiog t.he boundary along • 
road aloag the . a.t .id. would .. ke a .ar ... nageable uoit . 
BUI'. int..a.i • • l o •• nt.ory r a ted t h. a r a a aa ha.ing out..tandi ng opportuni t i •• 
for a "ld •• ari.ty o f prt.iti • • r .cr.ation act.i.it.i.. . OUt..t andi ng 
opportuait.ie. for hiki.ng, b ackpacking , ho r •• back ridi ng , phot.ography, and 
aigllt ... iag alJoUJld iD tllLa IfIA . 
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BEST COPY AVAIlABLE 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwilderness 
oeyil', Playground/Twin Butte, 
Proposal 
II1 111 111111 11 Spli t Estate 
I¥R§I State 
~~ Private 
MILES 
WY - 040- 40 1/402 
JUNE. 1990 
TlUILZ 1 
Land St.tu. and Acr •• g. S~ry of the Study Ar •• 
!!ithip t.b. "lldtm... stud! Ar •• 
SUI (.urfac. &Del .uh.urfac.) 
split •• t.t. (BUI .urfac. only) 
Iabolding (.tat., pri.at.) 
TOTAL 
Witbip 'hI •• ca.ftpdtd "lId.rA." IoURd," 
111M (witbiD If SA) 
111M (out.ide If SA) 
Split •• tate (witbiD If SA) 
Split •• tate (outoide "SA) 
Total BLM Land. R.ca..endtd for Wild.ra ••• 
!fithin tb. Ar.. lot R,caw.eQ4t4 for "ild.rp ••• 
111M 
Split •• tat. (fed.ral .urfac.) 
Total BUI Land. Dot •• ca..endtd for Wild.ra ••• 
Inholding (.tat.., pri.at.) 
33,561 
1 ,280 
___ 0 
23,841 
33,561 
o 
1,380 
___ 0 
23,841 
o 
o 
----2 
o 
3. CllDaI. OQRJDAID IW QUILOPIW9 DI "U ..... 1." _ 'Wl'IOW 
!J.1duM" CUr,d,ri·tie. 
A. at-OW'" Th. WSA i ••••• ati.lly natural in charact.r, although it 
includ •• 23 •• i •• ie and 2-track trail., 17 r •• ,noir., and :I f.DC... Th. 
•• i .. ie trail. and 2-track trail •• ary froe f,iat aad obleur. to blad.d .car. 
aDd . ub.taatial1r uADotie.aIIl. road • • 
Th •• r •• i. eh.ract.riaed by highly .roded badland. ar •••• urrounding two 
l arg. _ ••• of higb r.li.f. Bl •• ation r.ng •• f~ ',200 f •• t in the nortb.ro 
wa.b •• of O..il. Playground to 8 , 012 f •• t on the Twin .utt •••••. 
V. ry little . eg.tatioD grow. aD the badland. wbieb co.pri ••• the va.t aajority 
of th. MIlA. Bow ••• r , th.r. at' •• 011' poek.t. of .ag.bnab, •• ltbu.h aDd 
j=iptlr. 
a . IOli,W. O..il. Playground-Twill autt •• MaA'. topogr.phy and .i •• 
caeill. to d,i .per •• u •• pro.i41ng .. pl. opportuniti.a to .xperi.ae •• olitud • • 
P'r ••• at recr.atloD u •• of th. "IA eoa.l.t a .. lnl, of hunt log aeti.iti ••• nd 
off road • • biel •• tra •• r.iag tb. ar.a. so.. o •• rflow u •• fra. th. Pla.ing 
Oorg ••• tional a .er •• tioa Ar •• i . occurri n9 in t h. folW of off highw.y driving 
• nd . ight ••• ing . ni. u .... y iner •••• a. th. popul.rit, of th. Pl •• ing Oorg. 
ar.a iDcr ••••• • 
C. PeWt", ap4 1lacoafiaed Mer",loa' Th. WIA off.r. out.tanding 
opportUJIitl • • for pruiti •• and uncoafin.d r.cr.atioo. Ca.piog , rockhounding 
Ind hikltag occur on an infrequ.nt b •• i a . ADt.lope and d •• r buot.ra utili ... 
tb. Ir •• aAd th.r. i. aoee opportunity for bUDtiog coyot... Mo.t off-road 
•• biel. u •• b •• b •• D r .lated to hunting .eti.iti •• • 
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D. Special r.I,.n,. Th •• r.a ba. iot.r •• ting .nd unu.ual g.ologic 
f.atur... PO.lil eS,polit •• nd •• ieS.oc. of 'Irly "0 can b. found tbroughout 
tb. WSA . Indi.n. pur.uiog a no_die, bUDt.r-gatb.r.r lif •• trl. occupi.d th. 
ar •• continuoully for 9,000 y •• r.. Th. Pin. Springl .rcb.ological .it., a 
cultural ACSC, i. adjac.nt th. WSA. Th •• 0utb'.lt flanlel of Illacle Mountain 
ar. co •• red by 00' of the .o.t •• t.nli •• (and lignificant) tipi ring .it •• in 
louthw •• t.rn Wyo.iog. ..ilting cultur.l r.lourc. d.t •• Upportl tb. conclu.ion 
tbat tb. WSA i •• I.nliti •• ar •• of bigbly .ignificaot •• lu ••. 
Diy,rllty ill '" llUiopal Ililderull 'nl,nlti99 a •• ,_ ' .... ) 
&. hptp4'M ", pU,r.it.. of "'9nl h.t_ apd rU'pn'r a. rapA •• nted 
by Ieo' •• '_ ap4 Lap4fo .... ' Wild.rn ••• d •• ign.tion of thi. WSA would .dd to 
th •• COlYlt_ di •• rlity curr.ntly io th. 1IWP8. O..il. Playground-Twin Butt •• 
i. r.pr.l.nt.ti •• of the •• ,.bn.h 8t.ppe .coly.t •• in th. WYO.i09 B.lin 
Pro. inc •• cor.gion. 8i.t •• n .r ••• curr.ntly und.r Itudy r'pr.l.nt thi. 
.coly.t •• of which •••• r.l b ••• b •• n r.co_.nd.d ••• uit.bl. for wild.rn ••• 
( •• 9., Boo.ycoab autt •• ). It. Ihould b. ooted t.b.t Deyil. Playground-Twin 
autt •• MSA i. the ooly ..... pl. of badland I loc.t.d w •• t of tb. Or •• n Riv.r in 
loutbw •• t Wyo.ing. a •• Tlbl. 2 for • I~ry of tbi. inforaation. 
alil.y-Kucbl.r 
Cla.lificltiop 
Doaain/Pro.ioc./PNV 
Dry do .. i .. / 
WyO.i09 aalin 
Pro.inc./ 
aag.bru.b at.ppe 
TlUILZ 3 
Bco.,.t_ R'pr ••• otation 
lIWPa Ar ••• oth.r BUI Studi •• 
Ar ••• Acr •• Ar ••• Acr •• 
NUIONWIDI 
67,on 16 330 , 035 
67,on 16 330 , 035 
a. a ••••• iM t:M Opportui1;i •• (or 101i,94. or Priaitiy. Jlecnl1;ion " i tbin 
a DIY" _"1M tiM 'S IMmr.) of I .. 1or Popwll'iop CM'.r, Th1. NSA i. 
witbin • fi •• hour dri •• of two .. jor population c.nt.r.. T.bl. 1 Iu..ari .... 
t.h. nuab.r Ind .cr •• g. of d •• ignated ar •• 1 and oth.r 8LM Itudy .r.a. within a 
5 hour dri •• of the population c.nt.r • • 
'GpulatioA C.pt.r. 
lalt Lake CitJ-
Ogde .. 
Provo-Or_ 
TlUILZ 
"ild.rn ••• Opportuniti •• for It'lid.nt • 
of Najor Population C.nt.r. 
NWPS Ar ••• Ot b.r 8LM Stud! •• 
Ar .a. Acr •• Ar ••• Acr •• 
11 1,9l5 ,081 151 5 ,705, 086 
H 3,335 , 116 133 5,.5l,7 . ~ 
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c. "lMciaq the a.oqrapllic Di.trilnatioa of Wild.m ••• area.1 Designation 
of Deyil. Pl.ygroUDd-Twin Butt •• a. wild.ra ••• would not iaprove the ba lance 
of geographic di.trihution of wild.ra.... Th.r •• r. curr.ntly in axe •• • of 4 
ail lion acr •• of d •• ignated wild.ra ••• in th •• icinity of th ••• population 
c.nter.. .a.-pl •• of regionally d •• ignated wildera ••• inc Iud •• s Jed.diah 
Saith (116,535 .cr •• ) , Bridg.r "ild.ra ••• (.28,087 acr •• ), Pitap.trick 
Wild.ra ••• (198,525 acr •• ), 8igh Uintah. "ild.ra ••• (160,615 acr •• ), Haomi 
Wild.ra ••• ( •• ,367 acre.), Nt. Olyapu. (8,599 acr •• ), Nt . Tiapanogo. 
Wild.rne •• (10,7.9 acre.), .nd tbe Twin P •• k. "ild.rn ••• (13,109 acre.) . 
Howe.er, de.ignation of tb. WSA would add a "cold" high d •• ert badland. area 
to tb •• y.t ... nd diy.r.ify repre.ent.tion of ecoly.te •• i n the HWPS . 
........,ili\'I (th •• r.a au.t be c.pable of b.ing .ff.ctiv.ly ... n.g.d to 
pr ••• rYe i t . wild.rne •• character) 
The .rea i • .anageabl. a. wild.rn.... Howe ... r, tb. bound.ry .round mo. t of 
tb. "SA i. a dirt ro.d; the ro.d .nd the int.rnal .ei •• ie tr.il •• r. u •• d by 
bUDter. .nd other i.Dcid.nt.l ORV u •• r. for .cc... into tb. .r.. . It would be 
n.c •••• ry to i ncr •••• periodi c patrol. , in .ddition to bound.ry ligni ng, 
particularly during bunting •••• on, to .. nag. the .r •••• wilderno . . . 'I'h. 
.tat. owue4 ala.ral. i.D 3 •• ction. would n.ed to b •• cquired . 
_rgy IPd ","cal "109". yal ••• 
Th. U.'. Geologi cal sUrYey prep.red .n open file report on geology, a ineral 
r •• ource., engine.riDg geology .nd I.Dd.cape geocbe.i.try of 
Sweetw.ter-It_erer Area i.D 19'6 . Tbat report i. tbe pria.ry .ouree for the 
followi.Dg di.cu •• i on. 
&splor.tion aDd geologic projection. in the J..aedi.te .re •• how no known 
reco ... rabl e re.erYe •• t tbe loc.tion of the "SA. Recover.ble re.erve. have 
b •• n ••• i gned a ... lue of .ero . 
ne . r •• i . UDd.r .D o i l .b.l. withdr.w.l (.x.cuti ... Ord.r 53:2', M.y 20, 1930 , 
.Dd Publ i c Laa eS Ord.r .522, 1'67) aad i ••• gregated froa aiDing entry . 
Pot . ntia l f o r d • • e l os-ent of oil .bal. i. low; tb. d.po.it. ar. low in grade 
aDd tbiD bedded .0 t hey 'r. of l i ttle ca...rcial i.Dt.r •• t . 
UraDiua , pbo.put ••• Dd co.l a r . uowu to oecur ill. th. MSA but hav. low 
d e ... lo;-eot potentia l . eo.l i . fOUlld i n thin , di.conti nuou. bed.. The 
pot. ntial f o r trona dev .lopaent i • .od.rat. . Winety- fi .. e percent of the 
.tudy area i . withia tb. Gr een River bowu SOdiua lAa.ing Area . Bowe ver , 
d ... e l opaeat ia unlik. ly t o occur i D t he for ••••• bl. f uture • • othe r . ou r e e. of 
t rona are beiag a iaed a earby wbioh .a.il y .e.t ... rk.t d.aand . 
n e .and aad gra .. el r ••• rY' , although .ub.t.Dti . l , h •• low potent.ial for 
d. v. lopaellt l i aee it i . fouad on the •••• t op. with .t •• p t.rraia and i., a t 
I ••• t for now, unacce •• ibl • . 
'Mea ' of ot.IMr • "POlIrc.' 
n . followiog ca.parat i ... upac t. tabl. ('I'able ') .u.aari ••• the .ff.ct.. on 
a ffected r •• o",rc •• f or all tb. a lte n ativ •• c on.i dered i ncl udi ng de. i gnation 
or DODd •• igna tion o f t he .nti re area a. wilde m e •• • 
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Tabl. & 
eo.parati ••• ..-ary of t.b. I ... ct.. bf Alt.naati •• 
I •• u' Topic. 
I.p.ct. OD "ild.rn ••• 
Valu •• 
I.pact on Oil .Dd Oa. 
Bxplor.tioD and Pro-
duction 
Iapact on Wildlife 
Babitat and Population. 
Iapact on R.cr.atiOD 
OpportWliti .. 
JIG Wild.rae •• 
WilderDe.. valu •• would 
not b. afforded .ta-
tuatory protection. 
Mo.t of the Wild.m ••• 
.. alu •• would r_ia be-
cau •• no 10ng-ter8 di.-
turbanc. i. expected 
and th. recreation 'I" 
of tb. MSA i. not .x-
p.ct.d to chang •. 
No .xploration or pro-
ductioD of oil and ga. 
10 anticipated fro. tb. 
liSA. Tb. OpportWlitr 
for oil aDd ga. d ... elop-
aeDt would b ... in-
tained .bould technology 
iaprove cbanc •• of find-
ing Dew or recov.ring 
curr.Dt r •• erve •. 
Ther. would b. DO .f-
fact on wildlife babitat 
or population a becau.e 
cbang. iD 'I •• of tb. 
WSA i. antici pated . 
Tb.r. would b. little 
chaDge io tb. u... of 
tb. liSA . TIl. Pl .. iDg 
Gorge National R.cr.a-
tion Ar.a , whicb i. in 
tb. i_edi.t ... i c i nity , 
b.. a .ucb great.r 
drawing pow.r and re-
ceiv. a .uch b i gh.r 
l.vel o f recreational 
u.e i n Duab.r . of 
vi l i tor •. 
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.ropo .... Action 
All Wild.rD ••• 
The area'. wild.rne •• 
.alu •• would b •• ain-
tained becau •• u •• of 
aotor yehicl.. aDd d.ve-
lopa.nt would b. r.-
atricted . 
Surfac. occupancy for 
.xploration and produc-
tion would be prohibit.d; 
bow.ver, no production 
10 •• would occur b,cau •• 
r.co ... rabl. r •• erv.. in 
tb. WSA ar ••• tiaat..d a. 
•• ro. 
Ther. would b. DO i apa ct. . 
to wildlife habitat or 
population. becau.. no 
additional .urface d i . -
turbance or change. in 
u. •• of th. MSA ar •• x-
p.cted . 
Tb.r. would b. DO .ff. c t 
on r.cr.ati oD oppor-
tunitie. b lleau. e th. 
1 ... ,1. and typ •• o f u. e 
iD th. WSA are v.ry l ow 
and would b. ea. ily ac-
collOd.t.d i n n.arby are • • . 
Local Social aDd lcoDoaie CoP.id.ratioaa 
Local .ocial aDd .eono-ie con.id.ration. ",.r. not an i .6 .... in the ZIS. There 
wer. no iapact. to t.h. local .eono-, or .oei.l character identified during the 
.t.udy of t.hi. "SA . 
.... n of !1M-Specific hblic r pt. 
laywtr.on' Public in .. ol .. e •• nt. occurred throughout t.he ",ilderne •• review proc.... C.rtain c~at. rec.i .. ed duriag the in .. ent.ory proc ••• and co_ent 
period were u.ed t.o d .... lop aipifie.at. .t.udy i •• ue •• nd .. ariou. alt.ernatives . 
Open hou.e. aDd public .. at.ing' wera hald t.hroughout the di.trict ovar a 
period of ..... ral y.ar. ",ith final d.ci.ioo. publi.hed in th. 'pring of 1981. 
A .uppl_ntal .... lu.tion of thi. particular unit confinted th.t •• ver.l 
.. ppiDg .rror •• nd oai •• ioo. were .. de a. to the ext.nt of huaao activit.y. 
Sub'equent.ly, 2,329 acre. were dropped froa furtb.r atudy. 
larly Draft 11., During the public re.iew of tha Dr.ft. BIS, 565 co_ent. were 
recei.ed . Ther ..... concern t.hat. li.e.t.ock gr •• iog and oil and g •• activities 
would be e.cluded fro. de.ip.ted ",ilderne •• area. . Wildlife .. alue. and 
off-road .ehicl. (ORV) u.e wera otber concarn. rai.ed during t.hi. t.iae. 
wyoaing Recre.t.ion eo-i •• i:::tn oppo.ed ",ild.rne •• anywh.re t.h.re .. er. hiat.oric 
t. .. ail. or .rea. adjacent to "at.ion.l For.at. SJ'at._ RARE II land.. Tbe 
GtJvernor'. offie •• :a:pr ••• ed conc.rn about. st..t.. i.nhol diog .hould. anJ' of the 
.rea. be d.e.ip.t.ed. All ca..ent.. wer. con.id.red aod a ••• i.ed Draft. EIS was 
r.lea.ed in 1Io""'er 1911 . 
lUi194 !prJf" III: co-nt. wer. rec.i.ed fro. .55 ag.nci •• (fed.ral, state 
and local), organi.at.ion., bu.in ••••• and iodividual.. Manf of t.he let.t.ers 
recei.ed fro. indi.idual. wer. io r •• poo •• t.o .n.iron..ntal group" 
"Wilderne •• Al.rt " encouraging 81M to r.cG..and all acre.ge under .tudy to be 
d •• ig:nat.ad . Of all tha c.,..enta r.c.i .. ed, 7" ,upported wilderne •• 
de.ipat. i on for all 13 .. SA. and 23' oppo.ect any addit.ion.l wi ldeme •• area. in 
",OIIiog. rew co..ant. were recei.ed addlre •• iog .ite-.pacific area •. 
Oen.ra11y, indu.try oppo.ed d •• ign.tion while .n.iroaa.nt.al and wildlife 
group. ,upported d •• i patioo of are.. a. "ildern •••. 
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1. rB!! B'ftIDJ IIIUIA -- 8.020 AC!t!!S 
Tha Red Cr •• k Badl.nd. WSA (WY-040-406) i. located in s", •• tw.t..r County, 
approxiaat.ly fi .... il •• north of t.h. Utah-Wfo.lng border and 35 .il ••• outh 
of Rock Spring. . Th. WSA cont..ina 8,020 acr •• of BLM land •• nd 640 acre. of 
.t.te l.nd ( •• a Tabl. 1). Th. north" •• t boundary point of the MSA i. .n 
unn ••• d dirt. road, which follow. au unn ... d ridget.op .out.he •• t. to • t.wo-t.rack 
tr.il .nd tben .out.b to County Road '-27 . Red. Cre.k R.ncb ia adj.cent to tbe 
aouth.rn boundary .nd .... f st •• r Cr •• k aDd .oother uDoaaed ridgetop con.titute 
t.b. ", •• t.ern boundary ( ••• Nap 1) . 
The Red Cr •• k Badland. MSA i. a highly acenie .r •• , a .alu.bl. wildlife are., 
and. popular bunt.ing ar.a. Th. "SA i. a fragile ... t.r.bed aod cont.in. 
highly .rodi.l:Jl. r.d .hal ••• nd .and.ton •• ranging in .1e.atioD fro. 7,0(\0 to 
7,900 f •• t. V.get.at.ion vari •• fro. gr •••• wood in t.h. dra". and .ag.bruat. on 
bench .r.a., t.o juniper on th. upper .lop ••• 
Th. " SA "' ••• tudiad under Section 603 of t.he r.d.Eal Land Policy .nd 
Manag ••• nt Act. (P'LPMA) and " •• included in t.h. Rock Spring. Di.t.rict. 
Environa.nt.al Iapact St.at ••• nt. (SIS) fil.d in Octob.r 1990. There ",er. two 
alt.rnativ •• an.17 •• d in th. SIS, including ,Ul "lld.rn •••• nd No wild.rn ••• 
",bich i. tb. r.co_andation in t.hi. r.port. ' 
2. U'?'""'P!TIOW UP MlIfMN.B -- 0 acre. ",z •• cCCII_ .. ·Id"'" for .ild.ra ••• 
• ,020 acre. r.c «ed for aoawildara ••• 
Th. reco_endat.ion for tbi. "SA i. t.o r.l •••• 8.020 acr •• for u ••• ot.ber tban 
wild.ro ••• ( ••• Map 1). Tb. All Nild.rn ••• Altarnati.L. i. con.lder.d to be 
the .nvironaant.lly pr.f.rable .ltarn.t.i.e •• it. would r •• ult in the l ••• t. 
change fro. tb. nat.ur.l en.irona.nt o",er the long t.ra. 'rh. r.co_endat.ion 
for t.hi. WSA would ba iapl •• ent.d in a .. nnar "bieh would utili.e .11 
pract.ical .e.na t.o avoid or .ini.i.e en .. irou.ant.al i.pact. •• 
Th. po •• ibl. n •• d for aro.ion control lIea.ure. in tb. WSA wa. the pri.ary 
fact.or in arriving .t. tb. nODwild.rne •• r.co_endat.ion. The MSA i. part of a 
fragile wat.r.h.d witb e:a:e ••• i.e oat.ural ero.ion. Natur.l .ro.ion contribute • 
•• di.ent and .alt.. to th. Gr.en Riv.r .nd .... nt.u.lly to the Colorado Riv.r 
.y.te •• 
D.aignation of t.hi. "SA a. wilderne •• would liait. BLII ' . abilit.y t.o i.pl.ment 
ero.ion cont.rol •••• ur.. . About. 92' (7,380 acre.) of th. WSA are included in 
the 59,532 .cre .ed Cr.ek Water.bed Ar.a of Crit.ical Bnvironaental Conc.rn 
(ACSC) . The intent of th. ACBC i. to aggr ••• i.ely .anage th. ar.a to i.prove 
water quality through reduction of .alinit.y and .ilt load. no.., aff.cting the 
Or.eD Ri ... r .nd Colorado Ri • • 'C .y.te. . Al t.hough no .ro.ion cont.rol project . 
have b.en pl.nned within t.h. WSA, ao ••• aJ' b. needed in the future. 
Wild.rn ••• de.ignation could ha.per fut.ur •• ffort. to reduce .alinity and .ilt 
load. now b.ing d.po.it.d in t.he Ore en River . 
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TlUILII 1 
Land statu, aDd Acr.ag' .~ry of the Study Ar •• 
Within the Wild'rD." Study Ar •• 
BLM (,urfae. and ,ublurtac.) 
Split a,tat. (BLM ,urf.e. oDly) 
Inholding (atat., pri •• t.) 
TOTAL 
Within the R.co.aend.d Wild,m,., Boupd," 
81M (within If SA) 
BLII (out,id. WSA) 
Spi lt •• tat. (within W8A) 
split Zatat. (out,id. MSA) 
Total BLM Land R.co.aended for wild'rD'" 
Within the Are. Not R.Co.a.Dded f or Wi ld.m ••• 
81M 
Split Zatat. 
Total BLM Land Mot R.Co...Dded 
for Wild.rn ••• 
Inholding' (atat., pri •• t.) 
8,020 
o 
..-!ll 
8,660 
o 
o 
o 
__ 0 
o 
8 , 010 
__ 0 
8,010 
"0 
3. ClI'l'IPtIA c.c:.sIDBllll) III QKYBLOPJW DI "D"'PM' r.,....,...,mrla. 
"ild.p'" Cbarac:t.riatic. 
A. ..tarala •• as Th. WSA ia a highly ac.nic, fragile wat.r.h.d area 
inc luding valuable wildlife h.bitat . Th •• r •• i. ch.r.ct.riaed by rugged 
t.rrain co.po •• d of .h.rply .roded cliff., butt. top., b.nch •• , .nd dr.w. with 
interwitt.nt .tr •••• draining into Red Cr •• k .nd ••• ntu.lly th. Or.eo River . 
El.v.tion in the WSA r.nge. fro. 7, 000 to 7,900 f •• t abo ••••• l.v.l . 
V.g.tation type. f ound in the WSA inc Iud. juniper and •• g.bru.h co_unitie. in 
th. high.r el.vation. with gr •••• wood .nd •• ltbu.h co..uniti •• inh.biting the 
.. oy wa.h ••• nd l owl.nd .r.... Th. b.dl.nd. ar. lM).tly d.void of vegetation . 
Th. WSA i ••••• oti.lly in • n.tural .tat., with ol.! •• i •• ic lin •• , two-track 
tr.il., .nd .0 .b.odon ro.d r.v.g.t.ting to • point w!l.r. th.y ar. bar.ly 
v i .ibl • • 
B. Solitudes The Red Cr.ek B.dl.nd. WSA off.r. out.tanding opportunities 
for .olitud.. Rugged terr.in .nd veg.tation .cr •• ning of the badland. 
contribut. to th. f •• ling of reaot.ne.. . Liv •• tock gr.aing and r.crea tional 
u ••• r ••••• on.l. Littl. or no pot.nti.l .xi.t. for oil , g •• , or .olid 
ain.ral exploration or production. 
c. Pri.8iti •• aDd Unconfined R8Crea tiops Th. "'SA off.r. a vari.ty of 
opportuniti •• for pri.itiv. and unconfin.d recr.ation. Act i vit i •• including 
wildlife ob.ervation, hiking , bor.eback riding , and rock hounding occur on • 
I i_it .d b •• i . , bowev.r. Tb. pri.ary recreation u •• i n the ar •• i. bunting. 
Of f - road v.hicle u.e i •• ainly re.tricted to hunting activ i tie • . 
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D. Ipeck1 PMt.1lI'9" Th •• SA contain. higbly .rodibl. red .hal •• aod 
a.Adaton.a . '%'b. coloratioD of the rock. aDd cliff., aixed witb tb. various 
.had •• of .eg.tatioD pro.id. a .o.t iDtere.ting land.cape. Pi non pine ataods, 
a rare occ\l.rr.oce at tbi. latitude, caD alao be found. 
.. t deace of iDtezwitteat u.e by Doaadic Indian bunter. , including tipi rioga, 
ba.e been found iD the .urrounding area •. 
&. .",'rUM t;M PiDniU of llat1lAl hat .. apd Peat_rea a. Ilepr •• ented 
by Icoultwl ... LaPdfolM' Wilderoe.a deaignation of the WSA would not add 
to the ec:oayat_ di.er.ity currently in tbe IIWPS. The Red. Creek Badlaod. WSA 
i. repr ••• atati.e of tb. Sagebru.h steppe .coay.t_ in tb. Wyoaing aaain 
ProYiDce . Sixt .. " ar.a. cUrTently under atudy repr •• ent thia ecoayate. of 
_iell •••• r.1 ba.e beaD reca..anded •• .ui tabla for wilde rue.. ( ••• table 2). 
A .iga.ifie.nt portiOD of the Por •• t S.nic. adaini.t.red Cloud Pe.k Wilderness 
i . iDcluded ill tbia eco.y.t_. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Cl ••• ificat i og 
DoaaiD/ProYince/PWV 
Dry d-.iD/ 
lfJ..u.9 Baa iD 
Pro.iDc./ 
hgebrusb Steppe 
TlUILI!: 2 
&co.y.t_ aepre.entation 
IfWPS Are •• otber aLM Studies 
Ar ••• Acre. Are •• Acre. 
!!ATIOnID' 
67,062 16 230,035 
67 ,062 16 230,035 
s. b .... iDa "' OpDort_itie. for aolitade or Priaiti .... aecr.atio" WithiD 
a Pty" priyiaq tiM ,$ boao) of .. i or Popalatioa Cgt.rl Thi. WSA i. witbin 
• fi.e hour dr1 .. e of two .. jor population c.nter.. Tabl. 3 .~riae. tbe 
Duab.r .nd aer.ag. of d •• ignat.d ar.aa and otb.r auc atudy ar.aa witbin a 5 
hour dri •• of th. population cent.r., 
l2m!llS:i2R '--D~.'I 
• • a Lake Citr -
09d eD 
PrO'W'o-or_ 
wild.ru ••• Opportuniti •• for a •• ident. 
of .. jor population Center. 
IfIIPS Are •• other IIIM 
&[111 ~ lU:n.I 
18 1,925,081 151 
21 2,225,116 333 
34 2 
Studies 
~ 
5,705,086 
5,451,742 
c. "l_cillq th. Geoqrapb'c Di.trilnatiop of .'lcleO." area.. D •• ign.tion 
of Red Creek Badland. a. wilderue •• would Dot iapro ... the bal.nce of 
geogr.pbic di.tribution of wildern.... Th.re ar. currently in exce •• of 4 
.illioD acre. of de.ignated wildern ••• in the vicinity of the.e popul.tion 
center.. Ex .. ple. of regionally d •• ignat" wilderue •• include.. Jed.diab 
Saitb (116,535 acre.), Bridger Wilderne •• (.28,017 .cr •• ), P'itapatrick 
Wilderue •• (198,525 .cre.), 8igh Uintab. Milderue •• (160,615 acre.), Haoai 
Wilderue •• (44,367 .cre.), Nt. Olppu. (1,599 .cre.), Nt . Tiapanoqoa 
Wilderue •• (10,749 acre.), .Dd the Twin P.ak. Mild.rue •• (13,109 acr •• ) . 
.... _pility (tbe are. au.t be capable of b.ing effectively .. n.g.d to 
pre.erve ita wilderue •• char.cter) 
Tbe Red Creek Badland. WIA i ... n.geable a. wilderne... Signing tbe 
bo1l.Ddarie. would be n.c •••• ry .long with periodic patrol., particularly during 
h1l.Dting .ea.on. The ar.a'. naturalne ••• nd .olitude would be .. intained 
bec.u.e of the l.ck of proj.ct" aurface-di.turbing .cti.itie.. Tbe 
likelibood of .ineral de.elo~nt i •• ery ... 11. 
".raJ' a.acl KiD.ral blO1lrc. Vala •• 
The U. S . Geologic.l Survey prepared .n open file report on geology, ain.ral 
reaource., engineering geology and land.cape geocbeai.try of 
Sweetwater-Ite_erer Area in 1976. Tb.t report i. the priaary .ource for the 
following di.cu •• ion. 
The WSA i. underlain by coal of 1l.DknOWD extent aad .c).t of tbe are. i. within 
a co. 1 land witbdrawal e.tabli.bed by Executive Order of July 13, 1910 . 
carbonaceous .bale and lenticul.r bed. of coal are collltOn in tbe upper 3,000 
feet of tbe w ••• tch for.ation. 
Part of tbe MSA f.ll. within .n oil .bale withdraw.l (Bxecutive Order 5327 and 
Public Land Order 4522), .e.ning tbe .rea i. clo.ed to aining clai ••. 
Expre •• ion. of public intere.t in oil .bale develop.ent within tbe Rock 
spring. Di.trict indicate developllent intere.t focu.e. on depo . i t. out.ide tbe 
WSA. 
Developaent potential for trona i • .c)deratei bowever , due to the thinner , 
deeper bed. of .ixed .odiua and balite (.alt) , de.eloplleot i. unlikely. 
Setter .ource. of trona are nearby. 
Tbere are no known recoverable re.erve. of oil and ga. in the WSA . No 
exploration or production i •• nticip.ted . Tbere are no indic.tion. of other 
.iner.l value. or public intere.t in otber aineral v.lue. witbin the WSA . 
Iwpact. of other .elOUrce. 
Tbe following co.parative :lap.ct table (T.ble 4) .va.ariae. tb. eff.ct. on 
affected re.ource. for .11 tbe .lternative. con. ide red including de.ignation 
or nonde.ignation of the entire area •• wild.rn •••. 
3 4 3 
I'IM 'Iopis 
"i~d.ra." Valu •• 
MiD.ral. 
~ule , 
~r.ti.e S_EY of ~ct;. by &lte .... tbe 
lID WUclerae •• 
/110 lIctioRI 
.aturaln ••• , .olitude, and 
opportuoiti.. for prL.iti •• 
aDd unconfined r.cr.ation 
pr ••• ned beeau •• u... ar. 
not .xpected to chang •• 
Mo.t probable r.co •• rabl. r.-
I.n •• , •• ro. No oil or ga. 
r.co •• red . 
110 effect on gra.ing u ••• 
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All "ild.rae., 
.aturaln ••• , .olitude , and 
opportuniti •• for pri.itiv 
and unconfined recreation 
protected in the entire WS 
lfo oil and ga. production 
foregone b.cau.e projected 
r.co.erabl. re.erve. e.-
tiaated at a.ro . 
OCca.lonal inconv.nienca t 
li ••• tock operator becav. •• 
of ra.triction. on .otoria 
•• hicl. v. •• and noni.pair-
.. nt crit.ria for new rang 
apro •••• nt •• 
Local Iocial ap4 Icopoaic Cop.id9Atom, 
Local .ocial and acono.ic con.id.rationl w.r. not an i •• u. io tb. EIS. Th.r. 
war. no upact. to th. local .cono.r or .ocial ch.ract.r id.ntified during th. 
otudy of thio MSA. 
..... rr of !lA-Specific Pgblic r 't:' 
Ip ... t;on' Public io.ol .... nt occurred throughout the wild.rne •• r.vi ... 
proc.... C.rtain co_.nt. r.c.i.ed during tb. in •• ntory proc ••• and co_.nt 
p.riod ",.r. u •• d to d ••• lop .igDificant .tudr i •• u •• and .ariou. alt.rnativ ••• 
Open bou ••• and public ••• ting. w.r. h.ld througbout tb. di.trict ov.r a 
p.riod of •••• r.l y.ar. with final 4.ci.ioo. publi.hed in the 'pring of 1981. 
Thi. particular unit wa. r.in •• ntoried and a. a r •• ult of public co_.nt., th. 
unit ",a. r.duc.d in .i •• fro. 34,000+ acr •• to 8,020. 
larIx Draft II', During th. public r •• iew of tbe Daft EIS, 565 co_ent ... er. 
rec.ived. Th.r. ",a. conc.rn tbat li ••• tock gra.ing and oil and ga. activiti •• 
would b •• xcluded fro. 4 •• lgnated wild.rn ••• ar.a.. Wilcllif •• alue. aod 
off-highway •• hicl. (OBV) u ...... r. oth.r conc.rn. rai.ed during thi. ti.e . 
Wyo.ing R.cr.atioD CO_i •• ion oppo.ed wild.rn ••• anJWber. there were bi.toric 
trail. or .r ••• adjacent to N.tlon.l Pore.t Sy.t_ RAJlB II land.. Tb • 
OO •• rnor'. offic. expr ••• ed concern about St.t. inholding .bov.ld .ny of the 
.rea. be de.ignat.d . All co_ent. ",er. con.idered .nd • Re.i.ed Draft EIS .. a. 
r.l.a.ad in Nov.aber 1988. 
by"'" pr,ft: II.. 455 co_.nt. w.r. rec.i •• d froa agenci •• , (federal, .tate 
and local), organiaation., bu. in ••••• and individual.. Many of the lattar. 
r.c.iv.d fro. individual. w.r. io r •• pon •• to .n.ironaantal group. ' 
"Wild.ma •• Alert .. ancouraging BLII to r.co_.nd all acraag. und.r .tudy to b. 
de.ignatad . Of all tb. co_.nt. r.c.i.ad, 74' ,upportad wild.rna •• 
de.ignation for all 13 ",SA. and 23' oppo.ed any additional wild.rn ••• ar ••• in 
Wyoaing. P.w co_.nt. w.r. r.c.i.ed addr ••• ing .it..-.pacific araa •. 
Oen.rally, iDdu.try oppo.ad d •• ignation while .n.ironaantal and wildlifa 
group •• upport.d d •• ignatlon of ar.a. a. wild.m •••• 
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GARDNER MOUI!TJ\IK !!ILDIIII!I" IT!lI!X AI!IA (!!8111 
1. TIlE STI/DY AREII - 6.423 aer" 
The Gardner Mountain WSA (WY-060-201) include. 6,423 acres of publ i c lands 
with no state or private inholding. . The WSA i8 located 40 miles southwest of 
Buffa lo and 72 miles northwest of Casper in Johnson County, Wyoming . 
Private land borders the WSA on the north and west aid... A ranch road, which 
is located on public land, forma part of the southern boundary of the WSA, 
along with an imaginary line leading to the southe.st corner of the WSA. This 
boundary was establiahed to exclude impact a from man-made feature.. This line 
follows the bottom of a steep slope. The WSA 1a bounded on the east by state 
land and another ranch road on public land (B •• Map 1) . 
The area is generally rugged terrain of the southern Big Horn Mountains 
dominated by ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, limber pine, scattered mountain 
mahogany, and meadow.. Included in the WSA are the deep, steepwalled canyons 
of Beartrap Creek and the North Pork of the Red Pork of the Powder River, and 
their tributaries. The vegetative type. and topography found in the WSA are 
typical of the lower elevations of the .outhern Big Horn Mountain •. 
The WSA was studied under .ection 603 of the ... deral Land Pol icy and 
Management Act (FLPHA) , and wae included in the Buffalo Wilderne.s EIS filed 
in June 1986 . 
Two alternatives were analyzed for the Gardner Mountain WSA in the final 
wilderness EIS, a. follow. : 
No Wilderness: No wilderness designa t ion of 6,423 acrea. Management would be 
as defined i n the Buffalo RMP/EIS . 
All Wilderness: Wilderness deSignation o f the entire 6,423 acrGa of the WSA. 
2. RECOMMENDAT ION AND BATIONALI - 0 acr.. reco_ended for wildern ••• 
" .23 acr e. reco_end.d for non-wildern ••• 
The recommendation for the Gardner Mountain WSA i. to release the entire area 
for uses other than wilderne.s. The environmentally preferable alternative ia 
the all wilderness alternative aa it would re.ult in the least change from the 
natural environment over the long term. 
The Gardner Hountain WSA i8 nonsuitable for wilderness designation for the 
following reasons: 
Approximately 750 acres of commercial forestland and 980 acres of woodland 
provide for an annual sustained yield of 40 - 55 MB F of timber and 15 - 70 
cords of firewood. The continued use of t hese resources i8 important to the 
loca 1 economy. 
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The vegetation and topography of the WSA are considered typical of those of 
the Big Horn Mountains. The WSA does not possess any unique or outstanding 
examples of resource values that are not found elsewhere within the Big Horn 
Mountains. The picturesque canyon. of the WSA are its most dominant feature, 
but similar canyons can be found elsewhere within the Big Horn Mountains . The 
Cloud Peak Wilderness Area (19,500 acres) on nearby Forest Service lands 
adequately represents the area in the NWPS . 
The addition of this WSA to the NWPS would not contribute to expanding the 
diversity of natural systems within the NWPS. 
The Gardner Mountain WSA is representative o f the Douglas-fir ecosystem, which 
i. already well represented in the NWPS (aee table 2). 
There are abundant opportunities for sol i tude or pri mitive recreation within a 
day'. drive of all major population cent.era near this WSA. There are between 
2.2 and 4.0 million acrea ot deSignated wilc!erness within a day ' s driving time 
of each population center . 
There has been very little local support for designation of this WSA as 
wildernes.. The majority of public cOlM\ent received favored the proposed 
act i on of no wilderne ss designation tor the Gardner Mountain WSA. 
The proposed management under the preter.ced alternative would be implemented 
in a manner which would utilize all pr4ctical mean. to avoid or minimize 
env i ronmental i mpacts. 
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TABLE 1 - LAND STATUS AND ACREAGE SUMMARY OF THE STUDY AREA 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
Total 
Within the Recommended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate (within WSA) 
Split Estate (outside WSA) 
Total BLM Land Recommended for Wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
o 
Within the Area not Recommended for Wilderness 
B~ 
Split Estate 
Total BLM Land not Recommended for Wilderness 
Inholdings (State, Private) 
6,423 
o 
_____ 0
6 , 423 
o 
o 
o 
___ 0 
o 
6,423 
_____ 0 
6 , 423 
o 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING THB WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS 
Hild.rg •• , Cbaraet.ri.tie. 
A. N.tur.lA ••• ' The G rdner Mountain WSA is predominantly natural . The 
area is dissected by two major picturesque canyons that average about 400 feet 
in depth. The WSA var ies in elevation from 5,700 to 7,800 feet. The eastern 
portion of the WSA is characterized by steep forested terrain with both small 
and large grassy meadows. The western portion is almost. entirely open, gently 
.loping grassy parks. 
Bald eagle and peregrine falcons, both classified as endangered species, 
migrate through the a r ea; however, none are known to nest in the area. 
Th&ra ara few visible human imprints. Those xisting are associated with 
ongoing ranga manag ment activities. Fances located in tha western portion of 
the WSA ara g.narally mar. visibla because of the number of open parks, 
wharaa. those on tha aastarn portion ara locatad in timber and mountainous 
t.rrain. 
Con.tructad ras rvoir ra small and ra cone ntratad in the southern portion 
of tha unit. The r servoirs appe r to h ve been in place for many year s nd 
blend well into tha n tural setting. Small ccess routes aery each reservoir 
but do not advers ly aff ct the natur 1 character of the landscape. 
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8. Solitude' OVerall this WSA offers opportunitie& for solitude because it 
forested areas, and several canyons. Although the 
i dentifies sol i tude as an outstanding characteristic of 
canyons provide an outstanding opportunity . 
has rugged terrain, 
intens i ve inventory 
th i s area, only the 
Approximately 1,000 acres offer little opportunity to avoi d the sights and 
sounds of others i n the WSA. The western portion of the WSA, except _ for the 
canyons generally lacks the varied topography and vegetative screenl.ng 
neces.a~ for experiencing solitude. The southern portion is characterized by 
steep rocky terrain with a light covering of juniper and grass. Neither the 
wester n nor the southern part is considered to offer outstanding opportunities 
for experiencing solitude. 
C. . Pri.iti •• and Unconfined Recreation s The Ga~dner Hounta~n W~A offers 
outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfl.ned recreatl.on l.? the forms 
of hiking, fish i ng, hunting, and sightseeing. Steep canyon wall£l wl.th a 
limited number of access points and steep mountainoue terrain are natur~l 
barriers that affect human movement within the WSA and enhance the priml.tive 
character. 
D. 'Hcial f.atur •• , Both the Red Pork of the Powder Rive£' and Beartrap 
Creek are considered " important trout waters-fisheries of regional importance" 
by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) . 
Portion. of Du l l Knife Battlefield, a national historic site, extend into the 
southern boundary of the WSA . The historic site is significant to Wyoming 
h i .tory and early Ind i an-white battle • . 
Di •• r,ity in the "'tiooal Wild.m ••• Pr ••• nation Sy.t •• 
A. InaRding the Di •• r.it. of Natural Sy,t ... aAd f.ature" A' Repr •• ented 
by Ico,y.t ... aDd LlPdfonl" Wilderness designation of this WSA would not add 
a new . co.ystem or landform to the NWPS . Th. Gardner Mountain of the Powder 
Rive r WSA i a in the Rocky Mountains Porest/Douglas-fir ecosystem. 
aailey-!tuchler 
Cla"iflcatlon 
Dry Domainl 
Rocky Mountain Por.,t 
P'rovince/Douq l •• rir 
ror.at 
Tabla 2 
Ecosyatem 
NWPS Areaa 
a real acre, 
NATIONWIDE 
18 1 ,349 , 971 
9 851 , 433 
3 53 
other BLM Studies 
ar.a. acres 
23 199,380 
72,14 6 
B. A ••••• ing the Opportunitie. for solitude or Pri.itive R.cr.ation within 
• Day" Driving Ti •• (five hour.) of Maior Population Cent.r. : Two SHSAs, 
8illings, Montana, and Casper, Wyoming, are within a day's drive of the WSA. 
Table 3 
wilderness Opportunities for Residents 
of Major Population Centers 
Population 
Centers 
Casper, Wy 
Billings, MT 
NWPS Areas 
areas acres 
27 4,080,891 
12 4,808,142 
Other BLM Studies 
areas acres 
34 459,236 
137,427 
C. Balancing the aeographic Di.tribution of Wilderne •• Ar.a. : Designation 
of the Gardner Mountain WSA as wilderness would not improve the balance of the 
geographic distribution of wilderness. As of January 1985, there were 
3,077,381 acres of designated wilderness and approximately 1,973,600 acres of 
administratively endorsed areas in Wyoming. The Cloud Peak. Wilderness area 
lies 30 miles to the north of Gardner- Mountain WSA. 
Manageability 
The WSA is considered manageable as wilderness. However, due to its narrow a nd 
erratic land configuration, management costs in personnel and associated cos ts 
would be exceedingly high. 
En.rgy and Mineral Re.ource Valu •• 
The Gardner Mountain WSA contains no known or suspected deposits of any 
economic minerals. This includes oil and ga8, uranium, and energy or critical 
minerals. There are no oil and gas leases in the area, and no notices of 
intent for exploration of locatable minerals have been filed for the area. 
There were no mining claims in the area as of January 23, 1985. 
I.pact. on Other Re.ourc •• 
The f o llowing comparative impacts table (Table 4) sunvnarizes the effect s o n 
pert i nent resources f or all the alternatives cons i dered including des ignation 
or nondesignation of the entire area as wilderness. 
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Tilb!r Proc:b:t l on 
l ivntoc:k Grazing 
ond_' 
Oil and Gas Explorat ion 
and Proc:b:tlon 
lecr .. t ion USe and 
ou.ltty 
TAIIlE 4 
CXlFAUTIY'E ~T Of ".ACTS .T AlTERMATlY'ES CAROllER JO.JkITAllI 
PMIpOMd Act ion 
110 Vilderness 
existing wilderness values fOU'ld In 
th e VSA would be prHerved for at 
leest the next yeer. In the absence 
of protective II'I8NIgeaent. the ev~­
tuel loss of wilderness character 
woul d be like ly . 
Approxi_tely 750 acres of 
cCltWll!rcial forestland end 980 
ec: r H of woodland would reme in 
i n the allowable t iar harvest 
base . An IMUI l sus t a ined yield 
of 40 to 55 MBF on cOlNDerci.l 
lends and 15 to 10 cords on 
woodlands would be rea l ized U'1der 
th is al ternat ive . 
In t he short te"', t ivestoc:k 
proc:b:t i on woul d reNin the 
SIIIIe. In the long te ... , l Ive-
stock proc:b:t ion woul d inc r ease 
fro. 189 ALMs to 425 AUMs. 
Operating costs of the graz ing 
\M"Iifona insi de end outs ide the 
\/SA. 
No effect on 01 l and gn explor · 
at lon ~-.d prcd.ctlon. 
lecreatlon us. levels would be 
expected to Increase frell the 
current 500 to 2,500 vi s itor deys 
per year by 1995 . Recreation 
qJll ity Is expected to reNin high. 
Existing waur qJl lf ty would be 
affected slightly by i ncrened 
s edi.rlt loads frOlft a future 
tiar ule and Increased vlsit.tl on. 
existi ng pop.Il.tlons of 100 . lk and 
500 ...,le deer would be lIIintalned. 
Ther. would be a re4Jc:t l on In trout 
populations along ,eartrap Cr •• k 
fro. 1162 trout per 1II1l . to SOO 
trout per .Il • • 
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All Vilderness 
Vi Lderness values in the YSA 
woul d receive long · term pro· 
tection as a r esul t of wi lder· 
ness designation . 
Approximately 750 Ic r es of 
connercial forestland and 
980 acres of woodland woul d 
be removed frem the t irrber 
harvest base . This would 
not hIve a significant 
adverse iq»ct on t irrber 
producti on or on the locll 
tliTUr Industry. 
SIIII'Ie IS the "no wi ldt:rness" 
Ilternative exc~t thot 
l ivestoc:k operation costs 
on the portion of th e 
allotments within the lISA 
would be S2 . 50 per ALIM 
nigher thIn on t he portions 
outside the lISA . 
Oil and gls explorat i on would 
be foregone. Since potent i al 
for 01 l and gas d iscovery i s 
vi rtually nonexistent , there 
would be no i ~ct on 
product i on . 
Same II the "no wi lderness 
alternative". 
Same IS the "no wilderness 
alternative," except wa te r 
qJlllty would be slightly 
highly becluse there would 
be no i..,.c ts from tiri:)er 
harv" tl ng. 
SlIM as the "no wi lderness 
el ternat lve" except water 
qual Ity would be sli ghtly 
higher because there would be 
no f..,.eu fr",. t imer harvest ing. 
S ... IS the "no wilderness" 
alternatlv •. 
Local Social and EcoDoaic Conaid.rationa 
Local social and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. There 
were no i mpacts to the local economy or social character identified during t he 
study of this WSA. 
The recommendat i on for the Gardner Mountain WSA in this report is consistent 
with local, county, state and federal plans . Various government agenc i es 
were contacted, and no inconsistencies were found. 
stlMMA.Rx or WSA-SPECIrIC PUBLIC COICIIIIIT' 
Iny.pton I No corrrnents received during the inventory phase were deferred for 
consideration in the study. 
Draft lIS , Comments received during RMP d.v.lopnent dealt primarily with 
wilderness planning criteria. The BLM Solicited comments to help in 
identification of issues and public conc.rn.. A total of 19 of the comments 
received concerning the Gardner Mountain WSA ::Jtated a preference for 
designation or nondesignation of the WSA as wilderness . Of these, 1 comment 
favored wilderness des i gnation and 18 favored nondesignation . In other 
comments received, no preference for or against wilderness designation could 
be determined. 
The comments opposed to designation said wi1derne.s de.ignation would have 
adverse effects on water quali t y, livestock, big game, and adjacent private 
lands. The comment supporting wildernells de.ignation cited the need to 
protect more land. in their natural state for future genera tions . 
The U. s. Environmental Protect i on Agency sa i d that wilderness des ignation for 
the Gardner Mountain WSA would protect and improve water quality a nd other 
resources . 
The Wyoming Governor' s Office concurred with the recorrrnendat ion for 
nonde. ignation and suqgested that the BLM uti l ize exist i ng aut hor ities and 
spec ial ma nagement practices to pt'otect the significant natural values in the 
WSA. 
The Wyoming Game and Fish Department said that the agency preferred "multiple 
use management" rather than a wilderness deaignation since des ignation would 
reduce hunter access a nd therefore wildlife management opportunities. 
The Wyoming Recreation Commission said it is opposed to the designat ion of any 
additional wilderness areas within the et3te. 
The Wyoming Oepartment of Agr iculture recolTlTlended nondes i gnation a. wilderness 
for the WSA because the agency said the WSA doe. not meet established 
criteri a. 
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The Water Quality Division of the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
recol'Mlended wilderness designation for the WSA as a method of protecting water 
resources. 
The Johnson county cOrMIissioners said t hey have dec i ded that there is no need 
to place these areas in a wilderness classification. 
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NORTH FORK OF pawnER RIVER WILDBRHESS STUDY AREA (WSA) 
1. THB STUDY AREA - 10.089 acr •• 
The North Fork of the Powder River WSA (WY-060-202) includes 10,089 acres of 
public lands with no state or private inholding.. The WSA is located 30 miles 
southwes t of Buffalo and 82 mi les northwest of Casper in Johnson County , 
Wyoming. 
Private and state land borders the WSA on all aides except for a portio n on 
the east side, which is bordered by a ranch road on public lands. On the 
western border a "cherrystem" excludes a road and a stock watering pipeline 
from the WSA (see Map). 
The WSA contains moderately steep forested terrain dominated by ponderosa 
pine, Oot:glas-fir and limber pine, interspersed with open grass-covered parks. 
Included in the WSA are two deep , rugged and scenic canyons-Pass Creek and the 
North Fork of the Powder River. The area is typical of that found i n the 
southern Big Horn Mountains. 
The WSA was studied under sect i on 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA), And was included in the Buffalo wilderness EIS filed 
in June, 1986 . 
Two alternatives have been analyzed for the North Fork of the Powder River WSA 
in the final wilderness EIS, as follows : 
No Wilderne •• s No wilderness deSignation of 10,089 acres. Management would 
be as def i ned i n the Buffalo RMP lEIS . 
All Wilderne •• 1 Wilderness deS i gnation of the entire 10,089 acree of the WSA . 
2. RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALS - 0 acre. reco_ended for wilderneaa 
10,089 acr •• reco_ended for non-wildern ••• 
The reconunendation for the North Fork WSA is to release the entire area for 
uses other than wilderness. The environmental ly preferable alternative is the 
all wilderness alternative a8 it would result in the least change from the 
natural environment over the long term. 
The North Fork of the Powder River WSA is nonsuitable for wilderness 
deaignation for the following reasons; 
Approximately 2,900 acres of conunercial forestland and 3,950 acree of woodland 
containing an annual sustained yield of 261 Har on convnercial forestlands 
would be available for all types of foreet management activities, including 
timber harvesting, thinning, and planting _ 
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The eteep foreated elopee are conaidered typical of those of the Big Horn 
Mountaina. The WSA do •• not poa .. e. any unique or outstanding examples of 
reeource value. that are not found el.ewhere within the Big Horn Mounta i ns . 
The pictureaque canyon. of the WSA are ita most dominant feature, but s i mi lar 
canyons can b. found el.ewhere within the Big Horn Mountains. 
The addition of thia WSA to the NWPS would not contribute to expanding the 
d i vera ity of natural syatam. within the NWPS. 
The Harth Pork WSA i. repre.entative of the Douglas-fir ecosystem, whi ch L9 
already well represented in the NWPS. 
There are abundant opportunities for .olitude or primitive recreation within a 
day #. drive of al l major population center. (SHSAa) near this WSA. There are 
between 3.3 and 4.0 million acre. at de.ignated wilderness within a day #s 
dr i ving time of each SHSA. 
There ha. been very little local .upport for designation of this WSA as 
wildernes.. The majority of public conrnent received favored the proposed 
action of no wi lderne.s deeignation for the Horth Fork WSA. 
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TABLE 1 - LAND STATUS AND ACREAGE SUK'iARY OF THE STUDY AREA 
With i n Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 10,089 
Spl it Estate (aLM surface only) 0 
Inhold i ng. (State, Pr ivate) ___ 0 
Total 10,089 
Within the Recorrrnended Wilderness Boundary 
BLK (with i n WSII) ° 
BLM (outside WSA) 0 
Split Estate (within WSA) ° 
Split Estate (outside WSA) ___ 0 
Total BLK Land RecOtm1ended for Wilderness 0 
Inholdi ng_ (State, Pr i vat.) a 
Within the Area not Recorrrnended for wilderness 
BLK 
Split Estate 1/ 
Total BLK Land not Recorrrnended for Wilderness 
Inholdinga (State , Pr i vate) 
10,OB9 
___ 0 
10,089 
° 
3. CRl:n:RIA CQNSIDZUl) IN DEl/ILOPINO TIIB WILI!BJ!!!JSS RBCOIIMBNDATIONS 
Wild.m ••• Cb.rlct,ri.\ic. 
A. "aturalD ••• t The North Fork of the Powder River WSA is predominantly 
natural, with aeveral minor human imprints that are associated with range 
improvement facilities. The WSA i8 moderately forested on steeper slopes and 
gra.s covered on the gentler elopee . The area is dissected by four canyons , 
two major and two minor, all of wh ich offer spectacular untouched natural 
.cenery. 
Bald eagle. and peregrine falcona, both classified as endangered spec ies, 
migrate through the area; however, none are known to nest i n the area. 
Moat of the human imprint. are aasociated with grazing management facilities: 
fence., re.ervoira, windmill, and water trough. Several .hort vehicle r outes 
that ent.r the WS1\ are ••• ociated with grazing management; the effects of 
th ••• on naturaln ••• are minor. Improvement. are .cattered throughout the 
WS1\, not conc.ntrated in anyone area. Most of them have been in place for 
many y.ar., and they generally blend well into the natural sett ing . 
•. Iolituc1.J The North Fork of the Powder River WS~. contains outstanding 
opportuniti •• for solitude. The WS1\ is very rugqeci, predominantly foreated 
and bi.ected by •• veral major canyon. which provid& numerous opportunities to 
av\... J.d the .ight. and aound. of other v iaitor.. Freedom of movement i n and out 
of the major canyons is limited by the ateep topography. 
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C. fll.J!1ti •• and Uncopfiped R.cr.'1;toR' The WSA offera outstanding 
opportuniti 18 for the user to e ':perience primitive recreation because visitors 
can particip,te in hiking, bac-Itpacking, fishing, hunting, and Sightseeing. 
Recreational 18e of the ma'i ' ... r canyons will be limited for the most part to 
canyon bottom.. Acces. ~int. into tho •• canyon. are limited; the canyons are 
very ateep and rocky. 
D. Speci.l ,.,ture.1 The entire North Pork WSA provides critical winter 
range for elk. The Wyoming Game and Fish Dept. has rated the North Fork of 
t'" 'J Powder River Class II (fishery of statewide importance) and Pass Creek 
Class III (fishery of regional importanc.). 
Di •• r.ity iA tb. M,tiopal Wild.m ••• 'r.,."'t;iop 'y,t; .. 
A. lap'Adipg t;b. Diy.r,i1;y of "\ur,l Iy'\_' 'Ad "'1;ur"e ,. R.pr •• ented 
by Ico.!.\ ... 'Rd Llpdfoq., Wildern ••• d.signation of thi. WSA would not add 
a new ecosystem or landform to the NWPS. The North Pork of the Powder River 
WSA is in the Rocky Mountains Pore.t/Dougla.-fir eco.ystem. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Dry Domain/ 
Rocky Mountain Forest 
Province/Douglas Pir 
Forest 
Table 2 
Ecosystem R.pr.s.ntativ. 
NWPS Area. 
area. acre. 
other BLM Studies 
ar.a. acr •• 
NATIONWIDB 
18 1,349,971 23 199,380 
9 851,433 72 , 146 
B. A ••••• ing t;be Opport.upit;i •• for Solitude or Prillit;i •• R.cr •• t;ioo witbin 
• nlY" Driyipg ti •• (fiy, hour.) of Maior 'ool'1;io,1 C.p1;,ra: Two SHSAs , 
Billing., Montana, and Casper, Wyoming ar. within a day's drive of the study 
area. There is currently 4 . 8 million acr •• of wilderne •• , respective ly, 
within one day's drive of thoae SMSAs . 
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Table 3 
wilderness Opportunities for Residents of Major 
population center 
populat i on Center 
Classification 
Casper, WY 
Billings, MT 
NWPS Areas 
areas acres 
27 4,080,891 
12 4,808,142 
Other BLM Studies 
areas acres 
34 455,570 
9 133,761 
c . Balancing the Oeoqraphic Distribution of Wilderness Area. 
Designation o f the North Fork WSA as wilderness would not improve the b a lanc e 
of the geographic distribution of wilderness. As of January 1985, there were 
3 , 077,381 acres of deSignated wilderne •• and approximately 1,973,600 acres of 
administratively endorsed areas in Wyoming. The Cloud Peak Wilderness lies 20 
miles north of the North Forlt KSA. 
Manageability 
The WSA ia manageable as wilderness. However, due to its narrow and e r rat ic 
land configuration management coats in personnel and associated costs would be 
exceed! ngly high. 
Igerqy and MiDeral Resource Value. 
Some potent i a l ex i sts for the occurrence of oil and gas beneath the castern 
• .<.::ge of the North For k WSA. Portions of t wo post-FLPMA oil and gas leas es 
containing t he wi l derness stipulation, extend into the WSA, covering 
appr oximate ly 150 acres . 
No known or suspected depos i ts of locatable minerals i n economic quanti t i es 
are within the WSA . The potential f or any energy or critical mineral 
resources within the Nor t h Fork WSA i s considered extremely low . As o f 
January 23 , 1985 , there were no mi n i ng clai ms within the WSA . 
I.pact, OR 9t.ber Re.ource. 
The following compar ative impact. table (Table 4) summarize. the effect s o n 
pertinent resource. for all the a l t ernat i ves considered i ncluding de signation 
or nonde.ignation of the entire a rea a. wi lderneBs. 
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TAIlE 4 
COFARATI't'E SUllARY OF "FACTS" AlTERIlATI't'ES .. TN fOlIC 
ValUH Affected 
Proposed Action 
110 Wilder1"leU 
Wildemeu ValUH Given the possibility of oil and 
gas ecploration and ~I~t. 
ti .. ;, harvesting. and the Dente 
of protective ~t. the 
eventual loss of wi Ide,.,...... ch8racter 
would be likely. 
r;~r PrcdJction ApproJli.tely 2.CXMJ KrH of 
c~rciat forestland and 3,950 
acres of woodland would ,...in 
in the allowable ti~r harvest 
base. An ..... l _taintd yield 
of 261 IIIF on c~rcial forest-
1 ... ...t "P to 350 corda on 
woodl ... would be relit fled ...ner 
this alte..,.tive. 
Livestock Crazing In the short te,.. there would 
end......"t be no charee in livestock pro-
claction. In the 10f1l te,.., to 
increase fro. 906 AlMs to 
965 AlMs. Operating costs of 
the grazing leases would be 1611-
fOfW inside rd outside the USA_ 
Of 1 end Gas .0 effect on oi I ...t gas eJlPlor-
hploration .-w:I ation and prcdJction. 
PrcdJction 
All Wilderness 
"i Idef"1"lltU VIIllIft in the USA 
would receift 10f1l-te,.. 
protection ... r-esul t of 
IIIUdemeu desilNtion. 
AJlp'OJli.tely 2,CXMJ Kres of 
~rcial forestland and 
3,950 acres of woodland would 
be r~ fr .. the ti..,. 
harvest base. This would resul t in __ It ecfvoerse 
illllJ*t on ti..,. proclJction 
proclJetion and on the IQQ1 
tf..mr i~try. 
s.e _ the -no lIIi ldemess-
alterr.tfve ueept ~ation 
caets lIIithin the USA would be 
12.50 per .... hi ...... th .. 
those outside the USA. 
Of t and gas eJlPloration would 
be foregone. Prorb:tion of 
oi' rd ... ia not ellPKted. 
Recreation USe'" Recrelltion use lewls would be s.e .. the -no lIIilder1"leU 
Quality expected to increase fro. the alternative. -
arrent 500 to 2,500 vi.itor 
water Quality 
Big c.e 
Fi shll!ri es 
days per Yetlr bv 1995. lecrH-
tion q.tality is expected to r_In 
high. 
[Jli s ting watll!r ~I hy would be 
affected sl ightly by increased 
sed'..,t loads fro. a futW'e 
ti.r sele ant incrll!ued visitation. 
bisting populatfOlW of 350 .. Ie 
deer end 100 elk would be .in-
tained. TeIIIIp)rary displacMll!nt 
of elk and .. te deer would result 
fro. a ti~r sale, ~ing areas. 
and oil rd gas ac"ivity. 
Trout popula ttOlW a'Of1I P ... 
Creek would be recl.lced by 180 
trout per .UP. 
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s.e .. the -no IIIHdemess 
al te..,.tive. - except .. ter 
q.tal fty IllQUld be sl ightly 
higher becaae there would 
be no illllJ*ts frc. tflllber 
harvesting. 
s- .. the -no lIIi tdemess-
altelTllltiw except flll!p8Cts 
usociated lIIith ti.r har-
vesting and oil and gas 
activity would not occur . 
s- .. the.,., lIIildernesa 
altenwt fve . 
LOCAL SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
Local Bocial and economic considerations were not an issue in the EIS. Thet 3 
were no impacts to the local economy or Bocial character identified during the 
study of this WSA. 
The recorrmendationa for North Fork of the Powder River WSA in this report are 
conaistent with local, county, state, and federal plana. Various government 
agencies were contacted, and no inconsistencies were found 
Su-.a" of tlSA-.Heltie Public Co_eDt. 
19 •• ptou l No corrments received duri ng the inventory phase were deferred for 
consideration . 
Draft. lIS : Conwnenta received during RMP/EIS development dealt primarily with 
wilderness planning criteria. The BLM BIS Solicited these comments to help in 
identification of iS8uea and public concern.. A total of 2S of t he comments 
received concerning the North Fork WSA stated a preference for designation or 
nondesignation of the WSA as wilderness. Of thes., 6 comnents favored 
wildern.ss desiqnation and 19 favored nondesignation. In other comments 
received, no preference for or against wilderness designation could be 
determined . 
CormMInte received at the public hearings in Buffalo and during the comment 
periods totaled 20 oral and written comments . 
The U. S . Environmental Protection Agency said that wilderness designation for 
the North Fork WSA would protect and improve water quality and other 
resources. 
The Wyoming Governor'a Office concurred with the recorrwnendation for 
nond.signation and suggested that the BLM utilize existing authorities and 
special management practices to protect the significant natural values in the 
WSA. 
The Wyoming Game and F ish Department recommended that the North Fork WSA be 
considered for inclusion 1.n the NWPS. 
The Wyoming Recreation connission said it is opposed to the designation of any 
additional wilderness areas with the state. 
The Wyoming Department of Agriculture recommended nondesignation as wilderness 
tor the WSA because the agency said the WSA does not meet established 
crit.ria. Th. Water Quality Division of the Wyoming Department of 
Environmental Quality recorrrnended wilderness designation for the WSA as a 
method ot protecting water resources. 
The Johnson county Corrrnis.ioner •• aid they have decided that there is no need 
to plac. th •••• re •• in .. wilderness cla •• ification. 
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FORTIFICATION CREEK WILDERNESS STUDY AREA eWSA) 
1. THE STUDY AREA - 12« 419 acre. 
The Fortification Creek WSA (WY-060-204) includes 12,419 acres of public lands 
and one state owned inholding of 640 acres . The WSA is located 36 miles 
northeast of Buffalo, in northeastern Johnson county and northwestern Campbell 
County, Wyoming (see Map l). 
Private land borders the WSA on the north and east. On the south and west, 
additional public lands separated from the WSA by oil fields and ranch roads 
serve as boundarie., along with private land. An inholding of 640 acres of 
atate land lies in the north central portion of the WSA. 
The landscape of the WSA ia steeply sloping, highly dissected, and gull ied 
terrain. Narrow ridges and numerous drainages dominate the WSA . Bull Creek, 
Little Bull Creek, and Deer Creek, which are the main drainages, traverse most 
of the WSA . Vegetation consists of juniper, sagebrush, and grasses. The 
larger drainages contain moderate to heavy outcroppings of juniper. The rest 
of the WSA contains grasses and sagebrush dotted with small clusters of 
juniper. 
The WSA was studied under section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Buffalo Resource Area 
Wilderness Environmental Impact Statement filed in June 1986. 
Three alternatives have been analyzed for the Fortification Creek WSA in the 
final wilderness EIS, as follows: 
No Wilderne •• J No wilderness deSignation of 12,419 acres . Management would 
be as defined in the Buffalo RMP/EIS . 
All Wildern ••• : Wilderness designation of the entire 12,419 acres of the WSA. 
No Wilderness, with no surface occupancy. No wilderness designation of 12,419 
acres. Oil and gas exploration and development would be permitted but surface 
occupancy would be prohibited . 
l . RECOMMENDATI ON AND RATIONALE - 0 acre. reco .. anded for wilderness 
12,419 acr •• r.co ... nd.d for nonwilderne •• 
The recommendation for this WSA is to releaae the entire area for uses other 
t han wilderness. The environmentally preferable alternative is the all 
wi lderness alternative as it would result in the least change from the natural 
environment over the l ong term. Although the recommendation is not the all 
wi lderness alternative, the recommendation for this WSA would be implemented 
in a manner which would utilize all practical means to avoid or mi nimize 
environmental impacts . 
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Although the WSA contains high wilderness values, the area also has high 
potential for .nergy production which would be precluded by wilderness 
de.ignation.The entire WSA, especially t he western half, has been determined 
to have. high potential for oil and gas production. Engineers have est i mated 
the reserve. to be a. high a8 44 . 4 million barrels of oil and 39 . 6 bill ion 
cub i c fe.t (rrmcf ) of natural gas. Wella drilled in the area adjacent to the 
.outh of the WSA in the Amos Draw known geol ogie structure (XGS) support these 
re.erve e.t imate •. 
The WSA contains S40 acres of state land that has a guarantee of reasonable 
.cc... . A. a result of the high probability for the discovery of oil and gas 
within the WSA t it can be assumed that this state section, which has two 
exi.ting oil and gae lea.es on it, will be developed in the future. Any 
development of these land. would require extensive road building, which would 
impair the wilderness values of the WSA. Because this state land is near the 
center of the WSA, the BLM cannot prevent impairment of wilderness values in 
the long term. Therefore, impacts on the management of the area would be 
.evere . 
There has bean very little local support for designation of this WSA as 
wilderness . The majority of public conrnent received favored the proposed 
act i on of no wilderness designation for the Fortification Creek WSA. 
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Fortification Creek 
Proposal 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
Recommended for 
Nonwi lderness 
Land ouuide WSA 
Recommended for 
Wilderness 
0 
I 
IIII fffl:51111 Spl it Estate ~ I I Sta te W£~ Pri vate 
f WY- 060- 204 
MILES June. 1990 
..jlj9 
TABLE 1 - LAND STATUS AND ACREAGE SUMMARY OF THE STUDY AREA 
Within Wildern, •• Study Area 
BLM (Burfac. and Bubsurface) 
Spllt B.tat, (BLM Burface only) 
Inholdinga (Stata, Private) 
Total 
Within the Raconrnended Wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (out.ide WSA) 
Split Eotate (within WSA) 
Spli t E.tate (out.ide WSA) 
Total !lLM Land Reconwnended for Wildern ••• 
Inholding_ (Stat., Private) 
Within the Ar •• not RecOftl11ended for Wilderne •• 
BLM 
Split Batat. 
Total BLM Land not Recorrrnended for Wilderness 
Inholding' (Stat., Private) 
12,419 
o 
------.MQ 
13,059 
o 
o 
o 
o 
___ 0 
o 
12,419 
___ 0 
12,419 
640 
3 . ClITlRIA CQlIIDIBID II DIYILQPllfO TIl WILDlMlSS RZCOMIIZHDATJONS 
"i1d,O'" Cb,r.ct.ri,tic. 
A. "tour,lp"" Th. Fortification Creek WSA appears to have been primarily 
affected by the forc •• of nature, with little evidence of human imprints. The 
natural charact.r of the land haa been maintained and preserved because of the 
area·. ruggedn •••• 
Identifiable imprinta are aaaociated with range improvement projects such as 
re •• rvoir., fence., and a •• ociated vehicle route.. OUtside sights and sounds 
affect CDO.t of the WSA to a moderate degre.. Impacts are associated with 
.ound. frOID railroad., view. of high voltage power lines, county roads and 
adjacent oil developnent project •. 
a . Solitud.. The Fortification Cre.k WSA off.r. outstanding opportunities 
tor solitude. The MSA containa .te.ply .loping and dissected drainages and 
ridge., which divide the ar.a. In addition, with the major drainages there 
ar. numerous opportunities to experience .olitude .nd avoid the s i ghts and 
eounda of other. within the WSA. 
c. 'riaitiy. 'Dd. Vpcopfip.d. R.cr.at.ioQ' The combination at size and 
rUQl9edn ••• of terrain in the WSA afford. outatanding opportunities for 
priMitive and unconfined type. ot r.cr.ation. Opportunities ex i st for hiking, 
backpac)dnq, huntinQl, hor •• back riding, and .ight ••• i ng . 
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D. Sp.cial F.ature'! Approximately 99' of th6 WSA 1. conaidered crucial 
yearlong range for elk a8 de.ignated by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department. 
Elk have historically used the area for winter range because of the available 
forage and cover. 
Diver.ity in the National Wild,rD, •• Pre.ert'atioD Sy.t •• 
A. Exp'nding t.he di"er,itiy of pat.ural .X.ti ••• and f.at.ur ••. a. r.pr •• entied 
by .co.y.t ••• apd landforw" The Fortification Creek WSA is representative of 
the Sagebrush Steppe ecosystem/Great Plains Shortgrass Prairie province. 
Designation of this WSA would add a new ecosystem to the NWPS-this ecosystem 
is not found in any designated wilderness or administratively endorsed area, 
or in any other WSA. However, the Sagebruah Steppe is represented by 76,699 
acres under the NWPS and 4,356,340 acres of WSAs within the Intermountain 
Sagebrush Province, which i. generally localed in northern Nevada, eastern 
Oregon, and southern Idaho . This province ie in the same division as the 
Great Plain. Shortgraee Prairie, and they are similar in certain aspects. 
Bailey-Kuchler 
Classification 
Dry Domain/ 
Great Plains 
Shortgrass prairie 
Prov ince/ sagebrush 
Steppe 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
NWPS Areas 
are.a acre. 
Other BLM Stud i es 
areas acres 
o o 12,419 
WYOMING 
o o 12,419 
B. A"",ing t.h. opporlunitii •• for .olitiud. or 9ri.itii". recrlation within 
• day" dri"ing t.i •• (fiy. bour.) of .aior populat.ion cent.r.: The 
Fortification Creek WSA i. within a day's driving time of two major population 
centera (SHSAs), Billings, Montana, and Caliper, Wyominq. There are currently 
3.5 and 4.0 million acre. of de.ignated wilderness, re~pectively, within one 
day's drive of those SMSA •. 
Table 3 
wilderness Opportunities for Residents of Major 
Population Center 
Population Center 
Classification 
Casper, WY 
8111ings, MT 
NWPS Area. 
are.. acrel 
27 4,080,891 
2,294,377 
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Other BLM Studies 
area. acre. 
34 
9 
453,240 
131,431 
C . SalaDclDq th. Geographic Di.tributioD of "ild.m ••• Ar •• a: Designation 
of the Fortification Creek. WSA as wilderness would not improve the balance of 
the geographic d i atribution of wilderness. Aa of January 1985, there were 
3,077,381 acr •• o t. designated wildernesa and approximately 1,973,600 acres of 
administratively endorsed areas in Wyoming. The nearest is the Cloud Peak 
wilderneaa 50 miles to the west. 
",Dageability (the area muat be capable of being managed to preserve its 
wilderne •• character) 
The Fortification Creek WSA is manageable .s wilderness. However, because of 
the WSAa location surrounded by private land, it would be more expensive in 
personnel coata to manage the area as wilderness. 
Ipergy and NiD.ral Re.ource yalue. 
Parts of three post-FLPMA oil and gas leases extend into the WSA, covering 
approximately 1,840 acres. The WSA is considered to have high potent ial for 
the d i acovery of oil and gas deposits. Re.erve e.timates are as high as 44.4 
million barrel. of oil and 39.6 mmcf of natural gas. Oil and g&S exploration 
and development are intensive on lands adjacent to the Fortification Creek WSA 
(map). 
No exploration for locatable mineral. is known to have occurred, and no mining 
claims had been filed within the area aa of March 1984. 
Iapact. OR oth.r a •• ourc •• 
Th. following comparative impact. table (Table 4) summarizea the effects on 
pertinent r.aource. for all the alternatives con.idered including designation 
or nond •• ignatio" of the entire area &S wild.rn •••. 
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Velues Affec.ted 
Wilderness 
velues 
Oil rd Gea 
Exploretion rd 
PrOlb:t i on 
lecrut t on Use 
ond _llty 
8ill c.-
TAiLE 4 
D:WAUTIVE SUIWIY Of •• ACTS I' AlTEIllATiVES fc.TlFlCATlCII ClEEk 
Proposed Action 
10 Wi lderneu 
Wi ldemess values would be loat 
on 12.'19 ec:res .. a raul t of 
oil WId ... dewlc.-'lt . 
Liwstock prOlb:tlan would ... 
creese by 10 .... &rder the 
... t likely "_ria- ... by 
40-50 .... &rder the .... 1_ 
dewl~t "_rlo.- Operating 
coats on ell portiora of the 
IIruing lean would be W'lifCMW_ 
All oil rd ... rncurces could 
dewloped. 80S ~ conwntlan.l 
-.trei,-,t hoi .. drlllfng WId 
201 ~ directiClNl drHlIng. 
Thi. would result In .".. caet 
rd diffievlty then If all could 
be _loped .., .-1 ... 1 
etreight hole drll t Ing. 
The types of recreetion ... 
within the USA ..auld .--In 
~; the lewl of 
visitetion would fncre..e 
~ at lMat 150 vieftor ..,., 
yeer. lecreetion ~l fty 
would be effected aewnl y by 
expected oil rd ... dewloc-nt. 
Under the ... t likely "_rio.-
a long-tenl lou of 400 K,.... of 
bi II __ hebf tet would resul t in 
a decline of 25-50 deer .. 10-
25 alk. I.hIer the -..xl ...... 
wloc-nt "_rio. - e long-
All VII .......... 
Wildernesa values on 
12.'19 KI"ft In the USA 
would receive long-t~ 
protection throl4h 
"i lderneu deelr-tlon. 
_'r-tfon. .... ecGIIY8t_ 
MOUld be added to the ..s. 
Liwstock prodJctfon MOUld 
r_In at CU"rmt leftl •• 
Operation coate wfthin the 
lISA _ld be 12.50/_ 
higher then thoR outeiela 
the lISA. 
Procb:tion fro. p:IIIt-FLPM 
l_ MOUld be (i.fted to 
no .".. then 4.' _HUon 
_rel. of oi l ..:I 4.0 
-=f of .. twel .... 
The typae of recreation 
UN wIthin the USA MOUld 
r_ln ~. with the 
lewl of visitation 
Inc,..lng by 150 vlaitor 
doyo In 1990. The ""llty 
~ltty of the recreetion 
experience would .--fn high _ 
Papuletion ~ for both 
deaf" WId alk would r_in 
corat.m. WId bll __ hebitet 
MOUld be protected_ 
ter. lou of 2.000 acre. of bf, 
__ hlbltet MOUld rnult In a .. 
cl Ire of SO- 100 deer rd 10-25 alt. 
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10 WUcItrness with 
10 SUrfece Oec\p!c.y 
wi ldemess values IfOUld 
be preserved on 10. 579 
eeres wfthin the USA . 
Dewtow:-nt of three 
ulath .. post - flPM 
lMHS would resul t in 
" eeres of ... feee dis-
t~ rd wllde",,"e 
VIIlues ~ly would be 
loat on the effected 
.. --. 
Liwstock prOlb:tfon 
MOUld r_fn et current 
lewle. ~rating 
coatG would be 
W'lifOnl on all 
portiora of the 
IIrezi ng leases . 
All the oil rd ... 
could be dewloped; 
90S by directiONl 
drilling (~red 
to 201 i n the proposed 
eetion) WId 101 by 
conventiONl straight 
hote drf l l Ina. 
lecreation uae levels 
in the USA would be 
expected to fnc reese 
by 1SO vieitar days, 
Y'Hr. The CfJ8lity of 
the recreation exper-
Ience would re. in high . 
Ii, e-e habitat end 
pcpuletiona would 
r_fn at current 
lewls_ 
BEST COPY AVAIlABLE 
Local Social aAd BcoDoaic CoD,ideration. 
D •• ignation of the Fortification Creek WSA aa wilderness would have no significant 
aocial effecta. 
Designation of thia WSA a. wildwrne •• would cauae an economic effect . Because the 
area haa a high potential for o i l and ga. diacovery, deaignation would result in 
potential loa. of development and the aa,ociated jobs. 
The recorMlendation, for Fortification Creek WSA in this report are consistent with 
local, county, .tate, and federal plana. Variou. government agencies were contacted, 
and no incon.i.t.ncie. were found. 
lu.an of Public COWtpt. f o r the Fortificatiop Creek of the Powder River WSA 
IRyepton s No cocrwnenta received during the inventory phase were deferred for 
con.ideration. 
Draft lIS: Corrment. received during RHP/EIS developnent dealt primarily with 
wilderne,. planning criteria. The BLM solicited these corrrnents to help in 
identification of i.,ue. and public concern.. A total of 25 of the comments recei ved 
concerning the North Fork WSA .tated a preference for designation or nondesignation 
ot the WSA a. wildern.... Of the •• , 6 ccxrrnent. favored wilderneBs designation and 19 
favored nond •• ignation. In other C0CM\8nt. received, no preference for or against 
wildernea. de.ignation could be determined. 
Cccmlent. received at the public h"aringa in Buffalo and during the comment periodo 
totaled 20 oral and written comment • • 
The u.s. Environmental Protection Agency .aid that wilderness de.ignation for the 
North Fork WSA would protect and improve water quality and other resources . 
The WYC"IDing Governor'a Office concurred with the raconwnendation for nondesignation 
and augge,ted that the BLM utilize existing authorities and special manageme nt 
practice. to protect the .ignificant natural value. in tha WSA . 
The wyoming Ga.me and Pi.h Department recotl'nended that the WSA be managed to retain 
it. primitive qualitie., but under multiple u.e rather than wilderneao designation . 
The Wyoming Recreation corrmi •• ion .aid it i n opposed to the deSignation of any 
additional wildern ••• araa. within the .tate. 
The "fater Quality Divi.ion of the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
recoamended wildern ••• d.aignation for the WSA a. a method ot protect ing water 
re.ourcea . 
the Johnaon County Conwni •• ionara .aid they have decided that there i8 no need to 
place the •• ar.a a in a wilderne •• cla.aitication. 
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PRYOR MOUNTAIN IIILI!!!lRNI" STUDY I\J!BI\ 
1. TB!i STUDY AREA - 12,575 acres - Montana 
4,352 acrea - Wyoming 
The Pryor Mountain Wilderne •• Study Are. (HT-061-206) ia located along the 
mid-elevation, south-trending slopes of the Pryor Hountaina. 12,575 acres of 
this WSA are located in Carbon County, Montana; the remaining 4,352 llcres are 
in Bighorn county, wyoming. The Wyoming acreage will be reported by Wyoming 
BLM (See Table 1) . The nearest conwnunity 18 Lovell, Wyoming, approximately 
nine mi l es to the south. The 4,352 acrea in Wyoming will be reported by the 
Wyoming BLH 
The Sykes Ridge Road forma the WSA'B eastern boundary; the Burnt Timber canyon 
Road and Custer National Foreat lands border the western aide. The southern 
boundary ia formed by a regularly used county road, as well a s by legal 
ownership boundariee and topographic linea. The WSA averages 12 miles in 
length and 2 miles in width. Elevations range from a r ound 8,480 feet at the 
north end (or head) of Big Coulee down to 3,780 feet in Big coulee at the 
southernmost tip of the WSA. 
The upper elevations of the Pryor Mountain WSA are characterized by patches of 
Douglas fir, particularly on the north slopes, with occasional open parks. 
Understory is generally sparse in the danoe Douglas fir stands . Shrub species 
include snowberry, pinebark, spirea, and juniper. Limber pine is also 
present, along with bluebunch wheatgrass, needle-and-thread grass, 
bluegrasses, forbs, and sedges. In the open, unforested area, vegetation is 
composed primarily of shrubs and grasses. Big sagebrush and shrubby 
cinquefoil are the dominant shrubs . Grasses include mountain brome, Kentucky 
bluegraBs, and bluebunch wheatgrass. Common forbs are balsamroot, geranium 
and Eri ogonum . 
The mid-elevations of the WSA consiat mostly of mountain shrubs. Ut ah juniper 
occupi es the upper elevationa, gradually blending i n to mountain mahogany and 
eventually into big sagebrush. Black sage, rabbit brush, and skunkbrush sumac 
may al Bo be present along with bluebunch wheatgras8, needle-and-thread grass, 
three-awn, and Sandberg bluegrass. 
The Red Desert/aa ltBhrub occurs on the lower elevations of the WSA . 
Vegetation is generally sparse and scattered. Saltbushes of the Atriplex 
genus compose the major ity of the vegetation. 
The WSA was studied under Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy & Management 
Act {FLPMA } and was included in the Billings Resource Management Plan 
Environmental Impact Statement {RMP/EIS}, finalized and filed in November 
1984. 'l'he Billings RMP/EIS addressed four alternatives : Two depicted a n 
all-wilderness alternattve of 16,927 acres, two included a no-wilderness 
alternative. In the Record of Decision for the Billings RMP/EIS, the all-
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wilderness 16,927 acres were brought forward for further study. The Billings 
Resource Area Wilderness Final Environmental Impac t Statement filed in June 
1988 contains an all-wilde~neaa alternative, which ia the recommendati on of 
this report, and a no-wilderness alternative. 
There are an additional 822 acrea of acquired lands recommended for wilderness 
designation included i n this report. 
2. ItECOMICBN'DATIOM AJII) RATIONAL!: -- 12 , 575 acres recommended for wilderness 
o acres recommended for nonwildernes8 
The recommendation for this WSA is to designate the entire area as wilderness, 
including the 4,352 acres in Wyoming. This is considered the environmentally 
preferable alternat i ve as it will result in the lease change from the natural 
env ironment over the long term . 
This WSA contain. aome of the most rugged, isolated Portions of the Pryor 
Mountain Range. The wide expanses and topographic screening in this area 
offer outstanding wildernesa values . This unit is in the heart of the Pryor 
Mountain Wild Horae Range (PMWHR), and the supplemental attributes of 
free-roaming wild horse herds enhance the wilderness characteristics of the 
area. The few signs of human activity are well distributed throughout the 
WSA. Vegetation and topographic screening Significantly limit any detractions 
from the WSA's extensive natural setting. 
The rough, broken, and highly varied topographic features of the WSA provide 
excellent opportunities for isolation and solitude. The WSA exhibits a rapid 
elevation change, dropping from 8,400 to 3,800 feet in less than 13 miles . 
Its even, open ridge tops offer a strong sense of Bol itude and isolation; the 
southern aspect provides a vast panorama. . 
Opportunities for nature photc graphy, rock climbing, hiking, backpac king, 
nature study, and viewing a variety of multicolored erosional geologic 
features are outstanding. The WSA contains a wide spectrum of geologic and 
biot ic features, ranging from elements typical of desert environments to those 
found only i n sub-alpine mountainous settings -- in leS8 than 13 miles. 
Conflicts with other resource U8es in the WSA are minimal. Topography 
severely limits any potential cross-country vehicle travel. Commercial timber 
harvest ing in the WSA is not allowed. There is no licensed livestock use i n 
the WSA, nor are there any oil or gas leases. The development potential for 
petroleum resources is rated low to moderate. The WSA contains a major 
port i on ot t he Pryor Mountain Wild Horse Range (PMWHR); however, since the 
management plan tor the PMWHR was written with possible wilderness designation 
in mind , very little conflict exists wi th management of the wild horse range . 
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c:J II!COMM!ND!D FOil WILD!IIN!S' 
I NON! I II!COMMEND!D FOil NONWILD!IIN!" 
LAND OUTIID! W'A 
NONI IIICOMMINDID FOil 
WlLDIIINI .. 
Pryor Moun ... n 
Propou' 
•• 
I NON! I 
NON! 
NON! 
SPLIT !ST A T! 
STAT! 
PRIVAT! 
RV5W IItI4W 
MT-OI1-2OI 
SEPT!MI!R, 1_ 
Table 1 -- Land Status and Acreage Sunrnary of the Pryor Mountain WSA 
(Montana) (Wyoming) 
Within Wilderness Studv Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Spl it Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholdings ( atate , private, other) 
Total 
Within The Recommended Wildernes. Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outside WSA) 
Split Estate 
Inholdings 
Total BLM Land Rec0tm\8nded for Wilderness 
With i n The Area Not Reconwnended Por Wi lderness 
BLM 
Spli tEstate 
Inholdings 
Total BLM Land Not Reconwnended for Wilderness 
Acres 
12,575 
0 
___ 0 
12 , 575 
12,575 
822 
0 
___ 0 
13,397 
0 
0 
___ 0 
0 
3 . C!!IT!!lRIA COI!SIDI!!B!! II! DIVILQPII!9 TIl NILDI!!J!ISS R!!COMMENDATIONS 
"iiderae.. Cbaracteri.tic. 
A. Naturalne •• : The majority of the WSA i. in a natural condition . 
Acres 
4,352 
0 
__ 0 
4,352 
4, 352 
0 
0 
__ 0 
4,352 
0 
0 
~ 
0 
Topography severely limits any possibility ot croee-country vehicle travel and 
the WSA does not exhibit s i gnificant evidence ot human use. The limited 
evi dence of human presence within the study area ie not concentrated in any 
particular area and mostly i s well scr.ened by topography and vegetation. The 
area contain. one range-management exclo.ur., one water catchment, one 
reservoir, three wild horse traps, 4.5 miles of fence. and 6 miles of 
veh i cular ways. There a re ~t leaet twenty-three prospecting pits for uranium 
with in the study area, mostly located along or near bou ndary roads. The 
overall i nfluence of human features within the study area as perceived by the 
avera ge vi s itor i . negligible. 
a . ~: Opportunities for 80litude throughout the major ity of the WSA 
are out.tand i ng . The intricate dra i nage pattern. and topographic relief offer 
i nd i vidual. or group. ampl, opportunities for i.olation. 
The WS A is e xtensive , being 13 mile. in length and one to three miles in 
width. Eleva tion. riae from arou nd 3,800 teet in the south to nearly 8,500 
teet in the nor t h. The topography vari •• from an arid sonoran landform in the 
.outh, to mount a in foot h i ll. i n the central region, to densely foreated 
mountain. i n the north . Each port i on offer. excellent opportunities for 
eol i tude. 
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The expanse of t he southern portion compensates for its lack of vegetative 
scre~ning. Patches of juniper and eroded hills provide some screening . The 
central port i on is more broken with many patches of timber. The mountain 
topography i n the north is characterized by steep cliffs, dense timber, and 
excellent opportunities for solitude. 
Big Coulee is the major north-south drainage near the center of this WSA . 
This deep channel with an array of rugged side drainages would tend to spread 
users and increase opportunities for solitude. 
c. Pri.it.ive and Unconfined Recr •• t.iog : The WSA'. foothills and canyons 
offer excellent opportunities for hiking, backpacking, nature and wildlife 
photography, rock climbing, natura study, and viewing geologic features . 
Hunting opportunities would not be outstanding i n relation to the higher 
forested areas to the north . Horseback riding opportunities would be 
excellent, but on a short-trip basis. The lack of "'later and grass would limit 
this activity unless hay was brought i nto the area. Water i s available at 
only a few locations. 
This WSA is located in the central port i on of the Pryor Hountain Wi ld Horse 
Range and wild horses can be observed throughout the area, especially around 
watering places. The presence of wild horses ia one of the major reasons for 
the current recreational use i n the area . 
o . Special Peature. : The designation of the Pryor Mountai n wild Horse 
Range, the first in the Un ited States, is a noteworthy feature. The presence 
of wi ld horse herds, in association with native wildlife species, enhances the 
wilderness qualities of the area . Approximately 120 wild horses roam the 
PHWHR. 
Several archeological sites have been found in this study area. Dominant s ite 
types are lithic scatters, some of which also contain hearths, and disca rded 
or lost stone tools. Also, both vertebrate and invertebrate fossils have been 
found in the area . The Crooked Creek Natural Landmark i s a National Regi s t er 
s i te for vertebrate fossils. 
The primary big game species found in the study area are mule deer, Rocky 
Mountain bighorn sheep, and black bear. Mule deer are the most abundant o f 
t hese species . Black bear are also quite abundant in t he northern po rtio n o f 
t he WSl\; t his area provides the necessary hibernating , forage, and cover 
requ i r e ments. 
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Diy.r.ity in th. Nation.l "ild'rD'" Pre.ervation sys te. 
A. Ixpapcling th. diy.r.ity of natural .y.t ••• and feature •• s represented 
by .co.y.t_. : Wilderness designation of the Pryor Mountain WSA would not 
expand the diversity of natural systems and features, as represented by 
.co.yetams and landforms . This WSA is located within Ecoregion M 3110/11 
Rocky Mountain Forest Province, Douglas Fir Forest (Bailey-Kuchler Ecosystems 
of the United States). Currently there are 17 areas in this ecoregion 
province are components of the National Wildernest! Preservation System and 23 
WSAs being considered for wilderness designation. Table 2 summarizes this 
information. 
Table 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
(July 1990) 
Bailey-Kuchl er 
Claeeification 
NWPS Areas Other BLM Stud ies 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Rocky Mountain 
Forest Province/Douglas 
Fi r Foreet 
areas acres 
NATIONWIDE 
14 1,046,482 
142,874 
areas acres 
12 98,328 
11 101,052 
a . A ••••• iDg the opporlupitie. for .olitude or pri.itive r.cr.ation within 
a day" "riYipg till. (fiv. hour.) of .. ior population c.nter. : The WSA is 
within five hours' driving t ime of three major population centers. Table 3 
8ul""narize. the number and acreage of des i gnated and other BLM study areas 
within five hours' driving t i me of these cities. 
~ 
Populat i on Ce nters 
Billing., Montana 
Gr.at rall., Montana 
C •• per, Wyoming 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportunities For Residents 
Of Major Population Centers 
NWPS Areas 
areas acres areas 
12 4,808,142 54 
19 8,922,567 68 
18 4,022,461 35 
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Other BLM 
acres 
3 ,466,800 
4,617,100 
3,658,295 
c. aalapcing 'the g.ographic di.tribution of wild.rD'.' ar.a.: Designation 
of the Pryor Mountain WSA would not help balance the geographic distribution 
of wilderne •• area.. The 920,377-.cre Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness, 
administered by the U. s. Foreat Service, ia approximately SO airline miles to 
the west of the Pryor Mountain WSA. This wilderness area ia quite accessible 
to resident. of Billings, Montana, and amaller communities near the Pryor 
Mountaina. The higher elevations in the Pryor Mountains are used extensively 
by area residents, and wilderness designation would comt=lement this usage. 
"agageability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserve its wilder ness character) 
The Pryor Mountain WSA is manageable aa wilderness because there are no valid 
existing rights or land ownership conflicts that could impact long-term 
wilderness management. As wildernes., the WSA would complement the Forest 
Service' a 9, 520-acre Lost Water Canyon Study Area to the northwest, the BLM ' s 
two adjacent study areas (Burnt Timber canyon WSA and Big Horn Tack-on WSA, 
totaling 5,430 acres), and the nearby 8,108-acre WSA of the National Park 
Service. 
The WSA, while bordered by two Primitive road., haa limited vehicle access, 
which could easily be managed. Topographic features would preclude much 
croaa-country vehicle use, so this concern would not be a significant 
management factor. 
The PMWHR, which includes this WSA, has been managed for many years under a 
near-wilderness situation. The area ia closed to ORV use, is not leased for 
oil and gae, and is not licensed for livestock use. Commercia l timber 
harvesting i. prohibited, past mineral activity has all but died out, and 
there are no other permitted nonconforming uses (Le., easements or 
r i ghts-of-way) • 
Ip.rgy Ind "ip.ral R •• ourc. yalu •• 
The U.S. Ceological Survey and the U.S. Bureau of Mines , in their Mineral 
Assessment report, have classified the western portion of the Pryor Mounta i n 
WSA as having high potential, the eastern portion as moderate, and the central 
portion as low potent ial for uranium and vanadium . The extreme southern tip 
of the WSA haa a moderate potential for bentonite. The entire area has a l ow 
potential for other metals (other than uranium and vanadium), oil and gas, and 
high pur i ty limestone. 
Iapact. on B •• ourc •• 
The following comparative impact table summarize. the effects on pert inent 
r •• ourc •• for the alternative. considered : de.ignation and nondesignat ion. 
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Is'u •• 
Impact, on 
Wild.rn." 
Values 
I mpacts 
on the 
Watershed 
Resourc. 
Impacts on 
Mi neral 
Expl orat i o n 
a nd 
Product ion 
Impact. on 
Wild Hor s. 
Populatio ns 
and 
Management 
Table 4 
comparative Surrrnary Of Impact. - Pryor Mountain WSA 
Wilderness Alternative 
(Propo,ed Action) 
The high levels of naturalness and 
outstanding opportunitie. for soli-
tude would be .tatutorily protected 
and pr ••• rved on 16,927 acr.s . These 
value. would be enhanced slightly by 
the rehabilitation of two acre. of 
mining claim di.turbance, and soli-
tude would be slightly enhanced by 
the elimination of claim maintenance 
and snowmobile UI •• 
Ov.r the long term (100 years), the 
proj.ct.d improvement in ecological 
range conditions on 11, 000 acres will 
be a benefit to wat.r.hed conditions. 
Improvements in watershed conditions 
due to Prevention of mineral assess-
ment work would b. positive. 
Although exploration would be 
prohibited, t here would be no 
.ff.ct on min.ral pr oduction due 
to low potential for development. 
Some range proj.ct. would not be 
deve l oped, whi ch would benefit 
wild hor.e management . Impact. 
would be i n.igni f i cant since few 
pr o jec t . are proposed . 
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No-Wilderness Alternat i ve 
Mining cla i m maintenanc e, 
snowmobile use, fence con-
struct i on , and archeolog i -
cal site stabilization 
u.ing motorized equ i pment 
would slight.ly degrade 
naturalness and solitude 
on approximately 
6,000 acres. 
Over the long term ( lOa 
years), the projected 
improvement in ecologica l 
range conditions on 
11,000 acres will be a 
benefit to watershed 
conditions. 
No pffect on mineral 
exploration or develop-
ment on 16,767 acres . No 
exploration or production 
is antiCipated due to, 
low development potent ial . 
Range project propos als 
could be cons i dered with-
out regard for preserva-
tion of wilderness 
values . No i mpac ts t o 
wild horse management . 
I s sues 
Impacts on 
Mule Deer, 
Black Bear, 
and Bighorn 
Sheep Habitat 
and Populations 
I mpacts on 
Peregrine 
Falcon 
Habitat and 
Population 
I mpacts on 
Recreation 
Use 
Impacts on 
Cultural 
Re sou rces 
Table 4 - continued 
Comparative sunvnary Of Impacts - Pryor Hountain WSA 
Wi lderness Alternative 
(Proposed Act ion) 
The proposed action will protect 
and preserve the existing habitat 
for mule deer, black. bear, and 
bighorn sheep. 
The proposed action will protect 
and preserve peregrine falcon 
habitat and populations. 
Fifty snowmobile user days will be 
forgone and annua", nontftOtorized use 
3,000 visitors should rise by 2 to 3 
percent for a decade, then return to 
a l-to-2 percent annual increase. 
The opportunity to interpret one 
cultural site by Signing will be 
forgone. 
Two significant archeological sites 
will be preserved and protected. 
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No-Wilderness Alternat i ve 
The existing habitat for 
mule deer, black bear, 
and bighorn sheep will 
be maintained. 
Peregrine falcon 
habitat would remain 
substantially unc hanged. 
Expected effects are 
essentially the same as 
under the proposed act ion . 
Annual recreational use 
of 3, 000 visitor day s 
will rise by 1 to 2 
percent annually, and 
onsita interpret ive 
signing of one cu l t u r al 
site will benef i t u se r s. 
Two signific an t 
archeolog i c a l sites will 
be preserved and protected. 
One signif- icant site wi ll 
be i nterpret e d for publ ic 
education. 
8 EST COpy A"AlLAIILE 
Local SOcial and 8cooo_ic CoDa i derationa 
There would be no s i gnificant local , social, or economi c impacts if the WSA 
were designated wilderness . 
Su..ary of "SA-Specific Public Co ... nta 
During the inventory phase, twenty-one publ i c convnents were received on the 
Pryor Mountain WSA and carried forward into the study phase . Twenty comments 
favored wilderness designat i on of the area, while one comment was opposed 
because of concern about possible conflicts with wi ld horae manageme nt . 
Three wilderness scoping meetings were conducted i n May 1982, before 
wildernes8 study work in the Billings Resource Area began. The first meeting 
was held on May 19 , 1982, i n Lovell, Wyoming. Of four people attending, t hree 
were opposed to wilderness des ignation in th.a Pryor Mountains because of 
concern for management of the wild horses . The fourth i ndivi dual expressed 
concern about the possible impact wilderness designation might have o n offsite 
bentonite mining activities. 
A second meet i ng was held in Bi ll i ngs on May 21, 1982. Three i ndividuals 
attended that meet ing and all favored wilderness des i gnation for the WSA . 
The third meeting was held i n Lewistown, Montana, on May 26, 1982 . One 
individual attende d that meeting, but did not express any opinions about 
possible wilderness designation in the Pryor Mountains. 
Two formal public hearings were held in Billings and Lovell during the 90- day 
comnent period on the Dra ft Bill i ngs RMP/EIS. Dur i ng this time 392 comments, 
both oral and written , were rece i ved. Twenty-four of these comments were 
associated with the WSA . Of that number, 21 percent were in favor of less 
wilderness than the preferred alternative, 38 percent took no pro or can 
Pos ition, and 40 percent supported either the proposed preferred alternative 
or more wilderness than proposed. 
The National Park service favored wilderness designation for the Pryor 
Mountain WSA. The U. S . Fish & Wildlife Serv i ce, Bureau of Mi nes, Department 
ot the Army, Bureau of Roclamation, and Environmental Pr otection Agency 
conrnented on the Draft EIS, but made no recotrrnendation concerning this WSA. 
Montana state government did not formally comment on the wilderness proposals 
in the Pryor Mountains. Wyoming state government said that it supported 8LM' s 
preferred altern'l tive, but telt that sufficient flexibi l ity should be 
incorporated in the designation to allow for needed range i mprovements and 
wild horae management activities. 
" meeting waa held with the Carbon County Convnission, but its members 
e xpr " • • ed no concerns about wilderness designation i n the Pryor Mounta i ns. 
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BIO 80M TACit-OM WILDE!!!!!:" 8T\!DY AREA 
'tBB STUDy ARIA -- 2,470 acres - Montana 
353 acres - Wyoming 
The Big Horn Tack-On Wilderness Study Area (MT-067-207) is located along the 
southfacing slopes of the East Pryor Mountains within the Pryor Mountain Wild 
Horse Range (PMWHR). The study area is approximately 17 miles north of 
Lovell, Wyoming. 353 acres of the study area are located in Big Horn County , 
Wyoming; the remaining 2,470 acres are in Carbon County, Montana . (See Table 
1.) The 353 acre in Wyoming will be reported by the Wyoming BLM . 
The Big Horn Tack-On WSA is a narrow strip of land averaging 9 miles in length 
and less than one-half mile in width. It is located between the Sykes Ridge 
Road on the west and the Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, administered 
by the National Park Service, on the east. The WSA consists primarily of 
steep slopes rising up to a narrow ridge. Just below the ridge crest is the 
Sykes Ridge Road, which extends the entire nine-mile length of the WSA and 
forma the western boundary. The Sykes Ridge Road is a BLM access route 
through the PMWHR. 
Elevations range from about 8,100 feet in the north end of the WSA to 4,040 
feet in the southern tip. 
The WSA was studi ed under Section 202 of the Federal Land Policy & Management 
Act (FLPMA) and was included in the Billings Resource Management Plan 
Environmental Impact Statement (RMP/EIS) filed in November 1983 . The Bi ll ings 
RMP/EIS addressed four alternatives: an all-wilderness alternative of 4,550 
acres, a partial-wilderness alternative of 2,550 acres, and two options that 
included the no-wilderness alternative. In the Record of Decis i on issued in 
September 1984 , 2 , 550 acres of this WSA were brought forward for further study 
and the remaining 2,000 acres of the area were dropped from wilderness rev iew. 
The Wilderness Final Environmental Impact Statement filed i n June 1988 
contains an all-wilderness alternative, which is the recommendation of this 
report, and a no-wi lderness alternative. Included in this report are 138 
ac res of acquired lands and 700 acres of land previously segregated from the 
WSA by roads . These lands are reconunended for wilderness designation. The 
roads bordering the east aides of these islands of land have recently been 
closed t o all traffic . (See map) . 
2. RECOMMENDA'tION AND RATIONALE - 2,470 acres recommended for wilderness 
o acres recommended for nonwilderness 
The recommendat i on f or t hi s WSA is to designate the entire area wilderness, 
incl uding 353 acres in Wyoming . This is considered the environmentally 
preferable alternative as it will result i n the least c hange from the natural 
environment over the long term. 
This WSA extends along about 7 miles o f the east side of the Pryor Mountai n 
WSA a nd 9 miles along the west side of the Big Horn Canyon WSA administered by 
the National Park Service. DeB ignation of t h is tack-on would eliminate a long 
narrow island ot public land between thoBe two WSAs . 
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The WSA is primarily in a natural state with a few dispersed, but fairly 
well-screened, human intrusions. Theae consist of uranium exploration pits 
(20'x25', 3' deep), a wild horse trap in the northern portion along the west 
boundary road, and vehicle ways (two track), one in the north and one in the 
south end of the WSA. Topographic and vegetative features screen these 
intrusions. 
This WSA, by itself, does not contain the opportunities for solitude or 
unconfined recreation that are typical of the adjacent WSAs. While in some 
areas vegetation or broken topography may provide limited opportunities, 
these do not exist to any significant extent. If the WSA is incorporated with 
the wilderness proposals on either side, however, it complements all of their 
outstanding characteristic. . On the other hand, nondesignation and subsequent 
use of other resources could significantly and adversely impact the adjacent 
WSAs. The WSA does contain outstanding scenic opportunities. 
conflicts with other resource uses are practically nonexistent. The narrow 
configuration and steep broken topography render the WSA unsuitable for most 
uses . Timber harvesting is prohibited throughout the area and very little 
timber exists within the WSA. No grazing, ORV use, land-use actions 
(easements or rights-of-way), or oil and gas leasing is permitted. Mineral 
resource development potential is low, and past activity associated with 
uranium exploration has died out. 
Table 1 
Land Status and Acreage Sunvnary of the Study Area 
Within Wilderness Study Area 
BLM (surface and subsurface) 
Split Estate (BLM surface only) 
Inholdings (state, private, other) 
Total 
(Montana) 
~ 
2,470 
o 
__ 0 
2,470 
Within The Recommended wilderness Boundary 
BLM (within WSA) 
BLM (outBide WSA) 
Spli t Eotate 
Inholding_ 
Total 
Within The Area Not Recommended For 
BLM 
Split Eetate 
Inholding_ 
Total 
386 
2,470 
83B 
o 
----.J1 
3,308 
Wilderness 
o 
o 
----.J1 
o 
(Wyomi ng) 
AcreB 
80 
o 
...Q 
80 
80 
273 
o 
---.Q 
353 
o 
o 
...Q 
o 
3. CRITERIA CONSIDERED IN DEYZLOPINO TIll! IfILDERNI!lSS RECOMMENDATIONS 
wild_rne •• Cbaract.eri.tics 
A. HaturalDe •• : The WSA appears to be in a natural state because of the 
scattered nature of the constructed features and the topographic and 
vegetative screening of the surrounding environment. 
There are some signs of human presence. 
used for capturing excess wild horses . 
and is well screened by vegeto.tion and 
contains several uranium prospect pits 
quality two-track vehicle ways. 'There 
the north boundary of the WSA. 
The WSA conta.ins a BLM horse trap 
It is constructed of native materials 
topographic features. The area 
and approximately 1.5 miles of low 
is a radJ 0 repeater in Section 21 along 
B. solitud.: The WSA is approximately 9 miles in length and less than a 
half-mile wide in most areas. Toward the southern end it widens to 
approximately one mile. This portion of the area consists of the crest of 
Sykes Ridge and the west-trending slopes just below Sykes Ridge. This high 
limestone ridge rises in elevation from approximately 4,000 feet in the 
extreme southern portion to 8,000 feet in the north. The crest of the ridge 
primarily comprises steep, rocky outcropping •• 
From Sykes Ridge, wilderness users would be able to detect traffic on the Bad 
Pass Highway within the Big Horn canyon National Recreation Area. At most 
points, this highway is approximately one a.nd one-half miles to the east. 
Outstanding opportunities for solitude in the tack-on itself are limited 
because of the elevated, open nature of Sykes Ridge, the nearby location of 
the boundary road, and offsite impacts associated with the Bad Pass Highway. 
Small timbered areas in the northern portion of the area provide some areas 
with opportunitielJ for solitude. 
c. Pri.itiv. and Unconfined Recreation: Two caves in the WSA provide 
spelunking opportunities. These opportunities could not be considered 
outstanding , however, because of limited access and, in one situation, a 
dangerous point of entry. For experienced climbers, the possibility of rock 
climbing exists on some of the sheer limestone cliff faces and pinnacles. 
Hiki ng and associated photography and sightseeing activities are outstanding. 
The topographic relief, the unique geologic formations, and the wide expanse 
of rugged country within view from the ridge tops present a variety of 
challenges to potential users. 
Hunting could not be considered outstanding in relation to opportunities in 
adjacent areas. Big game, primarily mule deer, are more frequently f ound on 
the National Forest lands to the west. There is some black bear hunting in 
the Pryor Mountains, but this too occurs moat commonly on National Forest 
lands. Some hunting would occur within the area in association with the more 
concentrated activity on adjacent lands. 
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A!II!W A95W 
c:J RECOMMENOED FOR WILDERNESS 
~ RECOMMENDED FOR NONWILDERNESS 
.. 
LAND OUTSIDE WSA 
RECOMMENDED FOR 
WILDERNESS 
Bighorn Tack-on 
Propo.a' 
A95W 
~ SPLIT ESTATE 
I NONE I STATE 
NONE PRIVATE 
A94W 
MT·0I7·207 
SEPTEMBER, 1190 
BEST COPY AVAILABLE 
D. Special Feature.: The Bcenic quality of the surrounding area is 
outstanding. The deeply incised Big Horn Canyon is clearly visible to the 
east and northeast from Sykes Ridge. To the south and southwest, the 
hillsides and ateeply incised canyons of the PMWHR are within view. Colorful 
marine rock formationa lie exposed within the Big Horn canyon and the PMWHR . 
Their hues range from blues, greene and grays to the reds of the Chugwater 
formation . Conifers in the higher elevation National Forest lands to the wes t 
and northwest create a predominantly deep green contrast to the more ar id 
lowlands of the horse range. 
Because the WSA is located within the PMWHR, wild horse viewing opportunit ies 
from the WSA '" s main ridgeline Are excellent. 
ArcheologicAl sites have been recorded within the study area. Lithic scatters 
dominate the site types found in the unit, but one vision-quest site has been 
discovered as well. 
The small herd of Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep in this area is an important 
supplemental feature. 
Diveraity In The National Wilderne •• Pre.ervation Sy.te. : 
A. Expanding the diver.ity of natural .y.te •• and feature. a. represented 
by acoayate •• : wilderness deSignation of the Big Horn Tack-On WSA would not 
add d iversity to the National Wilderness Preservation System. This study area 
is in Ecoregi on M 3110/11, Rocky Mountain Forest i?rovince, Douglas Fir Forest 
(Bailey-Kuchler Ecosystems of the United States,. currently, there are 11 
areas in th i s ecoregion which are components of the National Wilderness 
Preservation System and 23 WSAs being considered for wilderness designation. 
This information is sUfMlarized in Table 2. 
Ba iley-Kuchler 
Classification 
Domain/Province/PNV 
Rocky Mountain 
Forest Province/Douglas 
Fir Forest 
Tabla 2 
Ecosystem Representation 
(Ju l y 1990) 
NWPS Areas 
areas acres 
NATIONWIDE 
14 1,046 , 482 
142,874 
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Other BLM Stud ies 
areas acres 
12 98,328 
11 101,052 
B. A ••••• ing the opportupitie. f or .olitud. or prt.ittve recreation wit.hin 
a day'. driYinq ti.e (five hour.) of .aior population cent.er. : The WS A is 
within five hours' driving time of three major population centers : Billings 
and Great Falls, Montana, and Casper, Wyoming . Table 3 summarizes the number 
and acreage of des i gnated and other BLM study areas within five hours' driving 
time of these population center.s. 
Table 3 
Wilderness Opportuni ties For Residents Of Major Population Centers 
Population Centers areas 
Billings, Montana 12 
Great Falls, Montana 19 
Casper, Wyoming 18 
I:!!!~S Areas 
acres 
4,808,142 
8,922,567 
4,022,461 
Other BLM Studies 
areas acres 
54 3,466 , 800 
68 4,617,100 
35 3,658, 295 
C. Bal.aciD; the aeographic distribution of "ild.rn ••• area.: Wilderness 
designation of the Big Horn Tack-On WSA would not contribute to balancing t he 
geographic distribution of areas within the National Wilderness Preservation 
System. The 920,377-acre Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness, administered by the 
U.S . Forest Service, is approximately 54 airline miles west of the Big Horn 
Tack-On. This wilderness area is quite accessible to residents of Bi llings 
and smaller corrmunities nearby. Thft higher elevations in the Pryor Mountain s 
are used extensively by area residente, however, and wilderness des ig na tion 
would complement this usage. 
Manag.ability (the area must be capable of being effectively managed to 
preserv e i ta wilderness character) 
The WSA is manageable as wilderness only in conjunction with BLM's Pryor 
Mountain WSA and the National Park Service's Big Horn canyon study area . Th is 
l ong , narrow area aplits the two adjacent study areas, and shares c ommon 
boundaries for approximately 9 miles with those units . Although the Big Horn 
Tack-On could no t be managed by itself, its deSignation would contr ibute 
signific antly t o the manageability of the adjacent WSAs as wilderness, and 
vice versa . There are no propolled activities by any resource or use t hat 
would affect this WSA . 
!:nerqy and Min.ra1 Re.ource Valu •• 
The U.S. Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines assessed the mineral potential 
of this WSA in 1985. Des i gnat i on of this WSA as wilderness would c a use ver y 
little impact on energy and mineral reaource development . Prospect i ve mineral 
reaourc.a that may occur i n the study area are uranium/vanadium (moderate 
potential), limeatone, and oil and gas. The uranium/vanadium mineral izat ion 
ia primarily confined to the contact zone between the Madison and 1\msden 
formationa, moatly outside the .tudy unit on nearby Big Pryor Mou nta in and 
Burnt Timber Ridge. Al t hough over 500 uran i um occurrences are known within 
the Pryor Mountaina, moat contain only traces of mineralized mater ial. 
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Limestone is found throughout the entire study area and is currently being 
mined approximately 14 airline miles to the west near Warren, Hontana. Other 
deposits of limestone that. could be used for commercial purposes are common 
throughout the Pryor Mountains . 
There are no known deposits of oil and gas within or near the study are. No 
portion of the WSA is leased for oil and gas. The study area has a low 
potential for all metals (except uranium and vanadium), oil and gas , 
geothermal sources, and high purity limestone. There ia no potential for sand 
and gravel in the study area . 
Impact. on Re.ourc.s 
The following comparative impact table summarizes the effects on pertinent 
resources for the alternatives considered. 
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Table 4 
Comparative Surrrnary of I mpacts - Big Horn Tack-On WSA 
I ssues 
Impact s on 
Wilderness 
Value. 
Impacts on 
the 
Watershed 
Resource 
Impacts on 
Mineral 
Exploration 
and 
Production 
Impact s on 
Wild Rors, 
populat i on 
and 
Management 
Impact. on 
Mule Deer, 
Black Bear , 
and Bighorn 
Sheep Habitat 
and population 
Impacts on 
Peregrine 
Falcon 
Habitat and 
Populat i on 
All Wildernese -
Proposed Act i on 
All wildernees values on 
2, SSO acres would be 
protected and preserved. 
Watershed conditions would 
improve on 1,600 acres in 
the long term (100 years). 
Though explorat i on would 
be prohibited, there would 
be no effect on mineral pro-
duction due to low potential 
for such developnent . 
Some range projects wou l d 
not be developed, but th i s 
would result in minor im-
pacta sinc. very few devel-
opment. are propo.ed . 
Exiating habitat for mule 
deer , black bear, and 
bighorn sheep wil l be pro-
t,cted and preserved . 
The proposed action will 
protect and preserve 
peregrine f a lcon habitat 
and population. 
Impact. on 
Recreation 
U .. 
An increase will occur in 
nonmotor ized u •• of 2 or 3 
percent for a decade. 
Impact. on 
cul t ural 
Re.ource. 
Archeoloqical aita. will 
be protected and praserved. 
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No-Wilderness Alternative 
Naturalness and solitude would be 
slightly degraded on 20 acres by 
construction of a water catchment 
and one half-mile of fence. 
Watershed condit i ons would improve 
on 1,600 acres in the long term 
(100 years). These impacts are 
identical to those under 
the Proposed act ion . 
There would be no effect on mineral 
exploration or product ion . None is 
anticipated due to l ow development 
potential . 
Range project proposals could be 
considered witnout regard for 
preservation of wilderness values. 
No i mpacts to wild horse manage-
ment. 
The existing habitat for mule deer, 
black bear, and b ighorn sheep 
will be maintained. 
Peregr i ne fa lcon habitat would 
remain substantially u nchanged . 
Expected impacts under this alter-
native would be essentially the 
same as under the proposed act ion . 
An increase will occur i n non-
motorized use of 850 visitor days 
or 1 to 2 percent annually. 
Archeological sites will 
be protected. 
Local Soci.l and IcoDoaic Coneideratiop. 
There would be no significant local social or economic impacts if the WSA were 
designated wildernesa . 
9uaaary of "9ft-Specific Public eo .. en\e 
During the inventory phase, six corrrnents were received specifically on the Big 
Horn Tack-On WSA and carried forward into the study phase. Five comments 
favored wilderne.s designation because of concern about possible conflicts 
with wild horse management . 
Three wilderness scoping meetings were conducted in May 1982, before 
wilderneas study work in the Billings Resource Area began . The first meeting 
was held on May 19, 1982, in Lovell, Wyoming . Of four people attending this 
meeting, three were opposed to wilderness designation in the Pryor Mountains 
because of concern for management of the wild horses. The fourth indiv idual 
expres8ed concern about the possible impact wilderness deSignation might have 
on offsite bentonite mining activities to the south of the study area . 
A second meeting was held in Billings on May 21, 19B2 . Three i ndividuals 
attended that meeting, all favored wi lderness designation for the Big Horn 
Tack On WSA . 
The third meeting was held in Lewistown, Montana, on May 26, 19B2 . One 
individual attended that meeting but d i d not express any opinions about 
possible wilderness designation in the pryor Mountains . 
Formal public hearings were held in Billings and Lovell dur i ng the 90-day 
comment per i od on the Draft Bill i ngs Resource Area RMP/EIS. During this time 
392 oral and written comments were received. Of these, twenty-three comments 
were associated with the Bi g Horn Tack-On WSA: 3S percent favored more 
wilderness than the proposa l , 17 percent favored les s wilderness, and 48 
Percent expres.ed no position . 
The Nationa l Park Servi ce recorrrnended that wilderness designation be Bought 
for the Big Horn Tack-On WSA, particularly the southern segment . The U. S . 
Fish & Wildlife service, Bureau of Mines , Department of the Army, Bureau of 
Recl amat ion , and Environmental Protection Agency commented on the Draft RMP, 
but made no recommendations concerning the Big Horn Tack-On WS A. 
Montana state government did not forma.:y comment on the wilderness proposals 
i n the Pryor Mountains. Wyoming state government said that it supported BLM ' 9 
preferred alternative but felt that sufficient flexibi lity should be 
incorporated i n the designation to a llow for needed range improvements and 
wild horae management activitie •. 
~ meeting was held with the Carbon Cou nty Commission but its members expressed 
no concerns about wilderness designation in the r ryor Mountains. 
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APPENDIX 1 
SCAB CREEK ISA REPORT 
SCAB CREEK ISA REPORT 
SUMMARY 
Draft () Final (X) Environmental Impact Statement, Department of the 
interior , Bureau of land Management, Rock Spr ings District, wyoming 
2. 
Type of Action: Adminiatrative ( ) Legislative (X) 
Bri.f De.criptioD of ActioDI The proposed action is to recommend 
designation of the present Scab Creek Primitive Area (designated on June 
17, 1975) and 956 contiguous are.s for inclusion in the National 
Wilderness Preservation System. The total acreage proposed f or 
wilderness des ignatlon ie 7,636. The general location of the proposed 
Scab Creek Wilderne •• Area is adjacent to the Bridger National Forest 
about 20 miles southeast of Pi nedale, Wyoming , and 90 mi les north of 
Rock Springs, Wyoming 
Management of the Scab Creek area as wi lderness under the Wilderness Act of 
1964, would result in allowing only tho •• actions to occur wh i ch would detract 
from the area' s wi lderness character . 
3 . Suaaary of Bn..,ironaental I.pactal 
A. Soil erosion from off-road vehicle (ORV) trails would be redu ced 
from 14 tons per year to 1 ton per year . 
B. Sedimentation from ORV trails would be reduced from approx imately 
10 tons per year to 0.7 ton per year. 
C. Visual values, wildlife habitat, and cultural resources protected 
would i ncrease from 6,680 a cres to 7,636 a cres . 
O. The entire 7, 636 acrea would be closed to ORV use . 
E . There wou ld be a segregation of 40 acres from mi neral locat ion 
that had not previously been seg r egated. This wou ld virtually eliminate 
any possibility of prospecting o r development of locatable minerals that 
may be present within this tract. 
F. Water quality would improve, a nd all streams in the area could be 
des i gnated Class I by t he State of Wyoming. 
G. The Scab Creek areas in con junction with the Br idger Wilderness 
would prov ide the unique opportunity to study an additional lite zone i.n 
the continuum of ecoBystems trom 7,400 to 12,500 teet . 
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4. Alt.ernat.iv •• Con.id.re4~ The two alternatives c onsidered in this EIS 
a r e no-action alternative and alternative whereby only the presently 
deSignated Scab Creek Primitive Area would be recommended for 
deSignation a8 wilderness. 
The no-action alternative is a recis i on of the primitive area deSignat ion o n 
the existing Scab Creek Primitive Area. Through the land use planning 
process, the existing Scab Creek. Primitive Ar ea and the 956 contiguous acres 
could be allocated to one or more of ill variet.y of resource management options 
allowed under the Pederal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA). The Scab 
Creek. supplement to the Pinedale Management Framework Plan (MFP) recommends 
designation of the areas a s an OUtstand ing Natural Area. Should Congress 
deterruine the area is not. suitab le for wilder ness designation, further 
consideration through the planning system would be given t o the MFP 
recoamendation of designation as an OUtstanding Natural Area . 
The second alternative is to recorrrnend the existing 6,680 acre Scab Creek 
primitive Area for wilderness designation . This would result in similar, 
related resource management actions as the proposed action, but confined to 
the present primitive area. The 956 contiguous acres could be allocate d to 
one or more of a variety of resource management options allowed under FLPMA. 
The Scab Creek. MFP Supplement reconwnends the designation of these 956 
contiguous acres as a special management area (probably an ACEC). The 
management objective for this acreage is, as defined in the MFP supplement, t o 
maintain a resource conservation mode. Management under this designat ion 
would be in accordance with management guideline. being developed by BLM. 
5. Cu.ltu.:ral R •• ource Cl •• ranc. : The cultural resource work in compliance 
with Section 108 of the Nat i onal Historic Preaervation Act has been 
completed . Refer to Appendi x 8 of t he Draft EIS. 
6 . Oat. Draft. Stat ••• nt Mad. Availabl. t.o EPA and t o th. Publ ic : 
9. 1980 
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December 
WILDERNESS STUDY RECOMMENDATION 
Tne 8ureeu 01 lind Mlnlgement (8lM) recommendl to the Secnalary 01 
Ihe Inlerlor thlt Congre .. lnc:orporlte the Scab Or"" Primitive Anal and .. 
I cr .. 01 contiguoul publle linda havlne wlklemeea chanacttrtltloa Into the 
Nltlonll Wlkler".. PnaMrYltlon System. The tolal acnaage ptopoaed lor 
wlldar".. II approximately 7 •• 1_ 
Th • .,ee m .. tl thecrlterlaolSectlon 2(c) of the Wlkler"... Act of U1l4. and 
multlple-u .. nalource Inllysll revelltd no Ilgnllleant r_rIle connlctl 
r .. ultlng Irom I wllderne .. deslgnetlon. 
An environmental Implct statament (EIS) 6n wllderne .. Ititul lor Scab 
Creek I nl'yzed Ihr .. I II.rnltlv .. : 
t . Wilderness deslgnlt ion 01 the 6,680 Icr. primitive Irea Ind 956 Icrea 01 
adjacent lind. 
2. No ectlon. 
3. Wilderness dealgnltlon 01 only the eatlbllahed •• eeo ecna prlmilive Irel. 
The EIS II Incorporated by nal.renee Into thla document. No Ilgnlllcant 
adverse Impactl lor Iny Illernative wer. identilled. It II therefore concluded 
thlt the benellelallmpact 01 permanently pr ... rvlne the wlldernell chlracter-
.. tlea olthe Irel through wlldern ... detlgnetlon would OUtweigh the minimal 
Idve,.. Impecll. 8lM h .. identilled Alternative No. 1 .. the propoatd action 
Incl the beat choice lor mlnegement 01 the 1lne11 within the Scab Creek lree. 
3/ 1/ V 
O. te 
Approved: ~/11 
Ol'e 
Approved: -=:--__________ ~------
Director 01" 
Approved: -::-__________________ _ 
Secret.ry De .. 
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APPENDIX 2 
IN HOLDINGS 
AND 
ACQUISITION 
TABLE 
INBOLDINOS lIND ACQUISITIONS TABLr: 
ACREAGES FOR ACQUISITION FOR 
PROPOSED WILDERNESS AREAS 
BOBCAT DRAW 
T. 48N . , R. 97 W., 
Bec. 16, alL 
(49-72-0087 - school ssction) 
T . 49N . , R. 97 W., 
Tract 37. 
(49-74-0148 - school Bection) 
Subtotal Bobcat Draw 
FERRIS MOUNTAINS 
T . 27 N. , R. 87 W. , 
sec . 29, NE"SE", S~SE", 
sec. 32, NWlcNElc. 
(460932 CE Pat D/C) 
Subtotal Ferris Mountains 
ADOBE TOWN 
T. 15 N. , R. 97 W., 
sec. 36, E~, S~SW. 
SAND DUNES 
T. 23 N., R. 104 W., 
Bec . 16, all. 
Not· n on HTP : 
NYW 87229 
ACEC 10/19/87 
W 44415 
Racon US (BLM) 
No Hin 
49-83-0059 
T . 2 4N . , R. 104 W., 
SBC. 16 , all. 
T. 24 N o , R . lOS Wo, 
sec. 36, a l l. 
T. 24 N., R. 105 W. , 
BBC . 24, NWJr, NS,SWJr 
HONEYCOMB BUTTES 
T. 26 N., R . 99 W., 
ssc . 16, all. 
T. 27 N., R. 100 w., 
sec. 36, all. 
(49-73-0080 - school section) 
640 
638.18 
1.278.18 
640 
640 
640 
120 
___ 4_0 
240 
SPLIT ESTATE 
400 Fed . Surf . 
400 Fed. Surf. 
640 Fed. Surf. 
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DEVILS PLAYGROUNp 
T. 14 No, R. 109 W. , 
sec. 16, all. 
Not' n on HTP : 
Min Only 
49-76-0078 
C 059693 
Recon US 
T. 14 N., R. 110 W., 
aec . 36, alL 
Not· n on MTP: 
Kin Only 
49-76-0078 
C 000059693 
Racon US 
RAYMOND MOUNTAINS 
T. 26 N. , R. 119 W. 
sec. 28, switsit 
sec. 16, all. 
T. 27 n., R. 119 w. 
sec. 16, all. 
T. 27 N. , R. 119 w. 
sec. 2, NEl,SW"t 
sec. 9, SE"SEIt 
sec. 10, WJ,swlt 
.ec. IS, NW-'tNWlw 
Total 
PRIVAT15PLIT ESTATE 
640 Fed. Surf . 
640 Fed. Surf. 
40 
640 
640 
40 
40 
80 
40 
4,518.18 600 2,960 
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